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food supplies for Sd bT attack onattack on

North Sea oil rigs 5™? roIe

BY RAY DAFTER & NICK GARNETT
Dockers will be requested by the Transport and General Workers' Union today
to block snpply of food to North Sea oil rigs and platforms in support of the
pay dispute involving offshore catering workers.

Tbe National Union of Sea- Heather, Cormorant, Piper and workers was strongly criticised

men. which with the Transport CJaymore, though oil production by British National Oil Cor*

Workers represents most of the has been maintained. Three poration as operator of the
800-1,000 catering

i

workers drilling rigs in the UK sector Thistle Field,

whose strike began at
1

the week- have also been hit. A spokesman said: “We did
end,--warned companies that it The unions, which submitted not like the way the caterers
would halt all North Sea supply a claim of £600 minimum rate held the meeting and struck
boats if replacement catering for four weeks—two weeks on without regard to the safety of
crews were taken offshore. and two off—have mounted other personnel on the plat-

European seamen's unions are pickets at a number of UK form,
being asked to take similar airports and Scottish railway ••We are referring in parti-

action if necessary at Dutch and stations to prevent catering cular to divers, who were in a
Norwegian ports. companies organising relief decompression chamber at the

The unions’ tactic is to put crews. time,"

pressure on the oil companies, The catering companies, These divers could not be
which they say are in a domin- which have oEercd £440 for the flown ashore. They had to

ant position to influence aegoti- low«?i-grade steward, appear be fed while completing
ations for the Catering Offshore confident that they can maintain their necessary decompression
Trading Association. A settle- a service to offshore instai- schedule,

ment for workers at the four 'aliens, which normally nave BNOC said that it had flown
main catering companies -food supplies Tor at least 30 ashore catering staff and a num-
covered by the association, was days. .... ber of non-catering personnel,
due on July 5. To minimise disruption to off- Shell, as operator for the

Oil companies reported that shore work, companies have Shell-Essa group, said it had
they were maintaining produe- flown, ashore over 1,500 people reduced its offshore labour
tion, now about 1.7m barrels a n«jt immediately required to force by some 800 workers.
dav me intain production. .. K„ _
According to the stockbrokers Many nf these are involved jgj* Platforms ^taelutfK

Wood. Mackenzie, production m maintenance work and dnl-
RK-nl Sd Comment

figures to be released later ling production wells.so prob- « er,w^eron
today by the Department of lems world occur if the dispute

up new preduction
Energy should show that the continues.

the bXun of §£$/UK has achieved net oil self- Oil companies are said to he
^oVNoJtb IS outont — now

sufficiency, on a monthly basis, working on conhnrency plans SolfSo 000 to MOOOO ba£ete
for the first time. to keep the fields in production. aD°ut

"J
0 *
000 °arreis

The. dispute has affected pro- .Managerial snd other non-

duction platforms on some of catering staff are preparing -resujt 01 dispute,

tbe biggest oilfields, including meals on some platforms. Onshore off search resumes,

Ninian. Brent, Forties, Thistle. The action of the catering Back Page

‘ BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

By Alan Pike,'

Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENTS
proposed changes in employ-
ment law could be exploited
by “ unscrupulous employers
and eccentric iindividuals " to
inflame feelings in already-
dlfficolt disputes, the TUC
warned Hr. Janies Prior,

Employment Secretary,

yesterday.
In a formal response to the

Government's working papers
on Intended changes In

picketing law. the dosed
shop and financing of onion
ballots, Mr. fen Murray,
TUC general secretary, told

Mr. Prior that the general
council rejected tbe view
that the proposals were
limited.
They would be a "major

incursion Into the existing

basic rights of workers and
their trade unions.”
The genera] council will

meet Mr. Prior next month
and try to persuade him that

"legislative interference” is

not the way to Improve in-

dustrial relations.

Meanwhile, the TUC has
sent the Employment Secre-

tary a 10-page document
criticising the Government's
working papers. Mr. Murray
warns that improved in-

dustrial relations can best be
achieved through action

which "has the support of

workers, unions and manage-
ments.”
The TUC document says

that the implications for trade
unions and industrial rela-

tions are immense. The Gov-
ernment's suggestion that

the trade union immunity
against action for breaches of

commercial contract should be
reduced was “ very dan-
gerous.”
"If the Government makes

this change fn the lawx it will

have pre-empted its review of

trade disputes ‘immunities'
because there would be little

effective protection left for

A BARRAGE of criticism led

by President Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia was directed at the
British Government yesterday
even before Mts. Margaret
Thatcher and Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary, arrived in

Lusaka for the Commonwealth
Conference.
Under the front page headline

"KK lashes Thatcher" the Gov-
ernment-owned Times of Zambia
yesterday carried a lengthy
interview in which the Zatnbiau
leader was highly critical of the
British Government.
Speaking to newsmen in the

morning, Mr. Edgar Tekere, a

senior member of the Rhodesian
guerrilla alliance, the Patriotic

Front, condemned what he
called Mrs. Thatcher's “ racist

mind " and repeated the Front's

demand that the existing

Rhodesian army be ” completely
dismantled and replaced by a

new national army ” as a pre-

condition of any settlement
The criticism came as repre-

sentatives of the five African
front-line Stales were prepar-

ing to meet at State House,
Lusaka, to draw up their

strategy for the conference
which opens on Wednesday.

Decision

A STABI.Fi dollar abroad was
an essential precondition in the

fight against inflation at home,
Mr. Paid Volcker, President
Carter’s nominee for chairman
Of.the-.U-S. Federal Reserve
Board, told Congress yesterday.

Mr. Volcker. the widely res-

pected president of. the New
York Reserve Bank, stated to

the Senate Banking Committee
his vi6$r that Americans would
have to accept unprecedentedly
high interest rates if the rate of

domestic price increases was to.

be lowered.
Lower -interest rates, he said,

were - - desirable, bnt
1 “ not

feasible until we have a more
stable economic and financial

climate.”

Mr. Volcker, whose confirma-
tion by- tee Senate in his new
job may -be completed by the

end of tins week, is expected to

push short-term rates higher
than they .would have gone

under the outgoing Fed chair-,

man Mr. G. William Miller, who
is to become Treasury Secre-

tary.

Mr.. Volcker, regarded as a

more conservative monetarist
than Mr. Miller has been, said

he would want to see more
economic data before acknow-
ledging that the U.S. was in a
recession. After the news that
real output in the UB. during
the second quarter drooped at
an annual rate of 3.3 per cent.

Peter Riddell, Economies
Correspondent, writes: The dol-

lar rose yesterday to its highest
level for a fortnight against
most other currencies.

Dealers reported that trad-

ing was generally quiet and the
dollar’s recovery was helped
not only by the comments of
Mr.- Volcker but also by better
than expected U.S. trade figures

on Friday. There may also have
been some limited support by

the Fed.
The dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by - the
Bank of England, rose by 0.3

points to 84.3, compared with
83.7 a week ago. The U.S. cur-

rency closed at hear its best
for the day ’ of DM 1,8325
against DM 1.8195 before the
weekend.
The recovery in the dollar

hit sterling in the afternoon and
the sterling rate ended 10
points down on the day at
$2.3135 after touching $2.3230
earlier.

But sterling was much
stronger against the main Con-
tinental <mrrenrie9-~7i5lng to

DM 424} against DM 4L21J on
Friday.' It rose against the
French franc from FFr 9.803 to

FFr 9.83 J . The result was that
the sterling trade-weighted
index rose by 0.3 points to 73.8.

U.S. business productivity falls

Page 4

trade unionists.”
On the closed siOn the closed shop, the TUC

says that If the grounds. for
refusing to join a union were
extended It would disrupt
established bargaining ar-

rangements.
There would be occasional

well-pnblicised cases where
individual non-unionists insis-

ted on their legal rights and
other people refused to work
with them.

This like the Conservative
1971 Industrial Relations
Act, could make small local

issues into “ large industrial
relations problems with
serious and far-reaching con-
sequence*^” ...

Dr. Kaunda referred to Mrs.

Thatcvher's Canberra statement

last June, in which she doubted
whether a renewal of sanctions

against Rhodesia would go
through the British Parliament
“We thought they (the

British Government) were com-
ing to the conference with open
minds, but to speak of lifting

sanctions in November is taking

a decision on an important
matte* which affect the wterfe

Commonwealth without regard

to tbe outcome of the con-

ference. . . ..

“ 1 would have respecter their

point, of view if they had kept
their ideas to themselves,” said

the President, “instead of talk-

ing about them in public.” -
Turning to Mrs. Thatcher’s

views on the dangers of the
Soviet role in southern Africa,

Dr. Kaunda said: “ I understand
she is very frightened of Russian
influence in this part of tbe
world. It is very sad because
when people become frightened
they lose reason. I hope she
hasn't reached that state.”

Later in the interview, hav-

ing repeated Zambia’s criticism

of Britain’s failure to prevent
oil reaching Rhodesia, the
President exclaimed: “Ho we’ve
been cheated by British Govern-
ments.”
None of the sentiments Dr.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, at

Londons Heathrow before
leaving for Lusaka.

Kaunda has expressed in inter-

views over the past few days
are new. But hat he has chosen
to repeat them on the eve of

the conference serves to under-
line Zambia’s tough stand On
Rhodesia and will increase fhe
prospect of a clash between
Britain and African front-line

members.

Mr. Tekere, who is secretary
general of the ' Zimbabwe
African National Union
(ZANU) wing of the Patriotic
Front said that the Rhodesian
internal setlement can “form
no basis whatsoever for any dis-

cussion on the Rhodesian prob-
lem.”
He described Mrs. Thatcher

as “frantically keen” to recog-
nise the Government of Bishop
Abel Muaorewa “to as to facili-

tate her Government’s and her
Western allies' " military and
other support for the evil

racist regime."
Ee expected the British Prime

Minister to argue that the Front
should “ seek accommodation
with Ian Smith and the traitors.”

Mr. Robert Mugabe, the Zanu
leader, was due to join Mr.
Joshua Nkomo, head of the
Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union (ZAPU),

Tony Hawkins reports from
Salisbury: Dr. Silas Mundawara,
Zimbabwe Rhodesia's Deputy
Prime Minister, said last night
that no firm proposals had been
made by British Ministers and
officials during his London talks
last week.
In the first official Salisbury

comment on the talks between
Dr. Mundawarara and hia col-

Conturned on Back
-
Page

Airlines plan 9-15% fares rise
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FARES ON most air routes will
rise by 9 to 25 per cent from
September 1, to help offset soar-

ing airline
:

fuel bills. Cargo
rates, will . also go up.
Details of the rises, agreed

in principle at a meeting in
Geneva of airlines in the Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion, are being worked out by
eacb_. airline, and will be
announced later this week.
The signs are that they may

be highest oh . the routes with
most -traffic—sneb as tbe North
Atlantic and in Western Europe
—and smallest on routes in the
Third . World where traffic is

comparatively.- thin. •

- Mora than 60 scheduled air-

lines were at the Geneva meet-
ing, but only two attended from
the U.S.—National and Flying
Tiger.

; u.Tbe others, including
Pan American, stayed away.

because of the U.S- Civil Aero-
nautics Board’s hostility to the.

IATA and its fares-firing

methods. Pan 1 Am has already
asked the .Board for fares rises

on its international routes.
This is the second major

increase in- international air

fares this year. They rose last

April by between 5 and 7 per
cent.
Because of successive oil

price rises, the airlines’ estima-
ted fuel, bill for 1979 is now
$7.37bn (more than £3bn). This
is $3.32bn, or about 80 per cent
more, than the original estima-
ted total for the present year
of about $4,05bn.

About $lbn of that gap was
covered by the April fares

increases, leaving about $2.32bn
still to be recovered from the
present fares rises. -

If fuel bills increase further

CONTENTS

this year, the airlines may have
to meet again to seek further
fare rises.

They say they have done
everything possible to cover
increased costs by streamlining
operations

Airline fuel now averages 75
cents a gallon, with rates of
more than $1 a gallon common
on the spot market. A year ago,
the average was 40. to 45 cents
Tbe planned fare increases

will add several hundred million
dollars ' to the airlines’ revenues
each year. But it will all be
wiped out by . the fuel price
rises.

Some airlines, badly hit by
-the fuel price rises, argued in

Geneva for fares rises of more
than 15 per cent_ Others, fear-

ing loss of traffic^ tried to keep
the increases as low as possible.

DanAir gains route. Page 6
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS

RIVALRY BETWEEN ETA GROUPS MAY SPARK INCREASED POLITICAL VIOLENCE

New bomb threats paralyse
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

PUBLIC TRANSPORT came to

_
a bait for nearly two hours in

Madrid yesterday following

warnings of Bombs in three

metro stations and several

southern bus stations, paralys-

.

ing the capital’s traffic system

before its numbed inhabitants

had come to terras with Sunday's

fatal bomb attacks on the air-

port and two main line railway

stations.

All the evidence now suggests

that Sunday’s attacks, which
killed five and wounded over a

hundred, were the work of ETA
(Politico-Militar). which both

telephoned a warning on- the-

bombs and subsequently claimed

responsibility for them through',

the Basque news agency
Euzfcadi Press.

Though these bombs were
not. directed against the auto-

.

nomy agreement, reached two .

weeks .ago between the Govern-
ment and mainstream Basque
parties, ETA (P-MJ appears to

have Been persuaded into act-

ing as a result of the consider-

able haemorrhage of its acti-

vists towards the pro-indepeo-

dence and more militant ETA-
m ill tar.

This, development, which
parallels events following nego-

tiations .between the Govern-

ment and both ETA groups in.

March 1977, when ETA fP-M)-

went into semi-retirement;

could lead to an increase in viq:

lence and a significant weaken-
ing of the camp which favours

autonomy rather than indepen-

dence.

The coastal- bombings' ceased national news agency EFE first

when the Government withdrew said the warning had been
the units and promised “ re- received shortly after noon,

patriation ” for the prisoners correcting this later to 12.40 pm
by 1980. • local time.

' There is no doubt that the 'Since the bombs exploded

backing of ETA (P-M)’s politi- between 1.05 pm and 1.15 pm,

cal representatives for the this would
.
go some way to

home-rule provisions was one of exPjain*nS why no attempt was

the decisive moments in the raatJe to evacuate the three

negotiations between the Gov- areas. However, Euzkadi Press

eminent and the main stream has confirmed that it received

Partido Nacionalista Vasco, thei warning at 12.05 pm and that

However, the slogan used to it immediately notified the San

synthesize the coastal bombing Sebastian police, leaving the

offensive was “ Estatuo arekin better part of an hour for

presoak kalera,” meaning "with evacuation of the crowded air-

tile statute (of autonomy) all port and railway station halls,

our prisoners in the street” ^ European holidav companies

The - telephoned warning reported f*»w cancellations for

described yesterday's bombings Spanish holidays yesterday after

as the second p.base .of this the weekend bombings in

campaign, which ETA (P-M) Madrid—and some said business
members said last week would was actually improving, Reuter

go on until a full amnesty for adds.
Basque political prisoners was West Germany’s bigeest tour
granted. operator Tui said: "We have

Poles cut

speed

limits, put

up

Rogat ' Taylor

A Basque boznb at the weekend wrecked this baggage room
at Madrid's Atocba railway station.

Unlike the organically . sep-

arate ETA-Blilitar, which bits

specific army and police targets
in its fight for all-out indepen-
dence, ETA (P-M) backs home-'
rule as a short-term solution to

the -Basque situation, - though
without - renouncing - indepen-

.

derice as a final goal.

The autonomy agreement,
which is due to go to referen-

dum in September, was reached

against the dramatic backdrop
of a campaign of bomb attacks
by ETA (P-M) earlier this
month on Spain’s Mediterranean
coastal_resorts- This , bad as its

declared objective, the with-
drawal of paramilitary units
from -Soria maximum security,
gaol in northern CastiUe, ' and
the transfer of the 105 alleged
ETA activists held’ there to

prisons in the Basque country.

In a communique issued on
Sunday night. ETA (P-M)
accused the Government and
police of deliberately not evacu-

ating the airport and two rail-

way stations, although they had
been given an hour’s- notice. A
warning of up to two hours had
been issued in all the coastal

bomb attacks, in which there

were no injuries execept for a
Belgian couple who ignored
police instructions.

The dispute over what time
the warning was given has all

not had one single request to

come home early nor have any
bookings been cancelled.”
The Dutch concern Holland

International, which received

500 cancellations following last

month’s explosions on the
Soanjsh coast, said there had
been no reaction to the latest

bombs.
Some travel . aeencies fn

Britain and Sweden said hook-
ing for Snain were increasing.
h*>lnpd in Britain hv the strenofh

of sterling, and in Swpden by a

the ingredients of a major row l°ncr SM" °f ha<* weatheT.
2_ ...hli. ...... MiHmanr Pnira

on security in public areas. The Editorial comment. Page 14

Turkish
debts

rescheduled
By David Tonge

A FURTHER $1.100m of

Turkey's external debts have
just been rescheduled, and the

emergency aid programme of

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
has been increased from $906m
to $961m.
The rescheduling covers

state apd state-guaranteed debts

to OECD countries falling due
between this month and June
next year. In May 1978 a similar

agreement had been signed

covering $l,200m worth of

debts, falling due between May
1978 and June 1979.

The rescheduling was signed
in Paris last week between
Turkey and other OECD
governments, and is the latest

in a series of moves which when
completed, will spell the end
of the largest-ever debt re-

structuring operation. Over
half of Turkey’s $12bn external
debt has been involved.

Still to be tackled is the com-
plicated matter of the conver-
tible Turkish lira deposits. The
Turkish Government hopes to

sign an agreement on the $2.4bn
involved on August 22. The
other main outstanding items
are third-party reimbursement
claims totalling about $250m
and unguaranteed suppliers'
credit arrears of up to $1.7bn.
The Government has prepared-

a programme for rescheduling
these last two categories and
attached this to the documents
covering the $407m fresh money
loan signed with various banks
in London on July 13.

Soviet Union denies harassment of FT man
MOSCOW — The Soviet

Government newspaper Izvestia

yesterday poured scorn on a
charge by the Financial Times
that Mr. David Satter. its Mos-
cow Correspondent, was being
harassed, describing it as a
“ bogus hullabaloo." .

Mr. Satter, a 31-year-old
American also accredited to the
Chicago Sun-Times, has worked
in Moscow since 1976. but this

month Soviet authorities told

him his accreditation would be
renewed only for six weeks until

August 19.

The Financial Times pro-

tested publicly in a statement
on Friday about the way Mr.
Satter had been treated in

recent weeks, and said in an
editorial that the Kremlin
should honour the sections of
the 1975 Helsinki European
security accords ’ allowing

foreign journalists to work un-

hindered.. •

Mr. Satter's case has also been
raised with the Soviet Foreign
Ministry by both the British

and U.S. Governments.
Izvestia repeated accusations

made against Mr. Satter by the
Foreign Ministry, including
being involved in a fight with
a policeman, violating traffic

rules and insulting Soviet
tourist staff on a trip to the
Ukraine.
However, it said nobody had

yet taken away his accredita-

tion. let alone expelled him. A
suggestion by an Intourist
chauffeur who drove Mr. Satter
on his Ukrainian trip that he
should be flung out was "purely
a personal opinion,” Izvestia
said.

The Izvestia article did not
say ’ whether Mr. Satter's

accreditation would be renewed
again in August, but it

appeared to leave open the

possibility that he would be
allowed to stay hr Moscow.

It also made no reference to

accreditation and allowed to' do
his job in reasonable conditions.

Senior British officials re-

peated that the UK proposed to

observe the important principle

of the reciprocal treatment of
the Financial Times' Other com- journalists—a .point - already
plaints harrassment,,. Luclud- made in Moscow last week—-and.
ing a break-in at Mr. Salter's reminded the Soviet Union of
office, a theft of vehicle docu- its obligations to improve
ments from his car and ‘the sub- journalists' working conditions
.sequent removal of his licence under the 1975 Helsinki agree-
plates by police. '* ments.
Reuter
Our Foreign Staff adds: Mean- • In Washington. Mr. Robert

while, both the British and U.S. Berry, Deputy Assistant Secre-

govemments have protested fur- tary of State, last Thursday
ther to the Soviet authorities called the Soviet - charge
over the treatment of Mr.
Satter.

In London, the Foreign Office

called in Mr. Vladimir Kelin,

the Soviet charge d’affaires, to

stress that it was essential that

Mr. Satter be given prppeV

d'affaires, to the State Depart-
ment and told him, officials

said, that he "regarded Mr.
Satter as an. accredited Ameri-
can journalist and would be
disturbed if his accreditation
was not renewed.”

Poland has raised petrol

prices and imposed speed

limits to conserve oil and im-

prove road safety, according to

the government news agency

PAP, reports AP-DJ in Warsaw.

It said the, price of petrol has

been increased by about 15 per

cent to 95p per gallon. The
Government has also set

speed limit for cars of ‘55 mph
on main highways and of 43

mpti for lorries and buses.
:

. Poland imports about l6J>m

tons of oil a year, 75 per cent

of it from the Soviet Union and

the remainder from the free

market
The registration of private

cars in Poland has increased

from 480,000 in 1970 to lBm,
according to official reports.

CIA forecasts fell in

Soviet oil output
Soviet off production could

begin to decline next year and

the Communist countries as a
whole will become oil importers

rather' than exporters within
three years, : according to a
United States- Central -Intelli-

gence Agency study, Reuter
reports from Washington.

The study, disclosed by
Congressman Les Aspin, fore-

cast that as early as 1982 fee

Communist nations could be im-

porting 700,000 barrelsjof oil a
day. Mr. Aspin is Chairman of
fee House Intelligence Over-

sight Sub-committee. He said

that, according to the CIA,
Soviet • oil production could
drop by a third in the next six

years. Production is now at

11-5m barrels a day.

Dutch trade deficit

The Dutch visible trade deficit

rose to FI 826m (£180m) in May
from a downward revised FI
257m deficit in April and a
deficit of FI 612m in May, 1978,

Central Office figures show,
Reuter reports from The Hague.
The May deficit was originally

reported at around FI 800m
earlier this month, while the
April deficit was last put at

FI 267m.

Luxembourg vote

Bonn’s relations with Tehran under strain
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

RELATIONS BETWEEN Bonn
and Tehran are coming’ under
increasing strain because of the
activities in West Germany of
so called “ revolutionary
tribunals" and because of the
collapse of two important
bilateral energy projects.

The West German Govern-
ment yesterday rejected
criticism, voiced at the week-end
by Mr. Sadegh Tabatabai, fee
Iranian Government spokesman,
.that it had a distorted view of
events in Iran arid fearsome
West German Ministers were
opposed to the current regime.
It has made clear, however, that
the -operation of Iranian

tribunals—questioning Iranian denied any connection with the the touchstone of future
students suspected of links with tribunals. But the Iranian Iranian-West German business
the former Shah’s security embassy in. Bonn has admitted links.

service—would hurt relations feat it, is . holding the passports
between fee two countries. of five of fee victims, of the
So far, the tribunals have tribunals and has not explained

been active in about 10 West how they were obtained.
German cities. Over 20 members Relations between the two
of the tribunals have been countries have also been com-
arrested and are facing charges plicated by the Iranian decision
of attempted kidnapping, theft to stop exporting gas and to
and causing bodily harm. Police The break off of the Kraftwerk
say that several students have -Union KWU nuclear power
been beaten up and that one station deal.
student is paralysed after jump-
ing from the window of a hostel
in Krefeld to escape interroga-
tion by the revenge souads.
The Tehran Government has

The collapse of the KWU
contract to build iwo nuclear
power stations near Bushire on
the Gulf has been a particular
blow, as the deal was seen as

The Iranian move, confirmed

at the weekend, to scrap the
IGAT-H gas pipeline to the
Soviet Union is also likely to

cause problems for West
Germany, which had been
counting on Iran supplying
about 8 per cent of its gas
ueeds by -the end of the next
decade. Under fee current
agreement, Iran was to supply
gas to the Soviet Union which
would then deliver an equiva-
lent amount to West Germany
and three other European
countries.

.

The new centre-right coalition

of Prime Minister Pierre

Werner of Luxembourg has won
a confidence vote in Parliament
on a government programme
which centres on tax reform.
Reuter reports.

The programme calls for cuts

in personal taxation and other
measures to help the middle
income group and industry.

Also planned is a study on the

introduction of an Ombudsman,
and moves to boost tourism and
agriculture and to protect the

environment The Government
has abandoned plans to build a
nuclear power station and is

considering a coal-fired one.

Belgian inflation up
The ' Belgian consumer price

index rose by 1 per cent in July
compared with June, ' to stand

4-8 per .cent higher than July
last- year, the Economics
Ministry -said, Reuter reports
from Brussels. In June, the
index was 0.52 per cent higher
than May and 4.5 per cent above
June last year. .

*

'* BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA'S strike -ware Has

affected hundreds- and^ thous-

ands ;of workers hut the’ most

setfihis - v&spute ~ Siivolves only

2,59fr urine workers ‘in. .the

POfcara iron ore region; afiiol-.is

jeopardising .prospects for ex-

painabn of Austradia’S'tr&^. arid

thdeposition of- the area as the

world’s biggest irott 'are ex-

porter.
'

Jfee effect of tiie strike, now -

in Its tenth -week, is. befog felt

around the wcffldrparticularly

ie japan, at ^a tirae^ when-

there

areV signs of^ tecovefy and ii>

.creased demand in tire world

6ted indusl37. -
-?

Japanese steel' producers-
.
are'

alarmed at their'low ore.stock-

piles, and have announced they
arfe looking for aUerrretive sTip-'

piles. The mills .are in their

sixth successive quarter of ex-

passion mid predict that steel ^ repioit isolated hv \
T;

At fee same time, fee - strike reroafe extremely . bad.; In .fee ... - :

Cb&£ Kfr^Sd ' g-cuhHiJafive^̂ >r:
ASEAN (Association of South- feap bpurs. In earfr June. *

East Nations) economies. -
' • 24-hour national strike flowed _ .....

The strike, over a per pent the arrest of ,10. unionists after ; _ ,

pay claim, has already..-.;cost a stride, meeting mKarratha. -

about £43m in lost export' in- Many of the strikes are oyer

come, according to executives at safety or accommodation prob-
,

.- .

fee' Hamersler iron : - mine lems; which good .management,

Recent stoppages at the other union contact • could often ,

Pilbara mines, including a strike •
prevent Mr.- Malcolm Fraser, »

by locomotive drivers at the ML the Prime ' Minister; has
.j

Newman iproject three months proposed .'the heavy-haHaea rll
ago, have added to the problem, solution oT deregistration of the ; 1*

-m-

tW'I'i

- - -:P.S

By fee year’s- end, according-to nine unions ih-the-area, and his

company spokesmen, about deputy. Mr. Douglas Anthony,

£60m will have been lost "
. who is also. Minister for National j

Even if fee strike J-ends this j.'Resources," -advocates that the j

week, according to . fefe' same' Pilbara be closed .as a tempo-
{

spokesmen, production will be rary measure. -

down more than. 10m tonnes, to
;

77m for the -year. Union and- A national dock^orkers

company offidals are locked in strike, .which, began - at midnight

negotiations in the small Pit yesterday -local time, is fee

bara township of Krirratha, latest in the. series of disputes

about 800 raUes north of Perth, which have crippled communica-

fee West Australian capital,, but tions, transport. _ and ^ basic

so far feere -is no indication of -industries oyer fee past two •

whether fee talks Willi lead to mouths. . ;'-v ^
~

a return .to work. .
' The strike, caused by an

Australia ranks second be- inter-umon:dispute aL the docks

hind fee Soviet Union an iron at Fremantle. -Western- Aust- ;

ore production, and rocketed to ralia. wiB last for at least- 24

the position. of. number one .ex-
.
hours, according to _a.spokesman ••

porter after Filhara was opened for fee ,
_Waterside. • Workers’

in the mid-60s. It now accounts Federation, , but . may go on -

for 11 per cent of world produc- Indefinitely.. ^ V -«•

tion, with an annual output of . ? - Meanwhile^-; more> than 200
about
strong
porter
accounts

. _
world production. .

J
• as a protest against new Govern-

Local ore supplies about half meat legreTatran^ whi(* allows :

of.. Japan's ’ne^s,'. hut ^ain forced' :e'ariy. -i retirement 'of •->-

Brazil is preiring hard to win a bureaucrats, - and . their -siispen-

greater share, of that market sion and disanssal if they are . -.

However; industrial relations involved in, .or .affected by. u

.

problems in “fee Pilbara—a hot, indnstnial disputes. '
;
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Kuwait to continue

on
BY iJESUE DE QHJCACQ IN KUWAIT

KUWAIT has decided to con- merit,

tinue 'to restrain spending. ’. Wife the

The race is on for as yet unproven Norwegian gas reserves,

writes William Dullforce, Nordic correspondent

North Sea rivalry sharpens
AS NORWEGIAN offshore
operations accelerate from a

slow start, foreign interest—at
least at Government level—is

concentrating on the race for
Norway's North Sea gas.

With the French and West
Germans offering to help
finance a gas-gathering pipeline
to carry the gas to fee Con-
tinent and the British Govern-
ment re-opening the door to a

joint Norwegian-Bnti.sh pipe-
line project, the rivalry
sharpening.

fee Norwegian Government. The so-called silver block, alternative. They would pay
The companies sharing fee 30/6, which attracted appiica- well, they offer access to a big

field believe that, within five rions from 46 of fee 47 com- Continental network, they are
years of the start of oil pro- panies bidding in the fourth willing to contribute largely to
duction later this year, it will
be. impossible to continue re-

injecting the* gas because Of the
peculiar characteristics of the
reservoir. The Government has
banned flaring because it wastes
a valuable national resource.
Some solution must be found

for transporting the- 'gas to
is land. But five years is approxi-

mately the lead time needed to

concession round, appears to be
a simpler structure, .and the
well being drilled on it this
summer could confirm expecta-
tions. It would still take time
to assess the reserves, even if

confirmation that gas existed
in substantial amounts would
make a pipeline decision easier.
A decision to build a gas-

gathering pipeline taken in the
The competition is less for plan and build a pipeline, so .middle of next year would still

(he ^as already shown .to exist that a decision is becomiog " entail a risk element. The de-
as For the unproven reserves, increasingly urgent. cision could he aborted in the

the financing of the gas-
gathering pipeline. The con-
sortium established by Ruhrgas
Gasurue. Gaz de France and
Distrigaz to secure supplies , for
their combined network would
be a strong partner.
The French, too, are very

concerned about the energy
shortage and the need to secure
long-term national supplies.
Apparently, they have per-
suaded the Norwegians that in
the interests of supply security.which everybody is sure wQlI be The Norwegian Government Planning stage but funds would they would be cVcoVredVnav ffound, some of them possibly . has been waiting to see whether have to be committed and some what it costs to develoD -eas Pby wells being drilled this drillings on promising,

. newly guarantees on price and market reserves that are commerciallysummer. The Norwegian Gov- • - • u—- •- '— wuuj.uwm-uj

eminent is under growing
pressure to decide on a new

licensed blocks would find would have to be negotiated. marginal,
enough gas to justify the con- Moreover, as the experience An alternative in which the

. ... 5tTuction of a trunk pipeline obtained on 34/10 indicates, the Norwegians are keenly
pipeline, but. until new reserves running -from north to -south, Government might find itself interested would be to land the
have been proved, committing which. could also take in gas committed to building a pipe- gas in Britain but to re-exportfunds to a project which could frora discoveries now considered l ,ne and exploiting reserves at it to the Continent Sn far theturn out to cost all of NKr 15bn
(£1.3bn) is a very risky

business. Norway expects its

foreign partners to share that
risk.

The Norwegian Oil . and
Energy Ministry’s latest

to be too'small for exploitation. a *?le of return on investment, French have turned down' the
The Oil Ministry believes that which would be unacceptable idea -of a cross-Channel link,
it can' delay a decision until’ JV ,

n
™J

raal oi * company The Norwegians would like to
naxt June or July. tUSrhh.!. r- r- « explore other re-export possi-
However. it is becoming in- me urinsn Gas Corporation bilities. But as time runs out,

ereasingly evident that, even if P”™® an ea^; solution to fee the lobbying in Oslo by foreign Norwegian annual output should
.. . „

more gas is found this year, it
biaujora problem. It has governments for access to leap to 60m tonnes oil eouiva-esumates put proven gas re- can take more time -than is fV the gas at the Norwegian gas is bound to {?? Vn 1981serves on the Norwegian con- available to the Government to wellhead. By reverting to fee intensify.

lent 1981 ‘

tmental shelf at 400bn cubic be sure of the size of the re- -concept nf a gas-gathering pipe- Meanwhile, fee Norwegians
metres. Of these, 220bn are in serves and to assess their com- I,ne- “e Conservative Govern- seera al last to have shifted into industry are. by no means
the Ekofisk romplex and UObn mere iai value. Experience from men

? .
"opened the a higher gear in exploiting their P^ligible, although managers 0D

J

thera“"as‘“they Sm the Fngg Field, both of the so-called “ golden block ” possibility of a joint project. N0rth Sea petroleum resources have beeQ complaining about done .

J uave

which are already being pro- 34/10, which was thought to a transport With eight rigs drilling on fee ?e
,

slow Pace °f Sea Then the venture north of theduced through pipelines respec- have reserves in fee Statfjord channel for. more than the continental shelf, exploration is
nnni Wnrwow,n" nnm ‘ — J - e

lively to Emden .in West class, illustrates this point. Statfjord gas more intensive than at anv time
Germany, and to SL Fergus in The golden block undoubtedly But fee Norwegians have during the past four years.

• The Oil Ministry is also think-
ing of asking for applications
£,ter this year for some of the

The benefits for Norwegian pariiefwhicMS^ig^^
early 1970s did not drill as deep
nn tham 4-U— .

r

development Norwegian com- 62nd paraIlel m
panies captured more than 60 nexi

Scotland. contains a lot of oil and gas strong reservations about the
Of fee remainder, 50bn cubic but they lie in complicated British offers. They do not want

metres are in Statfjord. the structures and it now looks as to be' tied to a single buyer,
giant nil discovery, whldh if development could be a costly especially one which pays less

straddles the North Sea dividing ' business. . Statoil, the state oil for its gas than Continental cus-

line, with 88.8 per cent on the company, wants to take the tomers. The Norwegians would
Norwegian side, and 20bn are whole of 1980 to drill six wells also not like to abandon control

in fee ValhaJl Field, on which io addition to the three already of .the pipeline carrying their

development is now going drilled, in order to obtain a gas.

complete delineation of fee
structures.

ahead. The associated gas in

Statfjord poses a problem for

inM production will c»mhMy ssslssszrr**. sr
benefit ting from the recent oil ' The Oil Ministry’s new another White Paper on oil
price increases, the gross interest in bringing marginal policy, which will contain a new
income should reach about fields into production and the attempt to define how the oil
NVr 22bn ‘Fl PbrU this vear, opening up for exploration of income is - to be used and
No further delays or ;cost promising new blocks in the promises to taekle at last the

increases have been signalled fourth concession round should question of how the country's
The Continentals, especially recently from Statfjord. When bring forward demand for con- future capital exports are to be

the- French, offer an attractive this field comes on stream, tractors. ' organised:

Y-'- ' .v,:“r
--a

- _ .. .surplus -revenue n-j .vv«r ^
despite fee enormous increase from last fiscal e. year after con-
in its on revenues because of tributioris to fee two reserve
this yearis oQ price rises. funds estimated at between KD vrSS
The budget for- the financial 6OO1&-KD 700m, this" means that' 7'

."JJ
year July, . 1979-June, 1980, Kuwait will be seekiii&.Jmesk&?

only about lfi per ceriL ' ment policy, about 60 -Tier

Revenue, -traditionally ' pro- of this wiU go for shares.

"

jected conservatively in Kuwait deposits arid real estate
is put at KD 3.241bn (£5.1bn), U.S. and Europe.

7

of per cenr is made KuwaiV' tikeyther oa-pi^c^ r-s-up of oil revenue. The projec- ing countries, hais come
Ll‘%'

'*

tion for fee last flnandAl' year realise feat high rates of sperife:a “i"made before the full extent of ^ ^ _X3 :
.- to --ram^ " *'**-**

"L£fmiESF" inflation and social and. politics
unJ¥st' Thri -orimtry h^an

- Projected spending, is . put at 'slow down ' rtsKD 2^5hn. y year, and .fee.
last year. The 16 per cent in- have- only served to ’reinfoic
crease is Jess than fee unofficial this trend i - --- -

'

estimate of fee!inflation rare- of - Last yeai’^
se^or ditures were 1.5^r

'<^t lowc
Kuwaiti officiaL suggesting that than "fee year, bettiri "and tfisnendmsr mav in 1

u
.

aeli

J W ,
- - V- MJU JVUX r *y K V> *_* f/ 1

1

.spendmg may in real terms allocation ior develOpmem pr^
aecune.

' jects was down T i - ,; -
Kuwait has lately underspent

. the .UravtoiiR vpa*-:^r-? •
D

year's. •

restraint. Renter .

fee Sate General Reserve will plans to
get the lion's share of the -in- Aziz Hussei

1

creased revenues. It . is being of State for
allocated .KD 6I7m this year,'

. yesterday,
against KD 80m last on a. local
In addition, 10 per cent bf

. jhat Kuwaiti
tota] revenues vrill, as provided reduce oil proby the institution, go to fee barrete^Sj
R^erve Fund for . Future Gene- 1980.- Kuwait
.rations .for long-term invest- 2m b/d. -

(leased 160 tl

three years
“ “

? Zip. - *4

• '*r«»es iMt*
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BY IHSAN KIJAZI m BEIRUT
A LARGE-SCALE purge of
fee-, government rind ruling
Baath .party, is. underway. In
Iraq as., hundreds were, -re-
ported to be awaiting trial by
fee seven-man emergency
court set up last weekend by
fee highest executive, the
Revolutionary Council
The regime of Preside^

Saddam Hussein, which is
only two, weeks old, has gone

. The ringiead
identified

riee .praa
Cablnetfo

.-.when Presldehfc.-
ceedeff ^ -^
fee top

ttroogh a political -.-F'NANcial ';tiwe
became a. reported ronspiracy
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s disapproval

% 0Y^K.-
1

K- SHARMA IN NfW DELHI

MR;OCSA^lW jSINGH- yester-

% jgjpexjrihaed^I&r Cabinet ' by
i',ij^-ihgobets, ; seven: of -whom

Congress party
:With.which'-the Prime Utnis-

r W^Jan&l* (SJ — the U S"
secular — has now

- ^-^-^^ ogaljtiorL.'But the
Lttf the1 .‘.Cabinet

sr it -Ctear -.that it will be

^^^^-•Bi^n 'teason is that the
V^f^j^ess Party' rariistere in-

* ' least two t0‘ "-whom
Gandhi 'objects.

v r- They: have been included by
&<- :,‘Gbaraii

,

' Singh in his
despite.

.
her dis-

*s based on the
^^ifadt'.thar 'they testified against

i^;': neT .before- commissions, of

- • v :
:^

"’The/two are Mr. TV A. Pai
jand' Dr. Karan Singh. ' Both

-.. have' campaigned against Mrs.
VdanaMv ever since she was

Si
-' in . the 1977 general

sns. Since they now form
bfvtfh& vnew government,

•-• -
..-ape qas withdrawn" her support

dfe*

•; /. Tbe.xnam implication of this
•

,‘i§"that -Mr, Chaxan Singh will

fiK--and *» ov.pni*** the

when' he. seeks a vote of

Hr. Charan Singh

on his determination' not to be
bound by Mrs. Gandhi’s de-
mands since he is coznxnitted
to combat “ authoritarianism "

(a euphemism for Mrs: Gandhi).
The Prime Minister, is aiso

“!*
*v

-
. J^ ... ..

. : : r-.'confideo«e - in the third week
rr^^idf-Angu^t. Without it. his Gov-

-
.- - ernment^would. probably be un-
- • to survive.

^^vm. Gharim: .Singh’s decision

.
• ^r-fc vVto .

;t$fce _ to'$he .controversial
' mijdstert is said to be based

.-•. . V.^-V'v -
•.

-
.-" :

secular image b£ his cabinet by
including three Muslims, two
Harijans (untouchables) and
one. Christian. . ...... .

Among the portfolios an-
nounced so far are ' those of
Mr. S. N. Mishra. who becomes
Minister for External ‘Affairs,
and Mr. H. N. Babuguna,.who is

Minister of Fnance.. Mr. Mishra
is to leave today for Lusaka to

represent India at the Com-
monwealth Conference.
Mr. . Babuguna , fakes the im-

portant responsibility for
tackling the virulent inflation

which has led to prices rising

by 12.6 per cent in less than
six months. Mr. Bahuguna was
a contender for the prime
ministership, but his qualities
as an economist are untested.

Reuter adds from New Delhi:
A criminal conspiracy case
against . Mrs. Gandhi was
adjourned yesterday until

August 22 by one of the special
courts established to try her
for alleged' offences during her
21 months of emergency rule.
Mrs. - Gandhi had been sum-

moned to tile court for a pre-
liminary hearing, but instead
sent • a lawyer to argue that
prosecution was barred under
a three-year statute of limita-
tions.

The ’court agreed to the
adjournment to allow the
defence time to examine docu-
ments. Mrs. Gandhi and two
others are charged with illegally
prosecuting four government
officials in 1975 for collecting
information on a car-manufac-
turing project run by her son
Sanjay. •

She has also been summoned
to appear next Thursday on
charges of illegally acquiring
Jeeps for use during India's
1977 general election.

Malaysia

condemns
Western
rescue ships
By Our- Foreign Staff

TAN SRI GHAZALI SHAFTE,
Malaysia's Home Affairs
Minister,' yesterday criticised

Western governments for
sending “mercy ships” into'

the ' South China Sea to

rescue “boat people” fleeing

Vietnam. He claimed the
arrival of ship4 would give
Vietnam an excuse to break
the pledge made iu Geneva
two weeks ago that it would
check the refugee exodus.
Tan Sri Ghazali told . a

Kuala Lumpur news confer-
ence (hat ’ the Vietnamese
Government should be given
four months to honour Its'

promise to impose a mora-
torium on refugees

- He claimed, however, that
Vietnamese people, hearing
that rescue ships were being
sent to the South China Sea
by the U.S., Italy and France,
were slipping out to sea in
defiance of the Vietnamese
Government's clamp-down.
Meanwhile, in Thailand, an

Interior Ministry spokesman
has reported a tightening of
security in its north-eastern
border provinces after reports
that more than 10.000 Cam-
bodians are converging,on the
border to cross into Thailand.
They are thought to be

some of the 45,000 refugees
forcibly repatriated by Thai-
land In recent months.

AT THE START OF THE LUSAKA SUMMIT

African States differ over
BY MARK WEBSTER, RECENTLY IN MONROVIA

AFRICAN COUNTRIES attend-
ing- the Commonwealth con-
ference in Lusaka are anxious
to. paper over divisions in

African opinion on the question
.of Zimbabwe Rhodesia which
showed themselves at the recent
Organisation of African Unity
summit in Monrovia.

The conference eventually
passed a resolution recognising

the Patriotic Front as the “ sole
authentic and legitimate repre-

sentative of the people of
Zimbabwe “ as demanded by- the

Front’s co-leaders, Mr. Joshua
Nkomo and. Mr. Robert Mugabe.
This is a change from the
Front’s previous status as “ sole

liberation movement.” It also

narrows the grounds ’ for
manoeuvre in any future talks

on tfie country.

But the resolution was not
passed without considerable
opposition especially from the
Francophone countries. Ivory
Coast, Zaire, Cameroon, Liberia
and Lesotho all publically
expressed their reservations to
the Front being named as the
“ sole ” representative. Other
African countries are reported
to have voiced the same opinion
privately.

Mr. Mwai Kibaki, the Kenyan
Foreign Minister, who led the
Kenyan delegation to the OAU,
said before he left Nairobi that

a “ very significant change ” bad
taken place in Rhodesia since

the Government of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa had taken over. Kenya
has been identified as one of the

** moderate” -African States who
wanted to -leave the resolution

on Rhodesia more open-ended.

Observers felt that the resolu-

tion was eventually passed in

the form it did because of two
reasons. The first was the im-
portance of the southern African
issue in cementing the other-

wise rickety wail of African,

unity. -Whenever a particularly

derisive issue- is threatening-to
cause total disunity among
member states, there is always
zoom' for agreement over ending
apartheid.

The second was the consider-

able diplomatic muscle exercised -

by Tanzania and Nigeria. Both
countries who carry a great deal

of weight in the OAU and were
pressing for a tougher tine over

Southern Africa. Some dele-
gates saw the final resolution as
a compromise agreement which
censured the Government of

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, con-
demned Britain and the U.S. for
their policies and called for
sanctions but did not make any
specific threat to any specific

country.
One delegate said that a move

to get members’ countries to

agree specific sanctions had
failed.

Nonetheless, Britain and the
U.S. were singled out for par-

ticular condemnation in both
the resolution on southern
Africa and that covering
Zimbabwe. The southern Africa
resolution said the OAU was
“ deeply shocked at the attempts
of the United Kingdom govern-

THE
COMMONWEALTH
CONFERENCE

whom he. handed- over power r

last June. .

•

Mr. Peacock added that

babwe Khodesia-s

were “ an objective fact that -

should be taken' into account ;

But he said the constitution r

should be changed, white power .

reduced, veto powers and en-
;

trenched clauses aoalished anti

there should be a change in the
. ..

way the police and armed forces
^

were controlled.

The minister, who was due to- -.

leave later for the Common-

wealth summit in Lusaka, said

he had a useful one-hour meet-'-

ing on Sunday with Tanzanian

President Julius Nyefere^which.

focused on the Zimbabwe-;

Rhodesia issue.

Reuters adds from Salisbury,

Zimbabwe Rhodesia's main daily-:

newspaper The Herald yes.ter

ment to lift sanctions against

the illegal - regime of Rhodesia
and to ensure that this regime is UCYr _ .

recognised by the international day proposed fresh elections ai» •

community." - - a change to the constitution.-

Reuters reports from Dar es

Salaam: Mr. Andrew Peacock,
the Australian Foreign Minister,

said yesterday that Australia

would not recognise the Zim-
babwe Rhodesia government of

Bishop Abel Muzorewa in its

present form. *

He told reporters: “ Our posi-

tion is that we are not pre-

pared to recognise^ the
Muzorewa-Smith regime.”
Former Rhodesian .

Prime
Minister Ian Smith holds the

post of minister without port-

folio in the mainly-black govern-

ment of Bishop Muzorewa to

The paper said in an editorial:
*

“one thing is clear—our present

constitution is unacceptable to

the Common wealth." It con-;

ceded that “the removal of

sanctions and ultimate recogni-

tion will almost certainly‘ :

depend on changes being made.’

The editorial suggested:
-

^

“would it not meet the day,

despite the waste of time and
money involved, for Salisbury

'

and London to agree to new,

properly supervised elections;,

under an acceptably modified

;

constitution?"

groups

Iranian poll for

constituent assembly
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

>iV1

0 COISUW

Spt’lldiBg r

AT LEAST five Iranian political
organisations are boycotting
next Friday’s national elections

w
' t<i a ;“ council of experts ” to
' examine and approve the draft

-s^J constitution.'

•: 22 A low poH is expected in the
i . =ai . disturbed Arab and Kurdish

: '.'.ica^rmlnority regions. The militant

i- 4VArab People’s Political Organi-

[
r satidn' declared on Sunday it

• ntf^would not- be taking part

rr.itj ^because of the absence of any
. : j-rji

* 'mention of- autonomy in the
Ts ^draftf drawn up in secret .by

•- sn ?!<upporters of Ayatollah
Khomeini.

^•'However, a surprising number
c -^ot ether liberal -and middle class

^secular parties critical of the

? : authoritarian cast of the docu-
"

f.
;:3 • -*B?ebt have decided to participate

* in'idae elections, to set up a
. '75-member assembly winch will

: - sit for one month.
When nominations closed on

[v. Sunday evening,. 122 names had
. been" bat forward for the 10

-places allocated to Tehran.
'Among them were representa-

tives of the .powerful Marxist

guerrilla organisation Fedayeen-

e-Khadqf and three leading mem-
bers of the Tudeh Party, the

proMoscovr Communist Party.

.
The. Government had declared

?.- that anyone can stand without

r restriction, although Ayatollah

l Khqmeini and other, clergymen
??, have urged the public to vote

-V: for respected clergymen learned
. -a-.-, in lslamic- Taw'._ When the full

list of provincial candidates is

published jit'
:

is expected to

.

’
r show an 80S5 per cent domina-

tion by -the Shaa MusKm clergy.

r Nestber Ayatollah Khomeini
.5 fti' wot' the •.other six

.

moderate
?rV.Tklembexfrjjf the top- echelon of

ayatoHas are standing, but a
in

. candidate put forward by several

• par&es, .ranging: from, left to

uroftiHe&t is : the popular Tehran
Tale^tani.

Among the parties boycotting
the elections by refumng to put
up candidates on the grounds
that the procedures are un-
democratic are the right-wing
Pan-Iranist Party and the
Marxist National Democratic
Front, the most outspoken ttitic

of the ' Bazargan-Khoineini
Government ,• '.J,:

With only three days to go
before polling, the • voting pro-
cedures remain vague- in z&any
key areas: In the- capitaLwer
"Zm •' eligible voters will-' "be

invited to pick up to 10 names
from the entire Hsr of 12^. No
political affiliations will be
given to guide voters in their

choice.

All men and women over the
age of 16 are eligible to vote,

creating a total electorate of

over 21m, but the turnout is

expected to be low despite the
religious injunctions. A serious,

problem is illiteracy, estimated

at over 50 per cent of the popu-

lation.
' The Ministry of the

Interior, the supervisory body,

says it has “ radical new ideas
**

to tackle Ibis problem, but'these

have yet to be made public.

After the discontent ex-

pressed in many quarters over

tbe blatant stage-managing of

the March referendum on

abolishing tbe monarchy, the

Government is going to great

lengths to show that voting will

be free and open. All candi-

dates are being given access to

radio and television. •

But so far there has been

tittle public interest in the

event Many Iranians, with their

ingrained cynicism, believe

Khomeini has already decided

what fortn the constitution

should take, although they think

he may be prepared to allow .

a

few concessions to bberal

opinion during the assembles

debates.

nfilPIsrael accuses Egypt

iJSf infra treaty
'jJfefeFT DA*™ LENNON IN TEL AVIV

t

. . ,n in
1

^ISRAEL HAS accused Egypt of

contravening the terms of the

;
:peace agreement in Sinai by

^ ^Iteping.' military aircraft at the

'-SCPtArisff'.-alifldd, handed over
a-? Io ::the Egyptians two months
ftVjgQjV1' -'.r -

.

Mr. Moshe Dayan, Israel’s

. Foreign ^ Minister, disclosed at

. - .'fjOrij week’s Cabinet session that

^jEgypt has a helicopter squadron
tSod military radar at the air-
“

’Under : the peace agree-

e -,jnt,-. El Aiish and the other

,.. efitids in Sinai are to he used

civilian purposes only, after
"

are'Teturned to Egypt-

issue was due to be dis-

during the talks in

pcael between Mr. Ezer Weiz-

m. Defence Minister, and bis

f^Syptian ' counterpart, Gen -

rpassuzt. Kamal Ali, at present

Mfcepe:fta a three-day visit

Tr Mr. Weizmau is known to

.less serious view than

Cabinet colleagues of such

ents
.
of

tees on a new UN .supervisory

force in the Sinai that wall

rd'move Israel’s strongly-voiced

abjections to the new arrange-

Senior Administration officials

sav President Carter, who was

d?e to men Dr. Wddheiffliat

the White House lator yester-

day. will press the .Secretary-

Generai for a commitment ffiat

unS UN observerewo^d

only be withdrawn froml the

Sinai, in the event of bostititi^

there on a decision of toe

Security Council on which the

"ITan asairance is con-

sidered here a key factor in

assuaging Israeli fears cansed

rSf^PoWreplacement of

Se%oSrong UN Emergency

Force (UNEFV^ose^le
ran nut last week—by a anaiier

of unarmed UN observer.

Israel’s rejection of -?***•"

sponsored plan has led to a

tte peace shar?

Wa.

m

was hot e^ected-to ^ strongiy:
wor*d

5^..the issue very forcefully. S2?^pwtment-^
criticism last

^MSmwhfle in • Jerusalem, b
f Israeli (dane strikes on

ds : of - Arabs domoo.- „d theD.S. unounct-

outside the Knesset
mp^t tha

'

t it intends to
sell tanks

to Jordan, __ q Secre-
Mr Cyrus Vance, U.S. ^ecre

rv of State, is 5spSS5ii«

.-expropriation of their

pfefld.in'Galilee and the Negcy-

'^number of Jewish extremists

i~ arrested when they

the demonstrators.

. .Buchan adds from

S i rtta: The U S. is

i-teKurf Waldheim.. UN
' General, for guaran-

22* “xSar Md n&Ptim

new
y peace-kwping arrange-

ments in the Sinai. -

• . 'V

Nowis agoodtimetocome toLloydsBankand talkbusiness.

And it?snotjust talk^we’re offering*

It’s a chanceto getthemoneyyouneed to do business.

Becausewewantto encouragegrowthand enterprise^which ^willmakemoneyforyou as wellas us.,

havethreenewthings to offer ^whichshouldbe particularlyinteresting to smallandmedium^sked
companies-and to peoplewhowantto starta business forthe firsttime.

XlqydsBatitcFmance Series

Ireehandbooksabout starting, developingandnifmmga
Business,full ofadvice,ideasandinformation.
Andwe’repreparedtobackupouradvice Tsdtiitwonew

willlendmoneyonlywhenyou

EnterpriseLoans
Thislognsdhjemeis designedtohelpyoumcdyTiiienyou

needit.

Asanadded feature, ifyouputapropositionto uswemay
offer; in.selectedcases and atourcost, theadvice ofour
BusinessAdvisoryServiceto assistinthearrangement ofthe

loan.

AssetTynans

This scheme is ideal forsomeone startingupwho needs

moneyfor premises,machineryorvehicles.Loans canbe
provided in. excess of£5,000andupto£25,000 andmay
cover100%.ofthe cost.Repayments canbespread over

5 years,on3fixedmonthly basis at aflatrate ofinterest, sothat

Whenyouwanttoinvestinnewplant; equipmentorprerrte youlmowinadvanceexaedyw

'Whenyou’reabouttobreakintonewmarkets. Naturally, forbothschemesweexpeetyoutoputup a
Ore^andyourfle^:ofvehicles, sound case forborrowingthemoney.Anatvecaneven

nemcoveredin
theXloydsBankKnancehandbooks isnowto

flnanddpropositions clearlyand convincm

Toiindoutmoreaboutourloanschemes— andtogetyourfreecopies ofthehand-
Repaymentswomdtespi^dc^periodscttuptolO^ books^justcontactanyLloyds

"Wetauortheperiodtofitin-sMiyourexpan^npr^^ Bankmanagei;
wdiichis especiallyhelpfulifyou’reinvestinginnew Advice, encouragementandmoney,
production capacitymatmaynotbegintopayirsway IBe/ie all atthe sign oftheBlackHorse.

immediately, -

WeVestructuredtheEnterptiseLoanSchemeinawaythat
Wpsyoudirou^ianexpansionperioti Itcovets loans inthe

range£25,000to£250,000 ormorewLthinterestlinkedto

baserate.

>
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Steep fall in business productivity
It JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

PRODUCTIVITY in the U.S.

private business sector suffered

its steepest drop in five years
during the second quarter, re-

flecting the 3.3 per cent fall in

gross national product allied to

stable employment figures.

Although publication of the

Labour Department’s prelim-

inary figure's' cagt something of

a pall over stock prices, the
report>f a 3.8/per cent season-

ally adjusted .'annual rate of

productivity decline was broadly-

expected by private economists.
Mr. Leif Ofton, chief econo-

mist at Cfribanksaid yesterday:

“ This isa pretty normal cyclical

development in the first quarter
of a recession."

The decline was the largest

since the 6.9 per cent fail in

the first three.,months of 1974

and followed a £8 per cent drop

in the first three months of this

year. It resulted in a significant

13.6 per cent increase in unit

labour costs, because second

quarter compensation per hour
rose at a 9.3 per cent adjusted

annual rate.

These cost pressures, allied to

the economic slowdown, .are

now expected to boost unem-
ployment during the coming
months. June's jobless rate of

5.6- per cent was the lowest since

August, 1974, and the coming
shakeout could raise unemploy-
ment to around to 7 per

cent by the end of the year.

The only bright spot in the

productivity figures was a 3.3

per cent annual, rate of increase

m the -manufacturing sector.

This helped to - restrain the loss

in the non-farm business sector

to a . 5.7 per cent annual rate.

which the Department said was
the largest fall since it started

collecting quarterly data in 1947.

This reflected a 5.4- per cent

slide in output and a 0.4 per

cent decrease in hours worked.
Unit cost increases in non-

farm business were at a 14.3

per cent annual rate and in

manufacturing at a 12.5 per cent

annual rate. Productivity in the

private business sector, which
includes farming, was 0.8 per

cent lower than in -the same
quarter last year and unit

labour costs were 10.7 per cent

higher.
The continuing climb in unit

labour costs is likely to give

fresh impetus to Administra-

tion efforts to frame a new pay
restraint policy to replace the
current set of guidelines which
are due to expire on October L

Though much abused, the

Administration can apparently

claim with some.. justice that

they have helped to restrain the

cost of pay settlements in the

first six months. ’ The Labour
. Department's latest figures

indicate a 7.3 per cent annual

rate of increase in wages and

benefits over the life ot union

contracts, marginally below the

7.5 per cent overall increase

permitted by the Government's

pay guidelines. -

But tbe rising trend of first

year wage increases continued

in the first- half when the aver-

age rose from 7.6 per -eent to

8.2 per cent Moreover, first

year increases in wages and

benefits for bargaining units of

5,000 workers or mbre rose

from S.3 per cent to 9.2 per

cent.

SALT debate turns

to defence spending
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

open-in

By Maralyn Edid in Chicago

A 1

;

FEDERAiL investigative

agency opened' hearings here
yesterday into the cause of the
American Airlines DC-10 crash
in which 273 people died
seconds after take-off from
Chicago’s O’Hare airport on
May 25.

The National Tramportalion
Safety Board is expected to call

approximately 40 witnesses over
the next two weeks, including
representatives of American
Airlines, McDonnell Douglas
Corporation, General Electric
Corporation, and the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAAL
Aq^cicaq Airlines and Mc-

J30 iiglas, the aircraft’s

m Ja re expected to
hlatOQ^jsaeb -other for the dis-

asserrfJbe-'airline claiming that
MdDonneR Douglas sold it a
dangerous aircraft and the
manufacturer insisting that the
airline followed incorrect main-
tenance procedures.

jqnqral Electric produced the

ertg(»e,- :which, tore away from
t

A
boe
an'"

A

during take-off.

riately 65 law suits have
- against the airline

‘two manufacturers so far.

pre- trial conference is

expected to convene in Chicago
oti August 15 and the cases are
expected to be consolidated and
heard as a group.
Thp EAA grounded all U.S.-

re-gistered DC-lOs and prohibited
foreign DC-10s fr<jn flying in

U:S. air space on June 6, lifting

the order on July 13. The FAA's
owrf investigation concluded that
incorrect, maintenance proce-

d damage

d

the pylon which
conpecfed' the engine to the
wing,

;

and possibly contributed
tt^^Se»*Dgine. tearing loose.

THE CARTER Administration
will modernise its strategic

nuclear arsenal under the SALT
D.. Treaty. Mr. Cyrus Vance
pledged yesterday. But the Sec-

retary -of State gave no precise

commitment on defence spend-
ing increases, which a growing
number of senators have made
the .price" for their votes to

ratify the treaty.

Mr. Vance - was confronting
the Senate Armed Services

Committee, one of whose most
influential members, Senator
Sam Nunn, said last week that

he would vote for the arms pact
if at the same time the U.S. in-

creased its defence budget by
i to 5 per cent in

_

real terms
over the life of the treaty, un-
til 1985.

The Georgia Senator's state-

ment pointed up the subtle shift
that has taken ' place since
Senate hearings on the treaty
began on July 9, from examin-
ation of the treaty on its merits
to a genera] review of relative
superpower strength.
- To meet the demand of Mr.
Nunn and his snpporters, how-

ever, would probably upset Mr:
Carter’s policy of Government
spending restraints, and might
also lose pro-SALT votes from
liberal senators, who oppose
heavy arms spending.

Mr. Vance went along with
the conservative majority on
the Armed Services Committee
in saying that SALT n was no
substitute for “our own de-

fence efforts. But I submit
that it makes no sense to reject

the treaty, and thus increase
tbe strategic forces we face, in

order to enhance public aware-

ness that our defence needs are

real,” he commented in his pre-

pared testimony.
Senator Nunn's contention is

that if SALT II acts as “a tran-

quiliser,” lulling the U.S. pub-
lic into a false sense o£ security
and complacency about arms
spending, then its rejection by
the Senate might prove a salu-

tary jolt.

Meanwhile, a report by tbe
General Accounting Office

(GAO) the investigatory arm of
Congress, has concluded that
financial incompetence by the

Senator Nunn . . . promises
vote for ratification

Defence Department in' its role
as the middleman in US. arms
sales around the world may
have left the Government liable

to substantial compensation
payments to U.S. "defence .manu-
facturers for. cancelled con-
tracts. - ..

Specifically, the _GA(J: report
alleges that the Defence Depart-
ment did not have enough cash
on deposit from Iran, tp cover
the cancellation costs :ron the
$7.7bn worth of U.S. arms con-
tracts which, the new.- Tehran
.Government has scrapped since
the start of the year.- - At the
time of the Shah’s overthrow.
Iran had a total of $l3.6bn of
arms on order from the U.S.

Canadian growth 6
to slow to 3%’

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE CANADIAN economy will
escape the immediate impact of
011 price rises but faces indirect
effects next year as the coun-
try’s trading partners hold down
their imports.

This warning comes in the
OECD’s latest report on
Canada, published today. OECD
experts reckon that Canadian
economic growth in the coming
12 months is likely to slow to

around 3 per cent, compared
with the 3.5 per cent forecast

in the report for calendar 1979.

The report, which predicts

that the trade surplus will in-

crease to U.S.$ 3.7bn this year
from $3.4bn in 1978, was drawn

up shortly before the OPEC
price rises announced in
Geneva a month ago.

Canada, the report says, may
buck the trend of the OECD
area as a whole and avoid a
deterioration in its terms of
tirade this year, since it will

gain on commodities much of

what it loses on manufactures.

But its shortfall on services

is likely to cause a larger deficit

on current account of $4.8bn
compared with $4.6bn last year.

Unemployment is likely to

remain high as growth lags

behind capacity. The average
rise In consumer prices is fore-

cast at 9 per cent for the year
after a 7.8 per cent inflation

rate in 1978.

The OECD warns that the
rapid rise in consumer prices
may lead to higher wage claims

and an acceleration in the
underlying inflation rate.

Canada is urged to maintain
a policy of cautious demand
management in the face of un-
certainty about, wages and
prices. The tightening of fiscal

policy in the 1978-79 budget is

judged "broadly appropriate,"

but the OECD warns that
further measures may be needed
if demand pressures prove
stronger than expected.

TW^&ency has also said that
Ihgr.design of the aircraft is

basically safe, although difficult

to,
1

.maintain and inspect An
FAA’ spokesman noted that the
agency has issued strict inspec-

tion guidelines and is consider-

ing requiring some design
changes that would make inspec-

tion easier.

iSince the DC-lOs resumed
fly ing-, several “ engine shut-
cftrwrrs ” have been reported.
ITie.FAA said that the engine
problems are not related to the
crish and are occurring no more
frequently now than before the

accident.

Brazil increases diesel prices by 50%
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL has raised the price of
diesel and fuel oil by 50 per
cent, effective yesterday. The
National Oil Council (CNF) has

docresd new prices of Cr S.70

(14p» a litre for diesel oil. with
a similar rise for high-grade
fuel nil.

The sharp, increases reflect

the Government's intention of
making transport and industry
pay more realistic prices. Until

now. diesel and fuel oil prices

have been heavily subsidised

by the tax on petrol. These
two fuels account, respectively,

fnr 26 per cent and 31 per
cent of Brazil’s daily consump-
tion of nearly 1.2m barrels of
oil derivatives, of which 960,000
barrels are imported.

Several Cabinet Ministers

want to restrict petrol con-

sumption through a 45 per cent

increase in petrol prices, from
Cr 10.60 a litre to Cr 14.S0. this

measure, however, is to be

delayed until late August or
early September.

Inevitably the oil price in-

creases will be passed on to
the consumer, giving a further
boost to inflation, which rose
to a monthly rate of 4 per cent
this month. With the burden of
an annual imported oil bill of
§7bn. however, the Government
has little choice but to charge
consumers more for energy and
to try to bring down inflation
through monetary measures.

Canada in

new bid to

win GM
engine plant
By Robert Gibbens

THE CANADIAN Government
has offered General Motors of

Canada a C$82.5m (£31m) grant

to build a C$625m aluminium
casting plant for car parts in

Quebec.
Eighteen months ago tin?

Federal Government, then led
by Mr. Pierre Trudeau, offered

GM.more than C$5Qm in special

incentive grants to build the

plant in Quebec .The offer would
not have applied if it was built

in Ontario, as tbe Government
had already given incentives to

Ford for its new V-6 engine
plant at Windsor.

The provincial Government
added further tax and other in-

centives to make a package of

weE over C$80m towards the

capital cost of between C$400
and G$600m, as it was then esti-

mated.
Now the Clark Government In

Ottawa is offering a total of
C$82.5m in aid, and it is pre-

sumed the Quebec Government's
own contribution would bring
the total to over C$100m. Capital
cost is now put at C$625m.
The proposal from the Federal

side is to locate the plant at

Valleyfield near the Beauharnois
smelter of Akan Aluminium.
GM has similar plants on the
U.S. side of the border at Mes-
sina. NY, and in Indiana.
GM has always favoured a

site near the Beauharnois smel-
ter so that an alternative source

of raw material would be avail-

able in the case of an alu-

minum. industry strike in

Canada. However, Alcan has
favoured a location at Arvida-
Jonquiere, 150 miles north of

Quebec city, where it has about
500,000 tons of primary, alu-

minum capacity and where it

is spending more than $lbn in

a 10-year modernisation and ex-

pansion programme.
Both GM and the Federal

Government have confirmed
that talks on the castings plant
have resumed after a break of

several months. GM said its

market studies of the need for
the castings plant are still not
completed.
However, industry sources be-

lieve it will 'start producing a
Canadian version of the X-body
front-wheel-drive cars in 1981-
19S2 and also will make size-

down and lighter front-wheel-
drive intermediates at its Cana-
dian plants in 1984-85.

French exports to

increase

1978, which in France’s favour increased' » ,

FFr SJ5m for the fiwt -.five

.

months of 1978 frorfi a' surplus/;

of FFr 211m. "
; 'i

Both French etpons .aKt'

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

FRENCH exports to the Soviet month period in

Union rose almost 50-' per cent was' FFr 2-25bn.

during the first five months of The sharp rise in the exports

this year and the long awaited figures was attributed to toe

expansion of Soviet-French begfcning' of deliveries imd^r-
nhnorts now- appear setvfc;-

trade now appears to be firmly the FFr 2bn Technip contract The Soviets,;
underway. •

. _ „ . for aromatics factories in Ufa -

vJlJJ- a ^tract to April' wltftr
Bilateral trade volume fell 7 andTonisk, which was signedtin consortoUHi

1976, and.: deliveries- on toe; m the Rmtoh.' side:hy^

.

FFr UW7 Pechmey^ contract Creusot-Loire foi a factory for-;,

for an/^umminm: factory at
producfi6rf 'of small diameter;;

'

Nikolaevsk. v." :

- pijMj - using toe estroaoir^;

tn Mov French imports', from . the method. The French share. of-

rSiSpd
U
ta

D
ifst ^vrafffltfJtoe Swftt Union,. predominantly oil the contract has . a value : of,

compared to last year, toerezore
an .» -pi-e also -rose substantially nrr soom \ .

.'

pravid^^need^enco^ement ^ ^ ^ five months of this The 'French^
also expeef this j

.

year: They; had a value. o£ ,vear to increase their imports :,

FFr 2.54bn,;a 35 per cent in- ^ soviet oiL. which last year:;,

crease
' over - the figure for to 6m Tonnes. . They .would -

-

January to May, .1978, which was aiW
| if possible, like to increase. ;

FFr2.04bri.' theip .gas imports
.
which 'last

•Total trade-' turnover in- jrear araounted to. 2bn cubic

creased 38 per . cent to a value metres. • The difficulty is that

of FFr 5.91bn from -a value of, Soviet g«’ exports ;nray
: .

439bn for the . first five adversely affected- - -by : . tpev

months of 1978 and the. balance, trbubles in Iran.

per cent last year because of

what French commercial sources

said was a temporary lull in

deliveries.

The sharp increase in French

that toe Soviet Union and
France will come close to their

goal of trebling trade turnover

in 1975-79 compared with the

previous five-year period.

Figures released by toe

French Embassy show that

French exports had a value of

FFr 3.37bn <£347m). a 49.6 per
cent increase over the value of
exports for the equivalent five-

UK deficit
*3

?-;z .

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR. IN AMSTERDAM^

BRITISH EXPORTS: to The
Netherlands rose sharply in the

first half of 1979 buT- were stiH

exceeded by the rate of- growth
of Dutch exports to the UK:
The UK deficit roste by more

than half to' £3213m from
£196.5m in the same period' of

197S. according to Department
of Trade figures.

Exports to The Netherlands
rose 28 per cent to £1.36bn
fob while

.
Dutch

.
exports to

Britain
£L68hn -4&C I&ftain. ^confiEaued

ta rixn a . large - iiefieh^ the;

fobd and ; ts&ctare-^FOod

Chemical -£268.^

slightly -exceeded- * 'exports '-;:

imports'." were - wdi*tfi. ''£289fim ^ Exports df';:^bin^'-aag;
'compared iwitti

" exports of only ^ tratigpdrt ; 'equipment to
;
-Tb^ -

£63.lm, while dairy imports . .-Netherlands

were £45.6m compared with- however. vMhcmnery

^

exports -of £25J3m .

l

were": f^.-int.-^mpai^^^toi
Britain’s oil balance • was Iix^oris- .of . £207m"

'
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BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

Volvo Brazil

unveils

intercity bus
By Rik Turner in Sao Paulo

VOLVO BRAZIL has unveiled
its first production model for
Brazil—an intercity bus. The
bus is bigger than buses cur-
rently used in Brazil and can
carry 10 per cent more pas-

sengers while consuming only
3.5 litres of fuel per kilo-

meter—the same as- other
buses.

It is 13 metres long, a metre
longer than other buses used in
Brazil and can carry between
46 and 53 passengers, depend-
ing on the model.
Volvo Brazil has also an-

nounced that it will be launch-
ing a city bus and articulated
lorry in November, and a heavy
lorry in tbe first half of next
year. Volvo will be the first

company to compete with Saab-
Scania in the heavy lorry field

in Brazil.

Volvo has also announced the
development by the Swedish
parent company of a bi-fuel

engine, which works on diesel

alone at low speeds but switches
automatically to a diesel-alcohol
mix as the vehicle accelerates.

It consumes 15 per cent diesel

and 85 per cent alcohol.

OLYMPIC AIRWAYS, the
Greek state-owned national

air carrier, plans, to invest

$lbn (£435m) in the next five

years as part of ah expansion
programme, including the
replacement of its fleet to

better face rising fuel costs.

The programme Includes

the gradual replacement of
its seven Boeing 720, six _

Boeing 707 and - seven
Japanese-built YS-11A air-

craft which arc considered
uneconomic. After

. ,1985.

Olympic will start phasing out
'

its fleet, of six Boeing 727s/ /

The airline already ha*.two -

Boeing 747 (Jnmbo) aircraft,,

.four Boeing 737 and two wide- •

bodied Airbus A300 aircraft

which it acqnirecd last !

February.
Within, its fleet renewal

drive, Olympic has . ordered- expand .its -network

three sure Airbus ':*r«(^. - insdndlHg

five
'
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‘Japan.’
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delivered 'before the" end -of.

next yeir. An additional two
.

Boeing 737s wfD be added to
"

its fleet by early' 1982 and
“five more Airbus A300s by

- 1983. • •
•"

•••
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BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA has agreed to

double -its oil exports to Brazil,

which in turn will supply
Venezuela with nuclear tech-

nology. The. deal" follows a

three-day visit there by the
Brazilian Foreign Minister, Dr.
Ramiro Saraiva Guerreiro.
Venezuelan oil shipments will

rise to 50,000 barrels per-day
this year and in the future
could be substantially larger
provided Brazil gears its re-

fining capacity to process
Venezuelan heavy crude, accord-
ing to the Energy Minister,
Humberto Calderon Berti.

Brazil will provide Venezuela
with technical aid in its plans
to eventually move toward
nuclear generation of electrical

More Venezuelan

potential .in toe -'future,' udder
the agreementtinted in .Caracas
last week. •

•
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two requirements

David Buchan reports on the careful rehearsals which led to Congressional, approval of the Trade Biff

Strauss too cagey for U.S. lobbyists
NEVER HAS major legislation

passed the -U.S. Congress with

so lop-sided a fight as the GATT
trade agreement this month.

Only four Senators and seven
Congressmen in all cast their

votes against.tbe trade package
—a sharp anti-cliraax from the

bitter proteetiunist battle on
Capitol Hill that the Carter
Administration and foreign

diplomats were predicting a few
months ago.

The speed of its passage also

caught by surprise many
foreign Governments, which
half expected and dreaded that
many of the bargains painstak-

ingly struck in Geneva would
come unravelled in the U.S.
legislature, "as happened with
the Kennedy Bound agreements
in the 1960s.

Signing the Trade Bill into

law on July 26, President

Carter hailed it as “ a prime
example of what we can do

during these troubled times

when divisiveness L so oFten a

pan of the American scene.”

He might, indeed, rue the

fact that Democrats and Repub-
licans have not similarly

banded together to speed his

energy proposals on their way.
But the .smooth final passage

Of the Trade Bill was deceptive.

One of the special factors was
the stipulation in the 1974

Trade Act—giving toe U.S.

Administration authority to

conclude, the Tokyo Round
agreements—that, once the
agreements were formally

introduced into Congress, on
June 1 this year, neither the
Senate nor the House of Rep-
resentatives nor its committees,
could amend the legislation.

They could only accept or
reject the package as a whole.

This meant toe Administra-

tion had to do all its horse-

trading with protectionist

lobbies before the agreements
were ever formally introduced.
In the words of Mr. Robert
Strauss, the wily chief U.S.

trade negotiator, the Trade Bill

was M pre-cooked." Mr. Strauss
proved a master chef.

The bargaining with domestic
lobby groups started early on,

parallel wito the tortuous nego-
tiations in Geneva. Some 24
advisory' committees from sec-

tors of U.S. industry and agri-

culture, numbering no less than
S80 people, were set up to help
shape, and thereafter support
the U-S. negotiating band.

Leading Congressmen were
consulted as the negotiations

went on—a lactic also used by
the. Carter Administration with
!e:s success in the top secret

SALT II arms negotiations.

Last but not least, Mr. Strauss
and his trade officials carefully
rehearsed, line by line, the
agreements during May with the
two key' Kumuittees of Senate
Finance and House Ways and
Means, to iron out their objec-
tions.

ganda machine to good
effect, even though some of its

estimates about the trade and
employment benefits to the U.S.
were almost as much guess work
as the negative predictions made
by the protectionist lobbies.
For instance, the Administra-

tion has forecast the net benefit
to the U.S. trade balance of the
Tokyo Round tariff cuts to be
STOOra by the end of the next
eight years.

This, however, would be rela-

tively small beer compared with
the benefit from toe new Gov-
ernment Procurement Code,
under which U.S. companies
would be allowed to bid on
foreign public contracts land
vice versa). Though Strauss
officials admitted privately the
effects of this new code were

-

really incalculable, they none
the less publicly advertised that
it would br.ing a net gain to toe
U.S. of between Slbn and S2bn
a year.

a protectionist deal with a
domestic U.S. sector along the
way. In particular, with the two
industries with special clout
on Capita] Hill: steel and tex-

tiles. The introduction of “ trig-

ger " prices, setting a minimum
level for imported steel, in early
1978. has helped mollify the
big basic steel-makers, while
their smaller brethren, the
special steel manufacturers, did
rot howl too loudly when Presi-

dent Carter last month decided
to give them some continued
import protection until next
spring.

To sell toe GATT agreements
to toe wider public, the Admini-
stration cranked up its propa-

Many of the laurels for the
Trade Bill belong to Mr. Strauss.
“ Only Bob Strauss could have
done it," Mr. Carter said last
week. But the U.S. trade nego-
tiator's position was reinforced
at crucial points—toe 1977 Lon-
don and the 1978 Bonn econo-
mic summits, for instance—by
President Carter's commitment
towards freer trade when .some
other Government heads were
beginning to doubt toe utility of
the Tokyo Round. ..

Likewise, toe textile lobby
never really reared its head
during the GATT debates in
Congress, which only last

autumn passed a bili~vetoed
by President Carter—that would
have barred the U.S. from nego-
tiating any textile tariff cuts to
Geneva at all.

With toe passage of the Trade
Act U.S. companies must now
show they have been materially

injured by subsidised imports if

the U.S. Gnvemmenl ;< to

impose countervailing duties on
those imports. This was a major
concession to European Com-
munity demands in particular,

and brings U.S. trade law into

conformity for the first time
with those of other member
countries of the GATT.

unimportant." But that does not
greatly bother the steel industry
and other groups, which have
secured a wider definition of
what constitutes a foreign
Government subsidy.

The worst scenario for the
Trade Bill had been that its

presentation tn Congress should
f.oinride with Ihe onslaught of
an economic recession in the
U.S., and that is precisely what
did happen. Real output, accord-
ing to ihe Commerce Depart-
ments preliminary estimate, fell

during the April-tfrJune period
at an annual rate of 3.3 per cent.

But. in the event, it didn’t

matter.

The reason was that employ-
ment—The most most sensitive

economic indicator for protec-

tionists—has so far stayed re-

markably stable. With oil price

increases and shortages the

major cause of the recession,

the only heavy lay-offs of man-
power have been id tbe- Car and
truck industry.

Of course, the effects are

bound to spread wider in the
coming months and, indeed, the
Administration has forecast

that the jobless rate will rise

from 5.6 per cent in mid-1979
to near 7 per cent by toe end
of 1980.

Neither man, however,
showed himself averse to doing

The convoluted formula,
finally inscribed in the U.S.
Trade Act, defines material
injury as “ barm which is not
inconsequential, immaterial or

But while Congress debated
toe GATT agreements these past
two months, toe AFL-CIO—the
trade union federation—per-
haps constrained by the pro-
longed illness of its vociferous
President. Mr. George Meany.

barely raised its voice. The field

was J eft open to Mr. .Strauss's
claim that over the long haul
tbe Trade agreements -would
bring the U.S. a net gain of:

80.000-130,000 new jobs:

But some in Congress worry,

that with growth is industria-

lised countries generally slow-

ing down, the U.S. will have to

fight all the harder for its

exports.

In particular, toe Senate
Finance Committee used a

threat to bottle up the GATT
legislation in order to prod the
Administration this month into
public proposals to centralise

and strengthen trade policy in-

side the federal bureaucracy.

,
The Administration proposal

is a half measure, designed to

satisfy Senatorial concerns with--
out creating a brand new depart-
ment, as many have urged. It
gives more clout to the White
House office of toe U.S. trade
representative—which gets re-

snonsibility for commodity and
^sf.wert fnde from the’St’to
Denartment. as well as That for
ira piemen ring the GATT agree-
ments.

The other winner, under the
plan, is the Conunerce Depart-,
ment. which would take from
Trepsury responsibility of en-“
foreing dumping and counter-.,,
vailing bws and duties, and
would be renamed the Depart-
ment of Trade and Coinmerce.
This is not quite the tautolgy

it sounds, for the present Com-
merce Department has a rag

.bag of -other- functions unre-
lated ta'-tradej: stwb as , fire

prevention, oceanic and atrno-"

spheric matters, and a catch-all

for statistical- reporting.

Despite the eonsolidatibn, the".

Carter jdan, which' will have to
be negotiated with Congress,
retains the present departmental
split between ^policy (m the
White House Trade Office) and
day-to-day trade: operations '(in.
the renamed Commerce Depart-
ment).

It Is tins spUt-rpecttlrar to the
U.S.—that makes .it easy "for
foreign Governments and traders
to play one department against'
another, according to Mr; Frank
Well.'a top Commerce Depart-
ment official who is resigning,
apparently because his recom-
mendation for single trade entity
was overruled:

Perhaps more important for
U.S. trading partners, the switch
of dumping and countervailing
duty-ftmetions from Treasury.to.
Commerce is taken as a sign that
the U.S. will .more strictly en-
force its new trade laws: The
Treasury has frequently been
criticised for being too lax and
dilatory.- 'm imposing- duties
where clear violations occur, and
characterised as a night watch-
man afraid of the dark.

the
. celebrated

affair of. the-Japanese television
sets seemx’to bear these -accusa-
boms out-. Despite a 1971 ruling
that Japanese TVs were being
dumped, the Treasury has only,
assessed, but not collected
S4flm in duties on **ts to^Td

mot

thro

Pott

Mr. Robert Strauss, US. Trade -

Negotiator—* a-roaster chof.’*
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1 - would undoubtedly save T1Tf
moneyifyoupaidyouremployees

-

1 1

1

• Ibu could save lives.

& $; . But try telling that to amanwho likes to feel the rusde of

f
; \ :

"
; pound notes in his pocket at the end oftheweek.

<•/;
:** l; /:

r
Ifhe hasmanaged all his lifewithout setting footin abank,

^ Mg^^whydiarigonow?
.

. . . . ,

^u could impress on him that we live in an increasingly

proliferating on
«**» 4

V • -
• . street comers. , , . , ,

could say that cheques are cheaper than postal orders

forpaying bills.And aBardayloanusually carries alowerrateof

interest than H.E
'

: •' Dare we say destruction ofa dividing line between

salaries and wages could even mean we would inch further

towards a classless society.

In America, where little, or no class system exists, 99/o of

the working population are paidthrough banks.

M In Gennany and France itS 95% anri in Australia and

^ Canada the figures are about - /

II I»I 59% ofourwork force in cash. .

Such a high percentage that any changeover would

obviously be a long, slow process.
;

-

It would need extremely delicate handling and a gradual

phasing-inprogramme,withwhichwewouldbepleasedtohelp..

Ifou will also have to discuss the ways to make monthly

payments acceptable to employees andTrades Unions.

But this need not be as tricky as it sounds.

In Europe, Trades Unions saw the change as a means of X
improving the status oftheir members.

An opportunityto negotiateuniform conditions ofservice, :

rather than a threat to established practices.

Butwe realise we're probably not tellingyou anythingyou

don’t already know.

We would simply like to bring it to the top ofyour mind

f-ft

.

*
,
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Official

reserves’

$300m

boost
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

THE OFFICIAL external

.

reserves for July will be boosted

by about 5300m because of

changes in the basis of valua-

tion fn some of the gold content

The figures are due to be

published on Thursday.
This is a result of Britain's

participation in the three-month

revolving swap facilities of the

European Monetary System.

On July 6 the Bank of

England deposited a fifth of the

gold and TJB. dollar content of

the UK’s reserves with the

.European Monetary Co-opera-

tion Fund in exchange for

European Currency Units,

which consist of a basket of

EEC currencies on a trade-

weighted basis.

About $3.Sbn of reserves were
deposited of which about $2.5bn

was dollars and the balance

gold.
The UK values its gold each

year on March 31 at 75 per cent

of the average market value

over a period of three months.

The European Monetary Co-

operation Fund values at the

average market rate over the

past six months or the average

of. the last two working days of

the period, whichever is the

lower.
•
- The UK basis values gold at

$178 an ounce, while the EEC
method produces a value of

$250 an ounce. The difference

between the two methods will

show a book gain in the July

figures of about $300m.
The official reserves at the

end of June were $22.07bn. The
published change since will be
affected by public-sector foreign

currency loans and repayments
and net inflows associated with
intervention.

The market considers that the

underlying inflows during July

should have been on a fairly

small scale. This is because the

Bank of England bas mainly
confined its intervention to

Occasional smoothing operations

.and the strong demand for the

pound, has been reflected in a
sharp rise in the exchange rate.

Summerland
architect

cleared
By Colin Amny

THE ARCHITECT who designed
the Summerland Leisure Centre
in Douglas. Isle of Man, where
50 people died in a fire in 1973,

has been cleared of an allega-

tion about his “ casual ” conduct
during the building of the
centre.
The Royal Institute of British

Architects’ disciplinary commit-
tee found no substance in the
accusation that Mr. James
Lomas had a “casual" attitude

to the Isle of Man’s building by-
laws.
“ Last year, the disciplinary
committee of the Architects’
Registration Council of the
United Kingdom fARCUKl
cleared Mr. Lomas of “ disgrace-
ful conduct.” but said his atti-

tude to the by-laws was “ casual
in the extreme."
The RTBA committee made

three main points:

• Mr. Lomas did not leave too
much of the inquiry into the fire

behaviour of the roofing
material. Oroglas in the hands
of associate architects;

• The phrase " acrylic glazed
space," used in a letter from
the architect to the borough sur-
veyor, was not intended to mis-
lead the officers of the local
authority:

• Mr. Lomas's attitude to regu-
lations was not considered by
the RIBA to be too casual.

Bus industry faces

licensing shake-up
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

RADICAL PLANS to overhaul

i the system for licensing bus
operations are being prepared

by the Department of Trans-

port
Intended to form pari of a

Transport Bill, the scheme
would open to free competition

jail express, long-distance bus

I

services, as well as
.
coach

|

excursions.

Commuters would also be
given more freedom to organise

,

private transport pools, al-

j

though ordinary ** stage car-

I riage ’* bus services in towns
would not be affected by de-
licensing.

The bus industry, which is

j

dominated by the state-owned
I National Bus Company, has not
been formally consulted about
the proposals, but it is likely

to protest vigorously. Consul-
tations are to start later this

j

month, and bus .operators are
discussingJiow they might fight

the plan.

The scheme would -mean
abolishing or drastically revis-

ing the role of the Traffic

Commissioners, who have

administered the distribution of

route licences for bus services

for many years. Mr. Norman
Fowler, Transport Secretary,

believes the commissioners have

allowed established operators to

gain a monopolistic grip on

many routes, stifling private

enterprise.

Mr. Fowler expects the

scheme to create more and
better services in poorly served

rural areas. National Bus has

shown increasing reluctance to

operate in these areas, iu order

;
to keep within Government
financial limits.

Under the present system,

established operators, including

British Rail, may object to any
proposal for a rival bus service

on the grounds that there are
not sufficient passengers to

justify it

.
This also applies to tour and

excursion services. Cosmos, the
package tour company,, has
sought unsuccessfully lor many
years to break into the UK bus
tour market Existing tour

operators, including National

Bus and many private operators,

argue that the market is already

well served. They also say there

are too few hotels and insuffi-

cient public demand to accom:
modate a major new foree in the

industry. .

They believe that more liberal

licensing will allow private sec-

tor operators to cream off the

most profitable routes, forcing

established bus companies to

withdraw from marginally profit-

able routes.
"

"This would mean Ihe

destruction of services in rural

areas, not their regeneration,”

-one operator- said.

Mr. Fowler also plans to

legalise the advertising of car

and van sharing pools, probably
covering vehicles with, up to

• seven or eight seats' capacity.

This would be of special interest

to. comraunters. Significant

energy gains could result from
the scheme.
Mr. Fowler is> to visit the

U.S. shortly to
-

study the opera-
tion of car and van pools.

Victory for motorway objectors
MOTORWAY OBJECTORS
gained a major victory yester-

day when the. Court of Appeal
in London quashed an order
giving the go-ahead for pro-
posed sections of the M40 and
M42 on the outskirts of Birm-
ingham.
Lord Denning, Master of the

Rolls, recommended that the
public inquiry into the motor-

way schemes should be re-

opened to consider new infor-

mation resulting ' from an
inauiry closed in 1974.

The delay was preferable to

leaving tbe objectors with a
sense of grievance.

“There has been a deplor-

able loss of confidence in pub-
lic inquiries," said Lord Den-
ning.

The public considered that

tbe Department of the Environ-
ment went to inquiries with
minds made up and that the
department's inspector acted as

a rubber stamp. Public feeling

was revealed in the way in-

quiries had been disrupted by
protestors.

“ Deplorable as these pro-

tests are. they show to my mind
that this court must do its

utmost to see inquiries are

conducted fairly,” said Lord
Denning.

Lord Justice Shaw agreed
with Lord Denning in aUowing
an appeal by the objectors
against a refusal of .- a High
Court judge in 1977 to. quash
the Environment Secretary's
approval of the schemes.

But the legal battle is not
over. Lord Justice Templeman
gave a dissenting judgment
against tbe objectors and the
Environment Secretary was
given leave, to challenge yester-

day's majority ruling, in the
House of Lords. . -

"

EEC may aid Drax project
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE EUROPEAN :

Com-
mission may provide up to 50

per cent of the funds for the

Drax “ coal-fired power
station, which will cost at least

£700m.
Mr. Ottokar Hahn, a senior

official In the credit and
Investments directorate, said

yesterday that a proposal had
now been drawn up to lend
funds for Drax to the UK
electricity sunply industry. A
decision will hie made in

September.
'

It Is understood that the
loan could be as high as 5Q.

per cent of the total cost, or’

over £350m, making It by far

the largest loan to the
industry by the commission.
The loan is likely to be

channelled through the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, the
EEC’s . long-term financing
institution.

Earlier this year, the bank
loaned £I01m to the Elec-
tricity Council for various
projects, of which the largest

amount — £70ro — was for
Dinorwic pumped storage
station in Snowdonia.

Dinorwic. which will be the
largest pumped storage
scheme in Europe, has attrac-

ted In all £I19m of European
Investment Bank loans. They
are given on favourable
terms, about 1 per cent below
prevailing rates.

The Drax proposal Is

linked with a much greater
commitment by the commis-

sion to encouraging coal pro-
duction and coal horning,
following the Strasbourg sum-
mit where the leaders xof the
Nine pledged a greater use
of coal-fired and nuclear
energy.
The Electricity Council

said last night that no formal
approach had yet been made
by the commission on the
loan, but that It was quite
possible funds would - be
offered for financing the
scheme.

The construction of Drax
B, near Selby, In North
Yorkshire, was brought for-

ward some 18 months by the
Government to provide work
for tbe power plant .con-

tractors.

Coal board loaned £34.7m
THE NATIONAL Coal Board
yesterday signed a contract
with tiie European Coal and
Steel Community for a loan
worth £34.7m, the 100th such
loan to be granted by 'tbe Com-
munity to the UK, writes John
Lloyd.

The loan will fund over 40
different -projects, of which the

Selby project in North York-
shire—to use £«L3m—is the
largest.

The loan, as usual in the case

of ECSC finance, is offered at
about l per cent below the pre-

vailing interest rate. The NCB
said yesterday that use of ECSC
money had saved it £3.75m in
the past financial year and
would save between 4.5m-£5m in
the current one.

Since joining the EEC, the

UK coal and steel industries

have received £849.5m in direct

loans from the ECSC. The con-
tract signed yesterday is the
29th individual loan to the NCB.

Mr. Bryan Canbam. the ECSC
director responsible, lor invest-

ments, said the Community had
about £2.9bn now on loan to

member states.

The UK is currently the
largest beneficiary, with about
29 per cent of the. outstanding
loans. West Germany follows
with 25 per cent. France with

21 per cent and Italy with 15
per cent. The remaining 10 per
cent is shared between Belgium
(3.7 per cent), Netherlands (3
per cent). Luxembourg (2 per
cent), Denmark (1 per cent)
and Ireland (0.02 per cent).
Mr. Canham said that while

the NCB co.uld attract loans at

similarly favourable rates on
the open market, these would

be large sums which had to be
taken ail at once. ECSC loans

offered the advantage of being
taker up according to the

board’s cash flow requirements.

Hopes of

easier

journeys

deferred
BY LYNTON- McLAIN -

COMMUTERS ON British Rail’s

southern region were warned
yesterday" to expect continuing
problems from the use of-ageing

trains while a major modernisa-
tion programme takes place:

;
Mr. John Palette, the region’s

general manager, offered, no
hope of. improvement in some
areas until

,
the

: end of
1

the
century.
Mr. Palette issued. 250,000

leaflets to explain the problems.
Be said the . move . was

“neither an apology- nor an
admission; of failure.’’-

1

Nevertheless, the British
Rail Board said the investment
in new trains for London and
the south east is now running
almost one-third below require-
ments set .five years ago.

-*

The problem of new invest-
ment — to the tune of £2bn
from 1974 to the end of the
century — was identified, in. the
joint London Rail Study pub-
lished five years ago with tbe
Greater Loudon. Council. Lou-
don Transport, - the Environ-
ment Department and British
Rail.

British Rail plans to build 150
four-car trains at £700,000 apiece
each year in .the five years to
1982. A’ further 50 four-car sets

—with a 40-year . life—are
expected to be built each year
from 1982. '

.

Also, £76m will be spent to fit

new seats, fluorescent lights,

improved ceilings. 'double
glazing and new bogies to trains.

Over 500 . refurbished- coaches
will go on the Kent -coast -line.

Sir Peter Parker.’ chairman of
British Rail, says in the annual
report that parts of the com-
muter services are “ nothing
Tike, satisfactory' to us, or oar
customers.”

" ' ;

l Dan-Air gains
I

Gatwick to

Aberdeen route

By Michael Donne

DAN-AIR. the UK independent
airline, has been awarded tbe
licence to fly ' passengers
between London’s Gatwick
Airport and Aberdeen in' place

of British Airways. - '

British Airways will retain Its

Heathrow - Aberdeen licence,

however, and is being urged by
the Civil Aviation Authority to

build up traffic so that a Shuttle-

type service could be introduced
in the early 1980s.

The CAA pointed out that

when run by British Airways,
the Gatwiek-Aberdeen route was
not profitable. It believed that

Dan-Air could make more of a
success of it.

As a result of the decision,

two airlines will now serve

Aberdeen from London—giving

the growing-traffic on the route

a choice of airlines and airports.

JC? » .9* •
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WEDgWoOD ' has turned

down a grant of £100.000 from

the Government to repair

Barlaston Hall' (above) which

stands on the Wedgwood
estate in parkland near Stofce-

on Trent, writes Colin Amery.'

Barlaston. Hall is a Grade I

listed .building and was occu-

pied until the 1950s. It was
built . in 1756, with a fine

staircase and good plaster-

work* and Is one ~of the., few
remaining bouses attributed

to Sir Robert Tavlor.

.It ' Is now likely that tbe

house will become a test ease

for conservationists. The
Historic Buildings Council

bas publicly expressed Its

regret that the company has

not accented the offer, desnite

preparation of nlans to turn

the house . Into offices.

Lengthy negotiations r have
taken place over arrange-;

meats for public access.
.

A spokesman for tbe Wedg-
wood Board said that the com-
pany could not reach agree-

Heseltine

mm

ment with the Historic Bnfld-:

ingS Council about conditions

. attaining to the fuli plan for

thet house’s future.
.J

.

^
- '-

'

-There jsan .be no doubt that ;..

. -the house .win soon collapse
*

if lie ^ovemmeutV dora not

: periywde the coippany to _rtj-

-paft* it
‘ Permission, to-_

demolish It origtnaDy .

. refused Wedgwood arier 'a

public inquiry in; 1975.

-lie local authority UT P& •

'

- Department of ^ihe ,l|nviro&'

ment could. serve'.' repair

notices on the:- property,-

which if -not laken’ np_wonld_

lead to a compulsory purchase :

order. The .house has suf-:..

fered considerable negfectpnd i

vandalism. The
.
company said .

- that it wonld.: c©st S5WMW0
’•*

tb restore.-

• One suggested, nsetoa&a;
display .area- for sOme ofithe

Wedgwood cottectfou-of_ehina-
:

during celebrations "In; 1980

,

of the 250tff rtontvfersary-’hl

Josxab Wedgwmd^ founder-of ’

,

' the company. .

' m *
\ V s

-

reprieve^
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BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE.
the Environment Secretary, is

to make funds available to save

the Lyceum Club in Liverpool.

The decision yesterday sur-

prised even its most ardent sup-

porters who had expected the

19th century neo-Classical

building to be the latest victim

of Government spending cats.

Britain's, first public subscript

tion library, the dub ;. lies

blackened by years of grime in

the shadow of British Rail's

Central . Station and has beat
under threat from assorted re-

development schemes since

1971.

Following, a major public

campaign, Mr. Peter Shore, Mr.
Heseltine’s predecessor In the
last Labour Government last

year told LiverpooI Qty Council

not to grant planning permit
sion for the site. Shortly before
the election . Mr. .

Shore
announced be had. started talks

with the owners to buy and
restore the building; ..

Mr. Heseltine, announcing his

intention to proceed with the
plan at a probable cost of more
than £Im, said he realised tbe

decision was controversial but
even in the present economic
climate it had not been a diffi-

cult one to take..
. .

“As Secretary of State for the

Environment .-1 am responsible
for much tof our heritage^ both
that 'whtch 'fre hold in trustfrom
past generations aid thaf which

.- we' will aeateTto;pa$s oh to
them,” he saidr '

r-i’-'

Mr. Heseltine- wasmLiver-
jpool to -efiair a meeting of the
inner city ^ partnership com-
mitt ee,.one of .

eight joint local

\aumority-Government teams .set

up by ffe-fjabour Government
io find-ways -- of : revitalising

decaying urban areas.

’.'J- Following yesterday's meeting
:Mr. Heseltine said plans, were
?teadeMdr&raw up .a register of
sites So, excess ot -oire . acre.

Among' thbse to be looked
.
at-

are ., the fpmler Exchange
Station, site-

; whlch,
be redevelop^—*t h costfn
more than £35m—as a major
office ' centre for-. over-.5,000
civil servants. This project"has
now been" affected ' by^ -the
Governments J.decision ,to -trim

drastically 1tiie : dispersat
T
r of

civil -servants fiom : Loudon. ;

Mr. Heseltine^ - nevertheless

promised continuing -
'.strorflr

support: for Lirmpooi lt -was-
wbere the dost • serions^nd
difficult problems Wdrer “They,
are worse here than. in ’any
other place ih Eugland4! have
been' to,” heJHdd. ;

.

econo

wrz,
BY PHILIP RAVV

SIR REITHr JOSEPH,
Secretaj^. I^t aigt*

tions oE. 'the. trade.-.,— ..

ment among "the .“.six-

that were 1 killing

prosperity.
• '

.;

. :The economy was,

from a “ politicised tri

movement associated

Luddism," he said. It

being poisoned'.by-

.

Governmeht’’ y’bpending,

direct 7taxation,

.

exc^sive.national.

.

-anti'enterprise culttn

_

i-r; Sir Keith, speaking hi
'
radift interriew, warned
Government's antidotes

shott-tenn. -'““Wehope
able: t» /prpduce.'th 0

dence that
iath vrithin' U-fewT,

V- The ;
;Gd?ertdnen£_

tu . -deal . with* high
•excessive -Qoveim^ent
anqt natioiiali^raon.

r

.poKby ;ca»r.imwaid;tbe
of ^^tarianisQv btit"

comes to tpdslljjg the p;

trade“ jmion ' -movement

.

changing. the -
-

anti-

culture—these are vetjr

things to do.
Questioned by . M

jChariten, Sit' Keith
trade • unionists were
aware of &b dosser of

themselves out of jobs-

. He did not behove
union, members: y

f

sarily follow their

there could' be-a'-few
’

•who would •; attempt. P
•'redHty.

“The product-
-bas to appeal .tc

dr else, they hh*e- to
product, or. the. price

-it is . offered,”
‘

:

,

!-’
.
Sir Keith5 said that,4

j

of ffie. preaching, of- tne
’

movement tb^- interests

kers .ware no longer in

i with those of the?

the owner. Half , tuc,

"the private sector were
by; worker^ : tpetnaon

>

“Whom do the wdriceis
I when thev sta^e?”

' ’~

j

: Sir
.
Keith said;

'

covery would-Si

Kaiser Aluminium

SS/S™ Brmshs.ee!
to sell fertilisers

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

CYANAMID INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
5?i% Guaranteed Sinking Fnnd.Debentures Due 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture doted as of
September 1, 1965 providing for the above Debentures. 31.205,000 aggregate principal amount of said

Debentures have been elected by Jot for redemption on September 1, 1979, through operation of tbe

Sinking Fund, at the redemption, price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together -with accrued
interest to said date. The serial numbers of the Debentures selected for redemption are os follows:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $l#fl EACH OF PREFIX iM” BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

00 m oa 33 18 24 37 55 63 67 77 80 89 36
Ot 04 12 1C 21 20 30 €0 74 78 83 S3

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $U)00 EACH OF PREFIX “fiT*

BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
< 1093 3183 4593 8S93 8993 10993 11793 12793 34593 15093 18993
93 3693 4193 .4893 6733 9993 11293 11993 13893 14603 15993 13633

393 2793 4493 '4993 7793 30793 11493' 32193 14493' 14733 16593

Payment will he made upon presentation and surrender of die above Debentures -with coupons
due March T, 1980 and sul^equent coupons attached at th* main offices of any of the followin'::

. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork, 13th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York,
2Y.Y. 10015; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main,
London or Paris: Banca Commerciale Italians in Milan; Algemene Bank Nederland, NX in

Amsterdam: or Kredietbank S.A. Luxemliourgeoise in Luxembourg. Coupons due September 1,
19~9

should be detached and collected in the. usual manner.
On and after September 1, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for

redemption.

CYANAMID INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Doled;July 31,1979

NOTICE

The foDowing Debentures previously called for redemption have not aa yetbeen presented forpayment:

DEBENTURES OF $1J300 EACH
3C Sal aw 346ft 5340- 5946 . 6633 8301 9025 10294 10627 11123 116&4 13732 U631

643 1332 3798 5532 6170 7213 8582 9231 20801 10894 1115T 32774 16509
691 2631 4823 5643 . 6361 7266 £MS 9394 10625 12049 11662 11917 18749
835 2632 6057 3944 6364 7361 9006 3678 106Z6 11051 11663 13017 18761

£58,912 gross
Mr, Airey Neave. aged 63, tbe

Conservative MP killed in a car
bomb explosion at the House of
Commons on March 30, left

£58.912 gross. £55.607 net, iohis
will published yesterday.
Mr. Neave played a leading

role in Mrs. Margaret Thatcher’s
victory in the Tory leadership
contest in 1975.

He left most of his property
to his widow. Lady Diana Neave,
who was made a life peer in the
Queen's Birthday Honours.

Spain flights

face delays
FLIGHTS FROM Heathrow Air-

\

port to Northern Spain were de-
layed for up to five hours
yesterday following Sunday's
bomb explosions at Spanish air-

ports and railway stations.

wins £5m

plate order

By James McDonald

The British Steel Corporation

has won a £5m order to supply

steel plate for the biggest plat-

form yet built for the North Sea.

The platform will be- sited at

British ' Petroleum's Magnus
Field.

The plate will be made in the

corporation's Scottish division

and the 800-ft platform is due
to be floated out in 1982. It will

stand in more than 600 ft of

water—and should begin pro-

duction in 19S3.

This is the fourth major order

the corporation has received

for steel plate from the offshore

energy industry.

KAISER ALUMINIUM * UK
yesterday confirmed: its .inten-

tion to enter the fertiliser

market. It pians to go for a
share of the growing demand
for*

-

speciality products to suit

the needs of individual farmers.
The company, part of Kaiser

Aluminum 'and Chemical Cor-
poration of Oakland, California,

is setting tip a new UK division,

Kaiser Fertilisers; which will

develop ,a . 175 acre site at Llay
near Wrexham in North Wales.
The plant is due to come ou

stream next January and. pro-
duction is planned to’ reach
15,000 tons in the first year,

rising to 30,000 by 1983. Pro-
ducts will be marketed in an
area within 100 miles from
Wrexham.
A range of standard and

specialised blended fertilisers

will-be made, with flexibility to
enable the 7plant

.' tp-
:

; .meet'
demands., from: farmers.' tor
“ specials” ipr particular con-
dition^ V'-"v •

l

-Kaiser ^Fertilisers "will': also

import :
. ttjinpound^ fertilisers

according 5to market require-
ments: - 7“_-

.

Basic ’-. materials for.- the
Vrfcriiain^Jlant wiu be:obtained
from the UK and -outside,

. including the -U.S. parent com-
pany’s agricultural-, chemicals
division. -

Kaiser is one of the world’s
largest aluminium companies
with assets of more than
$2.6bn (£Llbn) With diversified
interests ranging from agricul-
tural chemicals to real estate.
.The Wrexham plant is; to be

built - by. Thomas - Warrington
and: Sons-and production equip- <

meat will be supplied by Meter.

7T?IfT8)8«0

\msnm
.rescue plan

Artor-SmWb7-. !
• '. v.. .-

: Midbndi Corre^pondefrt j -,z

.WORKERS _ AbKD - treifitors ot
'tole'^troubled -Meriden "motor-
^cie co-operative : j gave •: full

.

: support . yesterday* '.tir .
the,1

cooperative efforts to find, an
international . Tnotxir>qycte7 flrm~-

with • winch > 'to '.' enter a
partD.erritip. 'J. ^ l--

'

,*
r

: Mr. - -.Geoffrey .. ^.<*insou.'

Meriden’s chief ..executive and
Labour MP fdtvCoVentry- N:W„
said he bad. gained unanimous
support from . the .

;
650 wjorioitto

for his efforts .to find' a partner/
Discussions were -continuing
with severs I potenfcti partners,
but these had^to . be treated jn
confidence. '

; ; .

^

The Workers,, returning from
holiday, .-will- work a fonr-day-
week to .prevent , a build-up of,

stocks. ;•
’

- The. Government has refused'
to defer Interest 'payraents-^of
El-2m due at-the .end of. Jjjne,
but has given the ct>-operati re
an unspecified period . to>.fijur
ways .of. rneetiag • "Bie : charge,'.
The interest is- aired : ton -.toe
origin^ £4Jbh'Government-^dan-
advanced to forar-;; th§_ : co-"

operative.: .'.

:

The nine-toan tonphltfee, re-
presenting Meritoh's/.tueditors,
met in Coventry. ya^erday: and
afterwarto . issued statement '.

saying:
.
“ Wer foRy’ support the

-cooperative'-
".all . its en-

deavours:; tod- Have
’

'agreed to
:

gxve,thema-few-mOTe weeks;,,L "*

ANZ bank branches to close
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand

Banking Group plans to dose
its two retail branches in' the

West End o£ London. The bank
hopes to arrange a transfer of

ail accounts with the branches
to one or more of the major
clearing banks.

The move is a response, to

continuing losses from running
the West End branches. Mr.
Richard C. WhceJer-BennetL

European general manager of

ANZ,. said yesterday that the

jobs of the 75 people employed
in the West End would be pre-

served through transfers to the

main wholesale banking office

in the City which already
employs some 600 people. .

The accounts which, it . is

hoped, will be transferred to

one of the clearing banks are

mainly personal.

The West End branches were

established to serve visitors to

toe UK from Australia and
New Zealand. In recent years

tbe number of ANZ customers
coming to London has made it

difficult for the Wert End retail

branches to operate profitably

without.mechanisation. 7 * •

ANZ has some 900 retail

branches .throughout Australia

and a further 250 to New
Zealand. In 1976 it transferred

its domicile from England to
Australia.

Russian and Greek
icons fetch £74,000

Small companies in credit plea
THE Association of Indepen-
dent Businesses has asked the
clearing banks to exempt small
companies from the credit

squeeze, writes Michael Lafferty.

The association stales that

many small companies still

depend on overdraft facilities

for what is effectively perma-
nent capital.

“ When formulating policies

designed to ration credit, we

believe it is sensible to exempt
the smaller firm. Our recent
research suggests that only 13
per cent of total advances go to",

small firms.
“ If small firms are exempted

,

from a credit squeeze, it does

not appear that the. burden
placed upon other sectors of the
community would increase- to

.an unbearable extent”
'

Writing to the chairmen "of

each .of the big banks, Mr.
Philip Bayliss, chairman of the
association's .Economic Com-
mittee, suggests that it would
suffice for the bank? -to issue

.
a directive, “ giving specific in-

structions to consider applica-

tions from small firms strictly

on their own merits, without
regard to the. general avail-

ability of credit.”

RUSSIAN. .AND Greek . icons
sold- .at Christie's .yesterday
made .attytal of £73,725. ".

•

Artique gave £1,90ff for a 19th
Century'-Virgin of ‘the - Bunting
Bush of the Palekh SchooL : A
similar ' work of- the Old Testa-
meift Trinitywent for £1^)00 and .’,

another pf;tbe
-

Resurrection and:'

Desceuf into Hell fetched £950.
Antikiu JSoUand. paid £9^0 for
a Russiak TOth Century -Icon of
the Etotty into- Jerustiem:
At Sotbeby's printed

1

hooka
amounted to £39^71 -on toe first

Of a tWhday sale, Maggs bought
the?: first^--edition, possibly a
recond -isSue, of David Loggan's
Cantahrigia Ulustreta. circa
16WK: for £1,700;' Burgess gave -

£3,600.for a work on navigation
by -Jan Huygen van Linsc&teh.
Amsterdam ^

EWtof

AY.PAMELA JUDGE

a you
profile, liead

: and-.-rtoou3deat -

parated-op flat
.glass^A slightly

showing
-Miss Pexdimah- Hords-^

*
£***880

'
. Antiquities.'

:tidamicy

^

^*2^95,. .Tw«y -soutlfc^GT®?*«r^otteiy bsdf,
;•to ^.SbeppaM to'd'

''-^S-ShC'PS-rl



LABOUR
NEWS ANALYSIS—MEDICAL INSURANCE

I

launch
-collar workers

Times improves peace
g 2

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Waiianw;

perks

•: -><*.- :

gg:

.;v.!V

AEWA^^li^pl^^.!electromcs.
company, has -delayed: plans -to

. set npjnanufactare in Northern
Ireland because of difficulty in

* iagreeing acc^ptahle- teHns with 1

. -the Department of Industry. . >
" - - It washoped that-Aiwa would
"take - over'-.the; factory-

.
which

housed' Strathearn Audio, the
Belfast ht-fl -company dosed in

; December when the Government
'-refused to imy more sup.

;
-portfund£. ' ......
"

* Talks' 'between \ . Aiwa, the
Department of Industry and the
Northern IreXand Development

‘"Agency began iast October. -

' Representatives "from the com-

!

..pany visited the Belfast factory
|

to determine .which products in

Aiwa's range could be manufao
j

turedihere. •
!

_ Aiwa is still hopeful that a I

; “mutually acceptable package”
can be worked out with the

- Department and is hoping to
“start production in Belfast
sometime. alert year.

~ The company has oo manu-
facturing * facilities outside
Japan for its range of high

. quality cassette decks and
. amplifiers. A factory in Belfast
would be useful if Aiwa wants
to! increase its sales in Europe.

Affairs at the former
; Strathearn factory are being
* rapidly wound up. ' All the

[. assets—including . patents for

; I'Hjf" loudspeaker and - ‘

sophisti-

cat£d direct . drive turntable
designfr-r-win soon be' put up

. for. auction. .

Jtwas principally problems;in
manufacturing these, products,
which, were aimed a.t the top

' end Of the market, that resulted
. id the company’s failure,

- Strathearn was set up in 1073
_ by the former Northern Ireland

Finance Corporation with the
aim of providing about 1,500

-Sdhi in a; depressed area of West
-Belfast.

'At its: peak the company pro-

|

vfflOd just over 300 jobs and
l.co£t< the taxpayer about £9xn.

:
iWfehdt seemed- as if Strathearn
Trad"managed to' sort out both

. -its production and management
.problems;-

.
the Government

i
decided that . too much money
had been spent on the venture
and withdrew its support When
the factory closed ISO jobs were
lopt,

, BY EMC SHORT

- PRIVATE, MEDICAL insurance -

with the company paying the'
cost is-no longer just a perk for

1 executives. The joews
. that the

Electrical arid Plumbing Trades*
Union had negotiated private-
medical' insurance with \ the
Electrical Contractors’- Associa-
tion as part of an .overall benefit
package shows .that a leading
trade union is following the path
being .set by. some blue-collar
negotiators at plant or workshop
.leveL

The private medical insurance
industry is dominated by three
major companies, British United
Provident Association, Private
Patients Plan raid

-

- Western
Provident Association.' They all
operate on a nonprofit making
basis, in that there are no equity
nor any other type, of share-
holders. BUPA has abbiit 80 per
cent of the market. : ' 1

Advantages
Private medical treatment

offers three advantages com-
pared with the National Health
Service. Firstly, it? enables
patients to bypass NHS queues
and receive treatment at a time
convenient to themselves and
their employers. The.fees for a
top consultant’s services are
covered by the insurance.

Secondly, the patient, has a
private room with ail modern
conveniences which can assist
in speeding recovery so the
patient can return to work
quickly. Also, once the imme-

diate post-operative period is

over—usually 24 hours—the
employee ‘ can handle certain

kinds of work-. .-

Finally; the patient can
usually receive visitors at most
times of the. day. There is less
of the institutionalised atmos-
phere than with the NHS. The
insurance, can cover not. only
the employee, but his wife and
children as well.

The provision of medical
insurance as a general employee
benefit has taken off over the
past decade because of three
factors.

First, white-collar workers
have usually been more aware
of fringe benefit values in ascer-

taining the overall remunera-
tion package. As they became
more involved in negotiating for
that package, they pressed for
the inclusion of medical insur-
ance with the company paying
most, if not all. contributions.

The series of pay policies

under the previous Tory and
the last Labour Government
served to highlight the import-
ance of negotiating fringe
benefits.

Then came the troubles
within the NHS itself. The de-
teriorating service prompted
many people to ask what the
private medical sector could
offer — which was a compre-
hensive surgical service for

about 95 per cent of acute cases.

It could not deal with urgent
surgery requiring complex
equipment nor cope with

chronic or accident cases. How-
ever, these are not problem
areas in the NHS as much as
minor surgical cases.

Parity
The blue-collar worker in his

wage negotiations bas now lifted

his sights beyond Che immediate
pay packet and is seeking parity
with white-collar workers on
other benefits, notably pensions.
BUPA and PPP both report

that employers are extending
their existing schemes to cover
all workers. They are talking
to trade union negotiators on
the merits of a company medi-
cal insurance scheme.

Earlier this month shop
stewards- at Bass Mitchells and
Butlers, a subsidiary of the
major UK brewers. Bass, nego-
tiated private medical insurance
through PPP for 1.300 members,
completely ignoring the official

policy of its union, the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union.
At the end of 1978, there were

869.000 subscribers in company
medical schemes out of a total

1.118.000 medical insurance sub-
scribers. Ten years ago there
were 517,000 subscribers out of
831.000. This year growth has
accelerated in the wake of the
lifting of pay restrictions. The
group membership of BUPA
over the first half of the year
has risen by nearly 40,000 to
557.000.

Lombard Page 12

TIMES Newspapers manage-
ment has offered a reinstatement
payment of £500 to alt full-time
regular employees as part of the
terms for republicatiou of its

newspapers.
The terms will be considered

by print unions this week.
...The. new repuh/ieation terms
were agreed at a meeting on
Friday between union leaders
and representatives of Times
Newspapers and the Thomson
Organisation, the Times parent
company..

If they prove acceptable to

union executives and Times
members they will form the
basis for repubjication of The
Times, the Sunday Times and
the three Times supplements
which were suspended by
management eight months ago
yesterday.
Union leaders are satisfied

that the republication terms
which their members will now
be considering represent a
significant improvement in a

number of areas on the
company’s original proposals.

Under the original \ Times
Newspapers -proposals al^.ieegu-

lar staff who had been wholly
unemployed since April 24
would have' received

-

1200 ‘pay-

ments on resumption of publica-

tion.

The new plan, as well as
offering a £500 payment to each
full-time regular employee, also
accepts that cases of special

hardship will be dealt with
separately.

It is agreed that continuity, of
service, pension and holiday
rights of staff who were dis-

missed after the suspension of
publication will be met.
Between reinstatement and

the conclusion of new operating
agreements staff will receive

their old rates plus iast year's
Newspaper Publishers’ Associa-
tion award, plus 10 per cent
The per cent is a payment

in advance which will be
absorbed when new agreements
are concluded.
Under its original " minimum

practical conditions ” for repub-
lication, Times Newspapers had

'-sought aweptahee "of-an 8Q*page

Sunday Timeso-Tha^hew .agree-

ment provides foni p to a 72-

page Sunday Times with agree-

ment on an 1 80-page paper to

be concluded,. “ expeditiously

and, at the latest, wiffiin three

months of republicatibn" ...

.

The new proposals contain-an

agreement that there will be no
victimisation of any individual

.by either company or union, and
a. clause stating that 'J although

it is recognised that .
there -can

be. no., interference with, the

correct operation of union rules,

in any event no manager's liveli-

hood, status ‘or future career

will be prejudiced in any way
by the union or the company."

It is proposed that manning
- levels should not be made up
‘"until it is necessary to do so

for publication or prepublica-

tion and administrative work.”
The proposals contain accept-

ance of a common disputes pro-

cedure with a guarantee of con-

tinuous production, including
the- working of overtime at

agreed rates.

After reinst^em^U®?^
ment. uniop^iSiJffc Sf'J.
enter joint

introduction of’tiew' techflflfog

staffing, hours, holidays, ,.sic

ness and Pen#^'^£3^*8?'
other issues to

of new agreements, ine

posals contain a full

ment to work-«l-equipment^r

systems already

are necessary .
for,,.flfi]

tfpn’ from the .date
- of

U(
§’ there are clifficulties £$!

issue will be determined^
eommiree &
officials and taanagemeW repi

sentatives.
: Reinstatement of dflflfii

g

employees would taK® e«a

from the first Monday after

«

proposed agreement - had oei

accepted by all unions.- -

There is a
- growing feetii

that' if the proposals' win AI
endorsement of union eXeis

tives and Times -members,41
suspended newspapers own
appear again early utf'-Sepw*

ber.

TV unions
| Electrical health

recommend
scheme widened

settlement BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

drinking

problems

;
•'

Ban free smokes, say doctors
by james McDonald .-

A GROUP of 38 family doctors
in Bristol has petitioned the
W. D. & H. O. Wills tobacco
company, demanding an 'end to

the 40-cigarettes a week Offered
to employees and pensioners.

day; “ Changing the free issue

system would be seen as an
admission of the damage caused
by smoking and might lead to
loss of sales and loss of jobs.

They give warning that em-
ployees who smoke merely -their

free issue can expect .to die
nearly five years earlier:,than
non-smokers. -

Dr. Dominic Stevens, leading

the doctors’ team, said yester-

“But, in a place the size of
Bristol, 500,000 working days a
year arc lost from illness caused
by smoking. This equals 2,000
full-time jobs.

"People say the free issue

makes it difficult to give up
smoking. We had nine cases of

lung cancer last year and that

seems a lot. Many Wills’ em-
ployees are young women who
may be encouraged to smoke
and may then find it difficult to

stop during pregnancy," he said.

Wills is part of Imperial
Tobacco, which makes similar

cigarette offers to its employees.
"Employees do not have to
accept the offer and it is not
given to employees under 18
years of age," said Wills.
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OTHER MEN’S JOBS: CATHEDRAL VERGER BY ANTHONY MORETON

By Our Labour Staff

DETAILS of a proposed settle-

ment for studio staff and
electricians working for the 15

independent television com-
panies were notified yesterday

to shop stewards in the two
unions involved.
Leaders of the Electrical and

Plumbing Trades’ Union and
the National Association of

Television Theatrical and Kine I

Employees have recommended
the offer but have not released

details until their union mem-
bers have been consulted.

The largest broadcasting
union, the Association of

Cinematograph ' Television and
Allied Technicians, which is

still in dispute, met the Indepen-
dent Television Companies’
Association yesterday. Neither
side commented on progress of

the talks.

The association wants a deal

estimated to be worth about
25 per cent The companies have
already offered between 9 to

IS per cent
The ACTT has said it will

gradually step up industrial

action in blacking out pro-

grammes. The union is operat-

ing a series of surprise strikes

to prevent any companies’
attempts to mitigate the effects.

THE Electrical Contractors’

Association said yesterday that

it planned to extend its contro-

versial private health scheme for

40,000 blufrcoliar members of

the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union to cover 10,000

white-collar members of the

Support for -

;
;

-

Meriden .
&
Black gown but a business collar

Three-day week
at Coles Cranes

union.
Mr. Michael Stothers, the

chairman of the association's

industrial relations policy com-
mittee. said companies were
being informed of the extension.

The scheme has run into the
strong opposition from other

trades unions. The National
Union of Public Employees and
the Confederation of Health
Service Employees hav;e called

it a flagrant breach of TUC
policy. COHSE is likely to
demand strong sanctions against

the EPTU.
The British United Provident

Association Limited, which will

run the scheme, sees it as a

major breakthrough, saying it

was the first such national

agreement covering blue-collar

workers. The scheme will start

on January 1, 1980, and will

offer a diagnostic service and
supplementary private medical
treatment.
Mr. Stothers said he

expected absenteeism, due to

illness and waiting lists for

treatment, to fall. The cost,

expected to add a few pence an
hour to the rates charged for
electrical work, will be met by
a block sum from the

association. This is raised by
employers’ paying a joint

benefit stamp, currently costing

£9 a week per electrician.

The idea for the scheme
originated from a visit to New
York last year by Mr. Stothers
and Mr. Frank Chappie, the
EPTU general secretary, to see
how their New York counter-

parts ran benefit schemes.
Staff who want to opt out of

the scheme or are treated in

NHS hospitals will receive a

grant of £13 a day for the period
of their treatment. Favourable
terras for BUPA membership
covering electricians' families
have also been negotiated...

Mr. Stothers said he was not
too concerned about adverse
reaction from other unions-

.

BUPA is delighted with -the

agreement as previous deals

have reached .down, pnly far

as foremen..
.
This :is ' its first

industry-wide deal..-

Mr. Roy Clarke, southern
England manager, said there
was a widespread support

,

among trade .unionists for a
choice between private health

care and the NHS. -

By Arthur Smith.'
- rM - ‘'Oqa

Midlands Correspondent -

A SUBSTANTIAL mineHQ
of night shift workers in Mi
lands industry have a diji,

problem, says Dr. Hug
Norris director, .of Birotog
bam University’s. .Alcoholic
Rehabilitation
Group. ,V

Dr. Norris, who is
_
a]

chairman of
,
Aquarius,

charity which operates, ti

ment centres for alcoholics . is

the Midlands, said several bjj

companies had sdu^

guidance in dealing Wj
drink problems. -

It was impossible to .QU3J

tify the problem as tittl

research had been done
-

in thf

Midlands, but patients at tift

centres reported "hfayy dmik
iug by their colleagues.;"

“From the accoiipts. .01

people who come to us. tfcg

majority of people drink

the pub before
1 they ;go

work. Quite a. itoAbtr' iln

Boilermakers claim

intoxicated by tile ‘GAe ‘-flftft

arrive and may lop ‘up will

drinks through the night,*’.

Because of the 1
sapparent

extent of heavy drinking. Dr
Norris said jhe ’would’b? ’ferrit-

ins to major employers, such
as BL. Talbot and Posl
Office. Companies would b«

told of the facitities
.
Available

Stock Exc1i|hgi

action threat £
-*

’
Afi

...By Our Labour Staff a •

THE EXECUTIVE of ’ tSe

Banking, Insurance '
-and

Finance Union has * been
asked by its maintenance
staff members at the- Stud*
Exchange to sanction in-
dustrial action In a paj
dispute. . Ji
The maintenance staff, whfi

look after air conditioning
and some electronic- equip-
ment, have - been uffcr&kfh
basic raise of 9 per ceob'pitfc
consolidation of

. a
- London

weighting and a new Londnp
Wiring system in auto&ubals
supplement of JE121.--- - •« «.

rescue

MICGAeL HEATHER looks at

fijrat glance as though he might
-bit a young middle manager on
the way sp the company ladder.
Dressed in a neatly-pressed grey
pinstripe - suit, blue shirt and

.society- tie,- tie appears to belong
beside a bank of phones order-

ing-fea- forward or complaining- -ijgs i..
- luiwmu ui

- &{ i f aboutJate delivery of steel.
’

'. “.'*£! if 't-V- - -The managerial image is

V: . ..i wboUy misplaced: he is resp

-
L
^ '‘d Ji

v
:,|.sffiie ‘for The care and. maim

: >
r
--. ^ raiding,that is visi

U, .fltnft •» nn/l nonnln n rl

i
wboUy misplaced: he is respon-
sffile-fbr^e care and. mainfen-
micenf '.a;boilding,that is visited

by 2,500 to 3,000 people a day.
p

..
;.Bn’tiit-is not the usual sort of'

. . building- and he is not the usual

. incumbent found in his

join At the age of 37, Michael

•• • -r •- -ri#4»vw.‘v.

‘ first article of a
^midweek series on

- 1 : .

.

?48Wfe- * #:-

unusual jobs.

'-Hefther has been head verger

,.t
:

'

'of Gloucester Cathedral for 12

r-.i*. i -iv-Be believes he is the youngest
1 head verger in the country; cer- bOTfJ
vtiddly, he is the youngest in the 10&- 'Sm-'iMf

'
; - Cfiiirch of -England, where ver-

'
'
r ' gea^tend to occupy the top end *>-.

^ rJr. ’-.-Ofithe. age ^scale. The usual

.

”
.' photic image is of slightly aged, yjn~Vf~i

c-> slightiy- stooped, slightly seedy
.

" -add - utterly careworn men in

: blade gowns.

-

- ..-r ' ^ - :
j\>X,'disUke the plastic collar

.
- - :-

: and- dandruff appearance that so

. . ’many of .my colleagues present, and-buns lot ant

. .-rJ?. /They' don’t exactly make you after the match.
• rwapt to come in and -enjoy.your- Heather, drive:

- -
- wav with his so

Iwi

aS8P5
r‘
r '

COLES CRANES, the major
subsidiary of the Acrow
engineering gioup, is to intro-

duce a three-day week next
week for 500 *.of the 2,000
workers at its Sunderland plant.

The 3-day week will affect

assembly workers who will work
three shifts of 10 hours a week
instead of a five-day, 39-hour
working week.

,
\

The plant is undergoing a

£6m modernisation programme
and will make about 1 60 people
redundant over the next, year
in its sheet metal department,
which is being closed.

The company said yesterday
that sales of cranes were down
in both the domestic and
foreign markets.

£100 minimum
BRITAIN'S largest shipbuilding
union was yesterday preparing
to forward to the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and Engin-
eering Unions its ciaim for a

minimum earnings level of £100
a week.
The Amalgamated Society of

Boilermakers’ executive last

week approved the claim, which
would take minimum earnings

for skilled men from the cur-

rent £80 a week to £110.

Other grades would receive
equivalent increases.

The claim, due from January
1, includes a cut in the work-
ing week to bring manual work-

ers in line with staff, two extra

days holiday and improved re-’

tiremeot pensions.

• But Mr. John Chalmers, the
Society's general secretary, said

yesterday that the claim did not
mean a 37 per cent pay increase.

Almost all craftsmen already

earn more than the minimum,
with earnings ranging from
about £90-£I20 a week. Increas-

ing the minimum to £110 would
not necessarily involve propor-
tionate increases in earnings.
The union calculated the claim
at "just a -little less than 18
per cent”

|i^%. Republic National Bank ol New York
vie Vfr ' *

Sir:-
ii/iirq

A subsidiaryOl REPUBLIC NEWYORK CORPORATION

Ipr
Consolidated Statement of Condition
June 30,1879

Mr. Michael Heather. Head Verger of Gloucester CatbedraL
Roger Taylor

and-buns lot and I like a pint three in the morning. “ About five- years later I was

after the match.” • We searched high and low made head verger. I was about

Heather drives up the motor- arid couldn’t find him, so the 25 at the time.”

wav with his' son, who is aged police brought up the dogs. Heather was not only young
. .1 . _ rr*t%A** CrviitfAfl him hA hen JP '.L L...^ 1P-^Yet in our cathedrals we he has three children— They sniffed him out—he had f0 r the job hut he 'brought

-li- - .1 f.nr. - ,,F hit- ml. FnlldR lln in » carnet mnna Kin. iMnna
v . i-iave; -sdme of-, the best free - ^ sometimes one of his col- rolled himself up ' in a carpet, young ideas with him, among

shows in the world, the best leagues in the cathedral. Bishop He got five years.'
- , i, c .. . ar-nnm. Th hRln mm Up

them that there was no incom-

arahitecture and the finest Eng- j^> Yates sometimes accom- > .To help' him, Heather has two patibility between his work and
i - _ . «-r — rurf-tinid irarcrarc turn hpHptfrripn w. .it — 4^.

lish: church music to-be heard. panies him. Heather doesn’t part-time vergers, two bedesmen membership of a trade union.

K" Twaitt people to feel glad that mind who it is, only that they (in effect, odd-job men) and two He is now in the white-collar
• . J . Jll « .... ffUika In nl* . knftVI . KPPWTIP tnD RWl TA l nvitlk AC t1«A TVoil»rnn«*f n«t*l

• ..they have- come .
in. and will see a good game. This has; been cleaners. Keeping tte cathedral side of .. the Transport and

r’tome ba<^. not berassarily here a good year for him, with the m order is not always General Workers’ Union and is

bot -to Ely br York or Salis- Albion doing so well. easy. “ You:; see,- our pest the shop steward within the
-

•«»•»«»«« tool? -libury.”. ^ • The verger looks after the “T® "e tne wet ones

i ,
:

: -
.

' ronnine of the inside of a-cathe- tend to come m here when it’s
. He has seen many changes in

' Sacrosanct dSi The o?erall affairs of the Jrammg In larger numbers than his 17 years on the staff. "The

Vi '“•Heath eris coUeagues^in ,-the cathedral are the mponsibiU^ w“to do^liitlS"
yy Gtotrch of, England -Guild of 0f the Dean and Chapter: the g* to dm But I hav

-1: _ Vergers -will
-no doubtberpleased bishop is only a -visitor. The .

team

a -in-the cSmiraf are the responsibility Y*1? J
we'^et more cathedral is being ^used much

Gutid of 0£ the Dean and (Chapter: the t0 d.°- Sut I have a good moTe widely now. When 1 first
. „ UI LUC “ . : m.. tpnm and up are nannv ..ma liv. 1 a 11 n..

•
4|

V^SvriU'nodoubtbepleased ^p is only a visitor.. The
. ^ Dappy came it was like ‘All Gas and

' r; - ^th
B
this magnanimity. Not that diocese may be his but ra the together. -

. Graters : now we have musm
he seesTnudi of them. They Stbedral he is a guest Iris ^ festivals, flower festivals, muni-

r.: _meet on a-Saturday. afternoon ^ dean's church and he may Miop Steward npai serv^es, school services,

and in -“the - season”—from do more or less as he likes. • There is -no obvious route to A couple of weeks, ago there

“ f ' August- to May^-Saturday after- The wrger is one of a trium- becoming a verger. Most have were 1,800 here from Chelten-

.meet. on a -Saturday, afternoon -the dean’s church and he. may
- in . cohcnn ,,n—frftm -a _ nr lr>ec nfl I1K6S.

. • -‘ iwiy games as possible, too. the' chapter steward the retiring age/. Not Michael arq moving, chairs around .the

V.' ;

:,£t
~ ~ “Nothing interferes with my estates and properties. Heather. It is only the second cathedral ail rfie time. TWs has

TOotbalL I sjvrsii and a half The cathedral is open at7.30 job he has ever had and the become-much more a living

• t;-; , dajs a .week to the cathedra r
it. morning and closes, at 6. only one he has ever wanted. Place--

but rav Saftirrfav afternoons are ii
1

w:.k 0 <s| RMther’s responsj- I was .active in my church pen there
.. but ray Saturday afternoons are ^ js Michael Heather’s-responsi- are more tour

Whsrt's more, they’re

:&*

r

.1 :

communion and cZosed in-the and then 1 became a trranee nor tne. ena-au or Tounsr

that the building is . b.uyer.Tor .a wholesale.grocer m England. We have had a

tiie money from, the . the town when I left school. cathedral here since 1089 and a

Sctibhs and the bookstall ** About the- time 1 was 20 I church on the site since 881.

linked and the burglar alarm, saw. a vacancy.advertised in-the William the Conqueror and
‘ “S&r -

. cathedral for- ^ junior - verger. Michaer Heather might seem‘an
J

AiSoueh there are valuable I was already a jum'or steward unlikely par, but in their con-
A1UIOU6U ... t . nUiuim.n •

' i-'.l,. iL- j-.l until thn draat Mltiailnl
itpms in-the cathedral, burglaries —a. sidesman4-in the cathedral .

nection with the great cathedral

• Hflflt freouent. *'We had a The then dean, Seiriol Evans, a of Gloucester titiey have one hnk
' about five years ago. very far-seeing -man, .was look- which few people can claim to

beUs- went - In the police for a third' 'verger. -.and he share.
-
-

-

,

'

' station and fteylMag.me ahout offered me the post,
;

Tomorrowi'Tropteal fish-breeder

ASSETS
Cash and demand accounts —
interest bearing deposits with banks . . .

,

Preciou$ metals

Investment securities

Federal funds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell

Loans, net of unearned income

Allowance for possible loan losses ...<

Loans-fnet)

-Customers' liability under acceptances ..

Bank premises and equipment

Accrued'interest receivable

Other assets

S236.37U36
598,598.799

89.430.491

444,395.056

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY .i-iid 5

130.000.000

1,858,454.968

(33.61 2,506)

1,-824,842.462

181,963,341

25^29,469

54.733,266

93.560.711

S3.679.274. 731

_Dep'osifs

Short term borrowings .

.

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable

Due to factor'ed'clienis ..

-Other liabiRfies .1..'..—

.

310.806.3T6

183.847.704

122.591.392

102,921,665

29,735,079

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY _
Common stock l . : r: 7. 1 00.000,000
Surplus 1 0O.OOff.OOO

Undivided profits 87.982.'^
.Total stockholder's equity— ........ 287.98£3^
” ' r-- "

S3,679,g74fFg1

Letters ofcreditoutstanding s 1 68,682.229

The total investment in precious melalsand the precious metal content of silvercoinswere substantially hedged by forward.
.

sales. The unhedged portran of ibisinvestment was $4.3 million atJune 30, 1979.

REPUBLICNEWYORKCORPORATION
SUMMARYOFRESULTS

InaMne before securities gains (losses)

Net income
Earnings percommon share {afterdividends on preferred stock)

;

. income before securitiesgams (losses):

Primary

Fulfydrtuied

Net income:
Primary
Fully diluted

Dividends declared -

'

~S?x Months EndedJune 30
1979 197B

S14.675.644 ' 312,782.846

13.853,237
; 12.143.745

"ThffBiB.Months EnctedJtiha.^Q

1979 -

jisga?:

"

S7.523.747'. S6 .713.603
7,143346 '6MSP7324

: f.*<

y.Sfc81
1.67

1.64

:!:-sJ32
.38
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Uf£,

forthe Board o£ahighly successful and publicly quoted company,

opeiiing both,in the UnitedKingdom and overseas. 'Ifte Group,

\tihidz lias an impressive record o£ profitable growth over recent

year$i is engaged in the manufacture, distribution and retail of

footwear and in engineering- ’With a.current turnover of^70hl
and backed by substantial resources, .the.undertaking ispoised for

a further phare ofaccdbi^^

• the task is to direct the financial and .accounting activities and

to share in corporate derision-making..

:• THE requirement is for a qualified accountant endowed with

sound businessjudgement, admnnstrative expertise and the ability

to communicate with people at all levels. Relevant managerial

experience at a senior level, desirably acquired in a manufacturing

environment, and ability to control the edp function. are essential.

. salary is negotiable to interest those already earning not less

tfran .£15,000. Ancillary benefits include an animal bonus and a

can Location —m attractive areaofthe East Midlands. Preferred

age - .

Write in complete confidence

to "Sir PeterYouens as adviser to the Group.

TYZACK ^PARTNERS. LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO ITAT TAM STREET , ,
LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Executive
TheLeasing Departmentof

Grindlay Brandts wishesto increase
and strengthen its team by recruiting

an experienced leasingexecutive.
Ideallytheapplicantshould

have at leastthree years' practical

experience in leasing and industrial

hire purchase, preferably in “large

ticker transactions; including

customercontact Probablyaged
around 30,themanorwoman
appointedwillplayavitalrole ina
programmeof expansion overthe *

nextfewyears.
- As part of-themerchantbanking

subsidiary ofthe GrindlaysBankGroup,
a major international banking
organisation represented in35
countries, we have capacityfor. ....

obtaining and handling business
worldwide.We are alsoable to offer
ambitious people a challenging career
in the context ofasophisticated and
growing organisation.

Salary will be commensurate
with agearia experience and our
compensation package includes
mortgageassistance and non-
contributory pension programmes. .

•

- Please write with full career
detailsto:-

Grindlay
Brandts

R.j:E. Barker,
Grindlays Bank Limited,
36 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3P 3AS.

.-w

INSURANCE
MANAGER,ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

London

Age: 28-40 £12.500 -£15.000 negotiable

Qurclienf, a U.S.company, has established a subsidiaryinthe U.K. toexpand its insurance

. operations, which were formerly managed on an agency basis,
' " The Manager,Accounting and Finance will report to the Managing.Oirectorof the U.K.

r. /cbtipanyand to the Vice-President/Controllerof the IJ.S.company.

.Jtie person appointed will directtheaccou ntinga nd fmanciaiactivinesofthecompany
• - -including the preparation of financial information, monitoring of accounting and financial

4 London Wall Buildings,
;

-tondorH?G2M.-5UJ- .
•

Tef:0t -588 6644

Controller

. nek isa roajoc muthnotiord corporation supplying
high-fecrinotogy equipment to the graphic arts araprirtfing

worlds.VlUlHyl*,

Right nowwe are erqDondng fast into markets this sde of
the Atlantic. And having just appointed Financial Controllers
for our UKand Europecrioperations, we re now looking for

someone to groom osour Controller ofthe future. Someone
who is ambitious business-mindedand wHhanaccotfitancy
background. . .

Apart from giving you every help in furthering your studies,

wellaim togive you practical experienceacross the fufl range
of our financial activities - from bought ledgerand payroll

depends on you alone,
international in scope .

,

Write with full detaflslo Phlflip Rich.

Personnel Manager - Europe,
ffek Graphic Products (UK). .Itek Graphic Products (t

itek House, Mora Sheet,
London ECJV8BT.

accountancy appointments £9,

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Nr. Croydon, Surrey c. £9,000 + car

A weli-known and expanding manufacturing and- marketing company
(T/O £3m). part of a quoted group oF high repute, requires a qualified

accountant, aged over 30. "Reporting to the Financial Director the appointee
will auume- overall responsibility for the accounting and administrative

functions,, adequately, supported by an established staff.

In addition to ensuring the timely and meaningful presentation and
interpretation of the accounts and management information, he/she will

develop financial, controls and computerised systems in line with the
company's anticipated growth.

As part of a young and progressive management team the Chief Accountant
wi)] be expected to participate in policy-making decisions leading to

improved profitability.

Applications under Ref. No. RC124, to: Miss Marion Williams, Extel

Recruitment', 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB, Tei: 01-353 5272.

CONTROLLER
Croydon Area C £8,000A car
A major scaHoidinq company based in Croydon is expanding its

operations and revising its structure to provide a total financial

service to its U.K. operations which has a turnover ot £20 million.

As a result, a new post ot Financial Controller is being created,

reporting direct tothe Financial Executive. The position will carry

responsibility for all accounting and credit control mailers, cash

flow and preparation of monthly, quarterly and annual accounts

to strict deadlines, aided by-three managers and a total staff of

twenty-five.

it is intended to fill the position with a Chartered or Certified

Accountant with post-qualifying experience in commerce and
probably in the age range 3S4S- '

Salary offered is circa £8,000 and benefits include use of

company car. contributory pension scheme and five weeks
holiday in 1980.
Applications in vmdng, with Mefcumcufwn vitae shouldbe addressed

to:

The Company Secretary,

Palmers Scatfolding Limited,

Woodstde House.
Woodslde Green,
London, SE25 5EZ.

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants Scaffolding
Limited *

Financial Times Tuesday

de Z0ETE & BtiVAi*

Offer excellent oppottunioes and terms in their expandr :?

ing European ; Depfci ....
"'-4^-

•• '“-- • •• -
. .

'

\ ' . .

’ -

Applicants should have experience inEuropean and UK ; :v
|

Bonds and/or Equities, and be able to cMmm^rucate • •

investment suggestions verbally and .
in wrihng. ^

.Lan^iagss:an advantage*..:.
-

v-, - * /

Contact : L. ft " v •

25 Finsbury 0rcosj

Tdeghone:

fHTfil

central aa»tinthiffre^><3i^afty through his/her ^
directing die accouriting-^polldes and standards of the imlnridual traorng

:
Urn^

which compritethe sub-poup.

Initial objectives wflfc be.to review and improve die total information sysOBrqy^.v

develop smd strengthwr^he relationships with Bhe managemept to.aCTHeve v J

a better understanding-and use of financial techniques; operate

and effective Tfisson with the group's central fbiandal team,^
datfohs, treasuryppfainhw and budgeting; maintain-'and developThesRengro-

of the experienced andjqfl qualified department,whh*
recentyears. .

.

, . •

V.v ;

This cans for a pasondbie chartered accountant, aged earfy30> igtfLa

profe^onal background, followed by several years bluevpfajp.^^^ienc^tev

industry and commerce~-ldeal»y, this experience should

smaller units in the service sector. A detailed understandingof finyo* eg iW V:

and sophtsdrated management accounting, is as 'mipi^tarrt. M.ftuuww and
commercial flaic ... .. .Y

Benats; inBude nego&ble salary, car, retocation, pension etc There a Kime -

overseas traveL .

‘ :
"*

MliBSiBtii
Executive Recraitmeht& SeieCtian*.;

1 z??

40 Berkeley Square LondonWlX6AD - ,.O3z62a9490 ,

If you are behveen 25 and 3d and
^̂
already haye^at

of supervisory experience you are protwT^quaMe^
as management trainee in our company',;.;

We shall train you to become an exp^ in 4mpro\Sng business

operations. • V •
*' ^ .

.

Our assignments include manufadnri^r’adna^ .raarket-

ing, engineering functions and maiiagement and skills traiijing-

You will learn the most modern techniques (^ -planning and
co-ordinating work-flows. 'v.

For the most dynamic candidates there is.the pK»<atunity; for. a
rapidpromotion and high eanungs.^;, l;
Fluency in German or French and wiUingness tQ travel every week
are required. '

•"
'

.t.

Please send immediately c.v. xSehtwaing .earnings and day-time
telephone number (Ref. FT31/7/79)' to'. /

INSIGHT P13BLICAHONS SJV.
BLD DE LA CAMBRE 42" - BTE 13
B - 105(f BRUSSELS - BELGIUM ;

The Group Finance Department has a
vacancyfor an addxtional memberofthe
financial managementteam as a result

ofthe continuing expansion,ofthe Group
Applicants, who will preferably be aged
24-285 will have had at least 2-3 years’

corporatefinance experienceinaleading
merchantBank or commeamatexiterprise.

Applications, endreing afulljobhistoty, to

:

JMis. S. CSapman, PcrsomidManager

-

A v B£5 C* TK TKC"V-»' I:il lJJOUP

SothebyParkeBeniet &Co,
34-35 NewBond Street, LondonWcA2AA ’•

'

Telephone: foi) 493 80S0 ,

H<no do 1 in- a. few-vxrrds
convey to yoi^i-that t- ieoilv.

can offer one of the tiest

opportunities m~ selling- w*.

the~ country. '
. ; .

'
*_-•* .7

Open to people aged to fio

. markets a tmique v ^ * v

PRODUCT/SEHVICE>; :

needed
,
by aD employer*'

*

You comrol thotioufB doring-'the
o*y that you .woHST A, tru'ritriii
course that has .helped -jnhorot.-ifl
achieve a hiqh sales end -oerAnqs
level. Roalisttcally- £100 ' par'wewc.
even" workino- partsxime-ilntnrwtid?even' vrortunff

Ring .Peter Abraham'<on 4)fl8a.:j326Bpd
9 em to 5pm. or-|Vffi5’43ra^‘8 ' pm-

to 9 pm for further deniti.
* '

TAXATION
ACCOUNTANT

Wilkinson Match, a world-wide manufacturing and marketing
; “fro up. ’currently require a Taxation Accountant to ‘work at

their "Group Headquarters near Slough.

Reporting.
.
to the Group Taxation Manager, the successful

candidate will he primarily responsible for the preparation

of taxation provisions for the UJC subsidiary companies and

the submission and agreement • of computations with the

-Inland Revenue. He or she will also, be involved .in tax

.[planning exercises and there will be opportunities to progress

into International Taxation work dn the future.

7 Apptfcations are invited from qualified accountants between
' 25 and 35, preferably with one year’s experience of' U.K.

Corporate Tax work. Training will he undertaken where
necessary and the successful candidate will he encouraged

to study for an appropriate qualification in taxation.

Salary to be around £S,000 and benefits are in line with an

•organisation of this size and reputation.

Please write or telephone for an application form to Miss

Judy Elbting, at ....

Wilkinson Watch’

Langley Hall, Station Road,

Langley Slongh SL33B2

Slough (75) 44212

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

A medium sized group of professional and
financial companies urgently requires a capable
accountant to take charge of the accounts and
financial administration of the group.

The group’s activities include estate agency
(commercial!, equipment leasing, property,
corporate finance and insurance broking. New
activities are planned.

The successful applicant will take responsi-

bility for. a small accounts department and the

production of accounts, budgets, cash flows,

management information and procedures. It is

hoped that he/she will make his/her career with
the group.

An excellent salary plus car will be offered

to the successful applicant.

Please reply, in the strictest confidence, to:

The Managing Director

London and City Trust Limited

18 Seymour Street

LONDON W.I

or telephone 935 2382

ACCOUNTANT
SALARY £9,000 -

Ref. L1271 Age c 30 yrs.

Our Client a major insurance Com-
pany requires a qualified Accountant
for their City offica. Responsible to

experience of Life Assurance
Accounting. Free B.U.P.A. season
ticket loan, subsidised luncheon,
end generous contributory pension
scheme. Please telephone in

confidence:

ANTHONY ]. OVENS, M.E.CJ.

Director—I.PS. Group
. (Employment Consultants)

Telephone: 01-481 8111

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

ARABIC/ENGLISH/FRENCH
SECRETARY

Egyptian gin. 27 years. B.A- .fa

Sociology, trilingual in Arabic,

English anil French, seeks e per*

manent post In UK- Has worked
for a U.S. Govornmsnt research
unit and an embassy in Cairo.

Currently secretary to British

Director of an Anglo-Armb company
In Cairo. Sound attitude to bubi-

nass. decisive, pleasant personality.

Replies to Box A 6850. Financial

Timas. 10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY



'k--v-

' COMMODITIES WRITER
Another journalist is required for Big Farm*. Wefcly,

the young and successful quality tabloid newspaper
circulating:: to farmers at the top end of the -farm
market.

. .

internal promotion has created a vacancy for a

commodities writer.. The position would suit a young
.
journalist with experience of writing for the farming
-or. food, industries, and with an interest in livestock

^marketing. •

:The.job will involve some travel, mainly witinfi the
TJK,: covering auction sales and other events in the

livestock ana meat industries. However, it; is not
"merely a reporting position. The person appointed

will need to help maintain and extend the paper’s

reputation for identifying and analysing changing
^trends in the industry.

Salary in accordance with NUJ rates (subject to

review) 4 weeks holiday, rising to 5 weeks after

5;years. ...
.... ... Applications to:

' V-.
" Derek Fraser, Editor, K

BigFarm Weekly, Thomson Magazines Ltd-,"

Northwood House, 93-99 GosweU Hoad, :

;Y-

London EC1V 7QA (01-253 9355) : : .

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT Q
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTER/NS INTO COMMITMENTS

ANALYSTS
A. leading firm of stockbrokers with a well established

institutional equity research base and a substantial position in the

,'Gllt .market would like to hear from, any young Analysts who

mxf fed that a move to a stronger and more progressive

-organisation could materially enhance their career prospects.

/Ability., enthusiasm, commonsense and sound research will be

weff. rewarded through a realistic salary and attractive profit

sharing scheme.

IWb now wish to expand in a number of sectors principally Oils

.anti &anks but also Textiles and Paper and Packaging.

Applicants should submit full c.v. in confidence to:—

:\:
J
'

• Waiter Judd Limited (Refs L224)

' (Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising^

. la Bow Lane, London -ECAM 9EJ.

indicating the names of any Companies to whom you do not

"wish .your reply to be sent;. If -the list indicates the Company

involved' your application wilt be destroyed.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDITORS
TRIZOTE INVESTMarrS UMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to saction 293 of (he Companies Act
1348, that a meeting ' of the creditors

of the above-named company will be
held at 1. LOVB Lane. London, E.C.2,

pound! 3M50.000

on Thursday, the 9rt day of August
1979, at f2 noon, for the purposes
mentioned in sections 293, 294 and
295 of the paid Act.

Dated this 26th . day of July 1979.

By Order of the Board. •

M. BUIST. F.C.LS.
Secretary.

.
This notice, is purely formal., ..

SALE BYAUCTION
ByOfdor of IhaDirectora of LEYIANDVEHICLES UMTTEB, .

due to the rationalisation of their Manufacturing facilities

Extensive range of Quality Modem Machine Tools
HeatTreatment, Pickling & Degreasing Plant

Paint Spray Equipment • Sand &Shot Blast Plant .
•

AfrCompressors & Generator • Vehicle&EngineTesting Equipment
ForkLift Trucks & Mechanical Handling Plant • Weighing Machines
Woodworking Plant • Sheet& Plate Metal Working Plant, Power Presses
Laboratory& Inspection Equipment. • Dust Control Plant

Engineers' LooseTools& Machine Shop Equipment
Factory Furniture, Light Fittings & Equipment
-Canteen, Sports& Social Equipment

At LEYLAND VEHICLES UMITED A-E.C.WORKS WINDMILL LANE
SOUTHALL MIDDLESEX
Tobe offered forSALEBYAUCTION in LOTS atTHEWORKS on MONDAY,
20thAUGUST1979, AND DAYS FOLLOWING atTEN AM. Each Day
Catalogues available attheWorks during theViewand SaleWbeks.
Further particularsfrom theAuctioneer

» HENRY
LEOPOLD FARMER
59162 High Hoibom, LondonWC1V6EG
TeL 01-405 84t1.Telex:21120-1325

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director

AckriU. Carr and Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice AR8UTHNOTFACTORS UDl
C~, Breed* Place, HastingsTN34 3AB

Discounting Services
|
Contact: S.£-FinchTeJ.:0-l24.13O824

U'S-A. EXPORTS
ELECTRONIC AND ENGINEERING COMPONENTS

Our Associated Texas based Company will represent you on a fee

or commission basis. We specialise in the semi conductor and
automotive industries and can offer a full sales, documentation and

warehousing service.

Write Bqk G42J0, Financial Time*. 10 Cannon, Street, EC4P 4SV

BETONASFALT CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LTD.

SEEKS U.S.S3.35 MILLION ADVANCE PAYMENT
BANK GUARANTEE LETTER FOR A'
CONSTRUCTION PKOJECTIN LIBYA

TELEX: 523601 BETAS D MUNICH—W. GERMANY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS .

FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7361. B836.

AUTOMOTIVE AND

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Subsidiary of UK public company with substantia! national sales

force and distribution fleet, manufacturing and marketing a wide

range of lubricants, greases, fuel additives, etc. to the automotive

and agricultural industries, seeks agencies for additional volume

products to market throughout the UK on an exclusive basis.

Interested principals should contact the Chairman "

Box G4036. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WOULD ANYONE WHO REPLIED TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT
PREVIOUSLY PLEASE REPLY AGAIN AS THEIR REPLIES HAVE

BEEN LOST IN THE POST. -

OFFSHORE COMPANY .,

FORMATIONS

comoletA monrmtw- _

in Experienced tervfe* &Y a formr

(ID Bank im-odiKtlon*. . .
-

1,10

writft- 3S5B> furtner^W*
STRAND MANAGERS

. SERVICES UMITED -*

Telenlmw OowhwMH®**
'
After beers and weekend* 062* 25115.

CAPITAL WANTED
Investors seek SSGm. (US.) to

buy established Newspapers,
Banks and CATV in USA.
Principals only.

Write Bo* G.4238. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REGISTERED UNITED
COMPANY IN ANDORRA

WITH' VARIOUS TRADING PERMITS

Share capital 1.2 min'. Pesetas
Warehouse on own ground. - Fur-
nished ahe-room Rat available. Price

can be discussed in pesBUs or in

other currency. Caah.

Write Box F. 1128. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROFESSIONAL FIRMS
We are interested is purchasing a freehold or long leasehold

(property in Central London part of which {up. to 2.000 square

feet) would become our offices. If you wish to remain in your

preseat building but wish to give up some space and realise

some capital we would be pleased to discuss .the matter with

.

you. This proposal may be of most interest to solicitors,

accountants or similar professions. Strictest ' confidence

observed as sensitivity of this idea is fully realised. Reply

to Senior Partner, Box G.4267, Financial Times. 10 Cannon,

Street, EC4P 4BY.

Stockbroking
A well-established team with strong institutional

connections seeks equity interest in small Stock

Exchange partnership with recognised; private

client business and looking to gain - share of -

institutional market.
’’’

Replies, which will be treated in strict confidence,

should be forwarded in the first instance to:

P. Desmond Esq., Arthur Andersen & Co.,

1 Surrey -Street, London, WC2-

WANTED
Two small open sites of i to I acre for storage of portable cabins..

Preferred location approximately 16 miles West and East of Central

London. Level hard grouncf* good access, within easy reach of majp

London arterial roads. Would prefer long lease but would also

consider acquisition of small businesses with suitable premises, e.g.,

plant hirers, builder's yard, etc., etc. Apply to Box G.4265. Financial'

Times, 10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4RY.

AUSTRALIA
Independent British businemaman.

CONTRACT OFFICER
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-ffgure profit

Florida — U5JL
“'

Cleaning Co. of America Inc.

HOTEL GROUP
Hotel group or companies requires to borrow over a~ five-year period

up to £500,000 against properly valuB ot Cl .5m as aecuriiy. Borrowing
at the moment from High Street bankers at high interest n_te. Require,

decision from reputable finance house or insurance company in next

10 days. Will consider any proposition lower than 2>,% over bankers
base rate. Replies to Box G4373. Financial Timea. 10. Cannon' Street.

EC4P 4BY.

URGENTLY.
REQUIRED

10,000 TAIWAN
VICTORIAN DOLLS
Write Box G.4268. Financial Timea/

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

booking record. Two 8, one 6 and
one 4 Berth. For sale en bloc or

separately. •

£66,000 (ex. VAT)
Telephone 0533-302227

PRINCIPAL OF OLD ESTABLISHED*
MANUFACTURING ELICTIUCAL.V

ENGINEERS,
muted approximately 4 miles London
Airport, own named products (£tun
plus turnover, home and export), con-
sidering disposal of equity holding
(60 upon retirement due to ape.
Progressive company with first-dws
growth potential. Enan tries Invited
in fullest confidence.

'
.(Scrtctir princi-

pal* only.) Write. Box G.42J&3, Finan-
cial Timas. 10. Cannon; -Street. EC4P
aby. •

. * •

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS;

. Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

lease 3 years Irom under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

GOLD
Krugerrands and other coins sup-

.concern; we also purchase. Storage
facilities available. Strict confidence
Observed.

AM.(I) UMITED

Please telephone (01) 903 9263

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
. "community

TWENTY YEAR BONDS Cf

ig67 ‘DUE 1ST OCTOBER. .1987

Tim— Commission, -of the European

Communities aanooiK** that the

akanafc instalment of bonds amorrotih*

tpUSSi,3$0,000 has-been purchased

tor ‘redemption October, ,1979.

Jts*.irrliv 1*79-" "
. . J -

. Ifyeu Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels wuh the same can: and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flag.'

Write Box G.30S0. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY

BIG GRANTS
AND RENT FREE
ACCOMMODATION
for.enterprising businessman

- Contact Jack Millar at MERCEDO.

THhabam House. Tiihebam Street.
- Liverpool L2 2PH.

Tel; 051-227 5234

OWN, REGISTER
AND OPERATE

, YOUR SHIPS
THROUGH GUERNSEY

to benefit from tfie advantages ol

British Registration and the locet tax
’status. Full technical services, ship-
management and Project Finance
also available, if required. _
.'Write Box G.4224, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

' Fine new business loads In import;
Export Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing of overseas companies
who are currently and actively seeking
trade contacts, with their British
counterparts.’

For. details write to: „
Import)Export .Opportunities, Dept FT,
tS. Selvage Lane. London NW7 US.

thair.lotxL fuel and homes,

send donations to;-

- THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

APPEALS DEPARTMENT
.

Maidstone, Kent ME20 7NX

PUBLIC NOTICES

Inis ouotandlna

£4.5m-

TENDERS
Required for manufacture of Vend-
ing Machines on small batch pro-
duction basis. Tenderers should
have facilities for machining pre-
cision components, nigh quality

sheet metal end waldlnft fabrication

including complete * electrical/
mechanical assembly, inspection

. and testing.

WWre Bar G.4275. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

V FOR SALE

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL :

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Medium sized, and operating in the North East the Company

is wejl:established with a good clientele, particularly in the

public -*60107, and an experienced staff and workforce

The business has a substantial forward workload and could

be suitable for amalgamation or independent operation.

Current annual turnover around £3 million. Excellent

premises might be included.

Principals only, write in strict confidence to Box G-4221.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Vauxhall/Bedford
Main Dealer
LONDON

For Sale as Going Concern

. Principals only apply to Box G4276,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

For safe well established substantial

HANDBAG
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

East Midlands
Approximately 10,000 sq ft leasehold. Turnovar To region of ESOO'.DOO.

Considerable capacity. Principals only apply to:—

Emat & Whlnney. Pmvlacial House.

37, New Walk, Leicester. LEI 6TU.
• _ Please quota. Ret: 1562.

BUILDING CONTRACTING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Established and profitable company for sale^b’ased

in South West with considerable experience of

Government, Local Authority, Hospital Board
and private contracts. Good balance of contracts

in .hand and excellent growth potential. V

, Principals only apply to Box G.42C-2, .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY/CURRENCY BROKERS
City of London office; purpose built operational
dealing desk; Reuters video- screens; built-ih key
and lamp telephone units; board room and kitchen;
approx. 3,300 sq. ft. leasehold 7 years unetfpired;
possibility of commodity market memberships.
Principals only to WL Hall, TO Finsbury Pavement. London EC2A 1SX.

Telephone 01-638 2777 Extn. 301

RESIDENTIAL & HOLIDAY

Caravan &
Chalet Park

CUMBRIA COAST
(near Lakes anti Barrow-in-Furness)

. Part Developed '•

Perm isriort for 274 units -

113’ units sited’

BODY SON & FLEURY
57 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QR

01-222 5786

YftRM TEXTILE

MERCHANTS/PROCESSORS

for sale

N.W. England

Turnover 1978 approx: 1 Million
1 pounds (Audited Accounts).
Excellent Management can be
retained. Genuine Enquiries only
In Confidence to “Box G.4250, “

Financial Times. '

10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

For Sale

ENGINEERS PATTERNMAKERS
AND FOUNDERS BUSINESS

Ferrous and non-ferrous foundry. Manufacturers of castings in

SGiron. Located S.E. London. Well equipped freehold modern

building approx. 20,000 square feet Write Box G.4272, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Man.-Frl. 9.30-S-30

WINTER JOURNEY
63. Queens
JtODNEY

rasa “r
cSZ*
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FOR SALE

SMALL HOTEL IN WEST ALGARVE

£150,000
Magnificent Portuguese Estate House built at the turn of the century

standing^ 'i; acres".' Presently, a family-owned guest house with 2

flourishing restaurant.' S{eeps sixteen guests and six In the open-plan

family apartment. Recently converted with water and electricity.

Tremendous potential for development in the most attractive area of

the Algarve- For further details call Susan Locke, weekdays after 7 pm,

.01-351 3774, or write: John Vincent, Casa Grande, Burgau, Lagos.

W. Algarve., Portugal.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRUGERRANDS
Bought and sold in strictest con-

fidence. Also Half and Full

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-

mum £40 each paid. II unmarked
£50 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
{Bu,l

^cSS^k£f?S£i
h How9'

PANAMA COMPANY—Good Standing, no

trading, several years aid. £55D. APDO
61. J«*ei 'Alicante}. Soaln. T*L 01 034

65 79 01 70.
'

SHELL COMPANY FOR SALE. No assets.

No liabilities. ineorooratM 203i July.

1945. Authorised capital £20,000.

Tax lo»G companies always required In

most trade*:
'

" Must' W 'tradLog ' ancT

solvent. A. Stormy. Marlborough House,

Cranmer Street. Notttngnam-

HEAT1NG AND
VENTILATING

ProfitsWs Engineering Co. 100%
shares available. Est. 15 years. T/o
£450,000. (Mod. wall maintained

E
lam m/c, two Irenhold toctorlga

andor NW. One v&e. rebuilding
comp. Aug, 1979 with scope ibr

expansion. Principals and retained
agent enquiries: - :

PREBBLE & MARTIN
10, High SL. Primer, Middx-

01-868 3S77/B

FOR SALE Cl TO YENTUREt
AN AUDIO HI-FI CO.

With top class known proven
products and greet poionualihei
with long lease still to go and
with or wiihour present skilled

amoloyees. Possible beneTits of
substantial tax loss and cheap loan.

Write BOx G4274. Financial TtffiM,
10, Cannon Str««t, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Small Bank sought

The advertiser is a professional

firm seeking to find for their

clients a small private or mer-

chant bank for outright purchase.

All replies treated in the strictest

confidence, please reply to Box
No. G4256. -Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED
In order to increase our production
capacity," we are seeking to pur-
chase a Refrigeration and Air Con-
ditioning manufacturing company.
Hit ideal unit .will, be small to
medium sized -and located in Saudi

Eest England.

Write Bos G.43B8, Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Slraar. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

CASH AND CARRY
WAREHOUSES
Minimum 40,000 sq. fL

Profitability not essential

Apply In confidence. The Chairman,
*. . Box G.42Z8,. Financial-Times, ~

10 Cannon Slrat. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
Clleets ol

Arbutfinot Latham, & Co, lid
seek to acquire -tunlncsses

"

making profits in the rang*

£50,000 pa-£25(WKHI
Any Industry considered. ~

Please 'reply, principals.- only', to

AftSUTHNOT LATHAM. &' CO LTD..
7th Ftoar^ Bank Hortfe, Cbarkrtta Stj

Manchester Ml 4Ell

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
.WITHIN THE

MARINE INDUSTRY
;

wishes opportunities to purchase
companies in this or closely

allied fields.
• ’

Writa fully including .data ils of any
minuteenuring facilities to: >

Box G.40ZB, Financial Times. •

ID; Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. !

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FORK LIFT-TRUCKS? We tava over itjp»» mashine* mdy -for tinmodlit*
and export enquiries welcomed Defiv

Finance arraDped.
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SHIPBUILDING

Ship for many tasks

COMPUTING

Big network by ICL
OFTEN ACCUSED of not hav-

•ing paid sufficient attention to

the development of teleproces*

Sing facilities.. ICL has neverthe-

less secured a massive Govern-

ment contract which will

involve a great deal of remote

working on behalf of the Depart-

ment of Health and Social

[Security.

"CAMELOT, for computer

dded mechanisation of local

[grfice tasks, is the name of a

complex of computers and dis-

plays that will aid the 70,000

Ibffice staff in DHSS to cope with

$0 average of 231,000 new
^capacity claims each week as

^ell as some 21m supplemen-
tal benefit cases.

.’•fiThe software development
centre at' Reading will have
twin 2950 machines and so will

the pilot centre at Bath, the

latter working to five offices.

Ultimately 500 offices having

2,500 displays between them will

be involved.

No figure for the contract has

been released by the Central

Computer Agency but it is

believed to be worth at least

£15m to ICL.

In fact, the final value could

be considerably more since the

idea is to install the pilot equip-

ment in Bath during 1980,

operate it for about a year and
then analyse the results before

embarking on a national

scheme.
ICL won this particular job

in competitive tendering for the
scheme covering the develop-
ment centre, the pilot scheme
and the five local offices.

Further details on the work
from ICL House, Putney, Lon-
don SW15 1SW. 01-788 7272.

FLEXIBILITY is the hallmark

of a ship design which is cap-

able of being adapted to carry

containers, roll-on roll-off cargo,

barges and heavy loads,

developed by the Capricorn

Corporation of Hong Hong.

This Capricorn carrier con-

cept is being marketed in

America and Europe with a

view to starting a service

between the Mississippi and the

Rhine. .

The vessel has been nnder

design since 1972 in a number

of variations, all of them rela-

tively shallow draft and there-,

fore capable of service at a

wide variety of ports.

It is claimed that the design

overcomes the weakness of in-

stability in certain sea states

of some previous barge or

lighter an board ship designs.

Capricorn is based on a series

of patented ideas, the most
basic of which involves the

locking (raising and/or -lower-

ing) of barges into the mother
ship by means of a floating

rather than mechanical lift

system. Other patents cover
svstems for loading and re-

stowing containers on the ship,

again without the need for
mechanical lifts.

Although Capricorn's naval

architect, David J.- Seymour of

San Francisco, has also de-

veloped a range of special barge
designs, for a wide variety of

cargoes, such as refrigerated

goods and tank products, one of

Capricorn's chief advantages is

its ability to carry conventional

barges as arc already in use otr

major inland waterways.

Mr. David Kirby, Capricorn's
founder, claims that ." the
system can comfortably handle
loads of 2,000 tons, 'compared
with the 500 ton maximum for

existing heavy lift ships, de-

pendent upon cranes.

One Capricorn carrier is

capable of carrying a maximum
of 70 barges, stacked five-deep

in its holds although the exact
number depends upon the con-

figuration of ro-ro or container

capacity.

Further variation oil. the
design is Capricorn's ability to

carry a special barge unit

which can be fixed alongside the
mother ship for use as a load-

ing pier where proper port
facilities are lacking.

Further information
.

from
Capricorn Corporation, 811
Edinburgh House, Queen's
Road, Central Hong Kong.

IAN HARGREAVES

5 New Issue

VS July 31,1979

This announcement appears

as a matter of record only.
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1
Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s

j
Stavanger, Norway

! u.s.$ 100,000,000

1 9Vs®/o U.S. Dollar Bonds of 1979/1989

| . unconditionally andirrevocably guaranteed by the

I KINGDOM OF NORWAY

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengasallscfiaft

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank MV.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bergen Bank Christiania Bank og Kneditfcasse Den norske Creditbank

Aba DbebJ Investment Company
American Express Bank
International Group

ArnhoM and S. Blekhrooder, Inc,

AJahSItenkofKowwt pC&CJ
Andrasens Bank A/S

Banca del Gottardo

Atlantic Capital ...

Corporation

Banco di Roma per Is Svizzera.

Algemanobank Nederland N.VT

Arab Bank Investment Company

.

Limited •••./.. .. ;

'Buna CWnraercWoHafena

Bank JuKds Baer International

limited

Bank GutzwiBer, Kwz,Bangener (.Overseas)

Limited

Bank Maes & Hope NV

The Bank of Bermuda
Limited

_ t/
Bank Leu International LtaL

Bank of America International
Limited

Bank fur Gemanwirtscfufft -

Akttengesaflschaft -
^

Bank L*umJL»-lsn»f
'

r

Bankers Trust International

Limited

Banque Franfaisa da Commerce Exterieur

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SAr
BamjuePopulate Suisse SA. Luxemboi&S.;

Bodays Bank International
Limited ~

* Bayertsche Hypotheken- and Wechsd-Baak
Akt'engeseHschaft

.
Bear Steams & Co.

Bank der fetarrokhadien Foslsparitaasa
Aktiengeseilschaft

Banque Arabe at Internationale

dlnvestissament (BAU)
Banque G6n6rale da Luxembowg SA
Banque de Paris et das Paye-Bas

Banque Privee de Gastion HmnciUe-EP.GJF.
Baring Brothers & Co«
Limited

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland} R.Y.

Banque Bruxelles LnmbertSA

Banque de Hndochlne atde Suez

Banque de Paris et das Pqys-Bas (Suisse) SA
Banqua de FUnion EuropSanne

H. Albert de Baiy & Co. N.V.

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bayorische Vereinsbank

Bettbnr Handels- tmd frankfurter Bank

2 ' Cafsse des Depots et Conagnations Cazanove&Cck

Chemical Bank International Group Citicorp International Group

Cooperatieve Central* RaJffoIsen-

ftoerenJeenbank BA. (Centrals Rabobank)

Credit Commercial de Franco

Credrtanstaft-Bankverein

Copenhagen Handdsbank

CradR Industrie etCmnmeitid

Daftva Europe N.Y.

DurDansfce ProvinsbanfcA/S De&rrQck&Ca.

Dantecha G&wwfrtrale
- Deutsche KommanaJhardc —
Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

European Banking Company
limited.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

ffiU Samuel & Co,
Limited

Kwfetbank N.V.

Kuwait International Investment Co. wi.

OGBank
Deutsche Ganossenschaftsbank

Dracal Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

First Chicago
Limited

Hambros Bank
limited

IndustrlelMink van Japan (Denlschland)

.
AktiengeseUschaft

Kidder, Peabody Intanartional

Limited

KrwfietbanfcSALnxonhoafgeofse

Kuwait Investment Company (jSAICJ

B.SJ. Underwriters
Limited

Chase Manhattan
limited

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUschaft

County Bank
Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske Bank
at 1871 Aktieselskab

Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Dflfon. Read Overseas Corporation

Euromobiltare S.pA

Robert Heming & Co.
Limited

Handelsbank N.W. {Overseas]
Limited

btitoto Bancwio San Paolo di Torino

landesbank ScWesw’g-H[obtest

,

Girozentrale

Lloyds Bank International

Limited.

BSerrifi Lynch tatematronalStCb.

lazwd Brothers SeCo*
Limited

Marmtestaras Hanover
Limited

Bl Matzter sedL Sdbn & Gob

Kleinwort,' Benson
Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers international

Landesbank Rhekdand-Pfalz
- Girozentrale

Lazqrd Prints et Cte

McLeod, Young, Weir International

Limited

Morgan QrenfeQ & Co.
Limited

MarganGuarantyltd.

<

nttftb(KifiaIBaf&

Nomura Europe NAT.

Nordic Bank
Lintited

Orion Baric
Limited'

PKbanten

Morgan Stanley htternatiomd
Limited

The K«a«uilComnwcfe?Bank{SJodSAralM)

NoNbteatsdietandflsbBids
Ghozantralo

Norse Securities A/5

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

The NAko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nordfinenz-Bank Zurich

SaL Oppenherm jr. & Cie.

Pierson, Hddriojj &PiemanN.V.

PbstipanttS -

Pitfiald Mackay Ross
Limited

RotitsiMdBankAG

Scantffnavian Baric.

SbcS&tfi Generafeda BanqueSA.
Sums Bank Corporation (Overseas)

.Limited

Union Bank of Norway
Limited

Verouis-tmd Westbank
AktiengeseUschaft

S.aWaibtifB&CaLtd.

N.M- Rothschild & Sons
Limited. ....
J. Henry Schroder Sftgg & Ca,
Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Ikrinm & Co.
Incorporated

Sotidtomo Phaitco Interqationri

Trinkausa Burichardt

Prrvatbanken

Aktieselskab

Salomon Brothers International

Schroder, Munchmeyer, ffengst& Co,

Soriet£ Gdnfiraie

Svenska ffandebbankan

Urion Bank of Finland Ud.

Uraon Bank tri Sm'tzeriffiri

Limited

J. Vorttobel&Ca.

Verband Schwefeeriwher Kairttmalbanlcen

MLM. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wlrtz & Co.

PlfocdGaadyUohed Vamaichi Internationa! [Europe)
Limited

•ttfutiastratm

^'c'cmd ___

small business cwmpriBivIxi^y;

• North' Amenca. ;.
;^‘-.y^v

- rlt is-doing vety^weS-

0l^aTB7S2t]
^.y'V

QUALItt
CONTROL

universal

strain

Road surface across the top of three new
submersible dry dock gates (one being the

largest in the world), part of the recently

completed £232m Dubai ship repair facility,

hag been formed with a Gmm-thick heavy-

duty. corrosion resistant epoxy resin safety
surface, manufactured and supplied by
Roadeoat. The gates, each 15 metres high,

form closures for the individual docks and

rotate- to Me On the -sea bed to allow fiie:.

passage of sMps. To ?protect them, a light-

weight driving’ surface with good nnpact,

chemi fad, corrosion^ and wear-resistane^

properties was specified. In addition: ‘-the

coating—subject to complete immersion In'

salt water—remains^'totally unaffected by .

the rapid temperatu.i^ change from bright

sun to cool water. Hoadcoat 06284 3040.

INSTRUMENTS

Controlling the extruders
AMONG THE products that control, monitoring and indica- .-mafrbe chosen, and TTaitedujJBrs.

-Eurotherm will be introducing tion of most extrusion line pro- i^GEt) sales. staff .wul aovise on

at the Kunstoffe 79 exhibition in cess variables is possible. The.- -the *est solution for the make
Dusseldorf (October 10 to 1”), operator station displays ; an ” and itype of truck.

aimed at the plastics extrusion analogue of individual loop tern-' '.' More from the company. . at

and injection moulding markets, perature error and also such .Tra'ffhrd Road, Reading,. RGL
will be the Type 103 controller, parameters as melt temperature/ y • / ...

- - -

This is a two term unit (pro- and pressure, screw speed and -W;- . y j .
.

portional plus derivative) with product thickness, on light emit-

T

Jl il I
' •

light emitting diode indication ting diode displays. . t

and with power feedback to Also introduced is the 450 /. j

'TENSILE, CCafPRSiSSrVE aitd

tiirough-zero tests.caa b.e. earned

:

out in the same' compact wbA-^
'•ing''spajce'.lisiiig

;

1
^-'SOTeS'pf utn-

'versal - testing machnies_ pi/t on

the /market by :
BUP-Howden,

AltHorpe Street, Leamington Spa
<0926 27782 >; >» y,. .

•'

.‘The series is basedbn twb stan-
dard. loading ' frames. , one for

^ -IbfldihgsTo 20 Kldnewtohs (kN)

-and the other' for 50 kN.' Drtye

; options indude hand and; fixdd

or variable spefed Electric:
motor/

the. latter. having thyristor: fajh-.

trol with tachogenerator feed-

back to maintdn- a 7seleilt:ed

/straining' rate > with precirtpa -

regardless of sp^dhhratC.

over a continuously/yariaWe 290

to 1 sphed ! range.- /East' travetse

and autc>eycling. are; also pro-

vided on the: varlable ^speed

models. v‘—

ensure a constant power input range of thyristor drive circuits

to the system heaters under con- rated from 8 to 100 amps.
ditions of mains voltage varia- More from the company at ''l/i'-i**
tion. Broadwater Trading • Estate, TcStCl

It is claimed that this control- Worthing; Sussex (0908 81681).
:

-

• . « . . j . i.i • . iju “ '
. /waTftrrmTMLfT'l

ler’s load matching circuit -pro-

vides the performance of a full

three-term controller in many Tri#l!nnfACi
process situations. A potentio- |
meter is provided on which is

set the percentage of power 111^c,0 -C£v
needed to maintain set point HN xl I K '

This automatically trims out the •

proportional band error and the J/^q
controller will hold set point lUd-U „

temperature against “reason- . DDDn . rn »» ,n nn

CONSISTENTLYREPEATABLE
results can be obtained,' says

Baugh and Weedon, with an

eddy current tester it is offer-

ing for sorting and testing metal-

lic parts.
'

Called the A35, the instrument

enables materials to be sorted

by: grade as well as measuring
hardness and degree of carhuri-.

sation. monitoring the depth of

- Loads are app&^:Vih

,

Ing. crosshead-; driven by a riqgle

loading, screw and-ar» meaOTied
electronically

.

by shrain; !
gauge

load cells. IUumihktc^ push but-

tons ‘permit imxnedlrt^s^ectioii
of four load/rang^it^ half

mfrfifth ihd/oni^tenfir ti^

maxhnion rating of the. loaiceH-

The; operatbri "wads the load
from : a :

large
.
.orcular - sanro*

electronic dial .with an effective

-scale mnv .fitted

. .wift a- inechanical drag
,
pointer

which '
- retains the maximum -

Value ofihe load reached during

. any test,However/a digital ipjSti"!

. catpr can be' optionally .fitted. •

Displacement of the' crosshead •

is shown -on 3. separate movine •

/coil meter. ;

IbF&TIhe ^^^dening“Sid comparing
• COMPONENT?

The unit has a 48 x 96 mm The instrument is about 'the

plug-in format has two or eight size of a pocket. calculator: and

amp triac load switching and can veloped by Transducers (CEL). ^ t0 operate. Application

be specified for a wide range of Transducers are placed so as off the prtj>e to -the test piece-

thermocouple or resistance to measure the turning moment re&ults in readings in distal,

thermometer inputs. Control is . imposed by the load on the fork foVra oh an LCD display .^ad.

in the 0.5 per cent class. lift mast: both the load and the these are compared with: read-

ing condition in a forklift trj£k
conductivity.

The instrument is about the

fromthree
in the 0.5 per cent class.

Developed for the control of centres are sensed. A slgnal pro- mgs from a sfandan! test piece.
sources

continuous extrusion processes portional to the total load Test frequencies.'.in tile range

is the EM-Jt Extrusion Master, a moment arm is presented to an ioo Hz to 100 ‘kHz' (five values^

microproutesor-based system electronics circuit which warns - allow the unit fa be used in yfr-

with one processor per control the driver via indicating lamps tually all metalk , ... . .
•

loop, the whole under the super- and horn. It weighs 'about 1 ,kg and te

vision of a supervisory micro. Simple “once only” tamper operated froni rechargeable hat-'

Continuous process control proof adjustments are made to teries: there is ^ bufltm-inains

breakdown, which can he disas- set the two alarm trip levels charger. • V
r

-
:

r-.

trous. is thus unlikely. which can be individually.xet to More from the; company at'trous. is thus unlikely.

. Although .temperature control suit the user’s, own safety needs.
thn Tf«inAivc ’-lnori concin dr nninfu

Mare tncan company at'

widemarsb; : Street, . Hjareford,

is the primary.- application, the Various ‘load senribg* points HR4 9EZ t>.

• CONSTRUCTION
.

=.-i-nr
• - .• 'VI : ri. vC

Spoil removed
^

fast from toniicls
AN AIR driven double drum
winch system, said to dramatic-

ally increase the rate at' which
spoil can be removed. 'from
tunnels, pipe jacks and head-
ings, has been developed -.by

Tunnequip (part of Rees Hough
group), Catteshall Wharf,
Godaiming, Surrey . (04868
5641).

The winch is available in a
range of capacities from one to

five tonnes and operates at a

speed of 36 metres a minute,
although the rate of pull can

be varied by restricting the air .

speed through control valves.

Smallest winch in the range
—the l tonne—is about 650 mm
wide by 550 mm high by 320 mm
deep, and consists of two
250 mm diameter drums each
containing 100 metres of nylon
rope.

.
-Rope., from one jdrum Is

atiached-tb the front of the skip

with the-rope frpm' the second
drum attached to the rear of the

skip via. a return pulley situated

at the face of the tunnel either
1

in the shield or at the front of

the rail track.

Power comes from a 2 hp
radial piston air motor driven

through a reduction gearbox

with a worm and wheel drive to

' remove the possibility of: nay
slip when operating on/.a,’
gradient

.
:

‘ 7 .4^;..

One of a series of mechanised
tunnelling and^pe-jackinfe aids'

developed- recently by the Rees
Hough ^oup,. the Tunnequip
double drum winch is said 'to-

be the tot fully automated skip-
removal;-system which also
includes ;/ a m^'aplsm .

. for'

returning the empty ritip tb the'
face. -. ;

'

DEi rELOPER OF the Power-
vane fully automated tunnel
shield system. Marcon Interna-
tional, 129, High Street, Guild-
ford. Surrey, has signed
operating franchises with
several UK tunnelling contrac-

tors, including McNScholas

ConstreCtion;, : T.
r
'KUroe . "and

Sons, Lefaane, Mackenzie and,

Sband, and Liliey Construction.

A franchise has also been
negotiated with a leading-pipe
jacking contractors, . sajrS \the‘;

company. /'

SEVERAL new ; products -in

Jlqiiia cryrta3 “'aad other tec^
'.nologies .have been announces
^recently.

.

• Adco. ihdnstrial' Components
. of CMswicfc.. for example, is

offering
,
six-inch liqujid crystal

characters. ; in. three- ahd four
digit^groups. The ^technology is

dynamic; .seatter progrfclng pale
g^n ndmerals against- a black

.^^Qiindi . Operating voltage

.is -SWTdc antf-tlv^ ihpilt to the
• decoder;: (BOH- ; to - seven, seg-
ment) is TTL and CMOS com-
patible. These components have

.

: been, used in conjunction, with
^Ever^^.and. yi@aQle'§, for bus
^SicatpraT More an t)l-995 8495.

V Electfbflics, piss,
L

Norfolk (03?9~441L), has avail-

jtble a hew hugh tempera hire
liquid cryria]^ :flu^d.; fype 06T

which can
..be : used oyer the

-temperature irange'. —10 to
+88 deg . C.- .Id. .;'conjunction
with- ji^ariser “Sheet

;

' com- -

.

pany
.
cap supply, ^ the',fluid . is

.

.'.well suited to display applica-
•tfahs In

:
.petrol 'jjuiopsl : marine

.

and avionm-jsj^emS.';^ instru-
j nrents and-'maDy,-other display
- -need?. ;

'

-
. y.

t- -'Prbm- Reckmah T
Instriiments

.cjomes hews of h htim^ric, seven
"

^segment 0.7 -inch: gas:^discharge
-display, designed for multiplex
operation in point of"sale equip-
ment. . instruzhems And elec-
tronic games. •'•Becknian’ is in
Glenrothes, - Fife • bn 0592
.753811. t

"
-

.

Thk; advertisement appears as a mattered record only Nevrfssue~Juiy3T,Xff7?

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg

DM 200,000^)00

7%% Bonds of 1978/1989
- Private Racejnent- ...

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE -

- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK-

BADESCHEKOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
—Girozentrale-

EfftEMERLANDESBANK

CAISSEDES DEPOTS
ETCO^iGNATlONS

GtROZENTRALEUND BAN1CDER *"

°STCRREra^
AJdwngesefitedhaft - • i

hamburgische landesbank
>• Girozentrale -

hessischeUND^b4auc;K
. -Girozentrale-

' r
-
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Christine Moir on the burgeoning career of Graham. Ferguson Lacey,

; have caught the eye of the City

Vr-r

-v TJ^NAiSE of doe ,'jwchrate . in:
in

' st«clc“ '-market
- *roirtsrsatiocs : ;

:

: these dayp. “Any announcement
alKmtttni&Liinnediateiy hfoad-

•
. -i^eTef:fbeVPA systefii.ih our

:

-•--* ft«cfg^^-ohe- ^dmlringv- stDck-

--hpoker^sw1 reeentiy*'; T - -
;

' GShalh/Ferguson'.
Xacey. AT the age*of 30 he; has

‘

; sutistactial.' ^ai^oiaiiigs, cur-

J . rently!worth.£Sm ho the market,*
• in ho fewer than eight public
7 companies (faictudingrqne -in. re-

: ceiver^iip) VaiUf in . fine past 12
mdi^ths has sold out of a .further

three:V:

;

: •*

1

’

:
•

' Theexteqt of-his investments.
can -be gauged hy .ihe. fat^t that

*

... the- three holding^ Were", worth
" £L9m whea.ttiey- were soldr. The

disclosed foldings-’ are ixt., addi-

tioii to afctjVeVdeaTihgs in com-
f pahies id wfndi. he holds, less

:.thaS A '

5-..per_ .ceht'/stsdseHthe.

/. • ievel at Which disclosure ; is re-

Vqiiired. -He ajfsb has control of

:17-pri^ate.trading comanies, in-
terests, in. /travel and - miscellan-
eous businesses izr the’ US: and

' ' .i ;
•'‘i

- •
L
.

-it:

as
- its?

h.

' '

:

’ is
* -

- •*: “.ri’a

*PCNEHT$

1

three

: A. £7m property portfolio.
': :SudL an iinrestment- portfolio

’’

: ".-would attract interest if it. were
: carried -outhy a publicly quoted

company, dr a pension fund. But
. Mr: .Ferguson Lacey operates
-ferougdt.a Belfaltt-regieteted pri-

' vate company, Birmingham and
/Midland Goimties Trust which
is" ultimately controlled by a

^charitable .foundation;

. .ip- It is not only the size -of the
^portfolio that is arousing city
'interest; Mr. Ferguson Lacey is

'
-SO- passive- investor. ’When he

- •'* buys into a- company it is usually
• -at the'sort of level which carries
~ ;an “ihvitation -to .a boardroom

seM^thpugh sometimes-that has
"

’.-not been, forthcoming). And
once .he;l is

.
on -.the hoard the

. capital-' structure, . acquisition
' policy, and. complete direction

qf tte-company have' a habit of.

phangiffg^-to the accompani-

\ /meht^'bf strong share price

L
- movements apd bid rumours.

P.V.The man himself- is 'an
l' enigma: He is clearly an astute

share dealer; some of his hold-

•

;
. ihgs 'have been ' sold within

]
months- of acquisition—usually

.
- it ;'a. comfortable' profit. Yet he

.{• professes to be concerned about

,
Sie long term future of the eom-

( ponies In .which he invests and
; Hti'

'• -many .cases becomes
1 intimately involved in board--

• i ' tpohr policy. (He is .chairman of

. :.V.fQqr ^pted companies.)
: f; ;

-. [HC operates with Virtually no
- f

staff ... except chauffeurs and
. k- secretaries from exquisitely

J . restored ipremises in. a .
Regency

terrace i behind - Buckingham
/"' Palacfr-r-relying.- /heavily ,on

]: Hambros Bank and other out-

-:j side professional advisers. - -

_ |

-' His only really dose business

L rassodatft seems to be Mr. Revert

<^eciI McBrkie, a wealthy Ulster

. F . businessman in his early 70s,

times
BIRMINGHAM & MIDLAND COUNTIES TRUST

NOTIFIABLE SHAREHOLDINGS 1978/9

Av. purchase

he hoped, for instance, to merge

Brooke Tool and Habit Preci-

sion Engineering—have also

been thwarted, leaving him no

option but .to sell out, he says.

The problem from the out-

side is trying to assess -whether

his remaining investment (and

any future ones) will be split

among institutions or end in

the market or whether they will

be long term; and if the latter,

there is still the .question of

whether his long term involve-

ment will be to the company's

good.

stake price

Mkt. price

26.7.79 Position

Rivihgton Reed

Habit Precision Engineering

Graham - Ferguson licey—enigmatic
.evangelical .

Christian

Arfauthnot Latham

David Dixon

McNeil Group

Edinburgh & Gen. Inv. Trust

HarnBtjbme

Weston-Evans

be a board member..

.

Between them- the - two men
own Birmingham

.

and Midland
Counties Trust, Mr. McBride
has 2 per cent, 49 per cent is

owned by Mr: Ferguson Lacey
and the remaining' 49 per cent

is controlled by the Cecil Foun-
elation, a charitable trust of

which the two men are trustees.

Brooks Tool Engineering

National Carbonising

Bernard Wardlc

Ord. 20

Prof. 15

- 51
'

(sold lune *79)

14.1

29.99

23

29.9

52

42
(but see text)

25.05

(sold July 79)

27.05

27

bulk at 29p

2Dp

23p
77p

28p

chairman

ex-chairman

121 p

94p

in receivership

16p

24p

lOOp
(see text)

53}p

165p

1 62p

none

none

28p

37p

165p
(peak during bid)

47p

ex-chairman

chairman

chairman'

none

38P

21p

69p

30p

chairman

none

Born again

i i who is a devjwjL

P

red>yter ia

D

v

. .. Mr. McBride- met Mr.1 ' Fer-
1 > 4 . .

:T'£j-
. — -.^a#

‘
-ii e

' &

7 .-

•V 3

-.4

;«-.a

*

-^1

f- i?

j
'/guson Lacey when the latter

;! iwas. iu his late teens and has
•. !

•* backed him. ever since. • Where
K-W: Ferguson Lacey controls a

. .V -company Mr. McBride will also

The common bond' is a shared
Evangelical -

' Christianity.

Brought up in \ Plymouth
Brethren family, Mr^ Ferguson

Lacey became what he'describes

as a “born again ” Christian in

his teens. He is i part-time

preacher. The foundation was

set np to carry out charitable

works in a broad 'Christian con-

text, though it also, supports

humanitarian and.' educational

projects throughout the worid.

It has, for instance, a 2 per
cent interest in the; Uil, film,

“Born Again," the story of a

conversion to Christianity.

Mr. Ferem-son Lacey started

to make his living in Birming-
ham in the paint and Wallpaper

business. - At 18 he tfen went
.into property development in

Northern Ireland with Mr.

McBride's backing. .

Although

he got out of property'develop-

ment before the 1974^coUapse

one of bis private, companies

still controls a £7m. portfolio of

shops and offices. "VV-

. In 1975 he picked up the

. remnants of Christopher

Selmes’s collapsed empire Dow-
gate and General, throfegh a

Belfast company
.
called tjSure-

B •_ . '.*5 • ‘

'wThat £lra deal j>rb^bfiim
a mixed bag ,of investments;

They included Lockwood Blag-

don and Crawshaw. a quarrying

company-which produced profits

of £200.000. before it was later

sola to Pilkington Bros, for

£lm; £20m of tax losses: Gren-

don Trust; and the name Bir-

mingham and Midland Counties

Trust In addition there was a

29 per cent stake in William

Reed, the textile group, in the

D and G balance sheet at a cost

of 25ip a share.

Early in. March, 1976, Su re-

gain, now renamed BMCT,
increased its stake in William

Reed to just over 40 per cent

and made a bid for the company
at 33p despite resistance from

the board. In the event BMCT
ended up with 66.6 per cent

Df the company, which was

making profits of £326,000 on

turnover of £4m.

Boardroom changes followed.

In came Dr. Jobn Blackburn of

Carrington Viyella fame as chief

executive. BMCT began to

dilute its stake—partly by sell-

ing 9.5 per cent to Dr. Black-

burn. partly by market placings.

William Reed embarked on a

major acquisition programme.

It bought the Rivington carpet

division of Bond Worth from

the receivers. It took over

Barwiek Carpets of Bolton from

the troubled U.S. parent. E
;
T.

Barwiek I Mr. Ferguson Lacey

at one stage considered buying

the parent for BMCT but ulti-

mately backed away from its

problems). It also bought two

loss-makers — Robert Farns-

worth, a knitted fabric maker,

and William Uttley; which

makes men’s shirtings and

suitings.
. ,

.

Some of the acquisitions

involved an exchange of shares

.and-BMCTs stake was thereby

diluted. By August last year

BMCT held 40 per cent which

it halved by. a placing with

institutions at 87ip.
By 1978 turnover had hit

£ 12.8m and profits were fl.lm.

A convertible preference rights

issue was made with the con-

version rights exercisable at 70p.

But, as it transpired, shares and

profits bad hit their peak. In

March this year, while turnover

doubled again to £23.2m, profits

collapsed back to £351,000 pre-

tax and attributable losses were

£lm. the result of closing Farns-

worth and parts of William

Uttley.

At the annual meeting a fort-

night ago there was more bad

news. Barwiek was also to be

closed and Uttley—described

only a month previously as on

the way back to profitability

—

had a " for sale " notice pinned

to it. Mr. Ferguson Lacey, as

chairman, told shareholders

there was to be no interim divi-

dend and a final' only if trading

warranted it.

Needless to say. the shares

had been tumbling at this spate

of bad news and after the meet-

ing stood at only 29p.

The rise and fall of Rivington

Reed (as it is now called) under

Mr. Ferguson Lacey has

alarmed the city, which was

already concerned about bis ill-

fated attempt to take over and

restore the ailing Belfast con-

struction group, McNeil. In

that instance—only a •' few

months before Reed started to

go wrong—he attempted to stave

off receivership but ultimately
• lost his -own fjm investment.

More recently, Edinburgh and

General Investment Trust, an

insurance group of which he

became chairman in' December,
announced in one breath losses

for ihe calendar year, a £im
rights issue and a proposal to

buy Mr. Ferguson Lacey's pri-

vate insurance broking busi-

ness. The terms of the purchase

are favourable to Edinburgh and

the losses appear to stem

from stricter accounting but

Edinburgh still warrants a

question mark.

Question marks also continue

to hang over Mr. Ferguson

Lacey's motives and aspirations

with Weston-Evans, the engi-

neering company in which he

acquired a 26 per cent stake in.

a package from Barrow Hep^

burn, at lOOp per share, a total

of £l.6m.

That was in April last year.

In July, having raised the stake

to -around 30 per cent. BMCT
bid 124Jp for the remainder.

The Board sought another bid-

der in the form of Johnson

Firth Brown which offered *a

package worth 155p. By then

BMCT held 42 per cent and

with that muscle Mr. Ferguson
Lacev rejected JFB's offer as

inadequate. JFB already had

control but it was forced to up
its offer by 7p or so to buy out

BMCT which then accepted the

offer and sold out for a profit

of £1.33m in October.

Mr. Ferguson Lacey, explained

at the time that his offer for

Weston Evans came about as a

defence against an opportunistic

bid from outside. He had never

wanted control but.intended- to

build the .company up from an

undervalued bare- Similar in-

tentions with other companies

—

Mr. Ferguson Lacey is given

to .talking in terms df ‘ the

parable of *the talents. 'He
firmly believes that he can offer

certain companies the benefit of

his financial acumen in the

search for a capital baser’ on
which to expand. ...
However, it is difficult, on his

track record, so far to see

whether his intervention will be

any more profitable long term
than that of “ company doctore

-"

who have preceded him and
.who, in many cases, also once

held strategic stakes in the same
companies.
Another difficulty is in pin-

pointing his aims. Less than a

year ago he talked of aiding

manufacturing companies which
were well managed but naive in

financial terms, in particular

inherently sound companies

suffering . from the misfortunes

of recessionary industries.

He described his focus as

plastics, textiles and engineer-

ing companies together with

insurance and energy invest-

ments to proof BMCT against

inflation.

Initiatives ai

raising quality

Acumen
The engineering companies

have gone. The expansion of

Rivington Reed into a textile

empire has turned to contrac-

tion. His most recent pur-

chase, 14 per cent of Arbuthnot

Latham^ one of the accepting

houses, does not seem a com-

pany prima facie in need of

financial acumen.

That leaves two textile com-

panies: Hamilborne, a virtual

cash shell: Edinburgh, the.

insurance group: and National

Carbonising, in the energy field,

where he became chairman, last

week. j»-- .

If a pattern can be said to

be emerging, Mr. Ferguson

Lacey seems to be leaving the

traditional manufacturing ^are^S.

and entering the field of the

high growth stocks—in services

and energy.

To date his performance has

been enviable, his methods and

dealings £rank and open. -Now
the question remains whether

he will extricate himself from

his remaining manufacturing

interests without personal

financial Joss or upset to the

company. And whether he can

continue 'to keep all those

.Indian clubs in the air at once.

TWO NEW initiatives to pro-

mote the quality of engineering

products in industry
-have 'been

taken by the Craiifield Institute

of Technology, which -already

trains • : more -
1 engineering

designers .than,; .any . other

establishment jn Britain. -

One of the new 'units is effec-

tively -a product desifib con-

sultancy, while the other wHl

concentrate, on Jhe
;

training,

retraining and ,_career. planning

of design engineers. The design

consultancy will be in direct

competition with the highly

successful Patscentre (PA Tech-

nology and Science" Centre),.

a

subsidiary ; of . PA management
consultancy which has helped

many companies design new
products and processes:

The main target "area of the

new Cranfield Product Engineer-

ing Centre (CPEC) will be

small and medium-sized firms,

few of which can afford in-house

facilities of the sophistication

offered' TSf CPEC;' one of tne

centre’s main assets will be its

extensive computer-aided design

equipment. L1 , . .

CPEC has been established

with the financial backing of

the Department or Industry, but

aims to be completely self-

supporting,, operating., on a

strictly .commerdiU. .

Its director.- JobitoWesley.-has
-

had a lengthy^indtfstriSl ^.career;

in sectors rar^i^^roitt^ kero*

space control systems lo-

hydraulic equipment and

machine tools. His team will

include not only design, develop-

ment and ’industrial engineers,

‘but ilsor- marketing personnel,

so as to provide a full, market-

orientated innovation service- ..

The second initiative, with the

confusingly similar title of

Centre of Engineering Design,

will perform a very different,

though complementary series.m.

functions.

.
VnderD>vid.F,rju-,»fm^

wifl, the. BriWt Airwift

Corporation and several otpe

companies—including

-nfiering director) .
the iugfffr

design-minded Molins

Perv company—the Centre-s

immediate objective O'* SP

increase co-ordination betwqpp-

Cranfield's many easting design

courses and activities.

In close co-operation ' with ip-

oromote the
dustry, it will also promote the

establishment of more cross-

faculty courses, to give en*.

gineers the greater breadth
;
ot

training now felt necessary fqr

many jobs. One such course.,®*

pUmp design - and technology,

was established recently, bridg-

ing several faculties at the Insti-

tute, as well as Cranfield’s School

of Management - ' •

Thrust
An allied thrust of the

Centre's activities will - be
r

- the

co-operative estabtishraent- of

courses to .upskiLL— trained

engineers in- new techniques.

There is thought to be a Con-

siderable laienUifimatiH forithis

type of retraining, with macro-

electronics only one of the fields

where technology has moved
rapidly forward: ;.

' Like other epgine^rs with top

industrial experience, :.Mr-

,
Farrar is concerned that,-, en-

gineers should not -only be'.well

trained, but also well used with-

in the companies for which ,they

work. With this in. mimC the

Centre" is ready eo-op<srate

with industry, in- planning the

recruitment and career develop-

ment of graduates 1

Cron/irid iTisrifuie of Tcch-

voloqy. CranficW. Bedford

MK43 0.4L. Tel. 0234 7501 II-

Teter S25072.

Christopher Lorenz

Business books

LawJtfoiithe Small Businessman

:

by Patricia E. Clayton. Mareh-

mont Publici^cn^f *£S^95: This »

is described
J
as “a how to

rather than a “do-it-yourself

book, which means that it aims

to -explain how a -small husiness-

should be kept going and haw it

can. avoid legal pitfalls. It does

not outline how a businessman

can himself sort out legal

obstacles, rather, lit ;fc9Ll& ;out2
exactly when expert opinion

should be sought.

Your Business Problems Solved

by- Paul Jenner.
-

..David and

Charles. £5.95. Another publica-

tion aimed prlnfatUy at* the

small businessman, providing

guidance, for example, on

where to get advice, .
bovj to

raise capital, how to draw up

contracts, and even how to avoid

bankruptcy. In some instances

it uses a practical question: and

answer technique! to\ explain

particular points. It embraces
finance, law, t^teover tech-

niques and disputes procedures.

of Hbechst AG rose by 11,3%. The
’

income situation also continued to
'

improve during this period. In the first .

quarter,.profit before taxes increased by £
22:9%. Developments during Apni and .-r

May justify the hope that this
w &

encouraging trend will continue in the r

second quarter.

Between 1969 and the present, the

share of exports has risen from •

45 to 51%.

K

.
r
.pi

.. T'.

ProfessorDr. Rolf SoiTirn&t,

cSan of the Board ofManagement

oWoechstAG

company’s output rose dumg these

12mSs by about 7-8%, whilst profits

. worldwide reached a figure °f DM 4t7

-SSto enjoy 9row^°H0
n
eS

r is demonstrated by new amh

<ISSSSSSSSSSS!
0

Successfully through a difficult
^

decade
. : |

Five developments played a decisive .

role' in shaping the last decade: .

1 . Sharp currency changes . ?;£_

.

2. Price rises in petrochemical • ;£\

feedstocks

3. Worldwide slowdown in economic .>

, and production growth _.
::

4. Transition from overemployment to

arpqetyaboiit'jobs -

5. Above-average rise in labour costs in

V the Federal Republic of Germany.

Hoeehst has taken account of this new

; situation and prepared itsei

qIniinn
eighties accordingly. Of the DM 9 billion

sales in 1969, 53% were achieved in

markets abroad; in 1978 sales abroad

alone amounted to DM 16.3 Mon,

i.e.67% oftotal Group sales. For this

purposeWe have invested abroad on a

large scafe- by expanding our own •
.

pr^uctidri plants and through the

acquisition of holdings in major

companies: However, this has not been

to the detriment of,our exports.

We invest in ihe future:

with research and development,

The past has shown that the chemical

industry makes a decisive contribution

towards shaping developments in the

world economy. We are convinced that

this will continue to be so in future.

Our research and development will play

a major role In this respect. In the past

year ourexpenditure in these fields

exceeded DM 1 billion. Nearly

14 000 people work in our laboratories

and experimental centres in the search .

for new and improved products

required-by a rapidly growing world

population with arising standard of

living. By this means we open up new

sales opportunities and at the same
•

time safeguard employment and-
.

growth at Hoeehst: for our stockholders,

employees and business partners.

GrouD balance sheet as at 31 December4978 (BbncfoedvKrton)-

DM miflioo .ft ASSETS * PM imflton
UABLTTTES

Stockholders' equity

Long-Ham Hafaftbes

5.456
-8OT6

26
-38

Long-term captat 1X462 6*

Tar\g*le and Intangible assets

Balance resulting Iron
consofidabort

tnvestmerrts

7,703

732
658

37

I,
3

Account pay^Jje, trade
’ * 1-053

Short-fEsmtetianes due lo banks i.Mi
MiscettaneausBabAties 3,533

Unappropriated retained eaminflS

d Hoeehst AG 21B_

10
8

17

Rxed assets and investments 9,183

.1

Inventories-
‘ -4.789 23

Rac^vaMos and other assets . 5.499 26
Liquid assets

]
-453 7

Short-term ftabftties 7.443 36 Currenl assets 11.721 56

WO
Total

' M.905.

-The tinanc’al aWemente have bean certified by the auditors.

Total 20^05 . .100

Hoeehst Group

SB&jaHSL
of which abroad

fmandgureog tfaeadi

1978 1977

DMmMort
'

24,191 23.298

16276 15579

of which abroad ,

_ 1KTII

.1,461 1^485

606 566

l
investments

Pmfltbaterataxa*

Profit after ta*ee

(Net income for the year)

Research expenses

Persormai expenses-..

1.438 1,403

1254- 1.08S

.417 304

1,074 1044
.
6,800. 6^39

Of which abroad

Number
179646 1 80.907

79,694- 79.406

1st Quarter 1979
1at 1st Quarterly Ctawpee:-

quarter quarter araraaw apalnst

1979 1376 19781st quartet.

197Binft.

DMmSfion

HoechsSGrore

Germany
Abroad

Hoeehst AG
(Parent company)

6210 5680 6.048 + 5.8

2.185 -1.965 1,979 .4-113-

4,025 3,915 4,069 -1- 261

Germany*
Abroad

2.512 2273 2^48 4-105
1250 1.131 1,149 -flQS
1262 1.142 L199 4-10.5

ProWt

befocatax—

tmptay—
193 157
Number

61247 '6Z503

178 -4.22.8.

Change inft
- 20

F/vckfitfonalin^
1 the activities of Hoeehst

Dividend payment for the

financial year1978

In accordance with the resolution

passed at the annual general meeting

of stockholders on 31 May 1979,

a dividend of DM 6 per share of

nominal value DM 50 is being paid for

the financial year 1978.

! if you would like to know more-

J about Hoeehstand its-aciiVtties

-} in1978,we shall be pleased to

J send you the English version of.

,

I the company’s annual report

I Name;

1 Occupation:

j
Address:

I Hoeehst UK Limited -

. ,, —
! Hoeehst House. ... Hst ,

.

* SaJisbuiyRoad

j
Hounslow Middx.7W46JH--

—

Hoeehst Aktiengesellschaft Yv^:

6230 Frankfurtam Main 80

:3Wlv;i:Hoechst
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is a bargain
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

THE: HOWLS of indignation

from union leaders about the

private health insurance scheme
arranged for Mr. Frank
Chappie’s electricians am un-

likely to make mudr^impressitm
on the Government, which is at

present Studying the' possibilities,

of increasing the role of ihsur-

'

ance in Britain's medical financ-

ing.! The N a tional Health Ser-

.

vice! unions’ position' is .partictf- :

laris' muddled. Oh the one hand
they accuse 1®; iChapple ; of

nndemlnjtag .the
r
l^HS and en-

dangering their- nsetnbers’ jobs.

,

On the other -ItaiHfcthey claim-'

that “ If all TUC unions did the

same for their 'IlnT members,'

the queues, for^riv-ate treatment,

would bfivih^t. as long 35 for the

health smic*-’’ -

lit fact. If millions of workers'
were provided ‘‘with medical in-

;

sur^nce, there would' be more;-

nnd; better -wid jobs for health
service workers. Hospitals would
be characterised not by queues
but*bv BollsyRovces belonging to

consultantsTmd Britain's spend-
ing! on hiedicine.-would soar,

whifch is [the best reason for
onpbsing fee -Government's _ in-

clination ^oWards.
1

reulacius the
NHS with-' Htenrance-backed pri~
vafe mediqffie.

' ' '
’

\U~V.

^ incentive :

The insurance-- mechanism
produces incentives to reduce
cosljs only Xf the premiums are

set selective, underwriting

and^if the UET3erwrftujg criteria

are within-.tbe insured's control.

In theory incentives- could - be
pnnri^iedtif..!msttre3rs discrimin-

ated against groups that placed,

themselves- - at - risk, such as

smokers and gluttons.

In any case, as in America, a

large proportion of people would
be insured by their employers
under group schemes specifically

designed to eliminate individual

underwriting. Premiums would.
Incidentally, . be very much
higher ' than under current

British health insurance'

schemes, because the NHS now
effectively , underwrites the cost.,

of 'Visiting a GP, which is not.
covered by most schemes, and

also the risk of catastrophe and
non-renewpL
people,!have.- a natural tea-,

dency -to! buy as'much medicine

as ^they can- -afford, which may
be ~ far_more than they need.

Wh[en they are forced to buy
insurance,. , this- tendency is

compounded by what is euphe-

mistically called “ moral
hazard^’—toe insured’s desire. ,

to recoup his-Premium by mik; : .

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only);.

9.35 Roobarb. 9.40 Jackanory.-'

9.55 C.B.JJears, 10.15 Why Don't
You . . . ? 10.40 Tne Flashing
Blade. 1.15 'pm News. 1.30 Rag-
time. 2:00 Glorious Goodwood.
4.18 Regional 'News for England
{except 'Ebhdonl.' 4J10 Play-
school (As BB£-2 11.00 am).
4.45 Hontert 'Gold. 5.10 Young7

'

Explorers. 5.35 Captain Pugwash.

ing claims. The market system

may not be the best way of
allocating medicine because, as

citizens, consumers regard.it as

their right, while as consumers,

they know nest to nothing about

what they retire. The fact

that doctors hove a- monopoly
' of knowledge about consumers’

needs.' can further increase the

demand for medicine.

. In Britain excess demand for

medicine & controlled' adminis-

tratively. by queues. In most
other countries' demand, is con-

strained by price.’ The conse-

-auence is that health .spending

per head is 60 per -cent higher

in' Germany and- 133 per cent

,

higher-in America than it is in

'Britain'.' These 'countries also

have far more doctors per head,

but Britain's life
‘ expectancy

. and infant-mortality are never- i

theless better.- •-

In fact the cost and ineffi-

ciency of a universal health in-

:

suranee system would be : so
.'great that no. Government
could consider changing to it,

,

especially since the .ultimate

'

fiscal result would be simply to ;

replace a. slice, .of incomertax
with what' would effectively be

!

poll: tax, independent of;
- income,' of-aHea st £150 for each
' man. woman -and child:

A more realistic option would
bs a two-tier- system

:

ih which
the lower tier;, which would be
financed by taxation or compul-
sory insurance would be substan-
tially inferior to the present
NES, while, the upper tier Would
provide people with the choice

of spendmg^money on.first class

medicine or roa - other -thlngpi

This is roughly the 'system in

.
America, wbere health spending
is nonetheless the highest in the
world, because, the , over-medi-
cation of the' 'rich more than
compensates for the neglect of

the poor..
.

Not surprisingly some of the.

most vociferous supporters of

an extension of health insurance
are to be found in the British

Medical Association.
The unions may still oppose

.private medicine, on 'moral

.grounds. . But if they suspect

that the Government will intro-

duce a two-tier health system by
'.stealth, they should. stop' com-
plaining about jobs 'and' try.' in-

stead to ,< impress upon,.-, era1
.

p!oyers ; that ^unions- will force
them to foot the-bill for private

medicine if the NHS continues

. to . deteriorate, just;
.
as Mr..

Chappie has done. And the

further the NHS deteriorates,

..the.. more .expensive .private

. medicine will become.
. . ..

^

5.40 News^_r - - -..

South-East only

, 6.20 Nationwide. - ,

Dad’s Army (London and
, -South-East only).
' 725 Centennial.

: rSM-.News.'
925 The Transplanted Self.

- 1920 Play for -Today:
41 Licking

Hitler.’’ by David Hare.
1

1L20 El Molo. .

1L50 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except:

at the following times:

—

- Scotland—5.55-629 pra
1

Report- '

ing Scotland. 955-725 Dad’s.

Army. 1150 .News and Weather
for Scotland.

AFTER THE excitement over

videocassette recorders—now
an almost booming consumer

product—a development that

most of this industry has been

anxiously awaiting is at last

appearing round the comer.

Not a technological or price

breakthrough, but simply- a

solution to a chicken-and-egg

problem — programmes.
Although most owners of video-

cassette recorders use - them
principally to tape television

programmes, a significant

market for pre-recorded pro-

grammes. has existed hut has
remained largely unsatisfied.

New business
The interest in pre-recorded

videocassettes has been estab-

lished beyond doubt in the U.S.

and Japan, where video

recorder sales have led the

world. Companies such as

Magnetic Video Corporation

(now owned by 20th Century
Fox, Fotomat and VWAmerica
have been enjoying a good start

in this new business in the UE.
—mostly selling (but a few also

renting out) videocassettes of

popular movies, classic feature'

films, hobby and do-it-yourself

programmes and sporting
material. Magnetic Video Is

reported to be spending $lm in

a forthcoming U.S. advertising

drive, with cassette output by
end year expected to double to

SO.OO0 copies per month.
Until recently, the market for'

programmes in the TJK has been
too small to generate much
investment. With - ppssiMy

only 18G.00Cmachines in Britain

forecast —* the .
programme

market has so far attracted only

the smaller specialist companies

'such as Intervision and VCL,
while big names such as IPC
and EMf have made only token

forays into video distribution.

Meanwhile, retail outlets have

been minimal.

Change in this UK situation

is now imminent. Granada TV
Rental is about to make pre-

recorded videocassettes avail-

able through 33 of its 445

showrooms -as a pilot marketing

exercise—foilowing a limited

experiment by Radio Rentals,

which has been offering IPC's

narrow - range of hobby ' and
leisure interest cassettes.

The Granada venture' will

make' available initially' some
.51 titles, qualitatively if

.
not

quantitatively the most impor-

tant range yet offered to UK
video-cassette owners; - Jt

includes films such as “ Henry
V.” “ The Lavender Hill' Mob”
41 Bugsy Malone,” “ The Ipcress

File,” and “ Far from ' the
Madding Crowd." Until now.
the market leader has been
Intervision, which still carries

more titles than any other

distributor, but with a- list

dominated by adult movies and
. pop music.

Later this week, the TLS.

company. Magnetic Video will

be announcing its own plans for
the UK market where it

-
has

just established a London
operation. The initial launch

will feature 27 films, including

*lhe Sound- of • Music,”

"Soldier Blue," “MAB.H”
- Other British companies are

flexing their muscles, such as

film, distributors Brent Walker
—which has caused a stir in

the Wardour Street, ring by
announcing the release - of a

new feature film simultaneously
In cinemas and on video-

had already seen the movies

which they purchased oh Yifleq-

cassettes. Within the industry,

an argument has been smoulder-

ing—especially in regard to

video discs—about repeatability.

Who, it was asked, wants to buy
a video disc to view more than,

oace ? Well, 31 per cent ef the

classic fpira bought by users in

the Time survey had been seen

already before
.
purchase—and

49 per cent in the , case of

FILM AND VIDEO

BY JOHN CH1TTOCK

cassettes. This is the Joan
Collins movie “The Bitch"'
which '

will be offered on
cassettes with- its equally provo-

cative predecessor. “The Stud.”
Promotional material for these

two videocassettes underlines
the market trend in' its head-
line: “ Give Your Dad Joan
Collins for Christmas.” .

Adult movies ' lead the
American video market, and a

survey just published by Time
Magazine indicates that 53 per

cent of all pre-recorded pro-

grammes purchased by users car

ried X certificates. This report

.based on 775 returns to' a mailed
questionnaire, puts an end In

another uncertainty about video

programme habits: most users

X-rated films. The moral is that

both sex .rad culture never tire.

Price Is stm an obstacle, with
good quality feature films hovel-

ing around the £40 mark.
Granada’s experiment win in-

volve -some shops renting out
videocassettes at £5 for the
first day and £3 for subsequent
days. This could well become,
the pattern for the futurA-r-at

least in the domestic market—
until tiie arrival of the much
cheaper video disc.

There is possibly a danger
that expectations of the pTOr

recorded videocassette business

have been distorted by the
immature state of this new
indwstrv. With duality films in.

short .supply, due to protracted

problems in dewing rights and

royalty agreements, early sales

have- bfisen most' successful

where inajerid - can be offered

to markets hungry fer anything.

Apart from, aduir movies,- tbm
has prAapf a thriving export

business- to Middle East coun-

tries • where -any kind of TV
entertainment . from the West,

may .regarded as better than.-

none at -ail. . .

In London's hi-fi " iahd, the

Tottenham Comet Road, inost of

the .bnsjjiess. in videocassette

progranaue sales is export. In-

store franchises operated there

by Hi^t .Care ..report Arab

customer^ spending- up to £600

a time on programmes, and the

company’s - new ‘Video- Shop
which - -Specialises' ' in .

pre-.

.

reroztied cassettes even lists sis ,

.Arabic movies to. its catalogue..;

There is not much experience ,,

to draw upon fixnn retail outlets
r

outside London, and mail order.

'

looks ' like becoming, * major
method of renting seffiag

as is .h^peningr.'ixri the ;TLS._

Another? cautious- ' UK-experi-
ment wm start in when

; _

booksellers W. Shnth' Jn^ke;
^deocassettes avaHaWe through -

20 seled&d few record1

shops irad TV r^aOers^are- dso'r
enterinir toe -fecriness vstix'

pomt-a£sa)e
;

At laxt, sran*. :tire nrajbr'

televisiwi promcers
!; aie^ befeg'

attracted to -tiife.Ji.eW inmket-y
such
has re<^t3y' e^bIiShecl a. video.,

operation; anS^-Granada ' Tele-:

_ vision hi Britaim Which

maWhg soine

: available - '
:<

, -playboy. Magifenne: is *

Electronic Playboy Jor -res^^-r.:

.

in the U-S.' nexr year, enc^ t /. .

aged no doubt;
- by,

.busmess
-

in sex. shows. .

:

'eventually become the

market for the vxdecasse«e_^ -

dustiy; following .the pattern « >
Super 3mm film.

magazine survey;

of respondents wanted to^rap- :f

fer their existinff' home.moris? v

:

frxmi, film oii to rifleocasset^';;

aadTb per cent already sartbfy:
;

:'

;

are wlleeting. programme :

L

with -a home :video, camera. '

l
...

:• Testing this market soon Hr •

=fee' tJK'.wUl be Radib RenteJs, ;.
•

whirti is going to offer moeo
cameras .

on Hire,, through, ife

500 shojri- The do-it-yourself

.

recording -; wpabfBty. ' of P1*

: rideoeassette -
.
machixm . must

renjCttiia. its
_>

.idort:
i

?attractiv&

;
featiirefor the consumer: WlteU

feature films, becojae available ..

(to video tfiscs at^ quA quarter

the. -cost of "tape— ratio how
.

- p^pvaiimg - in . America . .
.Where

both are oa sal*-“We hoy' .see

tiie two technologies .'separate,

into differeoTrltinds^marirets,;

For some peopJe 'feytog _to'-5ort

«rt tiie' caulPasiou^ bf this' tom-

pjicated
out; to be quite a reiief-.‘- .

-

Oldstock ready for Spillers

THE SPILLERS Stewards Cup
.-at Goodwood Is the most popu-

lar and one of the most hotly

contested, sprint handicaps of

the season.. Although .
there, is",

no animal of genuine class in

this afternoon's line-up, such as

Home Guard, who failed by a
1

head to concede 30. lbs to

Alphadamus in 1973. the excite-

ment of this annual cavalry
charge will remain.; .

It is perhaps contradictory to

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,035

• t ACROSS
1 Racecourse voices approval

for ^ bowler (8)
5 In the island terriers are
covered by the gun (B>

9 Hodtmrs paid to those who

6 Criminal perch for neutrals
t3, 51

7 Sailor gets round Jules, one
who has a drink at Lords (8)

S Ye modern mixture is use-
less as a cure (2, 6)

havtj left, if last comas first Strong—like a seaman pre-

(8):' sutMbly_(^6j'

10 Chufeh assistant who is 15 Once taken by lovers, now
allowed one fault (6) by.spacemen .(4, 4)

suggest that the race will be
wop . by a three-year-old carry-

ing .9 st 6 lbs. However, I-

believe that Oldstock. a-bay;colt

by Sovereign Path, will land

the prize. Trained locally at

.Pulborough. by Guy Harwood,
he is well drawn, as is. thp

Wokingham Stakes winner. Lord
RochfonL. who constitutes an.

obvious danger.

Wales—145 pm Crystal Tipps
and Alistair. 4.50-5.10 Mae Gen I
Stori . . . 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
6^5-7J25 Heddiw. 11.50 News and
Weather- for- Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene. Around Six. 635-7J5 Star-

ring Terri Stevens. 1150 News
. add - -Weather for Northern
Ireland. . .

England—5-55-&20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look 'North
(Leeds: Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today ( Birmingham >:

-Points West (Bristol): -Snufh
Today (Southampton): Snotlieht
South-West (Plymouth). 6.55-7.25

East (Norwich) Soccer—Just the
Job:. Midlands (Birmingham)
Much; Ado About Shakespeare;
North (Leeds) Mr. Smith Steps
Out: North-East (Newcastle)
-Looks Natural; North-West (Man-
chester) The Time. The Place
And

.
The Music: South

(Southa'mntbn) Hev Look . . .

That's Me: Southwest (Ply-
mouth) Dav Out; West (Bristol)
Flying High.

BBC 2
6.-40-7^55 am Open University.
11.00 Play Scbool.
4.50 pm Open University.
6.53 What's Your- Poison'?
7J20 Mid-evening News;

- 7.20 Stars In Fall Daylight.
- 7.40 Sandor Vegh Masterclass.

8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rhoda.
9^5 Tlie Mayor or Caster-

bridge.
1050 Portrait: Angela Kippon

painted by -Paul- Wyeth.
10.45 Beethoven. Ghost Trio,

Od 70 No. 2.

11.15 Late News.
11^0 Closedown reading. .— LONDON ^
.9.30 -am Naturally Scottish:'

9.45 Writers’ Workshop. 10.05
Farmhouse Kitchen. 10.30 Felix
the_ Cat. 30.35 To the Wild
-Count*?. 11.45 Mystery Island.
12.00 Paperplay. 12.10 pm Step-
ping Stones. 12.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 1.00 News, plus FT index.

1.20 Thames News. U30 Crown
Court. 2.00 The National Gallery.
2.25 Racing from Redcar. 3j0
The Entertainers. 4J20 Run-
around. 4.45 Secret Diaries. 5.15

Sam.
'

5.45 News.

Although it is the Spillers

Stewards Cup with its open
betting that will entice holiday

makers from' 'the Smith Coast

beaches, connoisseurs of racing

will be more interested in the

two group - races on . the pro-

gramme. These are; *he.-14b!«-
‘ corhb' Stakes for tw^year-old
fillies. (2.45) and the 'Gordon
Stakes (4.00) for three-yes r-

olds. .

The first " of ‘ these willr T'be-

lieve, be won by Claer.rer?; 2

filly bv Hab'at but of the 1.0P0

Guineas winner/ ‘ Cacrjrwrle.

trained bv Jeremy’ Tree for

Lady MurTess: - Cterr-.r^rt offer

winning at Newbury Inst rennth

was touched off by the ssi.*'

Dunndel at the TCev/marV'T

July meeting but this downh:!!
course will suit- her idetllv.

Tbe result of the Gordon
Stakes hinges, or whether Mori
Licht has recaptured tbe for::,

that led to his 9 rt 1 lb rating i-

the official handicap far tv.-
year-olds of 197?. If ho h"?—
2nd reports from Berh^.ir™ sr;

encouraging—he viH vis. - If

6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Monty’s Louder 1

6.35 Crossroads.
7JW Sapphire and Steel.

"

7^0 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San

Francisco.
9D0 Love-Among th«»- Artivts.

l0.0O.News. ; . . .

10^0 Camara.'
11.00 Appomtrnenf With Fear:

- V The Curse cf ' tbe
Mummy's Tomh.”

1225 am Close;. Artor. Hash
• Morton read? frnm

Brother Roger of Ts:*e.

All IBA ' Regions as Loudon
except at tbe following times:

...

:

AJVG.UA. =

10 ."SO am - Socket Robin Hood. 11.00
Kids mi Play. : TI.2S Sola Cne. T1.50
Cartoon Tiirje. 1.25 ptii Anglin Nows.
3.50 Cabbage;: and Kings. S.T5 The
Squirrels. 6.00 Aboor AngOe. 730
This England.- 8.00 Have .Girls, -Will
Travel.

.
11J» Inside Business. 11.30

.

Sidestreet. T2_30 am Themes.

ATV
10.30 am Mornmg Cinema: “ Bridal

Pjih.” starr-ng Bill Travers and Georgs
Cole. 1JO pm ATV Newsdesk. 330
Stars on Icc. 5.15 DynomutL GUO
ATV Today. 7.30 This England. 8.00
Mind Your Language. 3.30 Get Some
In. 11.00 Origins of the Mafia,

BORDER
10.30 am Morning Cinema •• Tba

Mudlark.*' 1-20 pm Eorder News. 3.50
Untamed Woitd. 5.15 The Sguirrels.
6.00 Lookaround Tuesday. 7.30 This
England. 8.00 Fantasy Island. .11.00
The Human Face of China. 11.30 Side-
street. 1i30 am Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1-20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Whe/e. 3.50 The elec-
tric Theatre Show. 5.15 5tars on Ice.
6.00 Report at S:x. B OO B.J. and the
Bear. 10.22 Channel Lato News. 11.00
Golf: Colgate World Mired Golf Chem-
[nonships. 12.00 Georgy Hamilton IV.
12.25 am Visages de France.

GRAMPIAN
9JS am. First Thing. 10.20 The Coral

World. 11.30 Soider.-nan. 1.20 pm
Grampian News Headlines. 3.50 Stars
cm Ire. 5.15 The Saulrrels. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.05 The Electric
Theatre Show. 11.00 Reflections. 11.05
Power Without Glory. 12.00 Grampian
Lite Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.25 The

Beachcombers. 11.50 Look at Life:
1.20 pm Dick Trjcy. 3.50 The A marine
World of KfBskin. 5.10 Felix the Cat
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada
R^trrts - Cabbaqes and Kings.
7.30 This Enaland. 8.00 The Love Boat
17.00 The tere Night Mcvie: " Foico
Five.” -

HTV
10.30 " The Adventures of Tom

Sawyer. • 1.20 pm Report Wear Hoad-

11 He 'has more insight than Iff Parliament' not upset after

the Players (8)
“ atmospheric disturbance (S)

12 Russian spirit makes an 17 President washed up on time

excellent chaser (3, 3) ' (2,6)
14 Stefe in the second, conelu- 1® We - -must have, a little.

si0tti(3, 4r3Y' . .

IS Unfit depression belonging
philosophy in the dry. world
( 6 )‘

to the Royal Horse Guards 2ft Symbol of authority includes

Radio Waveleogths

1
1Q53kHz/28Sm . ? 1M5kHr/247m
1D89kKc(275m U & 90-93Jvhf 8

2
«BkHj/433jn. a 200kHs/1500m

90SkH2/33Om • : *1 & 9Z4Svhf
1

& 88-31vtrf stereo

4
200kH5/15d0m
& 9Z-9Svhf

-

BBC Radio London:
1455kHz. 206,11 & SUhrfrf

Capital Radio:

1548km. 150m & 95.8vhf

London Broadcasting:

1151kHz, 261m ft 97JvM

(2, 5) a . . measure of potential

22 “ My name is —;
‘ o"n “the danger (6)

Grampian htils” (Home) (6) 21 Anaent Greek puts a foot*

Gct;; fifty in to contend— bailer On to us (6)

potential

23 Get -fifty in to contend—
_

baiier on to us (6)

24 by
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No.

a btfd (6) ... _ -
.

25 Bacdius had a meal—free! c\ <-i ,i +\.a

(8) ;i

26 Troubles can be stowed in it 7t/M£w\rm'tfA jeUfvl
(3-3)

-

27 Pan^r wants love-in ffest— Wld
there's nothing doing (8) w

1 Scrap starts up with the
‘ rr

2 Rivet • students discover

.

3 A^tiefeUow goes to town

4 Whejs_^dhsters_«iniL.

?

with dull books (2, 3,
5)' T£141*lHg His \w\£\

RADIO 1
(S; Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Aady

Pceblc!.. 9-00 PBtor Poweil. 11.00

Radio 1 Roadshow. 1ZJ3Q pm News-
twat . . 12.45 Paul Burned. 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 431 Kid Jensan. 7.00

i Personal Call. 8.00 Mike lL>ad. 9.50
I Newabeat. 10.00: John Peaf (3).
I
12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
'

' -5.00 am News Summery. - 5.03 Tony
Brandon (S). 732 Terry Wogan (Si-
1003 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pata

Murray's Opan House (SJ. Z-15 David
Hamilton (S) includinq Racing from
Godwool. 4.15 Much Mere Music (S).

5.00 News. 505 Waggoners’ Wilt.
5,20 John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 On iho Thircf Seat (SI- 730
Sports Desk. 7.33 Polk 79 (S). 8.02
Helsinki Groats London (S), 8.02

Among -Your Souvenirs - (Si. 9.55

Spans Desk. 1002 Variety Club. 11.02

Snnn Matthew with Round Midnight,
including 1200 News: 2.02-5.00 am
You and Uie Night end the Music with
Jan Leeming /$)-

R.AD10 3
. «.S5 am Weather. 7.00- News. 705
Ovartura. pan 1 (Si. 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture, pan 2 (Si. 9.00 News. • 906
This Week's Composer. Busoni- (51.

10-

to Scarlatti. Mocart and Haydn fS|.
10OQ Music lor Organ adn Brass (S),

11-

39 Solo Cello (S). 12.15 pm Lunch-

i'SI
Plom. Part 1. fS). 1.00 News.

1.05 Hie Ana Worldwide. 100 Lunch-
time Prom, pan 2 fS). >,ffj In
PBitnarahlp. ZSD Respighi (S). 145
Zanlt-cantury Plano Music Rocitel, part
1 (S). 4.16 Interval Reading. 4-20
Recital, pan 2. 4.55 Jazz Todoy IS).
525 Homeward Bound (Si. 15.45
News. 15.50 Homeward Bound. 16.15
At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper (5). 700
Proms 79. Dart 1: Moran (5). 8.10
Words. Words. Wordn,

-

with f»n
McKellen (S). 3J0 Proms 79. part 2i

Lutoslav/ski. Brahms (SI. 5J3S Alfred
Deller (died 16.7.7S) (S). 10.00 He

he has not, or is' in need of a

race, Golden River will take the

advantage. He failed by only

a length to concede 20 lbs to

Bom To Reason at Newbury
ten days ago after three months’

absence from a racecourse.:

Piggott, who rides Claerwen
in the Molecomb Stakes, part-

ners Known Fact, also for Tree,

in the New Ham Stakes f5.00).

This gives him good prospects

of a double. Indeed, it is con-

ceivable that tbe ex-champion

jockey could land a treble if he
wins the Tapestry Handicap
(2.35) on Strathspey.

GOODWOOD
2.15—Strathspey
2.45—Claerwen***
3.25—Oldstock*
4.00

—

More Light
4.30—Iron Lad .

5.00—

Known Fact**

REDCAR
330—Masters
4.35—Hed?e School

lir«re 1.25 Report Wales Headlines.
3SO Starrs On • Ice. - 5.15 Meiotoons
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.15 Papon Wn*ev. 6.30 The Sauirrels.

730 This Enolend. 8.00 Lucan. 11JJO
The Human Face of China. .TUM Flrjfc

sit1? Theatre.

HTV Cymru/Waira—As- HTV general
service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Panawdau
Newyddfon Y Dydd. 4JM.45 Goglls.
"6.00-5.15 Y Dydd. 11X30 Bywyd. 11^5-
7Z45 am Fireside Theatre.

. HTV West—As KTV general service
1 20-1.30 pm Report West Heed-

fines. 6.75-030 Report West.

10.30 em Ftseture Film: * San of God-
zilla." 1.25 pm News. 3.50 The Elec-
tric Theaire Show. 5.15 Papeye. 5.2o
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today-
Summer Extra. 6.30 Get Some In. 730
This England. 8.00 Charlie's Angels.
11-00 Late Call. 11.05 Encore for the
Arts- 11.50 The Human Face of China.

W.30 era Call It Macaroni. 11.00
David Hand Cartoon. 17.10 Animated
Classics. 11.50 Woody Woodpecker.
12) pm Southern News. 3-50 Gut
Some In. 5.15 Dick Tracy Cartoon.
6.20 Crosaroada. 6.00 Day By Day.
7.30 This England, 11.00 Southern
Nows Extra. 11.10 Colgate World
Mixed Golf Championships.

TYNE TEES
9JS am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1UX30
Morning Movie: " Crest of the Wave. - *

starring Gene Kelly. 1.20 pm North
East News and Lookaround. 3.50 Time
to Spare. 5.15 Mork and Mindy. &00
Northern Life. 7.38 This England.
8.00 Hawaii Five-O. 11.00 Check it

Out. 11.30 Mannix. 12J25 am Epilogue.

10.30 am Tuesday Morning Movie:
— Munster Go Homo." 1.20 pm Lunch-
time. 3.50 Stars On Ice. 4.16 Ulster
'News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
530 Crossroads. 6.00. Ulster Television
News. 6.15 Milastones or Millstones.
B.30 The Best Disco in Town. 7.30
This England. 8.00 The New Avengers.
11.00 The Outsiders. “'12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.30 am Sesame StreoL 11.30 Cell

it Macaroni. .1.65 Cartoontime. 12LZ7
pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1.20
Westward News Headlines. 350 The
Electric Theatre Show. 5.15 Stare on
Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary. 8X0 B.J.
and the Bear. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 11.00 Golf: Colgate World

'Mired Goff Chumplonshuj. • 12.00
George Hamilton IV. 12J5 am Faith

lor Life. 1230 West Country Weather,
Shipping Forecast..

YORKSHIRE
10J0 era Mumblv. 10.45 Beach-

combers. 11.10 Five Weeks in a
Balloon. 1.20 -pm Calendar Nows.
3.50 Cabbages and Kings. 5:15 The
Squirrels. 6.00 Cdendv (Emtey
Moor and Belmont eds). 730 This
England. 8.00 Lucan. 11.00 The
Human Face of China. 11.30 Side-
streaz.

Never Went to China (portrait of poet
and translator Arthur Waleyl. 71,00
Ravel and liszt. piano recital (SI.
11.S5-1Z.00 News.
VHF only—-6.00-7.00 am and 5.45*7.10

pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 em News Briefing. 6,10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast.

6.30 Today, including G.45 Prayer lor
. the Dev. 7.00. 3.00 Today's - News.
7.30. 5.20 Nows Headlines. 7.45 Thought
for the Day. 5A5 The Young Visitors,

by Daisy Ashford ’ 9.00 Nows. 9.05
' Tuesday Call. 10.00 Nows. - 10.05
Local Time. 10.30 Osilv Service. 1045
Morning Store. 11,00 Thirfy-ml»uiB
Theatre. 11.30 Letter from Tibat 11.45

Listen With Mother. 12.00 New*.
12.02 pm You end Yours. 1230
Desert Itland Discs. 12JS5 Weather;
propramtss news. 1.00 The World
» One. 1.55 Shipping -Forecast. 2.00.
News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3JU
Nows. 3.05 Conversation Piece. 33S
A Dance to the Music of Time faV
4.30 Announcements. 4.35 Store Tima.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 5.60 Ship-
ping forecast. E.S6 Weathor oro-
g ramme nows. 6.00 The Six O'clock
News. 530 Quote - . Unouote f«t

7.00 Newf. 7.05 The Archere. 7.70
Whatever Happened to

-
Scripture? * 0^

Something Ano^aline. SematMn"
Aonallmq. 8.45 ^menca Now. SJ"
Kaleidoscope. 8.59 We-itbw. 10.0°
The Worlri Tonioht. 10^0 Une* from
Mv Grandfather's Forehead, 11.00 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tnnight. 11.30 " Pear. GynV'
on records. 12.00 News.
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,

• fojHeogth'opera;:M^
7w'H^ ;Fifcj:.was' raiaiaissionecK

: T^ the ^ewi^'rk^ly-.Opera;-
; (tite' 34^jear;:b?#f campany's. ITth

- : worid ^i«hner« ^nd-l^ii eom-
missioB1

):.and -:wajy -originally in-,
'.-.

'ten^ed^r^ though

.

.rite title -rote was
- diTi.d^ ^etween TUta^jrae, ia"
Jte mSiti incarnation, ascftSanfflt

.

- Eolaadlas^e young"|MissHayis-
iiam oa her ^vfeflding day^ The

:

•’ sfoijv rifLouise; te-jfrom Great •

•F^roa^jarT:biit; tiia ..artful
.Uj?rett6;. iby. .JohiL’ Glon-Scrym-
geour, is^jather, *ffinta sia-wdth

;

'lashba^ftsJJt is not /JPfp's tale
but;inthe Vofds of the subtitle;

v“An Javestigafioa- into? the Uri-

.
uAu^ ' a^. 'VS Death -of

- Aurelia: iHaVishani- ."..i;v fctf the
-Year J.8601- -Th^framework is
ai^mjuest Jn Satis -House.

:
The

tes&npoy there given, draxaa-
/tised,

^

provides' the action of
. the : opera.’’“

The
1

Opera grew, backwards,
' from;

a

-

halfJioar soprano scena.
Miss ':Havisham's . . Wedding
Night, originally intended as a

’. companion -work .! to Argeoto’s
radhodranja -for - Baritone- or
tenor- A; ' Water .Bird T-aife—

-

based on GhekoVs. Lecture on
Tobacco; and probablylArgentis’s
best drematic. piece. Miss.Havjs-
ham^ • sceira. ends the opera*
and Hi ta'Shane; gives a virtuoso
jp^ointetice-pt-iV She is accur-
ate.Jpowerful, resourceful, and

' Vivid''as; shfe is throughout the
•evemnsj; ..' But this

. extended.
- “eptiogue”-=-the - - longest mad
scene ,..in all opera—-^ts awk-
•W3utily

i
.with the rest Detached,

it
: ionW. . be ' a

;
vivid piece of

jai^b-theatres for the concert
jitetfomL..-' .

‘ Tlie work is easy and. attrac-

,trve7t<> Bsten to. The easiest

way; of describing the music,

which: is tonal and tuneful, is

to -.aay-. that it often recalls

Bdtten’SL The spiteful Sarah
Socket: is a new Mrs. Sedley.

-btehhy '’V.&wn^ : {a ' newly
invented" - ^.character) sings
^Orlick, we've come to take you
-home" to a-famfliax phrase. The
testures of the. Grimes mad
sceiie—the- pe'datpoints, the un-
accompanied -Ifagments, the.
bitonal ' .'oppositions — are
frequently broi^ht to mind.
Argehtb’s lines' sing' well. He
iisvs ; ofEstage choruses skilfully
to_ provide ccdour^ atmosphere,
and-, emotional ' :scene-setting.

For a pecumht'ye&ain on “Old
GIem*r:he has- found a catchy,
memorable, and eloquent tune.
The ball at which- Estella and
Bentley Drummle . meet is a-

bright kaleidoscope, of dance
music cunningly- used,- Mias
Hanisham’s Fire is..*' lyrical,
generous, able; and successful
opera.'

And yet! Some episodes go so
much, deeper than the pest that
one tends to be dissatisfied with
passages that show there ability,

even Tare ability.. < Dickens
demands much, for Great Expec-
tations is a beautiful and moral
book.

.
In an opera there might

not
.
be room for. his 'passionate

indictment of a. society where
“justice” is brought with
money,

.
where the rifch may

waste in an hour what ^he poor
labour' a year to earn, where
the powerful and greedy- flourish

while poverty drives their

victiins-fo - crime—though. New
Ybtk needs such;, ah r opera.
There might "not -heirdom for

Dickens’s.
-

elaborate rrdnfes. The
ladylike Estiella.is the daughter
of a convict and a murderess;
Pip, so ambitious to be a- gentle-

man* becomes one. only-
,
when

he abandons his pretensions

—

but Argento's opera /ignores
that; and all the good characters,

and all the comecfo' are
omitted. .

Still, in a drama focused on
Miss Havisham. Pip ahd/Estella

there should, have be'en .Toom
to sound more fully the Central

theme of .the novel: the self-

knowledge, understanding of
others,- and compassion that
come* -eventually, even to those
three selfish, self-absorbed
people. It sounds in one aria
for Miss Havisham, “ I see you in
a looking-glass:" An underlying,
limpid diatonicism reflects her
return to sanity; each change of
harmony reflects a new effort at
imderstanding what she has
done; sudden flights of colora-

tura disturb her mind again.
When we return, after this mov-
ing and profound episode, to
conventional theatrical effective-

ness and finally to a picture-
squely mad Miss Havisham there
is a sense of loss. In Verdi's
phrases, what could have been
“ an' opera with meaning

"

becomes “an opera of arias,

ariettas and ensembles," a strik-

ing entertainment
Perhaps I am being unfair. I

saw the work twice, and heard
far more in it the second time.
And in memoiy the moving
parts of the opera seem to grow.
In Argento’s previous full-length

opera. The Voyage of Edgar
Allan Poe, a stronger, stranger
fancy was at work, but Miss
Havisham is more skilfully

made. In A Water Bird Talk
there is a still happier match of

form and content of matter and
means. But I hope Miss
Havisham's Fire is revived. It

showed the company, afstrength.
Miss Rolandi was bright in a

joyful, impetuous aria reminis-

cent of Jenifer's in The Mid-
summer Marriage. Robert
Sapolsky as the boy Pip, and
Alan Titus as the young man,
and Susanne Marsee as Estella

were altogether admirable. The
large cast was almost without
weakness. There were strokes

of high imagination in H.
Wesley Balk's staging and
John Conklin's designs. Julius

Rudel conducted an expert

performance.

Robert Sapolsky and Rita Shane

Arts news in
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- , - There _is, . at - last, to be a

National Collection of Bank-

notesr The British Museum has

derided -to expand .the small

cbQeriioh.ralready in- the coin,

-department into ah importairt

body ;

of rerearch material, and

hasr.appointed for this purpose

aa economic historian.

H is 'intended to concentiate

particularly on the national

Series- of bank and currency

notes'; though notes of other

countries will not be neglected.

. the British Museum will also

.start ’to acquire modern coins

QnH.a; systematic basis. The

museum has often had cause

•to bp;, .gcateful' to those .
who

..cqpected series
.
of seeming un-

importance in. the 18th ap3 19lb

centuries, and now -intends to

baas-

:- lip-.;. a. comprehensive
collection of’'ivorld currency, for

iofufe generations.
'

.-The trustees have made
special funds available to enable

this policy to be carried out

*

A late painting by William

Blake was bought for the Tate

Gallery by Agnews at Sotheby’s

last week. •

This is Winter, one of a
pair of illustrations to William

Cowperis ’ poem The Task,

painted for Cowper's cousin, the

Rey. John Johnson, to be set

into the sides of his fireplace.

A third painting, a landscape

of Olney Bridge, ran across

the top. but has been destroyed..

They were almost certainly

painted in the early 1820s,

following the rebuilding of

Johnson's rectory at Yaxham.

Norfolk, in 1820-21, and

remained: in -the possession of

Johnson’s descendants until

their recent sale, having been

on ,Joan to the Tate Gallery for

the past: few years.

. IWinter- was painted in one
of Blake's' own very personal

forms of tempera, in this case

close to watercolour with slight

touches of gold applied over a
very thin ground on a panel of

pine, and is an example of

Blake's late, more relaxed style.

. -
The Board of directors of

Nottingham Theatre Trust has
announced the appointment of
Geoffrey Rowe as the new
administrator . of Nottingham
Playhouse. He. .will, he the

fourth administrator of the

Playhouse and will take up his

appointment On November 1.

... Mr. RoweJs at present general
manager., of the University

Theatre, Manchester, and also

the administrator of Contact
Theatre Company, the resident
company at that theatre.

Het Loo, The Netherlands

Back to baroque glory

The Dutch owe as extra-

ordinary debt of gratitnde to one
Walter Harris. BID, Physician in
Ordinary to His Majesty and
Fellow of the Royal College of

Physicians. The Majesty in

question was William HI and the
debt takes the form of a minute
description. 'of- the palace aud
gardens of the king’s Guelder-

land palace of Het Loo. pub-
lished in 1689. The account was
written at. the behest of Queen
Mary and took him five years
of constant revision. As a

doctor and an exponent of 17th

century science, his approach
was empirical, being constantly

enlarged and corrected by
“ walking over the gardens.”
Just how exact has been proved
when, 300 years later, the Dutch
Government assigned some 70m
guilders to restore Het Loo to

its vanished baroque glory.

When Dr. Harris writes that he
took 36 steps he meant it, as

counting . up those steps and
wielding the. archaeologists's

spade has proved. And all of

this adds up to what must be
the most exciting restoration

project taking place in Western
Europe at the moment.

What exactly was Het Loo?
Bo that he could build a hunting
lodge near Apeldoom, William
III bought the castle of Het Loo
in L684, four years before he
became King of England. Jacob
Roman and, above all, Daniel
Marot were employed to con-

struct a magnificent country
house and garden. Marot. whose
impact on the development of
the baroque interior in

England’s palaces and great
houses is now being recognised
as seminal, designed the
luxurious state apartments and
the elaborate gardens, inter-

twining the two by bringing
nature into ' the palace In
the form of an abundance
of trompe Z’oeril landscape
and sky, fruits and flowers. The
garden; in particular, was
regarded as spectacular with
elaborate parterres, cascades

and fountains, its labyrinths.

Radio 3

arbours and vistas in false per-

spective, all epitomising a style

which was the transmutation of

the French manner Into some-
thing that can only be cate-

gorised as distintcly Dutch. And
all this was recorded in detailed,

engravings. By the 1960s, how-
ever, this ‘had long since

vanished, apart from the odd-

.

re-sited urn or statue, -or -the

occasional avenue and - the.

palace itself looked 19th cen-

tury. besides being in serious

need of structural repair. For
the unimaginative the project to

rediscover Dr. Harris's Het Lbo
.must have seemed an act of

misguided historical zeal and a
-wanton misuse of public funds.

.

Nothing - like this can be
paralleled in England, for what
one is witnessing is the restor-

ation of a baroque palace in its

entirety back to its heyday. I

have personally never seen any-

thing quite like it before. There
are/of course, the palaces out-

side Leningrad, Peterhof or

Pavlovsk, which were rebuilt

from their charred ruins after

the last war. Dresden is per-

haps another case in point. Even
closer may be Williamsburg,
Virginia, with its elaborately
researched and restored colo-

nial houses. But again, not
quite. In all, Het Loo more than
any of these poses problems and
possibilities which our own his-

toric buildings section of the
Department of the Environ-

ment and the National Trust
would do well to consider in

depth.

Let me start with the garden.

This, designed by Marot, must
have been, along with the same
designer's Hampton Court, one
of his supreme, achievements..
In the early 19th century it was
swept away or rather covered
over, for the main sunken gar-

den was filled up^ In its stead

there was planted one in the
classic English landscape style,

beautiful but totally inappro-
priate to a baroque palace. Not
all of these vanished gardens
are, however, to be put back,'

but the main sections in proxi-

Bush’s ‘Joe Hill’

by
.
DAVID MURRAY

by ROY STRONG
mity to the facade. Even then,

one can imagine the screams
of anguish that must have
accompanied the felling of each
ancient tree in. order to clear

the site. The perverseness, of ..

conservationists over trees when .

it Is intended to replant and
recreate takes some beating as

we see time, and time again- in
England; it wrecked, for
example, the National Trust's

attempt to put back the 17th-
century garden at Ham. Well,
at Het Loo they have got most
of them down and garden
achaeology is in full swing. This
in itself seems utterly alien to
our way of recreating an his-

toric garden. We seem instead
to prefer pastiche and compro-
mise to. getting out our shovels
and discovering what was there.

At Het Loo teams of young
voluntary - archaeologists each
summer excavate and uncover
the-Jost garden. An aerial photo-
graph shows the results: retain-

ing walls, fountain basins; steps,

paths and canals seem to erupt
from the earth. These dis-

coveries provide all the exact

details that are needed for the
architect and builders to put
back the garden as it was in

1699. The step which - leads

from terrace to parterre tells

one everything that is needed
to buQd the remainder. The
bowls of the basins of the two
great .cascades reveal patterns

in pebbles: Each square foot is

carefully charted so that the

coloured earths and gravels that

make up the patterns between
the scrolls of box in the em-
broidered parterres can be

exactly matched.

The richness of possibility all

this- suggests in relation to

English palaces and houses is,

of course, enormous and it is

one that we shall have to come
to terms with. Uncovering an
early garden is just as exciting

as any other dig. Under the

sweeping lawns of Durham and
Chat$worth-mast lie the - skele-

ton of two of our greatest
vanished triumphs of baroque
gardening. One day we may
even have a government with
the - imagination to instigate

the same policy towards
Hampton Court that pathetic
shadow of vanished magni-
ficence. When Het Loo opens
in 1983 it is inevitable that-

sooner or later pressure will

build up to put back Marot’s
masterpiece in this county.

' No less thought provoking, I
might add, is the interior of the

Architect's plan of the restoration completed

palace. Bravely the 19th century
-

layers have been peeled away
(again not without contro-

versy). Under layer after layer
,

of paint, grime and arbitrary
,

panelling over, there remain
the original trompe Voeil ceil-

ings and walls plus the astound- *

ing marbling and graining that

;

covered every section of door
moulding or wainscotting. As
a mine of information on 17th
century interior decoration
techniques it could- -hardly be
richer 'and its’ relationship to

potentialities -lii reSpe'ct of'the

dowdy interior of Hampton
;

Court raises tantalising pos-

sibilities:

There is, however, one major

flaw. In 1705 the Dutch royals
collections were sold

.
amL» ,

unlike the French, they. weep,,,,

not marked, so the preseijt,..

whereabouts and identity of the ,;

pieces can never be discovered^
There is, therefore, no waj^
round this problem other" than--
the one that they have 'taken:..

^

to use appropriate pieces from.'?,

the Dutch royal collections ancL -

to purchase. It is sad lhat our
-'

friend Dr. Harris was- not*.,

allowed to lavish as much tiiqe ,

.

on 'describing thfe^ details -of-'fhe,.^.

interior. If he had the Dutchf t
would today be indebted even n

-

more than they already rare -to"

-

this particular Royal Physician"
*

in Ordinary.
**

'

k

In the histoiy of the American
labour movement the Swedish
immigrant who was known as
“Joe Hill " holds a revered
place. A member of the Indus-

trial Workers pf the World, the
so-called Wobblies. he was a

tireless organiser in the South-
West with a knack for turning
out militant ballads: He became
a popular martyr when be was
convicted on a murder charge
in Utah, just before the Great
War, and executed by firing

squad in 1915. All this makes
him a natural subject for an
Alan Bush opera,- and Joe Hill:

The Man Who Never Died bad
its first hearing in this country

on Sunday, by courtesy of the

BBC.
The opera suffers from text

trouble, intensified rather than
concealed in this radio version.

Barrie Stavis's libretto is simple

hagiography, rendering Hill's

victimisation in purest black and
whiter-but in terms of agit-

prop “documentary,” such as

naturalistic American acting

can endow with a semblance of

gritty Ufa The translation into

operatic recitative is fatal, and
to a North American ear the

would-be American accents of
the BBC cast were an affliction,

patchily Deep South and Wild
West. Disbelief was compounded
by the hundreds of false

accentuations: written into the
music. -Nor is the story well
told: Hill’s saintliness is taken
on trust (though Bush awards
him a regular glow of strings

like Christ in Bach's Sf.'

Matthew), and the first act

merely sketches his entrapment,
while the awkwardly longer
second act plods through the
villainous legal railroading to

the statutory death-cell scene
and optimistic final chorus.
Though Bush's music belongs

to an age represented now
chiefly in film scores, it has its

own amiable -character. It rises

to some robust popular fervour,

with injections Pf Joe HiU'songs
which have a resonance for
faithful adherent^ to the cause;

stirring declarations get end-
title music, and maehinators are

exposed by discordant muted
brass. There is a gbo'd deal of

very English sentimental reflec-

tion in the sepre, often accom-
panying a quite different sort

of discourse. The sung rhetoric

is merely pinned on to its

orchestral support though there

is a winsnme dnmpstic duet for

Hill and his ladylove fa fruity

performance by Mi Ha Andrew)
which is constructed like a

sophisticated Broadway show-

song. Invention runs out during
the leeal battles, where the
effect of the music is to extend
them interminably.
Granted the embarrassment

about accents, the BBC fielded a

strong cast Malcolm DonneUv
was an energetic .Toe Hill,

though half-strangled - bv his

vowpIs. Snared any Dsvchologi-

caJ niceties to concern them-
selves with, the rest attacked
their roles ringingly. led by a

sonorous Richard Angas as the
union attorney. In small oarts
T^ank Olegario, Willard White,
Bryan Drake and Graeme
Matheson-Bruce managed to

eoniure up real individuals
fout of very

. little indeed)

.

James Judd conducted an untidy
but sympathetic performance;
the warmth of Bush’s feelings

about the little history was no-
where left in doubt.

RSC to premiere two plays
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The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany is to stage - the British

premiere of Maxim Gorky’s The
Children of the Sun, to open at

the Aldwych oh October 9 (pre-

views from October 3).

This is the fifth Gorky play to

be staged by the RSC In recent

years, and the fourth of these

to be a British premiere.

The Children of the Sun was
written while

f
Gorky was in

prison for his active part in the

1905 revolution.

The cast includes Sinead

Cusack. Carmen du Sautoy,

Alan Howard and Natasha
Parry.

Hie RSC .is also to premiere

a new play by Nigel Baldwin,

Men's Beano. It.will open at The
Warehouse in September (Press

night on September 13 with per-

formances from September 3).

This is the first play by Nigel
Baldwin to be presented by the
RSC. He has been resident

dramatist at the Royal Court
where three of his plays have
been presented at the Theatre
Upstairs.

Two RSC productions' transfer

to London in .November:
Measure for Measure opens at

the Aldwych on November 6
(previews from October 31) and
Captain Swing by Peter Whelan
has its Press night at The Ware-
house on November 7 (perform-

ances from October SO).

Both productions opened at

Stratford last summer and were
seen in Newcastle earlier this

year as part of the RSC's seven-

week season there.

Hoddinott birthday opera

Alun Hoddinott is 50 this

year and to mark the occasion

the BBC has commissioned him
to compose an opera for tele-

vision, The Rajah Diamond.
The libretto is by. .Myfanwy
Piper (who wrote the words for

one. of Hoddinotfs previous

operas. What the Old Man does

is always right) and is based

on B. L, Stevenson’s short

story of the same name.
It has already been filmed

and will be shown by the BBC
on November . 25. Director is

Basil Coleman. conductor

Robin Stapleton, sets are by

Peter Philips and . the cast

includes Sir Geraint -Evans,

Kenneth Bowen, Geoffrey

Chard, Myron Burnett, Susanna

Ross and Menai Davies.

• Redemption Notice
• '-j. ‘

J

' i.'J . •Jv". ! [i, **’. ’

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V^
9%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteed am to Principal and Interest by '

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September 1, 1970 under which, the above-described Debentures are issued. Citibank, NA. (formerly
First National City Bank), as Trustee, baa selected for redemption on September 3, 1979, (the

'

“Redemption Date”) at the principal amount thereof (the "Redemption Brice”), through the opera-
tinn of the Sinking Fuad provided for in the .said Indenture, $434,000 principal amount of Debm- . .

tuxes of the said issoe. •
•

.

'
’

The Debentures called for redemption, each in bearer form with coupons attached, and each of
$1JXX) prinqpal amount and bearing the prefix letter M, are:

All Debentures bearing-mnnhers ending in the digits 29, — .

which Debenture*, lie in the range 0000i9 through 019929, inclusive. ...

ATI Debentureshearingnumbers ending in the digits 63,

-which Debentures lie iathezange 000063 through 019863, inclusive. ~

. All Debentures hearmgmnnbent'ending in ttw digits 81,

winch Debentures Re in therange 000081 t^n^ai998^inci«sive. .' "
' Vj ''

Those Debentures hearing nmnbrtfi^n^^a tbe dfpm 19, - .

and winch lie inthe range 000019 through 011519, inclusive.

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the. said Sinking Fund at the option of the -

bolder (a) at the Multinational Corporate Bon'd Service Department of Citibank, N-A*» ^

Trustee tinder the Indenture referred to above. 111 Wall 5trerfc-^2nd floor. Now York, NeW ' <i*"

York 10043 or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices o£
Citibank, NA in Amsterdam, Brussels,. Frankfurt (Main), .. Geneva, London. (Citibank
House), Paris, and the main office of Basque Generals du Lnxexnhonrg SwA, in X^Kemboaig
foe Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referred -to in (b)abOvew2l be made by-cWfc, K

S... _

drawn on, or transfer to a dollar account maintained by the Holder with, a bank, in The Qty o£ ^
New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due and payable at foe Redempw. :

lion Price and on and. after such date, interest on tho said Debentures -Will cease to accrue and the • -

coupons for such interestshali be^void. 'V. •'
‘ •"

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at foe offices set forth, in foe
preceding paragraph on foe said date together info aU interest coupons maturing subsequent to the
Redemption Date. Coupons doe September i* 1979 should be detacbed and. presented for paymsdm-^ -

Jhft Mftta) Tnawnw. .
7 v

Ju3y31,1979

For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE KV.
V ' By CITIBANK. KA,

: .Tn»te»'

SIEMENS WESTERN FINANCE N.V.

OurWarrants Are About to Expire

Wfe wish to point out that the Warrants issued by us rn t969 with our

5.14 per cent U.S. dollar bonds due 1979 will expire on August 31,1979.

Each Warrantentffles its holder to acquire twelve (12) shares

of DM 50.00 parvalue each in the common stock of SiemensAG against

payment c# the option price, i.a ofDM 219.60 per share. The shares

will be entitled tothe full dividend forthe fiscal yearending

September 30, 1979. Siemens shares are presentlytrading above the

option price.

Holders of such Warrants are requested to contact theirbankin time,

since, option declarationswhich reach the warrant agent (Deutsche

Bank AG, Munich branch) after August 31, 1979 cannot be considered.
’

In order to ensure that tip option rights can be exercised in time,

theWarrants will cease to-be officially[listed on the Luxembourg Stock .

Exchange and on all German Stock Exchanges at the dose of business

on August 24, 1979,
'

„

Willemstad, Curasao,

July1979 SIEMENS WESTERN FINANCE N.VC
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Labour Party

in travail
FOR MUdH of the past fifteen it led by them, or can there

years the Labour Party claimed somehow be a satisfactory part'

with some justification to have nership?

become—in Sir Harold Wilson

V

phrase—the natural party of

government. The organisation

may have been shaky and the

ideological conflict never far

below ' the surface. Yet- in

All these are matters of con-

cern, and not only for Labour
supporters. Yet none of them
is entirely new and they have
not prevented the Party win-

ning elections in the past. It is

terms ' of winning elections the
fl ]gn worth remembering that

Party did quite' well. It won the Tory Party in opposition
narrowly in 1964, increased its went through many of the same
majority in 1966. lost in

19/ travails. There were doubts
but returned to office in 1U74

a jj0Ut the leadership, about the
and 'held it until May this year.

Even today Labour is again

ahead in the opinion polls,

despite a ' decisive election

defeat.

Ebbing away
By the standards of any

democratic political party that

is an impressive record. It

organisation, about the ability

to appeal to a broad mass of the
electorate—much as the Labour
Party is experiencing now—but
in the end the Tories came
back.

In the aftermath of the elec-

tion defeat the Labour Party
seems to have lost this sense of
perspective. There is~

«£f to iaac* a„d

the ‘last 'fifteen years has been jtejwtr

Had 'and that the Partv mav °f tee past—-both the. successes

Sa?V^ readable See of failures-and then to

general election Pla
JJ

tee future- The left

tends to blame the defeat on
the absence of socialism. The
right blames Lhe excesses of the
left Both are inclined to see
the Party Conference

a

winning a

again even without doing any-

thing very much in the way of

reform. At the very least, if
needs to think long and deep
before making fundamental
changes.

however.

at
Brighton in October as a fight to
the kill, though in practice party
conferences rarely work out like

At the same time,

it is clear that Labour’s basic

support has been gradually teat If the left los<* this year

ebbing Sway. The Parly won * * unlikely that it will with

the election in February 1974 draw from the battle, and

not so much on its own merits

as because the public had be-

come disenchanted with Mr.
Edward Heath’s handling of the-

miners' strike. If that election

had not taken place when it

did and Mr. Heath’s standing
had recovered, it is quite pos-

sible that Labour's troubles

would bave come to

much earlier.

similarly with the right.

Review
' The best compromise is that
offered by those trade union
leaders who have called for a
fundamental review of the
organisation, structure and
finance of the party. Such a re-

a head View would take time, but that
is precisely its advantage,
would also serve as a cooling

rerspeciiie off period. Meanwhile the sense

Labour has ceased, for in- of perspective should return

stance,' to be. the party of ideal- ' The Labour Party Still has
ism, even if no other has taken'; plenty of talent.. There remains
its place. It. is no longer the too a, need ' party “of
natural choice of the young or idealism and compassion, both at

of intellectuals. It has fre- home and abroad. . Party policies

quently failed to fulfil its pro- may have to be rethought in

raises. not least because of its order to find ways of ensuring
inability to deliver economic the economic growth that
growth. It cannot particularly proved so elusive in the past or
claim to be the party of good to adapt to life without it The
management. Its own organisa- Party may also need to become
tion is chaotic, not just in some more efficient in its own organ
of the constituencies but also at isation. But there is no reason
Transport House. Above all per- why it should tear itself to
haps there is the question of its pieces. Labour has lost an elec-
relations with the trade unions, tion. but it has not lost its

Does Labour lead the unions, is reason for existence.

Spain tackles

Basque issue
THE BASQUE revolt against

the central authority of Madrid
has been alternately flaring and
simmering for almost 150 years.

It would be foolish to assume
that such a complex • and
emotional issue can he defused

overnight. If further evidence
were required of the intract-

ability of the problem, it has
once again been provided by

amnesty for those it regards as
political prisoners.

But it is not all over bar the
shouting. The more violent
military wing of ETA is still

against.tbe. agreement, as is its

ally the’ .nationalist Herri
B.atasiina^ coalition, which has
the backipg. of over 20 per cent
of the electorate in the four pro-
vinces. The agreement has still

to be put to a referendum in the
Basque country. probably

Sunday’s explosions in Madrid. £JSto the end of Sejiember,
and yesterday’s spate of bomb
alerts in the capital. The threat
of further attacks on crowded
tourist resorts has once again
been renewed by Basque
militants.

and Herri Batasuna will soon
he publishing its own counter-
proposals. These are likely not
only to demand the right of full

self-determination but also to
suggest that the three French
Basque provinces should be
incorporated into a single
Basque nation. The referendum
will almost certainly endorse the
home-rule agreement hammered
out in Madrid. But it is import-
ant that the separatists should
be given aJtee rein to campaign
for their own solution—if not
they will argue that the
referendum was fixed and
resistance will continue. If they
are defeated in a fair fight, it is

more likely that many of tfteir

number will accept the
referendum's verdict, splitting

the separatist movement.

Breakthrough
Yet there are now at least

some grounds for optimism. The
agreement earlier this month
on home rule for the Basque
provinces, reached after inten-
sive negotiations between
Sr. Adolfa Suarez, the Prime
Minister, and Sr. Carlos
Garaieoetxea, the leader of the
mainstream Basque nationalist
party, is a significant break-
through by any standards. Many
Basques have hailed it as a
major historical turning-point,
and it certainly represents
hitherto unexpected eoneessiohs
by Madrid. . .Eqaully important vaiWnuilSnl
is the fact that these, cqnces- The referendum will be
sions, which would give ai. con.- tougbly fought. Quite apart from
siderabie degree of autonomy (o the overall issue of sovereignty,
the Basque ‘provinces, have opponents of the settlement
apparently been accepted by. the will argue that its provisions for
Army and the bard-core rump a' new Basque police force, are
^rMro loyalists, to whom the inadequate and there could be

indivisibility .of Spain, js a difficulties over the tricky'prob-
cardinal principle. lem of education, touching as it

For their part, the Basque does the most sensitive nerves
participants in the talks have of nationalism, language and
also made concessions. They culture. But they will have
have accepted that the Basque ranged Against them not only
provinces will remain under the moderate Basque
Spanish sovereignty—an essen- nationalists but also Goveni-
tial precondition for Right-wing menV Communist and Socialist
approval in Madrid-—and- thev > voters—almost SO per cent of
have endprsgd plans for a special- : the electorate,
referendjjnr.to decide, fhe status' Whatsis encouraging is that
of Navarre;- where loyalties are" Sr. Su&tez has finally grasped
divided. Significantly, the latest the Basque neltie. His failure to
wave of terrorist bombing do so hitherto had been one of
attacks, which bear the hall- his Government's major
mark of the leftist politico-mil i- deficiencies. Given that inde-
tary wing of ETA, have been pendehce for the Basque
directed not so much against the country is totally unrealistic,

home-rule agreement itself as the Basques have been given as
against the continued detention good an offer as they can
of Basque nationalist prisoners, reasonably expect. The hope
That would seem to indicate that must be that enough of them
at least one major faction of the will, rally to the settlement to
militant Basque nationalist isolate the .extremists. The mili-

movement is prepared to give tants will not give up at once,

the agreement a chance, while' but the less popular support they

at the same time demonstrating can count on the greater the

that it is still fighting for an chances of an end to terrori**-

THE CHALLENGE TO REGULATORS

Financial Tunes

BY STEWART FCEM1NS in

A new
T

HE GOVERNOR of the

Bank of England, Mr.

Gordon Richardson, bad a

blunt and hitherto unpublished
message to convey when he

opened the first conference ever

of the world's bank regulators

in London at the beginning of

July.

“The realities of the inter-

national banking system may
be tested again in the next few
years," he said, for the world

was entering another period

of mounting OPEC surpluses,

payments imbalances, high

inflation, and fhe associated

strains in exchange markets.

It was a litany which un-

doubtedly concentrated the

minds of representatives of

central banks and bask regu-

latory agencies from over 80

countries who attended the

private session. It was ideally

?/?+

CORDON RICHARDSON
... a blunt message

harder to persuade banks to Bank which collapsed in 1974

make loans because of restraints is a case in point

imposed by bank regulators for Priority was also given to

example. trying to establish an early

It could also lead to an wanting system ” between the

improvement of the quality of committee members to alert

aggregate data 'on bankers’ them of emerging banking,

foreign lending. The collation problems, and to set np an

of such statistics by, primarily, agreed basis for co-operation. .

the Bank for International It was established that the .

Settlements, has been one of -supervision of international-

the ways in which bank regu- banks in the countries of the

Iators have already been 'committee should be a joint re- .

attempting to get at least a .sponsibility of the regulatory

better understanding of the agencies in each country,

extent to which banks are com- It was also agreed, even

putting themselves to individual though the principle, went be- •

nations outside their domestic yond the letter of the law, that
.

.

markets. a banking group has respon-

Over the past decade the lead- ability for its activities

ing world banks have begun to throughout the world—whether
play as vital a role in the inter- through branches, subsidiaries.

'

national economy as they have or joint . ventures—where its
.

for long played in national parentis name is involved. The
economies. Their importance primary responsibility

f '

“a*

. countries .rBP*ww««i.-
,Wr

. Basle ’committee, ptpb&tte

.

•r remain :
for. 'the

it;':.

visors. -
1

^
iy

There is concern withiijLihflteV
segments of the. - conmaiteBjfr -

about the exfent anfl -

’’ implication* of. -The:
'

sophisticated liabitity or deposit -

management activities oMotor-- • •

national banks. In part tins, is

simply the. regulator’s tradLy

tional worry about the basfevbf.

. banking-banks do borrow sfcbrt •

.and lend longer.
'"

y

f

.

Oi*

e:

; r

But these anxieties,are intern

sifted • by the term, lendihfl:

'

-which is the basis 'Of the -

.

currency markets,.^vvith 'loans

stretching! out .
over .

years -. v'

'albeit vrith'rdll-oveirriauses, and;

g\-

T ’*

"n-«

v-

private aesaiuji. ai wo» i«ccuij
5 h,n, i ftno hai», „„„ to national economies long ago

pitched to drive home the basic led to government supervision

-message expressed by Mr. John g™* ^ j>
£

of their national operations.

HeimSm, Comptroller of the Sf tSh s° there 15 a certain lc®c in
in thn TT s n* out oy tee big banks through +>1Q iha

their legally independent

for.
:

supervision, it was agreed,

should be with tbe regulatory-

>-
'

txsms a tuTJ-
"

’• : Ihft- heavy ‘and Increaritfg - de-.

;

.penaenee of &»nfa in tiat

raised new problems for

bank regulators, and that the
search for new solutions would
require international co-

operation between regulatory
agencies.

oiuiuiuvud.
.

- eav^ssa nans reguiators-^so ;

The weight of supervisory about

S

eir jobs
flirty borne by ibe Some^ntries prefer formal

.

company s regulatory -.capital., adequacy :rules^
bereht m a. particntar* .-liability

by the r®te* w> too: ' *** '***
;

_ _ _ _ _ atory . capltst BUV> uu^ T
_ .

also attract "Goveroment super- authority should be greater

“market - on lkl»rt-term deposits

•
'

•
:

' . . from oti^ banks:; , . .

should be with tbe regulatory diial "P?'

agency in the parent company’s committee .ttseK'V.-.
home country, but with certain :

.. .rTherc-nre many waysto. shin
ee

L,
C^ iS

Currency in the U.S. He said ^ the fact that what the Governor qualifications. - .-euSSd b nSii.V'‘ J0iuld,,?
that the global integration of of the Bank of England termed The weigh* ; aDd

national financial systems tee "internationalisation” of responsibility

trol of the Bundesbank or the

Office^A vision especiallyance it has in say, foteign branches than for ’

the .The 'dhalleqges ,fachig 'the
- ^ part been motivated by the foreign subsidiaries and foreign

; -uttoraSio not. The British-ahd - world’s banltog- .r^^tors .as
banks’ desire to escape some joint ventures. In these latter

-

Anq^fen regulations do 4iow- , banks .

" b^ome '^- lhcreasiD^y
. . ... national regulation. Indeed cases the regulatory agency In. everf-terovide that regulators 'internaticmalin ti^ dperations

Even before this year’s 60 per
authorities on the other under were DOt f°r the fact that the foreign host country should

.. znast. ^ve access to the cop-- ape imtoehse. Sdme;
vony .for.

cent increase in oil prices and which ^ German banks will such government regulation of shoulder a bigger responsibility, -solidated accounts of tbebankk example ‘‘‘that .
?s developing

the impending surge in the provide the federal authorities tee international operations of Similarly in matters of bank.Vglvi^ them . a picture ofi thB nations grow, more of' ,-the
OPEC current account surplus, with information on their inter- banJks Poses formidable, liquidity, which can oe.beavily 'vb^-ef the operations of the world's large-banks wiH beJiead-_-
bank regulators in the major

national business on a consoli-
legaIandpracticalproblems.no influenced by a foreign coun^^

‘ dT©tmsation. In * continental' qimrtered ,<mtsfdfe the leading
industrial countries were press- dated basis doubt it would have happened try’s monetary policy, w^ny countries frayed industrial nations. 'and- that the,

ing aliead with new initiatives ’ ^ . earlier. foreign host regulatory author, ^bt-yet embedded the principle:- regulatory- agencies .in. sonie of
intended to tighten the regula- inetnrustot tnese ^movesis Another factor is influencing ity was seen to have a bigger ^Qf^^osolidationin theirbarik-.these countnes may .lack .the

,

has been reached between the
banks on the one side and the
German and Luxembourg

dated basis.

The thrust of these moves is

— importance not only to the the timing 0f the new regulatory
In the U.S., for example, the international hanks try. the hig thrust. The growing import-

ance of the international banks’

tion of international banking.

industrial countries. They imply
the beginning of a closer .super-

visory regulation of the Euro-
currency markets.
Unlike recent proposals

floated by Germany and the
U.S. to examine the imposition

Federal Reserve, the Comptrol-
ler of the Currency, and
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation last year set up for

the first time a joint regulatory
committee to monitor interna-

tional lending activities of the

major U.S. banks.
The initiative was in part a

response to the rapid growth
of international bank lending
across borders, especially to
governments, which creates

country risk, the new regula-

tory problem. There had been
growing concern in tbe U.S. that
some banks were in danger of

becoming dangerously . exposed
as a result of their enlarged
role in helping developing
countries finance the payments
deficits resulting from the 1974
OPEC price rises and the sub-

sequent world recession.

Country risk involves not just

the danger that a country might
default on its bank loans, but
also that it might run short

of foreign currency making it

impossible for commercial
entities within its borders to

repay their debts to the inter-

national banks.

Since the U.S. brought that
committee into operation (and of reserve requirements on
its surveillance systems are still Eurocurrency deposits, this

being refined) other countries supervisory regulation is not
have in recent months been aimed primarily at controlling

taking their own steps to tighten the Euromarkets because of
their control over their banks’ their impact on the world
foreign business. In the past economy and domestic money
few months the Swiss governor supplies. Rather, a closer super-
bas said that he wants to apply vision of

.
individual banking

capital ratios to the world-wide institutions, would be aimed at,

lending oE the Swiss banks, limiting the freedom of those

supervisory responsibility.

role—it can be illustrated in
part by the expansion of the
Eurocurrency markets (accord-

ing to Morgan Guaranty Trust)
from a gross volume of around
$H0bn in 1970 to $890bn at the
end of 1978—has been accorn-

.

r
Sag3aws. : - ; financial -and technical resources

case’ of banks which:-. or even lhe political will .to

.

' haye, been building up their., supervise these iBStitiilions ade-

.

^Overseas operations rapidly and .-qaately.
.
Regulation' has been

; .'/it ‘a time when funds can Saw _ one of the worries abour "the

. -fre&hr around the world this has-.: proposed Hongkong aiULShang- -

vbeeh'a glaring weakness. A bank 'hai-Marine Midland merger.

Tins co-operative -regulatory ;-coxdd for example make - its There as ank^ety.T too,
..
about ~

Regulatory
loopholes

^ :
cr

I. 'U(

framework is riddled with loop-;

holes. There continues to be
panied by increasing instability some uncertainty about the.'
in ,ha iiTnrlfi'c flnanpial CBCtem

OTMAR EMMINGER
(Bundesbank president)

. . . problems in Luxembourg

in the world's financial system
and increasing risks to the

banks operating in it
The problem then js to find

ways of trying to ensure that

the instability and increased

risk for banks which has accom-
panied the breakdown of the
Bretton Woods system of fixed

exchange rates, the move to

floating exchange rates, and the

challenges created by OPEC
surpluses and high inflation, do
not spill over into an inter-

national financial panic at some
point, triggered perhaps "by a

bank failure or failures.

It was precisely such a threat

in 1974. with the collapse of the
Herstatt bank in Germany with
capital losses on bad debts and
-uncovered foreign exchange
positions of $1.2bn and a succes-

sion of other banking disasters,

which led to the first formalised
co-operation between bank

different central banks’ roles as
lenders of last resort to banks’

in difficulties. Thus, although .'

the U.S. is opening Its dis-

count window to foreign bank,
branches under the terms of

last year's International Bank-
ing Act, it is unlikely to. be
opened .to a bank which is seek-

ing to fund liabilities in another
country. The UE. is. particu-.

larly sensitive about there
issues.
Another weakness of existing

regulatory cooperation is that

it has involved only the 12 :

nations in the Basle Committee;
even though international banks
are operating in doxens _of
countries, some of which have
secrecy laws which make it.

difficult for regulators to verify
the condition of the banks they
are responsible for. - '• : ;

One of the main reasons for
the London conference early in

the growth .'of ,$ome : inter-

:

national hanks wKicly ;are ‘ as‘

stateless as-:the stateless money .

. : which critics ' Of.’-.the ISuto-

curreni^,
'_jaaxketS-. of .

and do. hot
;
appear’to fall, ade-

quately within ahy regulator’s

-. • responsibility: accordh^tojsome

.

senior .
. regulatory - agetiCy-

. .officials.'
;

.*

The basrc
;
concernv’how

remains the tme- 'throWh hp-by
the Herstatt raTl^p^. ^
natitmal fiz^aalj^stem! h^ if
anythlngbecomemoresensitive
and perhaps:' vnlnerahlfi to' the

‘

* >.rr -rv
ftulure-. m:- even the^nihioured

: collapse nf .a'motf^at^.lla^e
:- bank in the j^ra ri^
- ' *n+*«>nVit«<wiaT 'IwwiBih .

- -.:s i

4

The- international banks have
. become /more : dependent ' oh

JWi . interbank‘.depositsfor 'funds fbr.

example. ‘‘V .

FRITZ LEUTWILER - It must-be said oo the-.other
{Swiss Centra} Bank - pres^ side .that the bankS; themselves
dent) . . widening the-‘ : as well as the' regulatbts are'

capital tatios. net /. .

/moving to tackle them through

„ —;,.nj

:r.J .-u

tr-.'l C

Robbii

to pay

:.r— itiji

*.»ai

They already do submit inter-

nationally consolidated balance
sheets to the authorities;

'

The Japanese Ministry of
Finance is examining the estab-
lishment of new guidelines for
Japanese banks’

1

foreign cur-

bankers whose foreign opera-

tions are not currently closely

monitored and who have been
permitted to decide for them-
selves - (without regulatory
supervision) what is prudent
Even though aimed at individual

regulators in the main industrial July was to begin to build closer supervised ttome&ic business: the hew-regulatory initiatives ^in

countries. A Standing Com- relationships among bank regu- look much. 'Stronger than it the/e^se pf ^e «ipervisoTS 'and

.

mittee of Bank Supervisors was iators in a wider -range of ’ really is bytransferring notional through iiapinved '. cDiitroIs in
set up in Basle, comprising countries. Partly the objective profits from, its offriiore opefar the^ase ofthe major banks,

central bankers and bank super- was to acquaint them with the tions. It could also sidestep.capi- * Qne iuust hope that the bank
visory authorities from the issues. But the aim also was tal adequacy requirementsT/on- reguIators wiH not require the
Group of Ten countries, and to begin to develop the personal, its regulated domestic opera- tocentive or,^
from Luxembourg and Switzer- but informal, relationships tions by - expanding its jorelgn fhilia^ to tacMe ad^uately . the

which bank regulators find operations, perhaps through-a ; cfraflkrfggs th^ face;
.
But the

invaluable in theis work when chain 'of subsidiaries.
"

’ v ; task.is a.\formidable one.. As
ctminow Miatf<mc nr The only constraint on'/tee' l&. fieimart has pointed out

bank would he the prudence of- there is always the risk that too

land.
That committee’s first prior-

ities included an assessment of
the existing' supervision of

hanks' international operations

to try to ensure that no area
of bank activity escaped proper
surveillance. Previously foreign
branches and subsidiaries of

rency lending because it fears banks, the new moves to control
that tbe banks have been too then- foreign lending could still

eager to increase their foreign have macroeconomic effects. At
assets. times It could result in some

strained diplomatic relations or
legal constraints such as secrecy
laws might otherwise make
formal international coopera-
tion impossible.
One of the most glaring weak-

nesses of the regulatory co-

its management. ~Tbus, at the rigid .regulation wiH stifle bank
end of last year; the Basle Gom- managements and still not be
mittee moved to recommendthat foolproof.. Thus;, it is. a key
member regulatory c agencies - Element . In; any, = regulatory
should establish bank . super- •

.
system that it. should not inhibit

-;!i ll,

\ :rv r'n'

,.••••••• nor.
•

.- •
: tlv

syzdjnj
•~j.-:«n:::srs U
•.2

-- v:...sjec
~'j ‘.hr*

;
rcrea

sfccn

r.-i-.’y cl

r^-yr.: hr ;

banks in one country had some- operation established under the vision oh ./the
;
basis of. con- competitive ; freedom / too

times fallen outside the per- Basle Committee has been the solidated interiiationalaccounti j severely and that, therefore, if

ceived responsibilities of the result not of the difficulties of Even if this move to require - should be prepared to cope with
supervisory authorities in either international co-operation but of consolidated " accounts dbes the .'probably; -, - inevitable

In Germany, the supervisory individual countries finding it countries — the Israel-British the inadequacy of the regulatory become universal.
;
in

.
the.: 12 occasional ’banking rifaster

MEN AND MAHERS
Kay’s light in

black holes
Sir William Pile, the genial

chairman of the Inland Revenue,
has probably sparked off more
frenzied activity among
journalists this year than any
.other government official. His
casual guesstimate in March that
the UK " black economy ” now
totals £10bn annually precipit-

ated an avalanche of Press
features, special investigations,
surveys and in-depth analyses.

According to John Kay. the
newly-appointed director of
research at the independent
Institute for Fiscal Studies, most
of tbe outpourings have been
pretty wide of the mark. The
institute plans to redress the
balance within the next four
months with a paper setting out
the ground-rules for tracking
down growth of unofficial

economic activity.

Publication of the paper is

likely to bring the journalists’

field-day on the subject to an
end and introduce an equally
diverting spell of infighting

among academic economists.

parliamentary leader of the
Communist Party is called Pato,

meaning duck.

So at tbe weekend, a com-
munique was sent to the pre-

dominantly male Lisbon press

corps from the new premier,

Royce, Barclays and several
other banks to give support.
This time, an active role has
been played by George Wirapey,
which has grand designs on
Peking.

warning them against their Cmintfir* nnint
chauvinistic spelling error.

puilIL

“Please make the appropriate Tbe new Milton Keynes shop-
corrections,” she ended sternly.

Trading goals

ping centre— to be opened
officially in September— was
described yesterday by this
newspaper’s architectural corre-
spondent as “other worldly.’’

Some of the bank unions believe
it is too other worldly by half.
Their ire has been aroused by

“ He’s an electrician suffering
from a guilt complex after

using a pay bed."

When members of China's
national football team arrived

at Heathrow last night, there

was one face in the welcoming the new Milton Keynes branch
crowd which they immediately of Barclays, which should be
recognised. Jack Perry, chair- open for business later this
man of the London Export Cor- month. The branch has done
po ration, had prepared the away with screens between staff
ground for Sino-British soccer and customer,
by initiating West Bromwich Barclays argues that security
Albion's four-match tour last is provided by keeping the bulk
year. • cash one floor up, so that the

Perry, now 64, has been in- cashier has only £200-odd at his

yolved with Chinese trade since or her immediate disposal.
1952 and made more than 30 David Dines, assistant secretarytextiles and food, where the

black economy is not thought to trips to Peking. His company of the Banking, Insurance and
have any real impact. In miscel- now has a turnover with China Finance Union, says that might
laneous services, however—a of more than £60m a year, and deter the professional bank-
sector covering a multitude of its head office in Portland Place robbers, but not the casual

sins—the match is not nearly so >s near the Chinese embassy, amateurs. “ Some slightly sub-
But ray (black) money is on tight Finally, they are looking In the more relaxed post-Mao normal individual, with a couple

John Kay to stay well ahead of at areas where ‘the Inland er3
>
Perry has felt it timely to of pints in him at funcfrHme.

the field, if past achievements Revenue itself has been able to use his unique relationship to might 566 tee open counter as
are anything to go by. He uncover substantial amounts of encourage sporting exchanges, an invitation. He could -easily

became a Fellow of SL John's evasion. His son Graham, a director of iump over and threaten the
College, Oxford, at the age of — - - „ _ LEC, went with “West Brora." cashier with a knife.”

21 and a member of the Meade to China. “I was a linesman
Committee on tax reform five Given thp hirri
years later. In the last couple

ure u,ru in one of the matches in Peking FlruM-eH—it was very excitinz " he savs. IUUiCU

tration in modern industry. His de Lourdes Pintastigo has taken they need more exposure to of the" genre
P

is still only 30. only five days to form a hew Western tactical formations. Three Swedes stagger into a
On the black economy he is Portuguese government: her West Brora, won all four bar in the early hours giving

working closely with Nick male predecessors since the 1974 matches.*’ ajl the signs of earlier over
Morris, one of the institute’s two coup have needed an average of The Chinese team will tomor- indulgence As the anurehen-
senior research officers. They two and a half weeks to perform row night play WBA — the first give barman comes across one
are pursuing three main lines tee task. of its four encounters here. In 0f them collapses unconscious
of inquiry. The first is tbe dis- She is also standing no non- London they will be meeting under the table Not in the-
crepancy in spending shown up sense from journalists who have Chelsea. “ I’m glad they are least put out, the remainm* two
in the Family Expenditure been mis-spelling her name not playing Arsenal, which our order a double whisky aniece.
Survey between employees and PmtassUgo, which means gold- whole family supports, other- “ But what about him?”
the self-employed at each level finch in Portuguese. The 49- wise we could have divided demanded the barman pointing
of income. year-old spinster premier was loyalties,” says Graham Peny. -at the recumbent figure
The second is a breakdown of unamused by jokes in tbe Lis- With the growth in trade,

"

the spending and output figures bon newspapers about birds, there has been no lack of busi-
in various categories. Tbe including one observing that the ness sponsors for the soccer
correspondence between spend- previous incumbent had a name tour. When WBA went to China.
i«e and output is pood for me- ntog little chicken, and the LEC persuaded Dowty, Rolls-

" No more for him,” he was
told firmly. “ He’s driving." .

Observer
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OF PRICE CONTROL BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPPNP

Wtu&Tiasw^ -

.ti^tktwn-vrb^irtfeg^ tile"Vraosl
... i$ingc& ^f-^receofc;
•• years, v43I fe

T^- ^lepts^ and'
r purposes-Ibe fJts : frpm

• G#vem-~
'insists!l«j? togetite Compe-
titioa-JSai -through '.Parliament

.

before tfcfl$um&«p recess means
IbJCt th^CtOTHussiwf wSi con-

- . tinue-*b.mast fornallyfor some
'

; jxwiffite - S^,.’- tt®:1. contracts of.

- mcst'-^t a^axistiivE l&strpng
1

;
;merafceKVcrT: crtfife Commission \

expire *t
r
^auctoight. tonight and,

,

^ai .Bn* .«i*pti.Qh* will not be .

mni‘ssion closes its

'. '*5 h

— is. Sir. Nick.
.taHnottt Wbo;v along with Mr.
X^e^Tincbtr-; and Mr. Roger
Opie—whose ccfntracts stSHiare

T some'; nwrrtfil rim—will -form
. * ;•*. caretaker

'** Commission until

the'-: Competition Bfli .- which
formally abolishes the Commis-

-'sion becomes law. But the care-
taker; Commission wiH. have : do

fTTite^ play, other -than that of

:

fulfilling- the - statutory -obtiga-
lf«£'.o£ existence laid- down by;
Parllamentl -

'
.

' : '

-'AlreadyMrA^^e^ Willzaias,
the gCommissIoo's chairman for.

the- past two years, and most of
rfoe Commission’s 550. staff have
left the imposing 22-storey office

" hlwik\ towering over the new
C/Tveni' Garden in south London.
The skeleton staff left have.only
three. ffit&L' sector L examination
«PO«s: .to- publish before they,
too. wuTgb/ .

. .
’The : Commission's . demise

means -that. ..after „six years of
statutory -price controls, British •

industry ino'looger will have to
justify pricing decisions before
they are -implemented! If

the CBrs voluntary restraint on
prices, iff 2973-72 is taken into
account, it means that for only
just over a'yearout of the past

: lS yeays has no formal prices
jpoli<^r- existed. -

• ‘ The’last two of those 15 years,

-howevifri ’have been the most
-.controversial because there was
. a- cbnfioous attempt .to Jink a
- coUnter-inflaiion&ry policy with .

an interventionist policy of
-improving.' corporate efficiency

and market competition. - -

*•. “We are ia’^ting something
which “-. Mhpr

. industrial
fwnamy^Qf;;^e -size of the

; -UK;^as::aod;^WhQus^i -we are
onl^edd^^crttf first faltering
steps.-alohg ; the path, we must
loofc*'.ahead;*r aJon^tenn pro-
graranre,”'Hr.-:Williams pointed
out soon ;jafteir .

the Commission
started ln < 1977!;

Buf . the CBT consistently
opposed- the /Commission, the

"Conservatives is, opposition des^
cribcd. it a^ a-'^inafia-like star

*chamber,” aid a'number of com-
_panies which. feH foul of the
CwnmJssism havemade consider
ablar more -

.uncomplunentary
,
remarfe, -both in- public and
Private.

.. .
;

•
.j _

Yet-there-'are several' lessons
from the- Commission’s experi-
ence of price

T
control and its

investigations into corporate
pricwg policies, market struc-
ture and behaviour, and manage-
ment efficiency. .Furthermore,
-the .-legacy-^ .ofi’.44 -Company
Investigation -reports and 16
sector examination reports pro-
vides a unique case-file of the
way British industry operates.

CBI concern
Such lessons assume even

more importance in v9ew of the
fact that—much to the CBI’s
concern — the Government is

pressing, ahead with "
its own

policy of investigating anti-

competitive- practices in British
industry. And since the last

Conservative Government re-

versed its policy on formal price
controls within 2& months (and
for 35 of those months' it was
helped .by the CBI’s policy of
voluntary price restraint), the
lessons of the past few years
may—if past form is repeated

—

be brought to the attention of
Mrs. Thatcher’s- Government
before too. long.

Undoubtedly the clearest one
to emerge in the past two-years
was Ihe political mistake of con-
tinuing with the name-;. Price
Commission in 1977 Wh^a the
old Commission — headed by
Lord Cockfield-fnow a Treasury
Minister in Mrs. Thatcher’s

Government)—was wound up.
The previous -Price Com-

mission had been set up by the
Heath Government in 1973 with
the specific functional vetting
price rises according to* a rigid
and mechanistic set of criteria
of allowable cost rises.

However, once the distorting
effects of the old Price Com-
mission's Code became all to
clear, the Labour Government
decided in 1977 to replace its

rigidity with a more flexible set
of criteria about when prices
should- be allowed to rise. But,
more, significant, it was made
dear at the time that the Com-
mission's role was not to act as
an across-the-board price check-
ing body, but only to restrain
unnecessary price rises. Such
price rises, it was argued, were
a sympton of uncompetitive
market structures and business
inefficiency and this led neatly
into the Commission’s dual role
of - being the main interven-
tionist ‘ arm of the Govern-
ment’s broader competition
policy.

A more accurate name for the
Commission, therefore, would
have been the Competition
Commission or the Commission
for Market Imperfections (the
latter, in fact, was suggested
by Mr. Williams).

Although it is a matter of

public record that this compe-
tition role was clearly foreseen
from the beginning by the
Labour Government, there is

little doubt that in the Spring
of 1977 it was politically expedi-
ent not to underplay the price
restraint role. At that time the
Government was seeking to
negotiate a third phase of

incomes policy with the trade

unions—and a new and tougher
Price Commission was presented
to the UDions as a quid pro quo
for the eventual limited pay
deal that was agreed.

However, this inevitably
meant that the Commission’s
competition roje increasingly
came to be misunderstood: as
the Commission began to criti-

cise market behaviour and effi-

ciency. so compaines raised
increasing protests at what
they believed was an over-
stepping of the mark by the
Commission. The CBI points out
that the Commission’s multi-
plicity of objectives created
“confusion about its primary
purpose and this created un-
certainty for industry."

Indeed, it would appear that
Mr. John Nott. the new Trade
Secretary, has already learned
the lesson. The Government’s
new policy on anti-competitive
practices—which is broadly
similar to the Price Com-
sion's competition policy func-
tion—will not be cluttered up
by a cosmetic prices role.

But that has been argued
forcefully by the Commission
is that the crucial requirement
for all large companies to pre-

notify price rises had two maun
effects. One was that it forced
companies actively to consider
their pricing policies and to he
prepared to justify any in-

creases. The other was to pro-

vide the Commission with the
key pricing information that

enabled it to pursue its com-
petition role.
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/ Robbing Peter
- to pay Paul
.

=
T?rorji Mr.- R, Taylor, UP

C -
.

' .Sir-Having completed a ten
• - day sites visit to: Saudi Arabia

.‘. and f Bahrain (where the
-

V strength -of the pound- has
.‘^ created no insuperable difficul-

• ties) ' even the., speed of
*: Concorde offered me an oppor-

. tulnty to study your issues of

. July .^0 and 23. "-

. - in J,tbe ' .former, Lombard

. • drew 'attention to the conse-
~ qneace Of the Government’s
‘ \.^«Uli&';

:

i6Pbiiding. policy on the
- opportunities for United King-
V -

;'do®’"industries to claim grants

.# from,the European Commission
and . suggested that . as our

; deficit to the Community- is

Kfcely to increase as a .
result,

• -.the matter should be resolved

iny the. newly elected European
“^Parliaroerit by a more sensibly

-balanced. budget. In the corres-

, pondende columns of the latter
’ -.the- director’ of the National,

r HorneT Improvement Council-.

r . attieaitLon to the same
. ctrasequence. but suggested a

;

different-remedy: he proposed
'-. diat'.’-Sfr” Keith should foraro-

late / Tus policies -• so that
• .British.industry-should be able.
" / "to^secUre a greater share of the
- “available grants and loans from

Brussels.

v Tins- latter suggestion must
' represait - tibe ultimate absur-
- dityv ' iri- ' grant - and loa11

gamesmanship- If we spend

mdre^money 3t home we can

elaim "more of. our money back

from Brussels

!

Tbe-’advice of the .director of

the NHIC .Is .quite our of line

witli
:

Conservative thinking at

.
Westminster. We do not wish

to._&p induced by Brussels into

introduem^."Government sub-.

sidi# which -we believe to be

nnsgttLded, in order :. to
" claim

our/money back from Brussels.

^NorSW; .
Lombard has it right:

'tee newly elected European
Parliament . must .-flex its

muscles and. stop the Com-*

mission--from robbing Peter to

pay .Paul. Mrs. Thatcher#
Borcatewnt has shown that iris

intent; .on spending less and
" thereby reducing taxation: it is

} up to oqr colleagues, in ^the

.- Krtr^pp^ri parliament ' to play

..
. terir part and thereby ensure

feitafn’R. gross .contribution to

I Europe is. substantially reduced.

Ttes is one of the few occasions

f when the gross figure is far

more.- significant than the net!

' As (currently) chainnan of

t

: *
ihe . Building Materials Export

l Group, I could write from the

r same address which we share

. with the National Home Im*

.
. provement Council, but I cannot

'presume to speak for - all

; members - of .’the group and,

i therefore,, prefer to remain, -

v.'/Bri&ert Taylor, MP -

l= .
•

' (Sites Krector)

,

- G.^and-S. Aflgood.
'

. 297-299, Eust<m

The Falkland

Letters to the Editor

i
:

-

f.
.- Tfei’ipoifcUmd Islands Office.

V '

. Sir.r^rhe Hon. - Nicholas

it ,Bid!ey; 5SP;;Minister .of State: at

. tife- Ffirpign und Commonwealth,

fc ^ reported (July 26) to,

ji, . disens^ng thfi
“
:Hong Kong .

t ^ sblutipp .to Argentina’s claim

Falkland Islands.

jo ’-'.This has never-been accept-

: -the islanders- A l^se-
J00 •• back arrangement .under, which

^-'SrirMp--. cedessoyereifl^tF^to
.^tgw^na i has been mooted

Li^^veral times before- Bntisa

sovereignty . is indisputable in

international law.
We should not forger the

potential advantages tov the

British economy of the missive
fish resources of the .South
Atlantic—highlighted in# the
annual report from the.’White
Fish Anthority. Such resources

emphasise the importance ofthe
putative 200-mile limit around
the Falkland Islands and tfielr

dependencies. .

'*•

(Air Commodore.) #
Brian G. Frow-, .

'

2, Greycoat Place,

Westminster. SWK .

Saving copper

and fuel
From Dr. J. Walker

Sir, A sixth' “ antidote

"

available to Sir Keith Joseph to

alleviate our dependence on
imported materials (July 19) is

to reduce -our consumption.

For example, the heavy copper

wiring system in automobiles

can be replaced by a single,

pair of wires carrying coded,

information between dash-

board. lights, horn, engine, etc.

The coding and de-coding is

performed (naturally!) by

.

micro-processors. As well as

saving copper, this system

reduces fuel consumption

because the overall bodyweigbt

is lower. ... . .

• There are many other

examples of microprocessors

saving ‘ both raw 'materials and

energy. In view of this, it is

very encouraging that the

Government has confirmed, its

support ' for .
’.-the National

Semiconductor microelectronics

plant in Scotland (July 24).

(Dr.) John Walker.
BJeasdafe Computer Systems. •

7 ChfcrcH Path.

:

Merton Park, SWJ9

Mortgage
interest

From Mr. R. Complin .

~
Sir,—Your' leading article of

July • -26 must, not go un-

challenged- Income tax ought

to be- a tax on income and -if

interest' - receivable is to be

included in arriving at a tax-

payer's income then interest

payable should be equally

deductible: You describe the

fact teat .mortgage interest

remains deductible, as s special

case. This is only true because

other forms of interest payable

-are no longer deductible in

arriving at .“ Income.”

To deny to borrowers the

right to deduct- interest on

borrowed money in arriving at

'taxable income- tilts the scales

of ' equity, quite unfairly, in

favour of the person with

capital winch can be un-invested

to effect a bouse purchase.

That there is no active bous-

ing market, particularly in

rented property, js to oe

deplored but tee way to effect

a change is surely to allow rent

payable as a deduction in com-

puting income;

R. S. Camplin.

20 "Riverside Rood,

Staines, Middlesex.

Demand for

air travel
From the Planning Director,

British Airports Authonty

Sir—I w§B Mr. Burgess-Wise

(July’ 26) ; had been more

specific about the “independent

market survey ” which,

ing to him, proves that future

demand for air travel can be

met by existing London air-

ports. I am not aware of any
such survey, but no doubt it

will land on my desk in due
course.

In the meantime. British

Airports Authority must con-
tinue to plan on the basis of

its own forecasts—which agree
with those made by airlines, air-

craft manufacturers and the

Government — “ questionable
”

though they may appear to Mr.
Burgess-Wise.

Traffic this year for the

South-East airports is running
at about 14 per cent above last

year’s levels, and at this rate of
growth we shall be approaching
4tin passengers at these Air-

ports in 1979.

We do not expect growth to

continue at that rate because
0/ the effect on air fares of

higher fuel prices. Our fore-

casts contain some fairly pessi-

mistic assumptions about oil

prices, but even so we are pre-

dicting a rate of growth not
lower than five per cent a year
throughout the 1980s.

_ This means that the demand
at South-East airports could
approach 60m by 1985 and
exceed 75m by 1990. On this

basi? present airports — even
expanded by additional ter-

minals at Heathrow and
Gatmck ^— will not be able to

cope“With this increase beyond
1987.
D. W- Turner.
2, Buckingham Gale, SWI.

A gateway

airport
From the Director.

Nottinghamshire Chamber
ofCommerce and Industry.

Sir, -— Mr. D. Burgess-Wise

(July -28) is quite correct We
do; not need a third London
airport. What we do need is

a gateway airport to serve cen-

tral England, South Yorkshire

apd the Home Counties. That
airport, already exists and is

ripe for expansion to gateway
status. It is tee East Midlands
Airport.

..This airport is so sited that

the
• .

environmental disadvan-
tages arising from expansion

would be minimal. It is along-

side the 1?1 motorway and at

the carfax of a trunk road net-

work which places it only an

hour’s- travelling time from the

Birmingham conurbation to tee
west;- Leeds to the north and
Bedford to the south. When the

Stv Pancras line is electrified it

vill be as close. in time to the

heart of London as is Heathrow.
So why a third London air-

port? There is already an air-

port which would he a far

greater advantage to the nation,

and especially to its productive
industry.

.
Exploiting its many

advantages, by giving it gate-

way state would save an im-

mense sum.of public money and
avoid despoiling thousands of

acres of agricultural land.

Ronald -<L Walton.
SutUmHn-Askfield, Notts.

Nuclear power

performance
FromVie Director and.General
Manager South of Scotland
Electricity Board

Sir.—Mr. David : Fishlock's

knowledge of the nuclear Indus-

try is profound ; and ^Ws com-
ment usually well-informed. His
article . {LombardyJuly 19) was
ho exception, but bis analysis of

the performance of advanced

gas cooled reactors was incom-

plete.

Although there were technical

problems of a type to be ex-

pected in such prototype

developments these were and
are being overcome at Hunter-

ston “B” with a delay in the
construction time and at a

modest increase in cost, both of

which compare favourably with

the achievements at many sta-

tions using “ proven ” designs of

light water reactors. I believe

the same could he said for its

sister station at Hinkley “B”
built by the same contractor.

David Fishlock puts his finger

on the real problem in the con-

struction of the first generation

of AGRs when he refers to the
“ dismal industrial perform-
ance.” Indeed, the principal

problems with the initial pro-

gramme of AGRs have been the

industrial performance of some
of the design and construction

companies to whom was en-

trusted the work of translating

the basic technology into com-
mercial designs and carrying

out the construction of these sta-

tions. But there were three

separate companies and three

separate designs—the company
resDonsible for the Hunterston
station performed well and com-
pleted its task creditably—so

that it would be misleading not

to distinguish between the
different designs and projects.

The performance of Hnnters-

ton AGRs has been satisfactory,

most of the teething problems
being associated with the con-

ventional generating plant
rather than the reactors. Leav-
ing aside the 12 per cent outage
times for statutory inspections

the cumulative loss of load fac-

tor over life from breakdown
and lack of availability- of reac-

tor R3 and its ancillary plant is

23 per cent based on its interim
rated output of 550 MW and
this in spite of temporary res-

trictions on the on-load refuel-

ling system. The other reactor
—R4, which has been out of
commission due to the now well
known ingress of sea water
(which cannot be ascribed to
any weakness in the design)
achieved 74 per cent avail-

ability during its six months of
operation.

It is as a . result of this ex-

perience that it has been
.
ac-

cepted. future AGRs in the.UK
will- be based on the Hunters-
ton/Hinkley design.

D. J. Miller,

Cathcart House.
Spean Street, Glasgoie.

The Commission was sur-

prised in a number of cases

to find that some large com-
panies had little definite idea
of a. coherent pricing policy,

related to costs and dove-tailing

with investment and corporate
plans. A few companies, such
as Ford, impressed the Com-
mission with the degree of
their pricing sophistication—but
many others adopted a crude
rule-of-thumb approach.
The pre-notification—and

justification—of price rises
meant a re-ibink was needed
by many companies. The Com-
mission received between 300
and 400 notifications a monte
of price rises from large com-
panies and as many as one-in-
four were amended or
withdrawn by the companies
concerned. In cost terms, the
Commission has estimated that
this “saved” some £120oi in the
first year alone.

Moreover, the Commission was
successful in persuading com-
panies to increase prices only
once a year instead of two or
three times as previously. : A
special analysis of price notifica-

tions showed that 73 per cent

i GENERAL
UK: Mr. Len Murray, general

secretary. Trades Union Con-
gress, speaks at EuroJapanese
Exchange Foundation .

seminar
“ European Business' Climate for

Japanese Enterprises.” Lane End.
near High Wycombe, Bucking-
hamshire.

Publication of Civil Aviation
Authority annual report.

Last day of statutory dividend
controls.

Discussion on Three-Mile
Island Nuclear Reactor Incident,
Harrisburg. U.S.. led by. British

team which investigated the acci-

dent, Institution - of Mechanical
Engineers co-sponsored by the

of consumer products and
services were notified at most
once in the year to July 1978,

compared with 28 per cent in

the previous year.

But undoubtedly the key
lesson to be learnt from the
Commission, according to its

supporters, arises from its legacy

of company and sector investi-

gations. Much to the relief or

the CBI. however, it appears

that the Commission's files will

not be given to the Office of

Fair Trading (OPT) or Mono-
polies Commission.
Yet the published reports

contain several themes which
are likely to be picked up by
the OFT and the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission as

part of the new competition

policy.
‘ The basic finding, according

to the Commiscon’s published
reports, was the clear preval-

ence of price discrimination

throughout industry. Such dis-

crimination in all cases meant
that the price the consumer
paid was not related to the true

costs of production.

Such price discrimination

took various forms. These

included:
. ^ .. .

• Different prices and profit

margins depending on size of.

the customer;

• Uniform delivery prices,

which do not fully reflect differ-

ences in distribution costs:

'

• Special trade discounts to

particular customers, especially

in tee retail grocery -sector,

which are not a result of dis-

tribution cost savings but follow
from market power (currently
under review by the Monopolies
Commission).

• Cross subsidisation between
various markets i.e. .low prices

or profits in one part of the
business being subsidised by
higher prices/profits in another
sector.

• Recommended retail prices

whose main purpose is to allow
retailers to make special

bargain price : offers ,
(how.

largely prohibited in several
trade sectors since Jury 1).

• Price parallelism, involving
several producers agreeing to

raise prices in unison.

• Excessive advertising ex-
penditure leading to higher
prices.

The Commission's conclusions
on management efficiency were
less well documented and
obviously more controversial.
However, the Commission's in-

vestigations did conclude that
in many companies there
existed a significant stratum of
younger, more aggressive mana-
gers willing to act more com-
petitively within their particu-

lar industries. Thus in com-
panies where competition had
historically been consciously'

limited by such practices as

price parallelism, the Commis-
sion found that there was often •

a faction that ’beBevefl
.
that

competition would be .more
beneficial than collusion'. It

was such factions- that the Com-
mission often supported in its

published reports.

The CBI. however, takes a

different view of the Commis-
sion’s competition role. “ First.”

it argues, “the Commission
seemed to have too narrow a

view as to what constitutes

effective competition and-- m
some cases appeared to havej^

stricted prices when there was

- littie-evidence that the-company-

was not constrained by com-

petition.

“ Second, the Commission had

criticised certain .aspect*'.of *
number of marketing PFac

f*J2?
—often without clear analysis

and identification of any actual

harmful distortion to. competi-

tion- These practices can act as

a -distortion to competition m
particular instances, but they

can also represent a part of the

competitive process- The Lom-

mission's error is that it

appeared to presume these;

practices are always anu-com-

petitive in their effect.”

It remains to be seen whether

the Government's new competi-

tion policy will make the same

mistake in the CBFs view,

although there are already

rumblings of discontent from

some companies.

What also- remains to be seen

is whether Mrs. Thatcher's Gov-

ernment will be forced in the

same way as the Heath Govern-

ment to bring in some form

of formal price control.

Although it is clear that

Ministers do not as yet envisage

any change of course, it is

significant that the latest Finan-

cial Times survey of consumer
confidence—published last week

—shows that fears about infla-

tion are at their highest, for

some time, exceeding the con-

cern over trade union power

during last winter's industrial

unrest.

The Government has tee

means to produce a price

control policy if the need
arises. Clause 13 of the

new .Competition Bill gives

tee Trade Secretary extensive
powers to request an OFT in-

vestigation into any price rise

of public concern. Although
Mr. Nott has emphasised that
the clause is expected to remain
dormant it can and at some
time may have to be—activated

at short notice;

Today’s Events
Nuclear Energy Group, 1. Bird-

cage Walk, SWI, 2 pm.
International Air Transport

Association talks continue,
Geneva:

Prince of Wales gives recep-
tion at Buckingham Palace for
those concerned with community
re'diions.

British- Tourist Authority pre-

sentation of 197S awards to

winners at BAT's “ Come to

Britain " Trophy Competition. 40,

Dover Street. Wl.
Overseas: Mr. Michio -Wata-

nabe, Japanese Agriculture
Minister, in talks in Munich with

his West German counterpart.
Herr Josef Ertl.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, in Kuala Lumpur on
his Far East tour. . .

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Confederation of British

Industry Industrial Treads Sur-

.
vey for July.

COMPANY RESULTS-.
Final • dividends: Cablefarm

Group. Waring - and - r Gillow
(Holdings). ' Interim ' dividends:
City Offices Company. Drayton
Premier Investment Trust. Grind-
lays Holdings. ... Law Debenture
Corporation. Nottingham Manu-

facturing. “ Shell " Transport
and Trading. Vantona Group.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Ambrose Investment Trust, In-

stitute of Chartered Accountants,
EC. 12.30. Hargreaves. BowcUffe
HalL, Bramham. Wetherby, West
Yorkshire. 12. HiU Samuel, 1,

London Wall, EC. 12.15. Inter-

national Timber, Tower Hotel, E,
12. Lindustries, Dorchester Hotel.
Park Lane, W, 12. Joseph Peck,
Rotherham, South - Yorkshire,
10.30. Russell Brothers (Padding-
ton). Hendon Way Hotel. Hendon
Central, 12. Warnford Invest-

ment. 20, Aiderznanbury, • EC, 3,

Wheway Watson, 101. Sutton New
Road. Erdington, Birmingham,
12 -

If banking isa servicebusiness
teen itshould beon serviceteat
you judgea bainlc

Bonk ol Bosicn House,5 Cheap?, de, E.C1'.

A strong

pound
From Mr. J. Smetana
Sir,—It is surely about time

that British exporters stopped

shouting foul about the

strengthening pound. While it

is naturally true that as tee

pound strengthens so export

prices appear less competitive in

world -markets but it is also true

that imported raw materials

become cheaper. ..

Perhaps these exporters might

consider contacting their Ger-

man or Japanese competitors

and ask them how it is they have

been able to compete over the

last two or three years with

strong currencies. Is it perhaps

that they make better products?

In some cases perhaps., but cer-

tainly their productivity is

higher, they deliver on time and

thereby gain a genuine competi-

tive advantage.

J. V. Smetana.
40 Sheldon Avenue,

Highgate, NS.

WeVespenf57years inthe City, building an organisation^,

caterforthetoughest[udge of a/!: the financial professional.

" That’swhyThe Bank of Boston in London offers a surprising depth

of service to international customers-including an active foreign

exchange dealing departmentand-thefacilitating ofinvestments in

theU.S.

Whywe have unusuallygood representation in 40 countries.

.- Why our hA/o hundred peoplein London aim atthe highest

Standards (ifyou give the bestservice,you have the best bank).

And itworks.

. V\fe areoneofthetopten US international banks, and
a major force in correspondentbanking. .

And six out ofthetop ten companies ifi the’p'restigious

'TheTimes OneThousand" are our customers.

Doyou puta premium on service too?

We look forward to meeting you.

BostonJhebankfor
finaiw

BANK/^TS^
BOSTON--
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON '

Bwikof Boston House,5 CheopsIde,London EC2P2DE flel: 01 -236 238B/. Also at; 31 Lowndes Street, Belgravb,LondonSW1X9HX (Tel: 01-235 9541).

AUiifA:*- BAHW.'A- 50iW. EWL- ‘rPr.K.’' 0'>“r.VL‘., nM",r52iGKONG
• If JttW-i- W.'iViwTjr.O . ME/J-C; fflAW, yNGtfgfc* lr.V. J; URJtxAr/.itiUtiA
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Nottingham Mfg. advances

to £6m in first half
WITH TURNOVER £9ra higher

at £71.3ra: taxable profits of the

Nottingham Manufacturing Corn-

pany 'increased from £4.98m to

£6.05m for the first six months

of 1979. In the. last full year, a

record £I5.4ni surplus was

achieved.

Turnover and profits in the

first half are normally, due to

seasonal factors, less than those

of the second six months.

The result included invest-

ment income welt up from

£0.97m to £1.58m, but was struck

after loan interest of £33S,000

< £345.000 >.

A one-for-three scrip issue is

proposed. On the increased

capital, the net interim dividend

is effectively’ lifted from 0.75p

to Ip and the directors intend

to recommend a final at a rate

no less than last year—the 1978

fin3l was an adjusted 1.96674p.

After tax of £1.82m (£1.49m).

half-vearly net profits were
ahead from £3.49m to £4.24ra.

An executive share option

scheme is proposed.
The group manufactures

knitted outerwear, hosiery, etc.,

and tufted carpets.

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
- Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for

payment pa>T»eDt dlv.
.
year

1.31 Aug- 31 1.31 —
2.5 — 2.5 —
0.53 — 0.44* 0.S

1.5 Sept. 4 1.06 J.5

. 3 Oct. 1 3 —
,

1 Dec. 3 0.75* —
. 2.8- Oct. 1 2J2S 3.35

5.0 - Oct. 8 4.5 5.0

Drayton Commercial int.

Felixsowe Tank int

Hampson Inds
Investment Co
Macdonald Martin int

Nottingham RZnfg. ...int.

A. Precdy
Stavert Zigomala

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.
. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ For nine months.

Total
last

year
5
12.5
0.69*

1.06

7.78+
o 70*

2.S5

4.5

Hampson
turns in

£584,000

Encouraging

start made by

John Swan
THERE HAS been an encourag-

ing start to the current year for

John Swan and Sons, livestock

auctioneers and .
estate agent in

South East of Scotland. Mr.

James Whitton, the chairman,
forecasts that, if the effects of

the hard winter and late summer
are overcome, it will be a suc-

cessful year of trading.

The company is proposing to

up-date its articles of association,

and to sub-divide its £1 shares

into 25p shares. At the same
time it is seeking to raise the
maximum number of directors to

12, compared with the present

10, and lift the borrowing limit

to twice the total issued capital

and reserves which, based on
April 30 balance sheet, would
mean £238,000.

At the balance date there were
bank overdrafts of £708,024

(£622,465).
As known taxable profit for

1978-79 was ahead from £187.586
to £210.481 on turnover of £0.75m
(£0.64ra). Net dividend is raised

to 25p (23.7S6pi.

AS EXPECTED, taxable profits

nf Hampson Industries,
.

the
engineering and industrial clean-
ing group, were lower for the
vear to March 31. 1979. at

£5S4,116, against £614,194. Turn-
over was £lm higher at £12.73m.
At midway, the surplus was

little changed at £274.180

f£271,390>. but the directors said

full-year results were unlikely to

equal last time because of wide-
scale outside industrial action in

the second half.

After a lower tax charge fnr

the year of £195.587 (£234,0011.

net profit came through mar-
ginally ahead at £388,529
/£3Sff,l93V. giving earnings per
5p share of. 2.16p. compared with
2.1 2p. The net total dividend is

raised from an adiusted 0.892d

to O.Sp. with a 0.525p final. A
one-for-ten. scrip issue is also

prnnosed.
There is an extraordinary debit

nf £12.321 (£23,928. credit).

Retained nmfit emerged - at

£271.625 (£313.7711.

term policies for the self-em-

ployed.
Under these new rates, a man

aged 44 can insure his life for

£10,000 over the next 15 years

at an annual cost of £53. Simi-
larly the cost for five year cover
of £10,000 for a man aged 29
would be £11.40 a year. This
latest revision makes the com-
pany one of the leaders in this

type of life insurance.-

Mt. Charlotte

improves at

interim stage

A. Preedyfi

little

FOLLOWING THE midway fall of interest costs

in taxable profits from £294,534 a ratter mem aodms.tloa
Midland.’ Was-

{! ^g
l

747
H
Alfred* Preedy "and 'android be' more useful ta.the' BOARD.

cnnc wholesale and retail tobac- long term. Turnover for 197&-79 tiw f60owir»g comp8niai.ta»:n«ffl»tf

Mt^ fiSed teStath 31. 1979 is -up. by 18.6 per cent, Wit: Me
corust, musueu uie V. Rtrita- : Exchange, Such maetina&ars-.'ususllyi.

year little changed at £1.1 ,=
r
.- thB purpose- of conshumna-.r.r

J
. _ .» . .»» oe— muimmrclv 777 thfl M inlands tSSZ WlUlBTj uTOp- -JCumI'm).. AHMel ttrs -nn*

enmnared with iT.2Im previously, in. the Midlands last winter,. arajK osfciai. indic&ana.juy^nA'

Sirnover rose some £10 to ping/inargicS on

£64.3m.
Trading profits were down

Colonist- Seen-
P.rarDier frivfljbwoftf

£54.000 at £l.l4m, after indud- Witfrthe 197S acqdismondT3^ i . t r^pwrrj
hm *185,000 in respect of the land-Preedy hopes

Midland Educational group from intohooksy records,
i iff7C Tho nni sub- and ififlfre, .and tfiUS impTOWHeXt -p^;^}faidnSF T“yk>-

,

—.r—r-.

year’s figures. The total'divi-r ^Vaniapa, •
’ v.-.

dead ;for 1979 is up by. IT-gw
cent.yielding 8.3 per cent at79p V. ’M

sidiary contributed £3-3m ofturn-

over to group results.

As a result of continuing diffi-

culties in the newspaper industry,

adverse weather, and industrial

action which affected Christmas

trading in the West Midlands,

profits in the second half. esclud-

*i'

^ lirtsHm^ r
~

-

per
Thisdsi
The
a solid,

the coming Christmas market ’ naaijgg fGfdai
J
Aug:i-

tot MUltod Educational, were mrawbBej^utJ
8.7 per cent below the same to hold, though: +«** enrmmr* . - - * - - - - - -

:-.KJ

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. W. E. Luke (left) chairman of Liudustries, who Is

retiring at today’s AGM. seen with his successor Mr.

Peter Rlppon.

period of 1977-78.

Retail sales of books, greetings

cards, confectionery, stationery,

news and magazines increased by-

25 per cent in the group's shops
and stores during the year.

The directors say this planned
diversification from the tradi-

:

tional tobacco trade will be
accelerated and greatly strength-
ened by the acquisiton of Midland
Educational.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were reduced from 13.65p to

ratier“is not far

its competitors.

Equitable Life

rates revised

An improvement in taxable
profits from £320.000 to £396.000
is reported by Mount Charlotte
Investments, hotel and catering
group, for the 28 weeks to July
15. 1979. Turnover progressed
from £4.53m to £4.8Sm.

Profits were struck after little

changed interest of £148,000
(£149,000) and depreciation and
amortisation increased from
£59.000 to £70,000.
Again there is no tax payable.

The directors say there is un-
likely to be any material tax
charge because of losses brought
forward, and allowances on sub-
stantial capital expenditure.
The company does not pay

interim dividends—last year's
single payment was 0.553p on
£S55,000 pre-tax profit

Macdonald Martin

£0 .61m at midway

of 2.6p raises the total payment
to 3.35p (2.S5p).

After a lower tax charge of
£109,000 (£257.000) and
minorities, attributable profits

improved by £100,000 to £L05m.

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society, the oldest mutual life

company in the UK, has revised

its term assurance rates result-

ing in substantial reductions.

These type of life contracts pro-

vide death cover only and the

Society has improved its rates

both for ordinary level term
assurance contracts .

' and ’ for

BIBBY & BARON
At the meeting of the holders

of the per cent debenture
stock 1984-89 of Blbhy and Baron
(Holdings) the resolution setting

out. the arrangement for the
repayment of the stock at par,

from April 1, 1979, to August 15,

1979 inclusive, was passed.

IN THE first six months of its

new financial year to December
31, Macdonald Martin Distilleries

reports turnover of £6.09m and a
pre-tax profit of £608.000.

'

In the previous nine months
last year, the group’s turnover
was £S.33m with pre-tax profits of

£1.2Sm.
The directors are declaring a

maintained interim dividend of
'3p per share. The previous total

was 7J8p and 3.89p on the B
shares. '.

.

' J ' •’

Principal', of the group's pro-

prietary brands are Highland
Queen. Martin’s WO and Glen-

morangie Highland Malt

Earnings per share are shown
at 3.43p, against 3.05p, and the
dividend is stepped up from
1.063p to 1.5p.

Dividend waivers have been
received in respect of 3.72m
ordinary shares.

Felixstowe

Tank earnings

slightly up

‘•JVi\ -natives -fpjyt^ndsg^^osareto
. -i - ^ • .... *! F, V - V . :

TKe Edinburgh:' i 'American,;:. ' Tfe -trbst’? nheomet- wlalo -ot -

Assets Triist repOEtilf .1 ^nueb Ies5 'slgnjficahce;;.-' to\: a 7

revenue dowm Spin ‘ SSSSDOOVtoi growtb .of -capim-trust, has simi- -

,

12.81p, while a net final divdend £209,000 in thfr/first si^ to(&tbs-.-l?riy.,' bees ^affected- by th& ...' ‘— * of 1979. The: anmuni avmla'bie'i; declme" hfltlie 4oHar.. which , h«

.

for ordinary hoiders^is .Tll^OoO .vbflSrf: the .-henefit ; of 'rising djyi- :

against £120,000; - eqaivafehtStp ’ .dends resulting'in the sdight fall

0.3lp, v
;. -.* yj

'
s
: ; :in earnings. -

: ..

. Net assetsmer share. after.prior. i..'-'Franked revenue was E1Q5.00Q

charges,.: amounted_.
,

--Hfo
: against' £133.000 'while .

lmfrAnjfed

against was T 3^a9jMQ : -Cvnipatjed '- ''rith

axmming’sfnlh 1 oair
J
mock' coQver-i

r
JK40i0W). -Interert 'and' expenses

Sion.
.

- .< - s
•- totalled £436.000 - (£440,000) and

Hie investment ' portfolio- is tax took £87,000 against £105^000.

concentrated
. . in - sinail- and , During the

.
six naontbs the -

medium size growth companies /hack-to-batk loan, .yri.th
- - 'Seagram: - .

with 64 per cent of the' assets Distillers matiired, jresulting^ _fn K 1

iirvested in..Nbrth 'Amerifla. .

Despite, .the -fact that this port-.

fdh> perforrped well during the
last six monthih-rhaving riseh-18
per ;cent hi local currency terms
-7-the -'decline, in the dollar

-premium- combined , with.; tire;

Bti^ngth of! sterling more^Ihan

Co:

1978 79 1977-18
£000 ono

Turnover W.333 54.254
Trading profit 1.140 1.194-
Renta receivedt ... 112 72
Surplus on propty.

sale 70 .

'

- 1
Interest recvble. &
invest income... S3

Interest payable ... 215 • 65
Profit before tax ... 1.166 1.231
Taxation 109 257
Net profit 1,057 254
Minorities

. 9 . 6
Attributable ...... 1.048 - - 948
Dividends 296 -225
Retained 752 -. 723-

t Less expenses. -

• comment * f

Ilion
Ei. . : rita

»: v.

the repayment, of^-.584m. arid ."the

receint of £35m. A S5m Joatfwas
negotiated with-Jhfe Bank of Scot-

land of which '$2^EA .ha6 been
drawn down. r.-

The balance .sheet figures re-

flect a ..change . Of accounting
poliev. a« a result-, of which the -

I.-' -\-jTC.

.:ff>r

-si

—-.v-J

Alfred Preedy has experienced
an expected decline in pre-tax
profits in the full year figures.

offset this performance, . result- investment currency premimn
;

/- -rpjH

mg in the ''decline m net asset

value. ..j-'-
.

‘

.

-'. The directors believe that it

has. been addedboth to overseas
assets and to overseas liabilities.

This does not affect tbe.calcu-

but if the profits of Preedy’s is in the long term interests of iation _ of the net .a^eta valne. 1

comment

Fodens Limited
Year Ending 31st. March 1979

Statement bythe Chairman,Mr. L.J.Toltey, C.B.E.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
The small trading profit tor the yearwas Insufficient to offset our high interest payments
and the overall result was very disappointing. The main factors contributing to the poor
result were a severe slow-down in exports to the Middle' East and a shortfall in sales

of specialised vehicles beforewe could be ready with ournew UK vehicle range designed

to t3ke advantage of a relatively buoyant home market. Additionally, expectations of

second half improvement did not materialise because of the January transport strike,

losses in South Africa (mainly due to exchange differences) and excessively high

interest rates.

DIVIDENDS
Our dividend recommendations are made because the high cost development work of

introducing new UK vehicles, and particularly our own manufactured cab, is now
virtually behind us.

FINANCE
It is not easy to finance a recovery situation beset as we are with inflation, high

exchange rates and the need to use short term money at today's excessive interest

rates. This burden of high interest rates affects us more than most because, due to our
relatively low equity base, we presently have to rely heavily on borrowed money to

finance our business. Additional resources were needed in South Africa to follow the

completion of a major contract which had been subject to progress payments.
Nevertheless we believe we have managed our finances quite well and have received

very good support from our bankers who not only provided a medium term /oan in

1978 but have increased our overdraftfacilities to provide against sometimes unavoid-

able stock over-runs. Our bankers have also agreed that our overdraft facilities should

now be unsecured—which has befen of great help to us in operating trading credits

such as Bills of Exchange and Acceptance Credits. Overall we believe we have adequate

facilities available la meet our working capital requirements.

CURRENT ACTIVITY
The work has been done to prepare Fodens for the future. We now have probably

the finest range of vehicles ever made by the Company. Expons are still slow, and
although military vehicle requirements are currently disappointing we are successfully

filling the gap mainly with special vehicles for winter road maintenance. Most important

of all, the UK market is still buoyant and our new vehicle range is in great demand
with order1 books extending into 1980, Production is moving steadily upwards. The new
$10 Cab, made entirely by Fodens, was costly to introduce but is now beginning to-

pay handsome dividends. We have. changed our problems from sales to production,

but we do not need to spend millions on extra capacity as our investments bad: in

1973/75 provide facilities to produce quantities substantially above those currently

being achieved. We are now concentrating upon productivity and efficiency and the

availability of the finance necessary to support increased output.

PERSONNEL
Wow that all our preparation work is completed the balance of our labour force is

changing from indirect and staff -r- overhead workers -to producers. Good co-operation

in making this change is taking place and I feet sure that all our employees will welcome
the opportunity to prove their productivity and efficiency in place of the frustrations and
continual changes of recent years.

BRITISH TRUCKS
Until more recent years it was understandable that transport undertakings should favour

the heavy trucksof Continental manufacturers whose greater experience of long distance

haulage had placed them ahead of the British. Now, however. British heavy trucks

can more than hold their own with any overseas make.and availability is good. There
really is no reason now that goods in Britain should be transported in other than
British trucks,,and we-hope for such support from all British transport companies.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
The oil crisis is obviously of great concern to this Industry, as is the Government's

determination to cut public spending unless this, can be properly directed against

unnecessary revenue expenditure rather than desirable capital projects. However, nev

/

vehicles provide greater economy than old ones and larger and heavier loads are more

efficient. If the market holds, Fodens are. now in a position to maximise their advant-

ages. During the current year-new- model introduction costs will still efiect resulis in

the first half but results lor the year as a whole should move again in the right direction.

After that, with-all the work done and hopefully continuing market buoyancy, rodens'

profits should reflectto a greater extent than hitherto the return which our turnover and
capital investment justify.

FODENS LIMITED,

ELWORTH WORKS,
SANDBACH,
CHESHIRE.CW11 9H2L HaulmasterS,

Interim figures from Mac-
donald Martin look disappoint-

ing but the extent of the down-
turn is masked by the change
in year-end and tbe group’s
policy of not disclosing interest

charges at the half-way stage.

The main sales growth has heen
in the UK. where the group is

benefiting from a Bass Charring-
ton link, but most other markets
are dull with margins coming
under pressure from the slrength
of sterling. In May the group
arranged a floating-interest loan,

nf which £4m has been drawn
down so far, and this will pre-

sumably cause headaches if

domestic interest rates remain
at a high level. The conmany is

capitalised at • around £16.4m,
taking “A’* and “B” shares to-

gether.

A marginal decline in taxable
profits from £152,816 to £147,68S
is shown by Felixstowe Tank
Developments, the bulk storage

and transport concern, for the
first half of 1979. Turnover was
£53.089 better at £478,196.

However, after lower tax ,of

£68.360 (£79.464). the net balance,
was up from £73.352 to £79,328
for earnings per share of 7.93p
(7.34p). The net interim divi-

dend is maintained at 2.5p Last’

time a lOp final was paid from a
record £0-32m.
The company is 80 per cent

owned by National Freight
Corporation and 20 per cent by
the Felixstowe Dock and Railway
Company.

Midland Education acquisition
are stripped out, then the figure

is down by about 20 per ceramet

shareholders to maintain a.-posi-

tion in North American growth
stocks but are examining alter-

The 1978 comparative ' figures

have been adjosted to reflect this

change.- . -.y .• . .

A. Monk expects private

to offset fall in public sector
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Improvement
by Drayton
Commercial

down midway

Investment Co.
near £0.37m
Profits ol the Investment

Company improved from
£330.716 to £366.817 in the year
ended March 31, 1979. before tax
of £127,389. compared with
£121,308.

For the first half of 1979
Drayton Commercial Investment
Company reports gross income
ahead from £1.28ru to £1.57m.

After tax of £460,600 against
I3SS.500 net income improved
from £629.700 to £731.600.
The net interim dividend is

held at 1.3125d per 25p share.
Last year's total payment was 5p.
The net asset value per share at
June 30 was 172.5p flSOp).

On new premiums written: of

R18.31m.compared with Rl5.G2m,
the Commercial Union Assurance

Save & Prosper Property

fund value tops £37m
A CONTINUED good perform-
ance is reported by the Save and
Prosper Properly Fund for the
year to May 15. 1979. The value
of the fund advanced from £31.5m
tu £37.3m. and the unit offer price
rose by 15.8 per cent.
The properly portfolio at the

year-end was valued at £30.9m.
of which shops represented 55
per cent, offices 28 per cent and
industrial investment 17 per cent.
The liquidity of the fund
amounted to 19 per cent of the
total value.
But the managers point out

that, with the completion of the
Abchurch Lane project in the
City of London and the Exeter
industrial purchase, liquidity -will

be reduced to 10.7 per c?nt and
the portfolio split 50 per cent
shops. 32 per cent offices and 17
per cent industrials.
The managers say the pros-

pects for ihe fund remain excel-
lent. Rent reviews are due on 33
of the 63 properties over the
next two years, while 84 per cent
of the holdings have the benefit
of rent reviews at 5-year or 7-

year intervals.

They consider that rental
Income has stood up well to Infla-
tion and they expect this to con-
tinue. especially in the retail

sphere. The strong institutional
demand is likely to continue to
underpin the property invest-
ment market.

deal of flexibility and can
quickly adjust if the market
should alter dramatically.
Nova Decor Services saw an

increase of 64 per cent in sales

and. according to Mr. Meigh, has
made a very useful contribution
to the group profits, which
showed an advance from £507,000
to £826.000. before tax. for the
year ended March 31, 1979. He
says that Nova continues to make
excellent progress.
A fifth depot is planned to be

opened io September in the
Croydon area. This will take
some of the load from the Tot-
tenham depot which has been
working to maximum capacity
for some time. Other depots will
follow as soon as managerial and
financial resources are available.

In export markets, particularly
Europe, the going has been
tough. This is due to the de-

pressed market and very keen
competition from domestic manu-
facturers.

The dividend for 1978-79 is in-

creased to 6p per share (3.24Sp).

For future years it is intended
to divide the distribution into an
interim and final, payable Febru-
ary and August respectively.

Swan Mill Paper Company has
a 40 per cent interest in the
Melody equity.

Meeting: Leicester, August 21.

at 11 am.

Good start by
Melody Mills

A Monk and Co. is confident

that the loss in turnover in the more accurately
. _

public sector—as a result of the high technology , markets
Government’s spending cuts—

.

can be replaced by further work
for private industry.

Mr. W. S. Whittingham, chair-

man of the civil- engineering and
building group, says in his

annual statement that the com-
pany has a very healthy order
book at present New contracts
obtained since March 1. are
valued at £34m, compared with
£19m at the same stage last

year.

The new branch office in

Stirling is e*pan<iing its activi-

ties and should provide an
increasing contribution to trad-
ing profits in the future, the
chairman says. Arrangements
are under way to reorganise in
the south of England to increase
the work-load of the two branch
offices in that area.

The Board has decided to dis-
pose of the company’s interest in
Petra-Monk, of Nigeria, and no
more financial assistance will he
provided. Full provision of
£2.35m has been made for the
guarantee given to Standard Bank
Nigeria for the Nigerian com-
pany’s hank borrowing.

The chairman explains that the
Nigerian Federal Ministry of
Works made a “ very small offer

”

in full and final settlement of a
major road contract undertaken
by Petra-Monk. This company
accepted the offer, although the
chairman believes it was “ sub-
stantially below the amount to
which Petra-Monk was entitled."

The Ministry of Works’
decision meant that further con-
struction work could be carried
out in Nigeria “ only by the
injection of significant financial
assistance from the parent com-
pany without any reasonable
prospect of recovery of such
costs in the future."
As a result of the end of

the Nigerian association, the
company’s efforts can be
concentrated on the UK opera-
tions. the chairman says. And
the Board Is carrying out a re-
view of the organisation and is

in the process of reorganising
the company’s activities into
appropriate profit centres. This
will provide more effective cost
control, eliminate unprofitable
operations. and encourage
employee initiative.

The chairman adds that, while
this development is planned for
completion by March 1981, its

benefits should begin to appear

-

in the current year’s trading
results.

The adverse trading position
o£ DMJ and Its associates is being
eliminated, and they are

The change of-name reflect» t.rtgrra ,insurance^first JiaJf ,-results

ore accurately' Hie erp&nding '' should not bejtaken^as Indicative ;

ann -^ the likely result^for the
;
full

;

broader operations of the com-
•
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pony's UK-based , aviation busi- •
; The grouR whi^ gained a

ness, the directors say. : . .Johannesbnr&quotatton in April,
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Company of Soath Africa reports *' The.volatility 'Of the short-term

a pre-tax 1 profit of £t2.S9m for insurance market is underlined
the six months to June 30, 1979 by first half underwriting profit

against R3-41m in ' the same of the group falling to KLS4m
period last year. . from R^lm, though .this was
The directors say :ln - their V partly offset -by an- investment

interim report that because of. income rise from
.
RL45m to

the uncertain nature of short-. RJL^Ttn.

Mr
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After reporting a good start

to the current year, Mr. W. T.
Meigh, chairman of Melody Mill's

wallpaper manufacturer, says lie

is reluctant to make many pre-
dictions as to the year-end posi-

tion. He says much will depend
on the amount nf money which
remains in the household budget
after meeting iiie increased fuel
bills, mortgage repayments, etc.

Mr. Meigh says a greater in-

crease in the price of vinyl wall-
coverings. compared to wall-
paper. is likely os a result of the
rising cost of petro-chemicals.
However, Mr. Meigh adds that
the company’s production units
have been planned with a great

AB Engineering ably by the
P
yew-en<L

r

°ln

up to £73,000
A second-half turnrouud from

a £25$00 loss to a £30.000 profit,

lifted the taxable surplus of

Associated' British Engineering
to £73.000 for the year to March

December, an asset deficiency In
these subsidiaries was reported.
This is being quantified and legal
proceedings have started claim-
ing damages for the losses
suffered.

As reported on July 4, taxable
profits reached £3.48rn (£2.73m)

31. 1979, compared with £44,000 ’ in the year to February 28, 1979.

last time. The profit was struck

after lower Interest of £79,000,

against £107,000.
Turnover of the diesel engines

group wag down from £2.53m
to £1.74m. After tax of £38,000

(£10,0001, earnings per 12$p
share are shown unchanged' at

0.2p.
The Board has approved a

further payment of six mouths’
arrears of preference dividend,
to be paid ou August 31.

on turnover £6m highqr at £72m.
The net total dividend is held ai
3.5Q55P with a 2.50S5p final.

SMITHS
INDUSTRIES
The aviation division of

Smiths industries is to change
its name on August 6 to become
the group’s aerospace .and
defence systems company.
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MINING NEWS

Saskatchewan to acquire

20% of Cluff Lake
BVju^tjftEW FBHHi BY KENNETH MAftSTON. MINING EDITOR

said that BestobeU had left out THE GOVERNMENT of Sas-. achieved first half 1979

Worldwide -^ndititms *°r
'

the sale of high fidelity equip- ^tmtinS
andtto! U.S. produced

meat show no signs of improving nrofit bnt there was
from the poor level seen in 1978- JJJrof some £125,000
1979, says Mr. D. D. Prenn, chair-

^
curreQW taring eOm-

and gains in foreign exchange mas of CeleStton. industries. <“* Jf
e
»2iie mb being taken to •

“f. *^2: said that BestobeU had left out THE GOVERNMENT of Sas-. achieved first half 1979 earning* antt gams m roreign excnange man of CeleStton Jnausmi^.^ — -----
belng taken to

“
‘ certain qualifying remarks from katehewan. via its Saskatchewan, of C$2£^m (£9.1mj. or C$322 per is Lornex Mining, the British However, he is confident

nr0£ria te methods to deal

ffi * JgjHi g^rahd BTR. week’s letter. Mining .Development Corpora- ' share, thanks to the higher metal Columbia producer of copper the group, where profit from the problem without
•

-
SV5E2F® These referred to generally tion, has agreed in principle to
?TR -stressed- ^^yesterday’s disturbed UK conditions and pay C$66J)n) (£24.7m) for a 20

tne £2tan,ouw.v : 'lector ithat .jts'^jfier^Yialned the had been included in the 1978 per cent stake In the CluS Lake
The wmpai^. CTpressed^e^ sharesofBestobell afc^nmnd 12 report and accounts. uranium project in ' northern,

tjclsm./. abdut the afrfl&y-- o£;timeseai7iinggrfatlytaxed, based “Consider whether trading Saskatchewan,, reports John
BestobeS Itt'achievethe SO per on 1978 profits- .

.'. 1 . conditions in the UK have im- Soganlch from Toronto,
eantjjrfrtasr profits increase to Mr. Green would"make no Proved so much in the past 11 The Cluff Lqfte venture is
i6-3m forecast for .-this- year by comtoent on the Possibility af weeks that your board now feel scheduled to be brought to pro-

OSUYCTViJUlCUl wrpvr*- sutuc, umu^ iu uus hibiici luouu • UIO uuy, nMbii. — -— .}- this proDiem wau
tion, has agreed in principle to prices.' In the same period of last and molybdenum. Lornex is clothing side last time more than

. tbe group’s long-1

pay C$68Jta /£24,7m) for a 20 year, there was a. loss .of C$i5m. ‘68.1 per cent owned by Bio offset a decline in .sound- the, chair“ —
‘ Algom and 21 per emit owned duction business,. will achieve >

- 4. 4, (Uiu ai jjci tcuL uwucu uucuvu . uuouiwr "***

C^d,', Teck Corpora
• ^

*"’*“*
“. T. “^Tprenn oyi the rwUB *>( :

i-sss ra-rAirt EfS^0^0*

Kr Store 5? option to the sane period in 1978. shares into one 20p share.
.

Of
. ^finstfn-

of receiving either C$3 cash per A 4 per cent fall in copper Sales by the clothing .division-.
,

*V^anzeover from loss to
share or one class "B " Teck production reflected lower mill are expected to exceed last year’s: aod adds that the
share for every five Iso shares, head grades. The average daily £23.8m, with Celestion Textiles, T,. »

0 meet virtually
Iso’s main asset is 2S per cent of milling rate rose to 47,440 tons Wood Bastow and Andrew Baron

; fSthe ouality and quantity
Afton Mines; a further 50 per . per operating day from 46357 concentrating ' op ' supplying s~£L of its

' main

.

cent in the latter is held by Teck. tons per day last year. Marks and Spencer and Bonsoir Marks and Spencer.,

,io
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n
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M
f

°ie
aie
m£r

i«S MMttnE. Brown's Holel, W. on.
w a,. sion oi tne mine are oeing contomhor to at noon. •

• ’

Rprnrn nrnflf •- evaluated in detail; fa April the Pre-tax profit for the year to.
aepiem

long-term.

chairman

t63m ^fore^for.-^;ycar^by' rornfaent oh the possibility of weeks that yonr board now feel scheduled to be brought to pro- f
™®rger propoai^axre^y

share (70.5p) compared one scrip issue followed .
by .« ™ TJ™

Mr.;Sandy:.^a^all:;the-,new
.

BTR raiBing its:.o^ex; BTR’s confident to predict a 30 per duction by the French Amok nfiSot Cor^tfan. with CS4.48m or 54 cents a share consolidation of every four 5p ** November

B^bep chaima^^j l^ letter saW.ftat.the latest Besto- cent mcrease in profits," it group m 1981. Its likely cost.has
er« would havethe option

week-s-document rfej&ctmg the’ -beH statement contained nothing asked. been put in the region of *2° “SSL^SSer^SRSffSS
,. s- wWch ehanges our^vteW th« Mr. Green said last night: «1 CSl60m. •

; ; dass “B^tSS
lir a, fatter, to BestobeU share-. - the offer we Jrave' -inade is find it inexplicable that con- If Saskatchewan’s . purchase 2™- Sve Ire riiaS

Lholders^StoJ>avld Nicolson, the- generous.^ - ditions and qualifications can be purchase goes through it will .“X|^
gift .chairman^ and Mr, „Gwen . . v BTR, : whose activities -'span eliminated. We just don’t share result m “early experience fa a ^ = “am is^^r cent oi

Griwv the maiUiginsf.: director, rubb^pS^ s^d'^^rfa^ their view that the forecast will produemg mine, as well as pro- byTwfc
nefea .vthat the., accompanying-Sa^cqSwI^S^eSS attained. -What about half- aiding SMDC

.
with aa oppor- cent in me latter is hem by twl

dividend forecastmeant .a. rise % thntfSns riBSaSfc nd ***T ^res? ” tuni? to
v“?un* a t^,ers^^

Iff only. 12.4 per centln Cquiva^ Its offer closes Thursday He ‘described the recent supply wfachwill enable.SMDC _.rA£!x
ient ^^ terms.^far less than -August 2. .

'
. ;.*. ..

‘ Pledge of support to BestobeU J® “f” <^un^8 “^Utres a. JvCCOrCI prOut- "
' the-predicted profits rise.,

. . . - The fact that BesmbeH's <-nr- from Britannic Assurance, which greater source of supply, ac-

wnt share price was_ahorethe ownslO per cent rf the^shares, FreepOlt

copper I St

>r mill I are

confirm ^oofidenee in the attain- 200p value oi BTR’s-. offer 38 “not insurmountable.
Vment of the jirofit forecast," they “speaks . for- itself?' V ; Mr. In its letter, BTR sa

Plans for the possible expan- ““ engageu m aeveioym&
sion Of the mine are being their brand business.

.

evaluated fa detail; fa April the Pre-tax profit for the year to.

company stated that the orebody March 31, 1979, emerged ahead
could support an expansion of up to £L31m (El.ISm) on to'tal sales

to 50 per cent and still have a up from £20.03m to £32.45m. As

srjssarsfirSBS rssxzv&’S&r
... ./-.MarshaH said. After a “hnmpy allowing for the proposed SLiS- SfSSJhiSr Set be (£11-Sm) for the seeond quarter

.
The BTR..document brought a start to the year,” he added, dividend, its ordinary share tH are reported by America’s Free-

.
jvdft^reactira from the. BestobeU

. the. See^-S offer still provided for an IS P°rt ^ b^g **
board, which, said it “ rejects the insulation compahy Was ^ confi- increase in income of 40 per Io£L~ first half total to S47.6m. equal
l^^^n^dpesjmt agree dent 'bf a^fag 2S?.>SS& cent, while the cash alternative SS^ wL&^S«52S to

-

^

<******
wmr ^arioni ?ritoetic compu- forecast—“we stand by it? would provide 59 per cent. It SC

J?JS aSrS?

“

^tb 5W‘7m m the same ^noA
“*<"™ - “ —» Pointing out the static mtture also questioned whether a

sucb “ the C proiect' ™
- tations in the BTR letter," and

. Pointing out the static nkfnre
- continues, to r^ommend

; xejec- of BestobeU’s profits over . the
: ^ oast five ryeare, fluctedtina
^.' Bhares^-of.. both - companies between £5.7m and £4-6m, .BTR

Hudbay’s good

second quarter

Royal London

raises bonus
The Royal London MutuaL

Bank overdraft was cut by £3m . I fllSw uuuuj
to £3.27m with only £lm coming R . MotuaL
from realising investments, Mr. _

*“* *

.

et- js faiprovins
Prenn points nnt. Overall bor-
rowmgs were down from. £7Mm 1TS

Jr, ° .Thm, ornfif onntracts
to £4.08m and the company hopes .

payable on w^rproft^

W.
second toMrS ited^ndmre '.when ^eybecMae .

cfaim^ a^
of- Bestoheil s profits - ovey-.^the r^huffled management co^d Amok group. Production at Douela* savs that all sectors of SECOND-QUARTER earnings of 00 short-term finance during the. Irom August 1, 1 9.

R fonuni o?SnhSPrOVe c,uff « rf «“ W5ria's tbSvbm Tomp^iy^pere- ^m^5.^)are report^ by coming year by continuing close The new rete./applioW^W
between £5.7m and £4.6nr,-.BTK fortunes of BestobeU. ni-hmrt u^nimn nrfthndio* -was Jr?. s

_ “^11“ .vX. financial controL . s«th ordinary an(T the

iu ii.uoiu ana uic caxnoany. -unpes .
r"' nr

to further reduce its dependence .when
.
tbey

rt.

b?cb}^|Q
cJafa^

on short-term finance durine the from August l, lvis. --

Thorn lifts stake in Systron

richest uranium orebodies, was
^jonB ^^ weu ^ past quarter, the Anglo American Corporation financial controL

originally planned to start this world demand and prices for group’s Canadian Hudson Bay Direct exports

lancial controL both the ordinary and~ ‘ the
^

Direct exports were hit by industrial ' branch,
-

- Industries ing concern of which Mr.. Conn has been appointed managing
?.h^w;^ooBfit-3u«t under 42 ‘

Is also a director. ‘ V director, While Mr. I. Horooqd ?
f

pet cental, the ^aresm Systron- Mr. Conn himself holds 15916 and Mr. L. S. Kanaber are also ?nnilS!VSe
?JS.i IJ?

*

Doiiaer Corporation of the US. ordinary- shares, or 33 per cent, appointed directors of Hardy.
mauirv into uranium minine.

"and may hny.more in its bid to. -while Mrs! H. R. Conn has- 11,945
acqinre jhe: California company, ordinary shares (248 per cent) rn^^^orwT cere vmc
f Thorn’s UJS. subsidiary, Thom and 2,400 preference shares, ’or

: Elflrtric&l Industries (U.SA.). 6.88 per cent Country and iSTAXE IN SECOND
?Inptarporated, said that Systron " Commercial has 2,637 ordinary, CITY PROPERTIES
f, had tentatively, set Augusts as or 55 per cent, and 263*0 PoT,. . „ ^ .

rt„ .

year at an annual rate of about agricultural minerals con- Mining and Smelting. They make fluctuations in the strength of £1.80 per cent of

lin lb of uranium oxide. tinued to improve, notably a half-year total of C$17.8m, or the pound and finished 1 -'some' assured and attaching bonuses,.

But after some CSSlm had sulphur which became in short C$1.77 per share, compared with £0.3m higher at £5.35m. A break- for each quaUfying year prior .

been spent on the project work supply as a result of production only CS2.72m in the same period down of turnover shows iff per- to 1976 with a maximum oi

cent uranium. However, the

the-datefor a diareholtos' meet- preference <75.5 per cent). '
. ;» I

Ju5
,

U
h
c

/t
ftgfo eensider its $15 per sharc At the end nf May. Mr. Conn S’hJr.'LKS !“

I
®-

ĝ he^loTed tf pro^S

Control Securities, which is I inquiry.

:W^>nrifririAr- its nAi-'cham At thA «nH Mar Mr Pniin more man w per cenc cayua, recommeuueu uiai^toconaderits 515 persbare At the end ofMay^Umn owned by Labofund AG (Switzer- mining be allowed to proceed
- .*w -

" S? • Stare offc?
* Iwdl. has Stepped up it. holding subject to stringent safeguards

"Systron makes test and. 5Ser oScbSs in Second City Properties to S2 against the radiation risks.
-mABsniremmt eouloment: ^ as. well. Iorcea earner purenases n«r rpnt n/vmm

was suspended at the beginning difficulties at other companies, of 1978. A further quarterly

of 1977 pending the outcome of Progress on the group’s big dividend of 20 cents is declared,

a Sackachewan Government Ertsberg East copper develop- ^ ^th other transatlantic
inquiry into uranium mining. ment in Indonesia continues on producers of base metals, Hud-

Environraentai considerations schedule and within budget. faBy ^as enjoyed higher metal
seemed to be a stumbling block Formal initiation of the project in addition. “ consistently
in view of the health hazards now awaits the approval of final satisfactory ” earning*; are re-
involved in mining ore which implementation details by the ported from the petroleum and
graded up to as much as 27 per Indonesian Government industrial sectors with a seaon-
cent uranium. However, the ally bi«h contribution from tite

inquiry, under Mr. Justice fertiliser division.

3$ Profits leap

Sffi3BLSr
^ at Lornex

ROUND-UP Another Canadian base-metal studied and that an annonnee-

The Yukon lead-zinc-silver pro- producer to announce earnings ment will be made in the near

1978." A further quarterly I centages UK 80 (71),. rest of £61.20 per cent The previous.

Vidend of 20 cents is declared.
[
Europe 14 (20.4). North America rate was £1.50 per cent with a.

As with other transatlantic
1

3

<3-8) *”6 elsewhere 3 £4.8). maximum of £60 per cent - -- ^ -

Half-Yearly Statement
London and Manchester Assurance Group

The Group's premium income and new business figures

for the half-year .ended 30th June 1979 were as follows

(the corresponding figures for the six months to 30th June

-

1978 are shown in brackets);

measurement equipment; as well
*',rcea earner purenases ner cent. nAmm -rm - t^anaai

as fire 'protection services and bringing the holdings of himself
TIje rise ^ holding was ROUND"UP Another Canadian base-metal studies

components. - and associates to over 3? effected through two separate The Yukon lead-zinc-silver pro- producer to announce earnings ment
-

.. .

cent. He said then, though, tHat
dealfi involving 196,000 and ducer. Cyprus Anvil Mining has boosted by higher metal prices future.

TXTTTTTTsrr: T>TTVTAT^
'

.

fae wls
.

he
S « 205.000 shares at the market priceBEUETvEBUYING . company’s hsting. - of around 5fip.

;

509{C OFULOBBER “ We regard it as a very good

. ^ Fnrm iVFW . investment,-' commented Mr.
Hdene et LmMlon has entered Norman Aronsohn. the deputy

mto a conditional contract to oHARES Lio-llll/: 5;.;. chairman of Control Securities
acquireSO per cent of the issued The Councll 0f : the Stock Ex- “At this stage, we certainly do
share -capital . of. Clobber change has granted listing for- not have a bid in mind." Control’s
Knitting,' -a manufacturer of 99032 new 25p shares of Estates interest in Second City dates
women’s clothing far the teen- Duties Investment Trust credited? from last November when it

iaarket ‘The total conslderar ^ fU]]y paj<j. bought a 5 per cent holding,
in cash eqnlv^ent The new shares rank pari passu., ",

HELENEBUYING
i
SO^OPCLOBBER

’ Hrieue bJ jLondon has entered
*' into a -conditional contract ’

to

^acquire 30 per cent of the issued
ishare'.’tfapital of. Clobber

company’s listing.

EDITH'NEW
SHARES LISTED

Construction

HIdgs. opts for

trust status

Lawson Shipping (Colchester), improved from a depressed

J. F. Cannon, Monro Coachworks, £169,781 to £286.484 After tax of

Localwise, Atlantic Swiss Watch £100300, against £43.000, the net

Company, Ellis and Company balance emerged £59,703 better

1 PREMIUM INCOME
London and Manchester Assurance

Ordinary Brandi
Premium Income and Annuity:
Considerations
Investment Trust Retirement
Annuities: \-“

£000’S ;- -

( 6,515)

Building Services.

Forgeweld, Permalite Road
at £186,484. _ _

First half earnings per lOp
Signs, Trackrail Properties, share adTanced from 1.49p to.

Jupiter Leatherwear, The Rich- 2.19p and to bring the group’s

The new shares rank pari passu.,
In the face of dwindling mond

.

.- Instrument ..Company, dividend policy up to date an
returns from its consulting and Quality Builders (Watford). interim payment of 0.7p net is

engineering activities. Construe- Aberfoyle
.

Electronics, beimr made. Last year there was

Single Premiums ~ 32 (

Industrial Branch
-

l~r '

Premium Tnpr»rn» T
1* (• -7489)-‘

-General Brandi-

Premium Income —*.7 .

All risks of tbe General Branch ,,

are wholly reinsured.

2,056 ( 1,717)

being made. Last year there was
tion Holdings has decided to opt Junaban Construction. Liamacs

a gjngIe dividend 0f o.5737p from

tJane 30, 1989. A payment of £i9:67m. StStlev (inadlan for investment trust status. Freight, Western Oil Buoy
profit3 of £404,000.WiS£ aaasr- “* p

- wiU 1» pay- The new sharesiwere issued in snbsidlaiy. Steetley .Industries ^Pgive
i__

pietion and interim psrt
^

. j.
which is active

I the company a lower capital Len Neaqie oa^o.tnpieaon aiia luieruui pan uudhdchuou ^ wiuwi 13 al-uvc ui uuuu«» auu „„„nv . inwpr fanital Len
ya^te'it the 3rd, 7to and acquisition of cumtriative.p^a fa fadustrial and electriral

n̂s
C0^^ abimr Ld

P
JdM Ecofe

lOth^y^rs. pating preference shares m E. M. distribution, has acquired the ff°L ^ g«„r

fHkdey. is tb continue to manage .““,*7- IIK and Eire The pur- in nib<uinhure Ohio The cost of Tne consmung ana eogtocvr- rowenrenu, x^n. ian«w
the.business -and win enter into wl^made jrintiy SeXiStiori andoftoeadch activities of the company (Cardiff), J. H. Ely, Briltnm In

ar tenyear, . service agreement SjftSg”££ County bSSt to^pS toafwill S intro- will thus be closed down from vestment Compwy^ •

ytth Oobtfer. He bas warranted wiUl
dSSd to toe ooeration wii be September 30. Mr. John Hanharn, Burke and Roberts. Murfel

that, the net assets of Clobber aoSrorimaSfv USS2I25m
^

It is I
^airman, said the engineerfag Sfater. Nina Panel Couture, Oak

lUtn years. pating preference shares fa E. M distribution, has acquired the “

-

nrp jTQ dividend' freedom in Senoriales (UK),
Mr. Antfaodr & ^S.oSmc’^TaS STJV™ control

Len Neves, Tidehart, Grasse

role de Francais, Casas
moriales (UK), D. J.

The consulting and engineer- Powertrend, TER. Televisions

--..j: liteiiidt jess: toan £100,000. Com-
Ipletids- of tlie purchase is coa*

- <5 1 titianal upon. - a ^satisfactory

^nal^ht that will S intro- ^ be closed down from vestment Company- .

September 30. Mr. John Hanham, Burke and Roberts, Murfet

iKrn Tf Chairman, said the engineerfag Slater. Nina Panel Couture, Oak-

Cardinal

Investment

advances

- Welfare Insurance "
:

Ordinary, Branch...-.
.

j

i ... .
•

Premium Income and Annuity
Considerations 6,352 / (. 5^20)

* This amount includes Life Assurance Premium. Relief

received under the new legislation introduced on 5th April
1979 and therefore is not comparable with 1978.

2 NEW BUSINESS FIGUBES ’

Ordinary Branch ...
.

Life and Group Life

—

HARRIS/HARDY
Following

report‘-^respect of Clobber £28fim bid from Hams Queens-

beJhe 'received from. Helene’s way, Mr. Edward Datnow has, as
•— -j—J .Adimiorl ocr i»n Airman

successful ^ U-S--

jmiiKasi : — ....

STUARTA WIGHT
•^Mr: rBffchael -'Conh, his wife,

mA iConntiy and Commercial

stnnmvimaMv TT<&> 95m It is I
chairman, said the engineering Slater. Nina Panel Couture, Oak- Franked income of Cardinal

jfat investment in side was 51111 causing substantial hurst Finance. Investment Trust rose fromeys first investment in
| problems> with pTacticaily all of Eats ’a’ Treats, E. and B. £303,772 to £331.929 and
CH’s income coming from Warehouse, Hidalgo Investment nnfranked from £313,477 to
investments last year. Company, I P Estates tRegtency £318,379 fa the first half of 1979.
“We are trying to get the Square); J. W. Greenish. Spear- Revenu«* before tax increased

Annual Premiums 2,239 ( . 2,147)

Single Premiums 363 ( 237)
’ together providing sums - -

assured of : 135,040 (172,080)

Pensions and Annuities—
Annual Premiums 611 - ( 487)
Single Premiums 377 ( 235)
Single Premiums for Invest-

- ment Trust Retirement
Annuities 32 ( 46)
Miscellaneous Single Premiums 45 ( 25)

Industrial Branch

Annual Premiums 2,388 ( 1.789)

providing sums assured of;....,. 32,777 ( -23,663)

The new business figures are net of reassurances.

It is emphasised that the ,new business figures at the half-

year do not necessarily provide a reliable guide to those for
the full year.

The Ordinary Branch figures include new business from
both London and Manchester Assurance

i

and Welfare
Insurance.

All Annual Premium, figures shown are gross of LAPR,
where appropriate!

^^Loodbnaad
ManchesterAssurance
CompanyLimited

£28-5m fad from mms Maeensr . .. investments last year. Company, 1 P Estates (Regency £318,379 in the first half of 1979.

way, Mr. Edward Datoow has. as CHARTERHALL “We are trying to get the Square); J. W. Greenish. Spear- Revenue before tax increased
expected, resigned as chs^man. ^ reorganisation of CCP maximum benefit^ from the well Properties.

,„ x Jrom £403fi89 to £483^9L After
His brother, Mr. Arthur Datnow,

jjortb Sea Associates, in which present situation, be com- James Wootton (Drywall), , £186501 (£156fi29) net
and Mr. R. J. E- Slotovfer, a non-

Charterfaill held 40 per cent of mented. Most of the invest- Verminster. .Tangenne- Designs, ™
’ out at £296 790

executive ,
director, have alw ^ equity, has been completed ments of the company, of which Tandridge Constmctioa (Ling-

J
stepped down from the board-

f0u0wing the sanction of the around 40 per cent is owned by field).
. The ore-tax figure is after

Mr. P- C_ Harris, chairman High Court. directors’ and family interests, Stylos Management Services,
,n.nm, nfMr. P- C_ Harris, ebainnan Tneh Court.

. V. J !_ A tuun
IVW^^Bvestments, in which of Harris Queensway bas been charterhall will now receive are in UK equities, mainly small Mellowcourt. Legion Publishing,

and takillg out

Seyh^i bave interest, now appointed ^ the all its entitlement to income companies. The Aquila Publishing Com-
ma ’

einent expenses £69,816
(iwn total -vif 63 3 uer cent of of Hardy, Mr. H; Sykes, also

,
a

the Buchan Field directly Mr. Hanham added that the pany.
irftsnn*^ and interest nf £167 303«pat-.*«a-oj , , P« Harrte.; director, becomes deputy ^ will therefore have funds problems on the consulting and Carlos Bohorquex. David Beef

,
d mterest of n67,

DUUV9
• - T « • VT—Jm U* A uah«f .... - -. . -• ' nnninaM.ln rr etilik Vierl Knofl TTInMKnll Oitrii Tnift illffU.llOf.

^PRELIMINARY RESULTS

YMrendfld.31 st March

Turnover c

Piofft before

Extftoforhary items; -

’Pr^ifter tax and' extraordinary items

Eatnir^s per 5p share (basic)

pjWend per 5p.share . .

1579
£000
12,562

550

5.9p 4.02p

1.7p 1.35117p

Directors are recommending a 1 -for-5 Bonus Issue

to sfeoroholdets on the Hegister of Mombere on the

:1979t - '

V

Activities:— •

.. Nottlerrous tratfing

. Ferrous and non-ferTOUS casting
_

.... Sanitary & bathroom fitting* manufacturers

Commodity broking

Steel Stockholding and Processing

WEST

sess$s^HSI«f-suf
. stfil,tialawvn^H^P US BRDiu

.

iQPifhfr CARE and the cause““
^PARCH.^

heJp^Send adonationtoday to:

s^SodetyafC^^Ni,
4 'hchbrook Street*

, .. r -
Lendon SWl 1ST*

engineering side had been (Sports). Fieldbell, Shuji Tojo,
general, in view of its concentra- Silhouette Film Productions,

employ mainly in the energy tion on the iron and steel sector, Solerone.

fields It .
pi*™ intends to com- as well as internal, though he did

__

mence dividend payments out of not elaborate. Cr*vv
this income at the appropriate In the last fail year for which kJLti
time. ' 7

' figures are available—to June 30,
j

Three directors of Charterhall gWrjwwwBr
<S

f®PPed from

have resigned from the board of £449 000 to £1SS,000. pre-fax

jg."»aLa 3%-srt«
’ adjusted — the net interim divi-

^ . dend is effectively raised from

bCOtCTOS 1.2375p to 1.5p at a cost of

.. . £212,917 (£173,521).

rOTlnflPTlt The net asset value per. 25pLUUUUCUI
deferred share at June 30 was

Trading results of Seoteros for i25.6p (117.1p at December 31,
the year so far, justified the 1978),

ASSOCIATES DEAL
J. Henry Schroder Wagg and

Company sold 175,000 Dunlop
ordinary at- 61p on July 27 on
behalf of associates discretionary
investment clients.

SHARE STAKES

profits rose from £231,000 to ^
rreuiDs resuiis 123.6p (ll7.lp at uecemDer jn,

£282,000. including a surplus on ??
e
J'

CB1
;

50
i
k
J’ J® 1978).

realisation of tavestmSts of
directors ,*5?* IK A ster,in^ loan of £lm {Tom

£157,000 against £43,000 group corjd build on last yews Manufacturers HaDOver Trust
more than doubled pre-tax profits was repaid on January 24, 1979
of n.45m. Mr. W. R. Alexander, and a mu]ti-currency loan of

61 rnnin^TlipC chairman, told the annual general ^^ was from ^01 companies
that the iacUDE same

w

°n March 13.

WOUml UD of funds raised by the recent —
* successful rights issue, the Board

Orders for the compulsory was continuing with its policy of I » .

Record 'Rideway Barclays winding up of 61 companies were expansion by organic growth,

nominees (M and G Group) have made by Mr. Justice Slade in the with <mpital investments pro-

increased bolding to 1.11m High Court. They were: Tobago grammes in both the UK and

shares (9.94 per cent). Engineers, Boston Egg Packers, France.

- Effinburgh Ice Rfak—Paisley Peter Kell Kitchen Design
Ice Rink has acquired further Centre, Essential Engine De- RriticW
10,527 shares. When added to sign Developments, Freeman and DJLltJLaU
Mr. Glasgow's personal holdings Crawford, • 1
and toose of Glasgow Tullis Solvmore, Pleabrook. The V 60111112 ailaa&
Enterprises and Scottish Ice Holiday Study Centre, Sandy

Rink <1928). which he also Haven Development and Con- With turnover ahead From

controls, this brings his struction Company, West Park £8.34 to £9.29ra for the first
Rink (1928). which he also Haven Development and Con- With turnover ahead From

controls, this -. brings his struction Company, West Park £S.34 to £9.29m for the first

controlling interest to 35.12 per. Building Company, Vervhurst half of 1979, pre-tax profits

The Nottingham Manufacturing
Company, Limited

INTERIM REPORT

Group results (unaudited) for the six months ended 30 June 1979 are as follows:—

cent. .
Transport- 01 unusn veuumg lnuusiries

Thomas Robinson and. Son

—

Outwfeh Tnr. Tst- now holds
0.4m shares. 10 per cent

,
RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Churdrimxy Estates—Abtngdon
Investment Company, subsidiary MAY AND HASSELL {timber preliminary, aurement reported July 12.

nf -Lnndnn Trust - has houeht Importar)—Rasulw for the year to Fixed assets E15.Mm (CUnSm). Net
5* .

IUrl* Dtrugfli M^ch 3'^ 197gi mporiad July 10 with current assets £7-37m (E8.0flm). Total
40,000 Shares making, witn observations on prospects. Group shareholders' funds £22.SSm {E21.27m).

London' Trust’s hbldioeL- a total of fixed asaata £10.72m (C10.73m>. Net Meeting. Green Dragon Hotel, Hereford.

037m- f23 13-ner cent) current B8aets O.SBni (£10.5^m). September 6. at 2.30 pm.

fc™ MV Meeting. Bristol, On Avgust 17. »t 5UNGEJ KHIAAI RUBBER ESTATE

—

Norfolk Caphal Group — Mr. noon b Rubber profit for 1978 £77,345
D. L James,, director, has sold meldrum investment trust—

(005,729): Od palms £471,347

0.3m (1.58 per. cent) at 49p, Gross revanue forhalf-yaarto Juns (1505,449): dividend* end inwrest

lMvinelA and^ fanilA ben? 1979. £432,443 (£404.756). Tax £32.559 £152.047 (C1M7); Total profit
leaving ms ana_bjs wiuuys Dene- ir,M «0 i . Available £267^01 r»nAr« /r7si.7asi: ores. «aia of

of BriUsh Vending Industries

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

RPR Tel 01-623 6314
‘ 4S -Corphiil, London ECSV. 8PB.

.

; Guide ^ 1979
, m2

Capital Fixed Interest 105.0
hcniw . FSxed. -interest - Portfolio

leaving ms auo ms imimv a ueuc-
51Q . Available £267^01

ficlal holding 927,777 shares (A89 S045J; iamin^T ^ »p »hi»
per cent).

' “
' i.SS'p (l.lflp). Net seeet value 69.2p

Group has. acquired . a further (£751,200). Final of i.4p fiJSp) fore-

i). Net MBeting. Green Dragon Hotel, Hereford.

10.54m). September 6. at 2.30 pm.
17. at BUNGE) KRIAN RUBBER ESTATE—

. Rubber profit for 1978 £77,345
rRUST— (£105,729): Oil palms £471,347
June 30, /£505,449); dividends entf interest

SS-S? £152.047 (Cl40,617); Total profit

£267.301 £700.739 (£751.795); profit sele of-

p investments £54,631." (E47,004): tax
jft 0.2D £338,269 (£430,909); Dividend £156.821
1 IO-75p) (£156.821): general reserve nil

£201,500 £30.000): Retained £210^80 (£181,069).
»p) forfr- BRADWAli (FMS) RUBBER ESTATE—

,
. Turnover lor 1978 £1 .3Sm <E1^3m).50.000 shares ! and how. holds cast. Turnover lor 1978 n^6m (E1^3m).

795 000 (W2 per cent)-. EDINBURGH AMglCAN AWETS Agricultural profit £336.298 (E17B.184) -

TRUST— Pro-nx Prefit
l
[or elx rnonthe Dividends and interest £184.085

Electroitie Machine Company m junc ^ (I233.0CD). (£185.Q26); Surplus sole of investmenta—J. P. Lobbenberg has acquired Tax £87.000 (tl05,000). Earning* per
Jg 19B /D53.177): Total profit £510,581

95.000 Shares making holding CT'eS*"*
8"5 (£824^87): Less replanting expenditure

<a« P»r eeat). •^BXsStSSSXA,^- &
Barrow Hepburn

.
Group— Turnover for year to March 31. 1079 ^ . £233.090 (£233.090); Tax ediust-

Caparo Group -has - acquired E234.5W
.
(Cm969). PfWj aftw all

J,em pSius year £2l.S4t (E27.6B5).

135JJ00 shares and now holds charges '2=lu^ Retained £11.422 [£59.503).

6,iem°shates t25.44/per<wH. BSm^gfp JSSfftJK ,Jffgggt7888S?r&Z‘&

£8.198 (£53.177): Total profit £518,581

(£824^87): Less replanting expenditure

£25,588 (E40.344): Tex Including ACT

6.16m shares (25.44 per -cent). ;harB ,>
RowHnson Constructions (seme).

Group—P. J. Rowlihson, direciw, UMOV
disposed of 50.000 shares ,>t

Srjs^.s ag
P
?
-tr ,

s- jr™w
a*«rJ\?Ln̂ 17

iU^il/^Ir»h
a
xre ^EENFRIAR 1NVTSTMBJT COMPANY

40 11^2p on Ju^ ,12 and. H0W June «. m NAV per share »
holds 2.470332 (19,7s.per .cant)- ^iS^T^MOSS (manufacturer of J«na 30. 1S79. E1S2.727 f£l2^2^
Arbuthnot /Utham HohBngs— t&

London Tdust etao e atoetao fLtt to Men* 31- 1979. reported (pe.700). UK .*« ^^79 reM’OCL

Ixmdqi Trust Company has ac-' ^ K Ŝ
B
P\r^r?-m^29®iaiIS

quired.furthm: JW.OOO shares fa- rASuno)! *on of
,

in^“micnto “r
771

;
44

?
creasing holding •to- 900^)00

Nl

!

H.“
r

BSLST“SWer
(12J> per -cent); r for year to April 27. 1979. with full l32.Sp (145Jp) at March 31. 1B7?>.

Turnover

Profit on Trading

Investment Income

Less

:

Interest on6%%
Convertible Unsecured
LoanStock 1993/98

Profit before Taxation

Profit afterTaxation (see note)

6 months 1979

£71,286,000

£4,795,000

£1,583,000

£6^78,000

£328,000

£6,050,000

£4,235400

6 months 1978

£62,265,000

£4,354,000

£969,000

£5,323,000

£345,000

£4,978,000

£3,485*,000

Year 1978

£146,200,000

£14,008,000

£2,087,000

£16,095,000

- £690,000

£15,405,000

£10,922,000

Note: Taxation has been charged in respect of the first half of 1979 at the estimated rate

chargeable for the year. \-

Turnoverand profit forthe first six months of the yearare normally, due to seasonal
factors, les&.tnan thoseof the second six months.

The Directors propose to recommend, ata Meeting to be held on 4 September 1979,
a capitalisationissueofonenew Ordinaryshare foreach three presently held:

The Directors have further declared that, subject to shareholder approval of the
proposed capitalisation issue, an- Interim Dividend of 4% be paid on the increased
capital on the 3 December 1979; the interim Dividend compares with an Interim

In theabsence of unforeseen tircumsfances. ifwould be the Directors’ intention to
recommend a Final Dividend forJ979 on the increased capital at a rate no less than

.that paid as a Final Dividend fort978.. -

A proposal to introduce an Executive Share Option Scheme will be made at the
Meeting ofShareholders tofte held on 4September 1979.

30 July 1979
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Sohio plans g
$105m
share R
repurchase *y .

IIv

Strong earnings increase

at Texas Instruments

By David LascelIn in New Yorfc

STANDARD OIL of. Ohio

(Sohio), Bp’s UK. subsidiary, 1

has offered to buy 1.7m of its

shares at a price of $61.50 each.

'

The offer, which extends to

August 6, will cost Sohio about

$105m, and is part of the

company’s strategy to improve

the range of its oil and gas

holdings.

The amount of shares being

bought represents 1.4 per cent

of the outstanding equity or 3.0

per cent .of BFs 522 per cent

holding is excluded.
According to an announce-

ment from the Cleveland-based

company, the repurchase is

being made - to facilitate

the previously announced
acquisition of a couple of

companies whose principal

assets , .are. 1.5m of undeveloped

-

oil and gas exploration acres

in the Rocky Mountain area of

the TJ.S.

One is Webb Resources,

based In “ Denver, Colorado,

which owns proven oil and gas

reserves in the U.S. and
Canada, an interest in a gold

mine—in --Nevada, and --further

exploration holdings overseas

and in Canada.
The other is Newco Explora-

tion Company, a closely-held

company associated with Webb,
and also based in Denver. Both
companies are to be merged'
into the same subsidiary.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the

Dallas-based electronics com-

pany, announced a sharp rise in

profits in the second quarter,

which ' it ascribes to gains in

semiconductor profitability. Net
earnings jumped by 30 per cent

over the quarter to $44.6nw or

from $1.50 to $1.95 a share. At

$7842m, sales -were 28 per cent

higher.

This brings the first half earn-

ings total to $822m, a gain of 27

per cent. Share earnings have

,
climbed from $2,85 to $3.63 a

share, while sales of $1.5bn com-

I pare with $12bn previously.

The company said its first half

backlog was $1.66bn, up $492m
from a year ago and up $96m
from the end of the first quarter.

Texas Instruments considered

that despite near term general

economic uncertainties, the

longer term growth outlook is

excellent for the world elec-

tronics market
Second quarter pre-tax income

as a percentage of net sales

billed, was 102 per cent, un-

changed from the 1978 second

quarter. But operating profits in-

creased 10.5 per cent versus 10.2

per cent a year ago.

Interest expense increased in

the quarter due to higier

interest rates and additional bor-

rowings in the form of short-

term bank loans and commercial
paper, the company said.

.Interest income declined as it

drew down cash balances to sup-

port growth.
Customer acceptance of

64K-BIT Dynamic Ram random
access memory products has

been excellent
Production was substantially

increased in the second quarter

over the first quarter for both

16K-BIT and 32K-BIT products.

I

Bid to adjourn Bodcaw meeting
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A HEATED meeting is expected
- today when shareholders in

Bodcaw, a little-known hut
highly prized wood products

company, meet in Dalals, Texas,

to- consider rival takeover bids

from two giants in the wood
and paper industries.

International Paper has bid

$610m and Weyerhaeuser $695m
for Bodcaw, which has only a

handful of shareholders and

only '.about 250,000 shares out-

standing.

International’s bid is the

only one officially on the table.

However, Weyerhaeuser was an
earlier bidder, having edged

out Mobil, the oil company
wbich started the bidding with

a $510m offering in the Spring.

Weyerhaeuser has sweetened its

bid. only to be twice rebuffed

by the Bodcaw Board, which has

now recommended acceptaance

of the Internationa] Paper offer.

However, Weyerhaeuser says

it will propose an adjournment

of today’s meeting to allow
shareholders more .time to

consider the competing bids.

At the weekend, a Bodcaw
shareholder from Arkansas
tried unsuccessfully to get a

judge to postpone today's meet-
ing for similar reasons.

The Bodcaw Board favours

the International Paper offer

because its terms make it a tax-

free bid, worth effectively

$700m, topping the Weyer-
haeuser bid.

Half-year setback at Transcanada Pipelines
NEW YORK—On sales ahead

from C$I.Ibn to C$12bn, Trans*
^unadfl pipelines’ net Income for

the first half of the current

financial year slipped from
C$472m, or C$1.17 a share,

fully diluted to C$41.02m, or

C$1.01.
Other companies reporting

first-half results include North-

west Airlines, air transport,

ahead from $1.72 to $2.38 a

share, Missouri Pacific, railway,

$4.80 against $429, Moore
McCSrinacVResources, transport

and natural resources, $229
against $2.03. and Kroehler
Manufacturing, furniture, a loss

of $4.57 against a loss of $3.06.

Increases in first-half earnings

per share were also reported by
motor parts distributor Genuine
Parts, up from 74 cents to $1.01.

Middle South Utilities* up from
85 cents to $1, machine tool

maker Brown and Sharp Manu-
facturing, up from $1.34 to $2.32.

telephone and electricity utility

Central Telephone and Utilities

Corporation, up from $1.52 to

$1.69. electric wire terminals
manufacturer AMP Incor-

porated. up from $127 to $1.63.

and U.S. Fidelity and Guaranty,

the insurance concern, up from
$3.86 to $4.33.

Other companies with higher
"earain'gS per shareHTor~We'"first

six months included Pacific

Lumber, -wood -and -welding
equipment, $2.01 against' $1.74.

Sterling Drug, pharmaceuticals.

82 cents against 74 cents, AMF
Incorporated,.leisure and indus-

trial products, $1.43 against.

$121. Ginos Incorporated,

restaurants. 52 cents against 39

cents, EG and G Incorporated,

electronic systems, $1.35 against

$1, and American Petrofina, oil

and petrochemicals, $2.58

against 66 cents.

Downturns in earnings per

share at the six-month level

came from H. F. Ahmanson,
savings and loan association and
insurance, with $2.54 compared
with $2.56. M. Lowenstein,
textiles, down from $1.57 to 97
cents, and Alaska Interstate,

natural gas distribution and con-

struction, down from $1.07 to

51 cents.

For the first quarter, the
major food supermarket chain
American Stores turned in per
share earnings of $221 com-
pared with $1.53, while baby
food concern Gerber slipped

from 80 cents to 66 cents

In the second quarter, earn-

ings of PepsiCo, soft drinks,

rose from 65 cents to 78 cents,

while retail drugs company
Skaggs rose from 70 cents to

$124.
In th& first nine months of

the current financial year.

Macke, the- vending machines
and building maintenance con-

cern, advanced from $1.17 to

$1.37. Cabot Corporation moved
ahead from $3.36 to $522,
Standard Brands Paiht rose

from $1.60 to $1.80, and drill-

ing equipment concern Baker
International increased from
$1.85 to $229.
For the full year, Richard-

son-Merrall, medicines, de-

clined from $2.80 to $2.66.

Agencies

U.S. $30,075,000
TERM CREDIT FACILITY

FORTHEPURPOSEOF PARTIALLY FINANCINGTHEPURCHASE OF
TWO BOEING 727-200 AIRCRAFTFROM THE BOEING COMPANY, U.S.

GUAF2ANTEBD BY

THE GOVERNMENT OF
SOCIALIST ETHIOPIA

U.S, ,$14,035,000

MANAGEDBY

CHASE MERCHANT BANKING GROUP

PROVIDED BY

THECHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY
MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUSTCOMPANY

. NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKGROUP

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA

U.S. $1 6,040,000

PROVIDED BY

THE EXPORT-IMPORTBANKOFTHE UNITED STATES

00^ IBth JULY, 1979

Higher
dividend

by Consd.

Bathurst
By Robert Gibbets in Montreal

CONSOLIDATED Bathurst,

the eastern Canada pulp and-

paper, lumber and packing

materials group controlled by

Power Corporation of Canada,

is raising its .quarterly divi-

dend to 25 cents a share, and
Vine declared a' 5 cents extra

dividend. Associated News-

papers of the UK holds

around 12 per cent of- the

equity.

In line with other com-
panies in the pulp and paper

industry with major export

markets in the 6$. and
Europe, second-quarter earn-

ings were nearly doubled, at

C$24m, or C$1.05 a share,

against C$132m. or 58 cents a
-rear earlier. Sales totalled

C$302.8m, against C$258.4m.
First-half earnings were

C$42.7m, or CSL85 a share,

compared with C$18.4m, or 80

cents, on sales of C$582Jm,
up from C$492m.
Higher earnings reflected

higher volumes and higher
prices and exchange gains

from exports, mainly of news- -

print and lumber.

Growth at Du
Pont Canada
By Our Montreal Correspondent

AN UPSURGE in demand,

due to the fall in the Cana-

dian dollar, in both domestic

and export markets, boosted

profits at Du Pont Canada, the

major chemicals and fibre

group. First-half earnings

were C$22.1m or C$2.79 a
share, against C$6.4m or 80

cents a share a -year earlier.

Sales were C$417m compared
with C$212m. Much of the

strength came in polyethylene

resins, woven polyolefin fab-

rics, and nylons for carpet
ami industrial markets.

Though demand remains
buoyant, the company says

that signs point to slower

business in the seeond half,

Second quarter earnings

came to C$13.19m or C$1.67 a

share on sales of C$223.5m
compared with C$42m- or 54

cents a share on sales of

C$167.8m in the same quarter

of 1978.

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

CAPITAL CITIES COMMUNICATIONS

Second quarter

Revenue
S

.... 108.45m
.. 18.35m

S
95.75m
16.17m

7.33 1.13

Six months
.... 198.24m 175.43m

Net profits

Nat par share
... 30.32m
.. '2.20

26.87m
1.88

DENTSPLY INTERNATIONAL

FIELDCREST MILLS

FORD OF CANADA

GULF RESOURCES & CHEMICAL

M. LOWENSTEIN CORPORATION

MCLEAN TRUCKING

Fourth quarter S
151 .9m

S
135 2m

Net profits .. .. fi -37m 5.31m
0.94

Year
559.4m 4S3.7m

15,<2m
Net per sharo 7.44 2; 74

MONARCH MACHINE TOOL

DR. PEPPER COMPANY

Upsurge in secoi

for McDonnell

for

by our rnsvncial staff

IMPROVED- SALES volume*

higher interest income and a

lower effective tax rate were

the main factors behind the 51

per cent jump in second

quarter net earnings to $52.9m

at McDonnell Douglas, the U.S.

aircraft manufacturer. . .

Sales fOr the three months

to June 30 were $l2Sbn -com-

pared with $973,8m in the

corresponding period last year.

The figures took net profit- for

the first -six months to $982m
against $74.6m a year ago and

sales totalled $2.64bn against

$1.96bn.
The company said that its

firm backlog of orders had a

m% ,of $6.48bh .against'

$&8bn at.--this time last- year^

andv' thar ' 43 per cent "of"the

total', was', for
-

,
its commercial

-aircraft,

I& the.- second quartEr;. :\a

period which saw'the- .crash pfr

a D&10iat ChicagoCaii7tort; the

cfrrru>anydeliver^r eight'DC-lOs

compared with'only three in the

sedmd quarter of 1978- :ltsaid

thaf a further three, scheduled;,

forijelivery in the periods wefe

.

delayed as a result ofthe tepi-;-

porairy suspension of the DC-101,

eer^cation that followed Vthe,~

Chicago crash.
. :

•Tie company ; said fhatjou;
Jun£ 30, it had flrin^rdesfbfri

-
: ;r

' .- •-..•v;
•

' 342 commercial DC-lOsiBHt'C&ij*

'

ditional ordeRfc,?md\ cgjtionsgfjijfc
• -

a?further 5U-
^Commercial - - revenues ,

fee^reup'sVoaiptita: suhaSSay.,
’ rose 14 .pep geptio
;the second quarter,

.'total' fbr the /fiist. fiix

to $i62L7tti:;; . : 7;
.

>7V::;7
^.The.dopipgpy. also, announced r

.
yesterday that :its directofs^friSt .

given- apjHOT# tbjMoceat
;

; tbfi • planned; tepderweri;
lor:Mlcrodata
sixth'

recent ,qf at’le^ ^pCTfcent
^acceptance. 7';'' •

g* '

,
- -h

Th

r;-. of

- .5
‘

Second quarter S S
Revenue 2 Obn 1 87bn
Net orofite 58.2m 25.6m
Nut per share 7.02 3.09

Sin months
3.Sbn

Net profits 59.8m 47.3m
Net per shzie 7.21 5.70

FOXBORO COMPANY

Italic
NEW YORK — Fuelled by

increased sales in all areas of.
its business, SCM Corporation

.

expects to report that per shftte.

earnings for the fiscal yeax
ended June 30 rose by. .about

23 per cent to $425, said Mr.
Paul H. Elicker, president ^ .

Based pn those figures, -net -

income rose , about 25 -per cent ;

to about $47m. There was a

latter number nf -shares. put-,

standing in fiscal;.^
Elyker said .pretax' operating;-
-ea^jjngs roseabput50-per cent i

From. fiscaL097&wb^ the com-
pany’s tax-* .rate-'jvas unusuany^
low. .

-.-i /- A: }.

:

i

.

fJr-'-j.

7Sales - 1979 .rose
about 157pet-cent

]
toe $L7^biu

fir- fiscal^.iSTS, . earned
337^h or./$4st]3-: a* share, op

;-salte, .of ‘^LSflBn.-
•’

'
•

:

The TjEojirih :
q^ar^7rf ;

fiscal.

:i®9:diowed ;iraprdvraient. over
the.y;ear earlier ,periD(i7but.net

.

iincome wfli bel^boilt the same
: list :y^ar

i
s
k
v$l$2m;.;0E. $L63

-per; share., becauae ^f the higher
rate,this, year .SCM expects

-to. w^rt fourth quarter 1 and
full flroal-,- 1979 • earnings. _Sn
jnid-AugusL

t-.

< ' • vAP-DJ

Sterling Eurobonds move lower
BY FRANCIS CHILES

MOST SECTORS of the Euro-
bond markets were quiet yester-
day. Prices were unchanged in
the dollar sector, with activity
reduced to a trickle despite a
firmer UJSl currency, The recent
SlOOm issue for Sweden is-atiR
being traded the same price
at which it was issued: ’

: ...:

Prices of sterling oonds shed
up to $ of a point on .the day.
mainly as. a result of"' growing
fears of higher interest rates.
In the Deutsche-Mark ~ sector
prices of foreign bonds were
firm, while demand for domestic
D-Mark paper showed no sign
of abating. The Bundesbank
sold DM26m-worth of suchjpaper
Dresdner Bank is arranging

a DM 100m private placement
for the Kingdom of Sweden.

The borrower is paying a-7i per -

cent coupon fortbis issue-wfclch
includes' a bullet maturity of
'Kt years. ' Pricing -is ^expected : at

;>ar.
The same borrower,has raised

-,‘SwFr 100m in the. form , of -a

-five-year private placement
through Bank Leu. The coupon

.

-on this issue, priced at 99J,
.-has been set at per cent .,

.v Swiss Vdlksbank,' meanwhile, -

has arranged two Swiss Franc-
* bonds, both In the form of
private placements. The first

amounting to SwFr 60m, is for
Oesterreichisehe KoutroUbank
and includes a coupon pf 4} per
cent with pricing at par.",. The
second, of SwFr 20m, is for'
Daichi Hotels and Includes, .a.

' coupon of 4f per cent and" is.

- also priced . .

-

This bond tre ; guaranteed

'

try tire Long Term Credit Bank
of Japan. Of 4he Joan- ’-SS^per

cent -matiiresV:ih-~flve years; | J30
pei;. trentin^xix-yeans: knd'Sie.
remainder, at the-.end .of the

Jseventh year.;-.

. The KD 6m ;10-year issue-for
Credit Iromobijier et Hotelier

.JMarQcim hasieenj)riced;at99J
-.by. the leatd -j^aiiager, , Kuwait
International .‘•Investment Com-
pany. The issue carries a split

' coupon—-8| •iper :ceut :for (the

first five years,'falling- tp-8i'per
cent for.' the: jeinamd^-' of' the

- life of' ' th'e:^bpmhjr:'LThis Is

believed .to the
“ graduated rate

’1

’ technique ha$
been, used ^ ^the K^alt dmar
sector. '0;.

i ' >.

FT INTERNATIONAL SoNd SERVICE :

BROWNfNG-FEHRIS INDUSTRIES

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profita

1979
5

... 118.3m
.. 7.B2m

0.42

1978
S

92.8m
6.17m
0.38

Six months
... 330.1m 261.8m

Net profita ... 20.56m 16.09m
Net per share

CANADIAN PACIFIC INVESTMENTS
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u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW 9^ 9l 30
Australian Rea. 9s

li 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. m 87 40
Bayer fnt. F. XW T* 89 200
Beneficial Fin. 3\ 87 ... 700
CECA 9^i 84-89 ”
ceca m 91
Canadian Pacific K, 89 50
Carter Hawley S5* 86 ...

Comaicn Inv. E. ID1
. 81 40

Continental Grp. S’, 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10>« 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S S’* $4 200
EIB 9*» 86 150
EIB 9 r

» 99 ^..i 100
EIB 97

. 87 ISO
EIB 70 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9:85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. SV.84 10&
Finland

. 9H 88
1

100
Finland B’k 89
GTE Finance SH 84 SO
GTE Finance 89 55
General Motors 9>* 88... 103
Gould Int. Fin. 9\ 85 ... 50
Hoechat Fin. XW 6% 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9*j 89
Kennacott Inr. 9 1

, 86 ...

Manitoba 9*i 89 75
Nat. Das Telacm. 9^ 86 100
New Brunswick 9Y S4 76
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydro 8t, 94 ...

Norway 91, 84 ISO
Norway 94 84
Neva Scotia Pwr. 91, 89
Occidental Fin. KP* 84 50
Orient Loosing 94 86 ....

Penn wait O/S F. 9\ 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 9 1* 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydra 10 99 .

.

Red I and Fin. XW 3‘, 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9 s* 94
Sweden S\ 89 100
Swaden 94 86
Unilever NV 9>, 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

Chang* on
"

Issued Btd Offer day week Yield'.
60 B7\ 38\ -0», —0\ 10.32
30 82*i 84V -OY -0* 12.22

97V 88 — —TO.22
9fP« 97N O -0»a10^0-«« 82', 83S -0>, -OH 10.05

100 SPt 981, — —10.10
94 -01, -OS 10.05
97>|| 981, o 0 11JJ7
974 98 D--Q4t.1D.il
96', 97J, -KH, 0 103*
99^ 100 O +0V10J8
97s, OF, +0*, -W, 10.11“

-(P,'-O«a10>*9
lOCFa +01, -NP.T0J7

98s, sm» -ov -0% 10.01-

QCRIBt STRAIGHTS.

987
, 99% 0 .+01,10.05 1

99 991, 0 -OH 10^1
IDO1, 100s, +0S 0 10.04
700i, ioom, +01, +OV 70.JS
100?, 100s. 0 Or. -9.S4
971, nv-MPt “01* .SSR .

981. 97*, 0 -fF, 10.09
98*. 96s, 0 -+W» 10,11

:

97s
, 97V 0 -OK, 71X21

asu 96s. +01, -01, 10.41"
97s

, 97% -0>, -in, 9.73
97s, 981, 0 U, 10,21'-
79 79** —01, —

0

7
, 10.16 -

98s* 99 -04 -(P,10.15
954 964 -0V-04 10.15
S44 954 +04 -*04 10.62
96 964 0 -04 10.11
974 991. 0 -04 9JO 1

96 964 O -04VKX24.
984 39 0 -04-10.15
944 95 0 -04 9.33

100 1004 0 -04 9J1
984 984 0 -04 9J9Z
974 874 O -70410.15
994 100*, +04 +04 71X27
1S54 954 0 -04 10.44
58 .984 0 —04 HL21
974 98s, +04 -04 -9.78

374 974 -04 8 .10.72
964 96 -D4 -04TO.51
7914 92 - 0 - 0 T0.78
974 984 0 -04 9.S8
984 994 +04 0- 10,12
984 984 ”04 -0410.00
984 994 +04 +04 9.96
961, 964 +04 -04 9.90
964 974 -04 -04 *79

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 "SDR
1

. ‘ .20.
Avco-Fiiv 104 88 26.
Ex. .Davr Cpn. 10 8+ .CS '-50 -

Fat. Can.. -|nv.; 10 84 C$/- 50-
•

“ Hudson Biy 104 89 CS SO
: Quebec 104 -8S CS . SO.
. R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS 40 ?

- R. Bit. Canada 10 94 CS
.
40

.

Copenhagan ff4 91 EUA- -25 -

- Kamm. Inst. >74 93 EUA .15 .

SDR Franc*.84 94 EUA 24
.SOFTE. 84 89. EUA 40 %
Algameno Bk. 54 8$ FI 75
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI- ... • 75
EIB 74 85 FF -75
Ifad. MWdbJu 84 84 FI- 75 1'

. - New Zealand 64 84 FI
.

75
Norway 84 84 H ....... . 100

* BF Aquitaine 04 98 FFr . 150
. Euratom 94.-87 FFr ISO

;

t
T .C2bahigt>rices, oa July 30
~r ‘\- : ' * 'i-Ctiange an.--: r
Issued

.
^id.Offer day.;weak Yield .

• 954 964 '—04 t04 10-17
964 .-964 -04 -04 1T.13

,:-984 99 -704 -041032
,974- 974 -04 —04 10.71
98V 99V -04“i0410:63
964 374 +04 -IP, V3J38

<934. 334 0 +0410.12
964 954 -04 -04 10.80
ST, 9BV-04 +0», 8.45

.
S44 9S4. -Q -JJ4' 8.10
W, 964 O -31, s;o7
954 95s, -04 0 . 883
914 924 -04 -04 8*9

"954 9T -0 +04 9.10
' 914. S24 +04 +04 SL96
984:994 “0 +04 8A3
81.4-92 -0s

, -04 8.92
98 .984 —04 8.67
91 .914 "+04T1^6
9T4 -924 0 . +04TIJB
,93 .94- 0 .+1 .11.11

TO!r::r.ftirt».

me:alj
“II •—-{>-

«jb

vcipj: hii

Of Vi
of «
?cr.en

floating 0

Euratom 94.07 FFr 150 - 9T4 924 0 . +04 TI.33 ®ues forNorway :S4 94 FFr • 280 -
. 93 ,

,

94'.
. 0 .+7 11.11 ry "‘V*;

PSA Peonot 94 37. FFr...175. _19I- '^14 0 :"+0>« 21.50 Hftnr*Renault 34,85 FFr 100 . 934 9B4. O -+04-1190 tiUIfU |VA
Sahtt-Gobaln 94 86 FFr .130 :3T4;924 O. +04 ITj55 u &
^?y « Cio FFr T7S . .. .91

.
-914 - 0 : +04VI1.47 ^

™

^nancial StTotal G(i 84 87TFr-.^.. 1» 894 904 * +0417.41 3

n

1Vc „ -

^ 96s. +04 +04 ri.oo .^-S Bank'l
£

i S t
'** 934 -04 “0\ 11.00 .

5 Sink Of Tclr*
904 914,-04-0411.41 irvi--,

To
“3f

f!8 114 91 £ •,••{ :•••- • 29 . .-.-944 854 0. —04.12^7 ofFinance for Uid. IS 91 E - IS. 1024 3034 —04 - 4 12AS ^Ci'ps nf rim ViFin,
.
lor Jnd. 1Z4 89 . C 30 SP^loK -K -14 12^ 3 &ni'. ,

‘

Gan. Elac. Co. .124 89 -£ " 50, 994100V—04 — 1 - 1SL45
‘ market

furattwi «-87Wr -.:. GOO “ .964 . +04f|« ^
Noraee Km. 8 88-LuxFr 600- 954 -964 +04 —04 -8.75 ^

1.-. S SL0’*8^ '

''97V' 9«1* +04+01. '9J34 3sW *^rry 3 •«!

' rrr JS . -X - Twiiiw —
' nn.anctai SC

«94 904 +0417.41 !2n , Ve ’

^ .12? :95V 95*. +04 +04 n.oo Bank'l
7 93 £ ®.-, SJ* *'25I ''_SI ’ '“UK of TolwE ».\ am, 914,-04-0411.41 10*$

Fin, for Jnd. 124 89 .C 30
Gen. Elec; Co. .124 8911 ' 50

,

Curatom 8 87 -LuxFr -BOO
Norges Km. 8 88-LuxFr 500.
0*.lo, City of 889 LuaFr 500
Solvay-FTn, 8 35 Luxfr. 500 964 974a-r 500 964 874 O .+04 SJ8

FLOATING RATE
:

'v

o n mi
Siw*"411 Bid "Offer C.dte-C.^n'Ciyidawif a

Banco Prov. BA 74 88 04 - B8V 984 wff '

: 11^ . .^1.14Banco Urqui{o 5 86 .04 S77, 9BV21/9 - H4 21 72Bank of Tokyo 54 93 ... «4 984 ^418/10 114 11^
Bo. Ext. d Afq. ?i, 85... 04 954 9S4 2/11 Tl§

J"dp Suez 54 © 04 M4 98s,W .11* 11.TS
Sudamana 6 87 O’, 974-98 .11/r-'%lVr' 11.38BNP 54 91—-—— 04 96VS&4 2Z/2 "UV ' 17JO

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94... 404 934 2004 -a/3. /TQ-OO^nOJD
" r!«

,

iL
nSm ^ 91.:..„ I04 ^G2B 54 89 yw, • ,—4-. -wy-

Gotabankan 6 88 .... .... 04 ! ^84 38Y15/E 414

JiMobanka 8 89 964 ’964-23m 114 n/fl
f-X^I 5* ^ .1994JWW ; .9/10 S.V.- .11:85

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS laaua
American Ex. Int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Arponuna 7*, 89 160
Banco. Desarrolto 74 86 100
Barclays O' sons 64 89 100
Brazil 74 87 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Copenhagen City 6 90... 75
Council of Eur, 64 88... 130
Council of Eur. 7s, 89... 100
Denmark 54 86 lOO
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 64 91 200
EIB 74 89 200
Eletrabras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100
Eurafime 64 89 100
Finland B 83 ISO
Magal Fin. 7 89 ISO
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84 70
New Zealand 64 87 '... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tal. & T. 54 87 100
Nordie (nv. Bk. 64 .86 60
Norges Komm. 74 91.« 150
Norway 64 84 •.... SSM
Oecidonta! 84 90 . ISO
OKB 84 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
Venezuela 64 SO ISO
World Bank 64 88 400
World Bank 74 91 400

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

.

70 944 954 +04 +04 &38
894 90S -04 +04 8.09
944 954+04.+O4 8-26
944 95 0 +01. 8.30
974 97s, -04 -04 7.11
964 974 +04 +04 7.76 .

9941004 — :-r 7.98
984 984 +04 +04 7-20
92 924 +04 +14 7.01
924 934 0 +04 7.31
99 994 -04 +04 '7.38""

95 +04 -+04.6.82
®4 -04 +04 7M

200 944 95 -04+04 7.1S
200 101 1014-04 +04 7J1
100 84 944 -04 -04 8.01

984 394-04+04 BM
99 894 0 +04 6.19-
984 9B4 0 +14 '7.16

70 1004 1014 +04 +04 BJCt
200 974 974 +04 +04 - 6.68
100 93*. 934 -04 -Oi, 6.62
100 934 834 -tfk +04 6.60
00 954 964 0 +04 7.06
150 1034 1044 +04 +14 .7JX2
3J0 1014 10Z4 -04 -04 6.77

934 944 +04 +04 7.53

« 064 87 -04 -04 8.99« 1934 94 . +04 +04 7.12
200 ZSfr.rVt +04 .6-73

884 904 -04 -04 7-85„ 9* 9ft -04 +04 7.11
400 1014 1024 +04 +14 7A7

04^04 72^45 Q f

a«ss Km SB?1
-

04 +0*, 3*
“

1ra ‘iy a v,
0 .+04 SJB *e one*

- - 1 ^
°uerfc-j

0-c.cpD Ciyid j ^1 V* °r .* P#>
* .iT - nriA a..^

1 oankins '

1: 114 .11:48 ^er is
0

.

1m» me *
' ni«ner.

1 . .114 - 11.79 rnanas

'p us S'
L-%14;: ii.38 ? u,e Japaa
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• PSPRQFINA,.iSe> Belgian oil

- major,- has leased ; sharply
improved consolidated profits

fot btiS7&'' v
•^Earidp&Jffi&Sk six Ttfcn&is
- readied ' ^BEr'3.94bn '.(IlSGral

.

J^aia^ -BPr"2^23bri doting the
- first 'HaK ~t978. -Petrofida

.States ffcat the current.level'of
-prdfits represents about 3 per.
. -rj

'

" y
’

j /’KDw&^e4^the
•’, Upsurge

-
- iU-‘

‘^pTofits'.^oida
?

haye.~ been J oven
\jjreat^lwtt th£ -^cbmpM^;-nbt
tfia»g^:;'its policy /6f stock

^^ecduating.'A-, arttc&to: LIFO
-outyv ^ecmioifng

lad: effect of reducing
BFr 2

r
8fca^ :- w- ;

.-

‘taiesi “figures : mark. ; a
“^trengWemng' oi the trend that
emerged;; yrSen ^the - Belgian
group. - innoBneed' ^ its ::ovaraIL;

major
1978 ;

profits, /which advanced
7.6 per cent froap tbe 1977 level

of BFr 5.&bn to-BFr 6.0-ton.

This, ‘reversed: feodehcy of the
group’s 1977;-results when con-

solidated- .eardn^-jwere down
165 per cent on-imose of the
year' before.-

-'
: :

- ^
‘ In ‘ aimoimciiag 'ftavbrigtoened
.pmfits/pkitiire. for.1978, Fetro-
fina HidKated^fiyat tlie improve-
ment haa’restUted;Iargely from
a strong' -boost :to' <its fourth
qaarter.eai*idngs foj&pwing the

marked ! increases in 'oil, prices
. during -Nbveniberand?December
1978: ;

'

;

'-v*s >«_ •'•••

- The- hews of lie increase in
ferofitabiHty 7 was accompanied
by .a- Petrofina, c6mmnjrique
which declared:

ta TteBFr-3.94m
profitwakobtained after applica-

tion. to-stocks -of r tfie-LlFQ

method by those subsidiaries
which had not been using it

hitherto. This decision, which
reduced our results by BFr
2,800m, prevents their being
affected by the nominal
appreciation of the value of
our stocks, caused by the
current fluctuation in market
prices.'*

The Petrofina announcement
adds: “ The results benefited
from the fact that in most
countries we did not suffer
substantial losses on refining

and distribution, as we bad done
for many years. On the other
hand, they were affected
adversely by the fact that we
had tb use the open market to

make,up some of the shortfall
caused first by the total stoppage
and then by the limitation of
our purchases in lxan."

Italian industry heavily in red
^' bY. RUPfiW; CORNWELL IN ROME

-.®BE- DlSASTROUS financial

--position of -Italian industry has
etsen .

underlined ' in ‘ a study
"
ififtfed . today by. " Mediobanca,
Wowing :that a sample of: $56
-registered companies, represent-

tog around 75 per cent of Indus'

,-tav-^reported total t losses of

L2J292bnV(S?.83bn) last year.
-

. :in fact this enormous figiire

. is^ fractionally less (by L240bn)
than the figure for 1977, and the

: MilA^basedmerchant’ bank also

reveals’ that - depreciation set-

rastdes increased during 1978 by.

B636bh over the previous year.

-‘--The improvement -seems- to

i^ve'.been due to a slower in-

foq^-ig-: ffnandal -charges on.
^inpames -.and. -a slowdown in
labour costsr . But Mediobanca
^culates nonetheless that the

total- reported loss by these

companies over the- past four
years exceeds LS.OOObn <$Bbn ).

For the seventh year : naming
investment spending in'. re^
terms declined, by 3.7 pet: cent
in 1978; At

.
the same : time'gross

operating margins had ^irunk
to such

:
an extent that "today

of every LlOO of turnover;‘ only

eight are available for deprecia-

tion and debt servicing.

Equally grim are the figures

for total
:
indebtedness. .Last

year for every lira of own re-

sources. Italian companiesjhad
L7 of debt, against a ratio of

only, one to- two a -decade ago.

Even this figure however is

better than that of 1977, /When
the ratio reached l-to4L -Last

year saw L3,151bn of ..hew

capital created while overall

short term, indebtedness -/-to

banks dropped by L388bn, or
2.8 per cent
Mediobanca estimates that to

have kept the ratio of 1968, an
extra LI6,000bn ($19.5bn> of
fresh capital should since then
have been injected into indus-
try. Due to the weakness of
the equity market and the dis-

proportionate appeal to in-

vestors of the bank savings,
companies' have had to borrow
the money instead.
Turnover of the 856 com-

panies reached last year
L91,000bn, up from L81,700bn
in 1977. The lion's share of the
losses came from those in the
public sector—the 188 stale-

owned concerns covered turned i

in losses of L1.876bn, the 668
in private hands one of “ only

''

L416bn. “
!

Credit Suisse boosts earnings
r/.V*-:-;

V
;

JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

L L fftoSS -PROFITS at Credit
Suisse improved during the first

f
t inonths of.1979 In line with
e -trend reported last week

,-fey- Switzerland’s :two other.

n^jor banks, Swiss Bank Cor-

r .
poratlon and Union Bank of

^lUke'its ^rivals, Credit Suisse
provides no. actual figures at

-.‘ the uftertmiatagn-;bat .explairis

that the warnings upturn results

from .
“ gratifying expansion of

Imtn.basuiess- Shareholders are
warned, however, that the reduc-
^tion ‘in the Swiss mortgage rate
tin”.July l 'will adversely affect

.trading -Til" the ''current six

-|*ihcftme.from foreign-exchange
apd,prccions-jne t al s dealing im-
-jritnsd over the period, that

Irom 'the issue and securities

business; being nit by under-.

-^hs^rfption of various loans.

lOir -growth of costs slowed.
Despite this 'generally satisfac-

rate

tory picture, Credit SuiSse

declines to give a forecast for
1979 as a whole in the llght-»f

current'“ political and .economic

uncertainties" .', .
,,_v'

Balance-sheet rose by 12 per
xent against.the end of 1978- to

reach -a level of SwFir 53.1hn

($32.6bn). -on June 30. Since
the 5tart of this .year, tfee. loans,

4dtalincreased- by 9 per cent to
.

SwFr 26bn (816hn)^ of this Sum
About one half of this increase,

says the bank was due to .a rise

in foreign.loans, r
-

On the other side of the
balance sheet, the sum due to

customers rose by 5.6 per cent

to SwFx. 80.5bn ($lS.7bn). a
marked increase ih the early'

months slackening with keener
capital and money-market de-

mand in spring.

For . reasons of liquidity

policy. .Credit Suisse increased :

by 15 per cent to SwFr 13.9hn

($8.5bn) its due-frorarbanks
total over the first half. The
due > to - banks sum increased
even more rapidly—by some 30
per cent—over the period to
SwFr 16.4bn (SlObn).

• . Annual turnover well in

excess of SwFr Ibn ($613m) is

expected “in a few years’

time ” by Hilti AG, the

,

Liechtenstein-based industrial

company manufacturing fasten-

ing,- drilling and anchoring
systems, according to Mr;
Martin Hilti, chairman.
This year. Hilti sees growth

of some 15 per cent in turnover,
which in 1978 reached
SwFr 736m (over 3450m).
initial production is foreseen
at a new plant in the U.S.
towards the end of this year,

]

with full operation as from
1980. The U.S. unit, which is

costing some 521ra in inves-

irrents, is to duplicate Hiiti’s

European programme.

ijssues for

|Hpn& Kong
Our'Knancfal Staff

:|SJRC£A5fl5 Bank International

and .Bank of Tokyo are each
.Hopting BK650ro of floating rate

Iglificaiies of; deposit on the
local.capitalmarket.
I^Eath

-

:
separate' three-year

,Ksuc will carry a spread i per
feet-abbve the’ one-month inter-

.rate. .
for Hong

Kbag'dOQars or I per cent above
the . inogi , banking prime rate,

;l^fchever is.;higher.;.

-:.i3be . issue, manager for the

.flotation is Trident

^etiiatlonai; ..Finance,, while

fydine- Fleming and Co. will

-the7
'

-Japanese .bank's
'issues.- ' -

Grace sells controlling

interest in pasta-maker
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

W. R. GRACE, the U.§. foods

group, has relinquished its

eight year -control of; Barilla,

Italy's - largest pasta making
concern. Under a deal, the

terms of which are not avail-

able, Grade has sold its 98.9

per cent .stake in. Barilla to

Firibarilla,.
1

a newly created

holding company _-backed by
Italian and Swiss capital.

'

A quarter of Finbarilla is in

the bands of Sig. Pietro Barilla,

of the family which set up 100
years ago the Parma-based
company:* He has an option
running for six years to

increase its. stake to a majority
of

.
ELnbarilla. For 1978 Barilla

reported , sales of LHML3bn
(3240m). Grace took out its

interest in 1971.

Downturn for Swissair
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT;

«ai«^xpansion -

^The 'French -Government will

W^BSN-Gervais-Danope ex-

Pa»dJ51s;agro4cK?d division, the
^tinoedcs Ministry announced,
Sports. AP-DJ from Paris. The
®mw^-.Jhad : 'a turnover of

FS^iebn
1

<$3.7bn) last year. 50

pep^nt ‘ ftmn-r its agro-food

r Prospects, for expansion are

;teig<H>d1 :.due .

to hew tech-

g&pisF and" increased produo-

-requiring major, inyest-

hieBts - in -France and abroad.

HAMPERED by the. grounding

of its DC-IO aircraft, Swissair

earned les in June than it did

to the comparable- month nf

1978; .Earnings declined by
around 4 per cent, the airline

said without disclosing actual

profit figures.

.The
:

north and south Atlantic

routes . were badly affected.

Overall, the number of passen-

gers
- tarried for the month fell

by' 13 per cent with freight and

mail traflie a full 22 per cent

lower. -

The Swiss airline reports- a
considerable' increase in invest-,,

mehts in -subsidiary- companies
since the end of 1977. Share-

capital and loan investments in

what the company calls “ex-

ternal diversification” rose from
SwFr, 6Sm at the end of 1977
to SwFr 95m ($57.8m) at the
close of 2978 and on to SwFr
108m by.' May, 1979. This came
about partly by a capital in-

crease of- the-.- charter airline

Balair AG, in 'which SwissaiT

"holds 57 'per cent, and the crea-

tion of the Geneva charter com-

pany Qe. de Transport Aeriens

;(CTA).

Ipitea trading
i^ fiy CHARLB BATCHS.OR IN AMSTERDAM

fefcspECTS appear favourable nnd Hong. 1

^ .toe - Hutrti international Retail a
JfM&gf concerns .despite . '.the. ovaF rose l

Safes' ^Suffered .
last year*

, in - the At
“CR0x(ting to the Antsterdam- while, expo
ISotterdaiq-Batik (AMHO). - In' o€Sg rose
* review* of three of the largest Mknufactui
Wfihcly 'flnoted -companies, in improved
fto.^edtor^-Cetoco, Hagemeyer increased 1

kad.: ;Ihtentatio-MuelIer the' cen€
ofes,' however, underline- pvijiudin

political; - busings. acd '

events mt S losses due
affect the

;
1979

, t

groups prosper

f3-:- '- ...

'r. ;%e recent political develop*

Nicaragua jnay have

strongly negative influence

y^uit^-of Ceteco, though

B
rends so' far ijus.ye“
rwiserbeen .positive,

j'with annual sales of-

$22im) is well estab-

,th© : Caribbean and
mtrida'^ahd v-alsoJiaS'

.-

* -Africa
7

AMSTERDAM

. und Hong- Kong.

Retail and wholesale turn-
1

over rose by about 30 per cent

, in - the first, -months of 1979

• while, export and transit busi-

ness rose even more sharply.

.
Manufacturing operations also

-improved and net prodt

’ increased by just under- 10 per

cent .

7

Excluding the .'impact of

events in .
Nicaragua, where

• losses due to fire and looting

• have not yet been .assessed

adjusted eamings , of FiSi
(315.50) per share are foreseen

; Star Fl.30.78, in 1978.

A reorganisation now under

-way at Hageineyer will largeg

•; determine'- operating results

i. this year
-

and
- the success of.

' this programme i?ill emerge

from the firet halfrresults due

. shortly- . .HL *e .

f

:

pirn :

its ;
first-, quartet * toss of

.FI 214m into a profit in the first

half then learnings for the year

of FI '6' per share are within

reach, Amro xays. Hagemeyer,
with' annual' ’sales of FI 1.5bn,

'has a world .network of offices

marketing and distributing

industrial: .prodncts though
manufacturing accounts, for 23
per cent -of "assets.

Operating' results at Inter-

natio-Mueller, with 1978 turn-

-pver - of FI 3.4bn the largest

and most ^diversified of the
three companies, are expected

-to.improye this year. Lower
extraordinary receipts and a
higher tax charge' will reduce
net profit though and,'gamings
of FI 7—per share,, compared
wlth'Fl 7;98, are -expected. The
manufacturing, trading -and

.
contracting, divisions, foresee

higher .earnings'
-

this".' year,

though the profit ' contribution

-of transport will be sinailer- .;

Renault
supports

RVI with

rights issue
By Terry Dodsw.orth.in Paris

RENAULT, the nationalised
French motor manufacturer.

.
is

injecting FFr 405m (®96.4m)
into RVI, its troubled commer-
cial vehicle subsidiary.

The capital Is being raised in

the form of a rights issue which
will virtually double RVI’s
equity from FFr 455.6m to

FFr 860.6m. This will give the
parent group, which owns virtu-

ally 100 per cent of RVI. 2.7m
new shares at the rate of eight
new units for nine old ones.

The decision to go ahead with

the issue underlines Renault’s
commitment to Its commercial
vehicle division despite the
heavy Josses it has run up in

recent years. But, at the same
time, it i> known that RVI has
cut back on its investment
objectives of two years ago when
it launched a five-year FFr 5bn
spending programme aimed at
revamping its vehicle range and
streamlining the manufacturing
structure of the group.

This reorganisation plan has
run into deep trouble because
of the rising losses of the com-
pany. which reached FFr 250m
in 2977 and shot up to virtually

FFr 400m last year. In order to

halt this haemorrhage, RVT has
been forced to trim both its

workforce and its capital

development projects.

Expenditure is now being
concentrated on three develop-

ments—the “core" plan, as RVI
calls iL The first of these is a

FFr lbn factory at Batilly near
Metz in Lorraine which Is de-

signed to come on stream mak-
ing small commercial vehicles
of less than six tonnes in 1985.

RVI is also investing in a

new heavy-duty engine range
which will be manufactured at

Lyons, and a foundry to serve
the whole group, also at Lyons.
Meanwhile, the group is ex-

pected to make another heavy
loss this year, although it

should be lower than in 1978
because of the smaller work-
force. The company is aiming
to stabilise its position in 1980,
but Its ability to achieve this

will depend to some extent on
the French commercial vehicle

market.

Life offices sell

Waltons stake
. BY JAMES FORTH JN SYDNEY

INSTITUTIONAL' shareholders
in the Sydney-based retail chain
Waltons have already ensured
control of a significant share-
holding- in the -company, -for a

group of retail-oriented Mel-
bourne businessmen. ' The two
largest life offices in the country
—the AMP (Society and the
National Mutual Life Association
—have sold their holdings to the
group -of businessmen, led by Mr.
John Gandel. the managing
director of the Sussan women’s
clothing retail chain.

Mr. Gandel’s partners in the
move on Waltons are Messrs Abe
Goldberg and Morris Joss,- both -

of whom have figured in recent
share. buying operations on other
companies, and Mr. Mark Besan.

Earlier this month the group
sought to buy the 17.1 pcr.cenJL
sbareboJding of Walton Staff
Fund—the largest shareholder
in the group. The businessmen
offered AS1.00 a "riiare, but re-
considered the terms when
Walton's directors revealed that
a Loss of A$4.5m on retail opera-
tions was expected in the July
half-year The

'

' Gandel'; group
instead agreed to buy 25 per cent
of the .fund holding, or 4.4 per
cent of the Waltons’ capital, at
the same price of A81.00 a share,
and to take a six month option
for another 4.4 per cebt
The buyers made it clear that

a full takeover bid was not con-
templated. although Board
representation was desirable.

The original intention was also

to buy the AMP Society’s 10 per
cent shareholding and pick up
another 3 per cent to end up
with a stake of 30 per cent The
news of the;- unexpectedly poor
trading activities encouraged
institutions to offer their invest-

ments.
* The Gandel group picked up
about 5 per cent of -Waltons'
capital from National Mutual
along with the AMP parcel, both
at A$1.00 a share, to give a
stake of 19.88 per cent. If the
option is exercised the holding
would increase to 24.32 per cent.

The directors of Waltons have
now offered a Board seat to Mr.
Gandel, and announced several
other Board changes. Two direc-
tors, Mr. D. B. Sanderson and
Mr. D. E. Turner, retired at the
.weekend tor “personal.
reasons.” The company secre-
tary, Mr. E. T. Traynor, has
ecrae on to the Board as.finance
director,' . while the previous
director of state' operations in
New South Wales, Mr. N. S.
Reid, has been appointed
general manager of the group's
retail trading activities.

The institutional sellers and
the staff fund, have fared.much
better than ' public holders ' in

Waltons. The price of Waltons
plunged from S4 cents oh the
share market to 64 cents after

news of the expected second-half
trading loss, and had recovered
yesterday to only 73 cents-^-well
below the prices received from
the Gandel group.

PAPUA NEW-GUINEA

NBA meets equity rule
by our Sydney; correspondent-

;

THE National “ Bank of

Australasia has. decided on local

share issuer. In its Papua New
Guinea offshoot. Bank of South
Pacific,: to comply with .the

PNG - government policy- -for

increased local ownership.;
An initial issue will be made

available for subscription -in

PNG - in about October or
November this year, -

;
Further

issues are planned .until local

residents own about 25 per cent
of the PNG operation.

The Bank of South Pacific

was incorporated in 1974 to

take over the PNG operation of

ther National Bank. It was the
first private' commercial bank
to -be incorporated in PNG. The
present capital of the Bank of
South Pacific is 2m Kina
(almost $3m).

It is anticipated that fhe
shares will' be sought by cus-

tomers of the bank and other
PNG citizens as well as com-
panies and provincial develop-
ment corporations and statu-

tory
r

organisations.
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U.S. $25,000,000 Ffoating Rate .-

7 • -Notes Due 1381
Forthe six months

31st July/1979 to 31stJanuary, 1980-

•

' the Notes will parry an . . ;
•
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Group Consolidated Balance Sheet

asatDecember'313 1978

Assets Liabilities

Banks and Correspondents

Loans andDiscounts -

Short term

Medium and long term

Other Accounts Receivable

and Accruals

Investments and

Marketable Securities

Fixed Assets

U.S. 5000 mm •
’ ‘ •*— ’

U.S. $000

1978 1977 lt| 1978 1977

627,003 -555,692 - Banks and Correspondents' " - " ’ !— _
~

- - • - •

i
Si^it deposits - - --- • - - - 44;6S1 49,855

751,685 293,942
S

Time deposits 1,497,146 1,037,068

235,634 277,659
1

CostoinerDeposits 89,035 40,114

1
Provisionsand Other -Liabilities 54,236 30,095

66,540 65,631 -

1
1,655,098 1,157,132

43,783 29,814 1
"

Capital a^R^eirves
"

1 Share capital 50,000 50,000
3,688 1,961

1
Share premium 4,000 4,000

1
Revenue reserves 19,235 13,567

fit j \ ?
" J

^
*

e

4 73,235 67,567

1,728,333 1,224,699 wmtmrn 3,728,333 1,224,699

Guarantees and endorsements

Undrawn credit commitments

Acceptances

U.S. $000

1*78 1977

395J29./.1:367;i7$-.

356,734 -,. .
1^2,020

- 8,840 ^439

Operating Expenses

Consolidated Statementof Income
forthe yearto December 3 171978 r r •-*: ,

:

es | Operating Income
US. $000 U.S.S000

1978 1977

Personnel expenses 8,375 4.977

General expenses 6,319" 3,802

Depredation, provisions

and taxes 5,124 3,617

NetProfit 8,512 . - 7,038 . -

28,330 17,434

" Netkita^inc6jne 7 ! ;•

Commitmentcommissions

Management fees

Otheiincome

1978 1977

16,677 10,784

5,862 3,234

3,864 2,855

1,927 561

28,330 17,434

'XiiSt ii -fi .-
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Companies

and Markets INTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Nippon Steel doubles profit

but fall in exports feared
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

NIPPON STEEL, the world’s

largest . integrated steelmaker,

yesterday reported that its con-

solidated net income in the year

’’ended- March 31 soared 232.6

'per! tent to.. Y48.9bn (S227in),

on«a sales rise of 3.6 per cent

- to Y2,524bn (Sll.Tbn). There
; is some concern in the industry,

however, that steel production

could decrease in this quarter

and "next as exports begin to

lag.-’

The company consolidates

only three fairly small subsidi-

aries/- Parent company sales

had' -shown a 7.5 per cent drop

to' Y2,4l3bn while net profit

jumped 185.3 per cent to

Y45.22bn.
Industry-wide steel produc-

tion 3ias been increasing steadily

over .the past year reaching

27.99m tonnes in the April-June

quarter, compared with 26.63m

tonnes
According to the guidelines

put out by the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry

(MITI). July-September produc-

tion should rise to 28.35m

tonnes, but Japanese steelmen

say that a decline in demand
for steel by non-oil producing

countries badly hit by oil price

increases will cut into exports,

sending the output figure below

the target. This will end six

quarters of steady increases.

It is estimated that steel

exports during the July-

Seprember quarter could fall as

much as 500,000 tonnes below

the projected level of 6.7m

tonnes. Domestic, demand con-

tinues to be strong, as the motor

industry remains healthy.

Exports to the U.S. market do

not appear to he weakening,

although it is not dear how
long strong demand there will

last Exports to China are

expected to be less than hoped

for. and a tightening of

economic conditions in South
Korea and other South East

Asian countries will curb

demand.
Meanwhile^ Nippon Kokan.

the second biggest steel com-

pany in Japan, said that its

consolidated sales were down
3.3 per cent to Y1.197bn

f$5.6bn), while net profit rose

100.3 per cent to Y9,92bn
($46.1m). Its consolidated

results show little change from
the parent-only figures released
earlier.

Earnings increase for Komatsu
TOKYO—Komatsu, the Japan-

ese. '.construction machinery
maker;, ^raised its net profit at

parent company level by 28 per
cetrfin the first half of the fiscal

year te -Y9.tHbn ($44.8m) from
Y7.5tbh' in the same period last

yean’Vr
Sales for the six months to

June 30 increased 13.9 per cent
tii" Y221.86bn (Slbnj from
Y194.78bn.
The increases in net profit

and Sales resulted mainly from
eest reductions and price in-

creases in tbe overseas markets

to meet the appreciation of the

yen in the foreign exchanges,

and also From an upturn in de-

mand for construction machin-
ery in the domestic market,

according to the company.

Sales of construction machin-

ery were Y19S.48bn, up 14 per

cent from Y174.08bn. Sales of

industrial machinery increased
• 10.7 per cent to Y14.5bn from
YlS.Wbn. Sales at the steel

department rose 27.3 per cent

to Y1.45bn, from Y1.14bn. At

the other departments sales

totalled Y7.42bn, up 15.1 per
cent from Y6.45bn.

Exports increased 1.6 per
cent to YS3.46bn. from
YS2.12bn.

Komatsu estimates that its

net profit in the whole fiscal

year, ending December 31. will

total Y20bn, up from Y15.89bn
in 1978. It forecast sales for the

year of about Y452bn, against

Y396.66bn last year.

AP-DJ

Shipping line

net income
trends vary
TOKYO — Lower sales but

varying profit trends are
reported on a consolidated basis

by two Japanese shipping, com-
panies. .Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha.
the third largest operator ef

regular 'liners in Japan, posted
a-nei-profit of Y536m ($2.5m)
in the year to March 31. up 29.8

percent ffom the Y413m in the
pBeifgdiQg

.

year.
KSSless. declined 10.8 per cent
tt>^269t324bn (S1.3bn) from
twaswi.'

. .

KMfftui ' OSK Lines, has
anmounced a fall of 4.i per cent
iwhet income to Y2.74bn for the
year to March 31. from Y2.$8bn.

Sales feH to- . Y343.14bn, from
Y4p7lnt •

Ai&fycies.

Higher export sales lift

Vereeniging Refractories
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

VEREENIGING Refractories

fVERREF). South Africa's

largest manufacturers of refrac-

tory bricks, has reported a

23.5 per cent first-half turnover
increase to R35.8m ($42.6m> for

the six months to June 30. 1979.

This compares with first-half

turnover of R29ra -last-year and
a second-half figure of R33.7m.

First, halt pre-tax profit rose

to /R6:7;3m compared- with last

yearVflrst half figure of R3.95m
and K9:i8m for the whole of
1978.’

Much of • the first half im-

provement resulted from higher
export sales and introduction of
new refractory products. Even

so, the group’s refractory manu-
facturing facilities continue to

operate below full capacity.

Elsewhere, despite continuing

low prices for clay drainage
pipes, the subsidiary Vitro

turned its previous first-half

R207.00O operating loss into a

R92.000 operating profit this

year.
Mr. Graham Boustred. the

chairman, -is confident that

second-half earnings ' will at

least match those of the first.

From first-half earnings per
share of 66 cents compared with
42 cents a 16 cents interim divi-

dend has been declared. Last
year’s interim of 12 cents was
followed by a 24 cents final.

NZ moves
to attract

foreign

investors
By Dai Hayward In Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-

ment has made widespread

changes in guidelines to remove
restrictions on foreign invest-

ment and to encourage overseas
investors.

In future, foreign com-

panies can take over New
Zealand companies with less

NZ$500,000 (just over

U.S.§5!0,000) in assets. The pur-

chase by foreign companies of

assets of less than NZ$500,000

in New Zealand organisations

will be automatically approved.

Overseas owned companies
will be able to borrow much
higher amounts than previously.

Mr. Robert Muldoon, the

Prime Minister, announcing the
new rules governing foreign

investment, said that a flexible

approach would be applied, to

every proposal.
“ There is no doubt New

Zealand will benefit from more
foreign investment and the
inflow of technology it can
bring the Dew guidelines make
it quite clear that New Zealand
welcomes foreign investment
that can contribute to the
country's development,” be said.

Proposals to increase foreign
holdings in New Zealand will

be measured against five main
yardsticks. They are:

• Added competition to local

industry bringing lower prices
and greater efficiency:

• The introduction of new tech-

nology; managerial or technical

skills;

• Development of new export
markets:
• The extent to which a pro-

posal is likely to make a net
positive contribution to New
Zealand's balance of payments;
• The creation of new jobs and
promotion of New Zealand
economic growth.
The degree of participation of

local shareholders in proposals
involving ownership and control

of the country's natural

resources and the potential

impact on the environment will

also be considered.
In future, the issue of new

shares in a company to an over-

seas person of up to 25 per cent
of the company- shares, will not
require official approval
“The New Zealand-; Govern-

ment intends to provide a
favourable climate for invest-

ment partnerships in areas in

which New Zealand has real

advantages. We will act to assist

potential overseas investors

forge links with the New
Zealand private business sector.

F Tntt Udmiaru been bid autiii toe L'w'itJSum aj slmtrit*. Tbu aouipumaU appuri st j matttr ofretard mij.
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US 120,000,000

Galveston-Houston International Finance N.Y.

83A% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed

Debentures Due 1994

Convertible into Common Stock ofand Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to Paymcnt-of Principal, Premium, ifany, and Interest by

GALVESTON-HOUSTON COMPANY

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Rotan Music Inc.

Aba Dhabi Investment Company A I alii i Bunk uf Kuwait (K.S.G) Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

AMASS.A. Amslerdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Arnhold and S. Bleicbroedcr, Inc. Buche Halsey Stuart Shields
flCOlpQMltd

Banca Commerciale Italians Bancs del Gotlardo Bancs NazTontde del Lavoro Banco di Roma Bank of America International
Linuol

Bank Cun trade AG Bank Gutzwiller. Kura. Bungener (Overseas) Bank Julius Baer International Bank Mees & Hope NY
Bsnque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banquc Franfalse du Commerce Exterieur Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Basque de I’lndochine ct de Suez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Bsnque Louis-Dreyfus

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Neuflizc, Schlumbcrger, Mallet Banque Paricule Banque de Paris ct des Pays-Bas

Banque de Pans et de Pays-Bas (Suisse)' S.A.

Banque de 1'Union Europeenne BanqueWonus

Buckmaster & Moore Burgau Bank S-A.K.

Compaguie de Banque et d’lnvestissements (Underwriters) S.A.

Banque Privee de Gestiou Financiere B.P.G.F.

Baring Brothers & Co.,

Banque Rothschild

Lmrircd

Cazenove& Co.

Biyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
(Marmotel Uaittii

Chemical Bank International Group

S3! Underwriters
Unted

Gariden Bank

County Bank
Lined

Credit du Nurd

Compagnie Monegasque de Banque S.A.

Credit Industrie! d'AIsace et de Lorraine Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Creditanstalt-Bankveraa Daiwa Europe N.V.

Continental Illinois
l-mjud

Credit Lyonnais

Delbriick & Co.

Credit Suisse First Boston
LMM
Deutsche Giruzentrate DG BANK

—Deutsche Kommuualbank— Deutsche Genossenscbaflsbank

DBS-Daiwa Securities
teuingal [tested

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

EHretenbanfc-WarburgDrexel Burnham Lambert
InwywW

Robert Fleming & Co.
LiMted

Hess/sche JLandcshank

—Girozentrale—

Klrimvurt. Benson
Limbed

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Genossenschaltliche Zentralbank AG

Hill Samuel £ Co. £. F. Hutton £ Co. N.V,
Um4

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Lombardfin S.p. A.

Norddeutsche Bundesbank

Girozentrale

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson NA .

Salomon Brothers International

J. Henry Schroder Wag& Go.

Eurogest S.p.A. Euroraobiliare S.p.A. European Banking Company

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. Haudelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
Lsiiad

Italian International Bank Klpeco Finance S.A.
Uteri

Kredietbank N.V. Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.

Lazarii Brothers &. Co., Lodi Rhoades, Homhiowcr International
1 Ualud

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Nomura Europe N.V.

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Ge.

Rothschild BankAG

Scandinavian Bank
tiiMMd

Soaetc Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A..

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Licrfitd

Nordic Bank
Listed

Orion Bank
Unfed

PKbanken

A. Sarnsm & Ge

N . M. Rothschild & Sons
_ Unfed

Schroder, Mfinduinuer, Hengst& Co.

Smith Baraev. Harris Upborn & Co.
hmuwtaifd

Sodete Generate Soriete Generate dc Bauque S.A. Sparckassen SDS Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Trade Development Bank Lbcrscebank AG A errins- und_YV estbank J. Vontobel £ Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yereins- und Westbank
(liliwcniduteK

Dean Witter Reynolds International Wood Gundy
Unfa4

Banco de Chile

U.S.$35>ooo3ooo
Floating RateNotes

due 1986

In accordance with the ;

provisions ofthe Notes
notice is hereby given that
the Rate of Interest for the
initial 6 months’ Interest

Period has been fixed at

lii% perannum.
The Coupon Amount wiH
be U.S. $5878 in respect

of U.S. Si,6oo
denomination and

U.S. 558778 inxespect

of U.S. Sro>ooo

denomination and
will be payableon
31st January, 1986
against surrender of •

CouponNo, 1.

31st July, 1979

Manufacturers

Hanover Limited
Reference Agent

KUALA LUMPUR
KEPONG REREAD

(KLKB)

Kuala Lumpur Kepong-Invest-
ments Limited is pleased to
announce that it has been
appointed Registrar to KLKB
with effect from 1st August,
1979. All documents for
registration and corres-
pondence should in future be
sent to;

KUALA LUMPUR-KEPONG
INVESTMENTS LTD_

3rd Floor, 71 St. Mary Axe,
London EC3A SHR.

Telephone: 02-623 5624.

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring
01-248 8000 , Extn. 266

For advertising

details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of

LOCAL

AUTHORITY
BONDS

on offer to

the public

This advertisement appears

Financial Times Tuesday July31^

asa nuxtter qfrecoidotdy.
'

J; V\V

%
Mass TransitKailway

Corporation
V HongKong

U;S.$16,000,000

Ptnan/y far a contractbetween .

Mass TransitRailway Corporation

. and

.
G.E.C.RectifiersIimied

. for,powersupplyequipment .

: fortheTsuenWanExtension

V-fAnangedby

LazardBrothers& Co.,Limited

withthefending aridpaymentguarantee of

oftheUnitedKingdom

° funds providedby

LazardBrothers& Co.,Limited

MidlandBankLimited
’ AgentBiuk •

LazardBrothers& Co.,Limited

4fir*
»

r i

'

i

m

a* [

t <

i

& subsidiaries
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CONDITION

J v (hi Thousands) June 39
1979

ASSETS Cash and Due from Banks.
Deposits at Interest with Banks
Investment Securities

Trading Account Securities — — —
Loans (Net of Unearned Discount)
Commercial (Less reserve for possible losses on
loans of $330,225 and $274,986 in 1979 and 1978,

respectively)—

. $7,096,363

13,663,482

3,706,918

3,304,292

Consumer (Less -allowance for credit losses of

$1 13,025 and$93^00 in 1979 and 1978, respectively)

46,389,572

11,194,645

Total Loans, Net.

Funds Sold . —
Direct Lease Financing
Customers' Acceptance Uabilrty__^___, —
Premises and Equipment —
Other Assets 1 J ,

—

$56^84^17

2,361
- .1,383,929
‘ .4,144^10

1,041,525
. - 2,886/426

Total. $96,173,957

LIABILITIES Demand Deposits in Domestic Offices —
Time Deposits in Domestic Offices.— _—
Deposits in Oversees Offices————!

$7,762,443
8,693,588

45,356,260

Total Deposits—

Purchased Funds and OtherBorrowings
Acceptances Outstanding —- __ — l .

.

Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses J

Other Liabilities.. i.

Intermediate-Term Debt (Original maturities from one
to 15 years).. ,

Long-Term Debt (Origfnal maturities of 15 years or

Convertible Notes — L. :

$51,812^91

16,335,410

4,191,064

1^56,475
3356.955

1,791,793

1,9t0,148

357374

STOCKHOLDERS’ Common Stock($4.00 par) .-.

CQniTY issued shares : 128£42,952 In 1979; 128£5Z£3B in 1978
i

Surplus
Undivided Profits

$515,372

Common Stock in Treasury, at Cost^._l ;

744,632
2321,990
,(119,447)

Shares; 5301 385 in 1979; 5,870,147 m1978
Total Stockholders’ Equity— „ $3362347

Total. $96,173,957

Figures of Overseas;Offices are as of June 20.

-’iff,.- • *

«CA£r

This announcementappearsas a matter ofrecordonly:

1
iuae,l979

Hi;
Autopista Concesionaria Astur-Leonesa, S.A.

U.S. $9,000,000
MEDIUM TESMLOAN

Guaranteedby ; ^

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

Nomura Europe N.V.
Managedby

f Banco Hispano Americano, S.A;

The MitsuiBask,limits

'
' Proyidtdiy : :

:

Nomura EuropeN.V. - TheMitsniB«dc,XiinHea
EuropartnersBank (Nederiand)N.V. \ BancoHispano Americano, SjL

Agent -, 7?

TheMitsuiBanfeLimfted . ;• \ :
-

•'V

j

, \
» . A
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
July 30

• Sty's
spread Clam Ona month

uted

me®

..
. rv- S.+ntyi'ir.

STERLING 4nd ^Jar
both " *junto- •.headway •' against

a$joF
v
currencies yesterday ia

rali^. diilt trafUng. the
potsnd -Tfimsiwd-lAnn ;oii % high

1 interest -rates--aad Worth - Sea' on,
by better*

.tban-espected'^trade figures -for.

^*WWs jUMKOFHSUUB

a : ^
rr-N-

ed

Jirne: .’ Dealers also suggested
that., the U.S-' Federal Reserve
.Rank toay have, been working;
indirect inthetoarker to boost
the dollar Tand -taking advantage

- oTthe rather subdued conditions.
Agafiistr jtbe D-mark, it finished

>cJos£ to_its -best .level for the
day at DM 13325 compared with
Friday’s ^dose of DSfr 13195.
Similarly against the Swiss franc,

- it' rose .to ;3wFr 1.6575, against
SwFx L6430 previously. In terms
:of.-fhe Japanese yea it rose to
Y217J.0-.from 721530.; ... - •-

. ; Oij.Bank of 'England figures,

. the dollar’s trade-weighted index
improved, to 812 from 84.0,.- its

-best level for two weeks.

,
. t

, •; *n

7X .: y
J

•

f&erfiDg? liffeoelr at $23155-
822165- and rose .to-, a high of
S^SS^pefQV^-dalk^emand saw

.
rajrrate- firiT‘tff.l$23&85. Trading

yt'bote plane arottod tins level until
-• about 430.'pjfi.^6^n; the pound
'•> eased to , close -tffc'cSZ.3130-23140,
- a loss of jusE--10-.;points on the
’--d^. ^erlLpg^ .tffcsall' perform-
--Mice -was -reflect^ in 'its- tradc-

/ weighted lnde^v»ddch rose to
'733 -from 73-Svfcavin£ stood at

; .73j$:.'ar;,nooir...iap^L73-7 in - the
.-.morning. :•

•

'TRANIOFURT—.T^^'iwas no
:irrteCTetttaoir hr.'the.Bundesbank

j at-yesterda/s ;fl33x«£wfcen the
dollar ros» th

J
D14. I3252 from

DM- XSffllzftei&StoS'S.^fixing.
. Trading Vras described as very

\ quiet; tfre' l&SS- Unit still

buoyed by. ajidrrowfir.D.S- trade
'
'defleaf-fer-' JuOT,-:

and’~'8iere was
tldtUe -mdicatfoa Of ~2ny .central

-- hank ‘jmtervenh'bn erffier
.

way.
BULAN;— The 'lira kjst ground

.
:

against ‘-fee jtoMar. .and;: sterling

.
iMiL^remaitted firm. ipfiJBtost- Us

• ;EMS partners. The dollar was
fixed at L618.45,-: up - from

...Friday's:- level of : L8l&70_while
Sterling improved- to-M.897.-25
from L13S620.

.
-...A-i

-.-TOKYO—.The -db&ac xCohMnued
. to improve against xbe-iyen in

fairly active trading, and- closed
at - i’216225 -' compared^;' with
Friday’s dose of ¥215.50- A
sharp-, detertoratkm in. Japan's
trade figures for the; 'ftfst 20
days of July was. seen as one
of the leading factors behind the
•dbfljto^s iniprovenae ntr TTbtji Jailer

may also have gained 'slrenglh
from a.-narrpwing in-thPl'U.S.
trade -. deficit 1 in •' Jru 'be,;, VAfter
opening at Y215.50, demand for

fbe’U.S. unit pti^ied it te'a.high
.far., the. .day’ of. Y2J.6.45 /tipring
the afternoon. ' \y.

u.s. 2-31_.
Canada 2.699fr2.7160
Noth In d. 4.63-4.67
Belgium 67.45-S7.80
Danmark 12.12-12JM
Ireland 1.1200-1.1260
W. Ger. -4^1V-4^S1

7

ZJ1»-2J140 aTW.BScpm
Z.7000-2.701Q 0. 7541.65c -pm
j-MV4.K>r 2VlA,e pm 7

0730-87.60 IE-5c pm
11151r12.W« 2are pm-par
1.1235-1 .1245 2S-36pdi*. .

;> »«.
. -mi-tsiwi 4JZ3V4.Z4L 3S-%pf pin

POrtoeaf 112JO-TT3XO 112.35-112.65 40-IOCic dis
'

Spam. • . 152-70-15330 152-75-15235 280-330e die
Italy 1383-1300 1.893V1.884'. 3J.-51, lire dls
Norway 11.63-11.574 11.53VH.644 8-4or* pm
France 9.834-8^54 S.634-SS44 -t4c pm
SiMBdan S.70-S.74 9.704-9-714 Zore.pm-par
Japan 500-506 502-503
Austria 30S5.31.1S 31.05S1.10
Swit2. 3.80V3S5 3.&P^3.844

V.

pj.
Throa

jnomtia
•/.

p..i

4.00-3.75y pm
22-1 2pro pm
44-34c pm

Balplan rau la tor convertible Irene* 'Financial franc 69.85-B9.85e pm.
Six-month forward dollar 3.05-2-95C pm:'T2-month 5.0CM.95c pm.

3.79 1JO-ISO pm 3.20
3.11 1.90-1-M pm 2.74

- 5.61 64-54 pm 4J$
3.55 40-30 pm Z07
.0.99 24-44 dis -1.15

-3.20 80-90dic -3.02
S-84 84-74 pm - 7.78

-7.47 120-220 dis -6.04
-23JS S20-720dh» -17.53
-2.59 104-124 dis -2.43

- 6.16 15-13 pm 4in
. 2.44:54-44 pm 2.13

1J4 34-14 Pm 1h3
9.25 10.25-9.95 pm 8.04
6.5G 58-48 pm 6.32

13.29 12V11Vpir> 12.80

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
July 30

Day’s
spread Closa One month

• %
P->.

-Threo
.

months
7.

p.a.

UKt
Irelandf
Canadaf
Nerhlnd.
Balgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Iraly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swia.

2JT2&2J230 2.3130-2.3140
7.0550-2.0890 2.0550-2.0600
85-47-85.64 85. 61 -BS. 64
2.0020-2.0080 2.0060-2.0080
29.14Jf-29J14 29.20-ZaJHh
5J245-5JE05 52515-5.2S30
1S245-1.8333

48.50-

48.75
66-05-66.14
818-30-879.00
3.0185-5.02®
4.2380-4-2B15
4.1860-4.1960

216.50-

2T7JZO
13X93-13.434
1.6483-1 .6570

1.8323-1X333
4ft.6fr-48.7S
68.05-66.10
818X0-818.80
5.0255-5.0265
4-2S05-4.2S1B
4.1850-4.1850
217.00-217.20
13.434-13.434
1.6560-1 .6670

0.78-0.6Sc pm
1.30*1 ,10c pm
O.05-O.D4g pm
0,4&0.38c pm

-c pm
1 .00-1 .50oie dis
0.86-0.76pf pm

48c dis
130-IGOc dis

' 3.79 1.90-1 .80 pm 3.20
-7.00 3.25-3.00 pm 4.09
0.70 0.12-0.09 pm 0.49
2X7 0-95-0X5 pm 1.79
1:13 5-6 pm 0.96

-2X5 5.60-6.10dis -4.45
5X1 2.14-2.04 pm 4.57

-10.59 95-140- 'dis — 9.6S
— 25.43 320-3500 is -20.28

4.00-4,75 lire dis -6.41 12-73 dht
• -6.11

1.50-1 .OOon: pm
n »-0.52c dis
0.40-0. 60ore dis
1-05-O.S0y pm
5.D0-9.50sro pm
1.48-1 ,44c pm

2X8 2.50-2.00 pm 1.19
-1-33 l-IS-IXOdia -1.15
-1.43 2.00-2XDdis -2.00
5X9 270-2.55 pm 4.84
4X4 T3.50-12.00pm 3.80

10.62 4.09-4.04 pm 9.82

,t UK,. Ireland and Canada are quoted In. U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollBr and not to iha individual currency.

CURRENCY RATESCURRENCY MOVEMENTS

July 30
|

Banker
j
Morgan .

England 1 Guaranty
-index fetiuigoaX

73.8 —31.7
U.S. doTlar. —

;

84.3 -9.2

July 87
'BanJt' Spaelal European

' rate
|
Drawing

,
Currency

X 1 Rights ' Unit

Canadian dollar. ...I

Austrian achilllna-
Bolgtan franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche Mark..-..;
Swiss Trane-
Guilder

;

French franc
Lira
Yen,...

BO.5
147.1
114 4
113.4
151.2
196.8
193.3
99.0
55X

131.5

-17.8
119.1
4-13.4
4 2.1

+41.7
+ 80-5
+ 18.1
-7.5
-48.8
'+29.8

Based ‘on trade weightedchangea from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

OTHER MARKETS

Starling
U.S. »
Canadian %
Austria Sch
Belgian F...

Danish K...

D mark......
Guilder
French Fr.
Lira
Yon
Nrwgn. K...

Spanish Pes
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr....

14 ^ 0.563580'
10 >1.30835 :•

11 1.53038 !

I 3l» , 17.4BB7
|

|

9 38.0959
9 16.83615
5 2.37950
8 '2.61670
9>t ,

6.53825
,

101* i 1068.59 :

5U i
881.296 '

7 6.56530
« ! 86.6129
7 i 5.48722
1 2.14766

0.601616
1.39665
1.63254
18.6465
40.6669
7.29609
2.53981
2.79874
5.91271
1140.71
300.419
7.00838
92.5280
5.84637
2.29400

id EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATfS
•

' 7* : — —* —^ * —
r.—i—

Currency % change '

' C >

..'v,
-- ECU amounts from % change

- r— eontref against ECU - central - »d)usled for J1Mergence
' " rates , July 30 rata divergence limit %

July 30 Note Retea

Belgian Franc ... 39.4582
Offiah Krona ... . 7.08692
Qennen=-p^Mark a.6M64 -.

‘

-.fiabeh' Franc 5.79B31
'Dutch''Guildair 2.72077
'Irish .Flint- ...... 0.662638
Vttf^rv Mrs ,< 1148,15

40X149-
.7.32050

-1-2X3
+3X1- 2.64187- .-+1,J4 -

)

5.91408 +2.00
2.79264 +2.84
0.674177 ' +1.74

_1 140-32 ,
^—0,68

(^Bhgu.a'ra for' ECU, therefore positive change denotes' a
.weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

+1.18 ±ixa .

+ 1.56 ±1.535
-*0«E1- ±4i1325-
+0.24 j±1X5 .

+0.89 • ±1.5075
-0.01 : • ±7.065
-0.68 ±4.0726

Argentina Pose—
i
3153X173 > 1365-1370 'Austria*-—...

Australia Dollar... 2.0440-2.0480. 0X835 0.88501Belgium
Bnuil Cruzeiro— 1 59.93-60.92

!
95.90.26.35 benmarlc

Finland Markka... ! B.B4X.B6 >3.8188 3.8209 franco
Greek Drachma. -’-83X38X6X30:' 36.15-37.00 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar 1 11.99V12.01 .5.1800-5.1850 Italy
Iran Rfal 168.90-175.90' 72 75 Japan
Kuwait Dinar'KD

|

0.631-0.641 .(0.8747-0.2748 'Netherlands
Luxembourg Fkl- L 62,50.^5-IjQ : 29X0-29.22 'Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4.g8<* 5.00 >2.1 530-2. 1540 Portugal
Now Zealand Dir.

.

2X525-2X585.0.9736-0.9760 iSpain
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 7.74 7.84 '3.3605X.3630 [Switzerland..
.Singapore Dollar. 4 S8Jj-5.00 ,2.1526-2.1635 United State
Sth. African Rand

_
1.9385 1X486 0.8380-0.8420 ‘Yugoslavia...,

50i3-3Hr
69.6 70X
12.00-19.15
2.76 9X5
4.1 5-4.25
I,850-1,900

498-508
4.554.65

II. 55-11.70
109-115

160* 154*
3.76-3X5

2.3150-2.3275
44 47

1;.

^EXCHANGE CROSS RATE$ •;>:

• .*

-r\

Rate given for Argentina Is tree rate.

Z3

l'- _ July so poundSterflng U.S. Dollar ; Oeutacfiem'K Japan'Mft&i. FronchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'/- Italian Lire Canada Dollar Beigian Franc
|

pound sterling
4f£ Dollar -

i
i-'

.

0.432
2.314

L.

! 4.843

K ’ 1.834- .

502JC-V
j 9.838

4X52
3.838
1.669

4.660 f

2.010’
1

1894.
818.8

2.701
1.167 .

! 0.236 ...
.

';
_i.090

.

• 0.546
...

_
4,604- 1

i. -1^
8.443..

LLBA'^i
.. v.JWOO^J-i ••

2.3X9
19.68

0.905
7.637

1.096,
9.254;

446.5
3770.

0.6J7
6.374

25.92
134.4

fjtach Franc iO - :

Wriw Franc
1 : 1.017
I 0.261 .

2.352 .

. 0.603
'

j-. "4.3I3-"'
r~-i:i08 ?-

-TOoxiT- i

. 130X^41
•

10.
2.564

3.901
1.

4.787 ‘

i

1.212 [

1926.
493.6 '

'

2.745
0.704

68.67
17.60

Dutch GulWer i 0.216
-

0.498
,1X21

0.912
! 2.240

108.1.-.1
265X 'L

2.116
5.195

O.B25
2.026

1. •

2.455 / !

407.4
1000.

0.6a i- .

1.426
14.53
35.66 .

j 0.370
* '-.1.480

0.857
. 3.425

• 1.571
!. 6.281 .

; 186.1,;
f

743,9 !

3.643
14,56

.

1.421

.
S-6B1

1.728' 1

6.884'
701.4
2804.

1.

S.098
. 25.01

100.00

feiu^CORRENCY INTEREST RATES "\
;V

1
:

#'-tHeftoltowing nominal nuos were quoted for London, dallir certihaatas of. deposit; one month 10X0-10.90 per cent; three months 1085-10.95 per cent: six

’r-t’-^-^OJM+.OO par cent: bna- year 10.55-10.65 per cent.

.j-‘

'*
;

July 30 I. Starling U.S. Dollar
Canadian'
Dollar {Dutch Guilder; Swiss Franc

(West Gorman
Mark French Franc

's;* i

:::? i

. l

i

,'tShcrttomi--—-.
3-days' notlco-;

.. three nrontttfc^d
! .v'sw mantfts

-

;o»?i»ar.h^.
L-

' 131*-14
14»«-14
144-14A

13rk-137s
13lBrl3»B.

1068-1058
10*1-11
107a -1 Ha
HrV-Hfe
114-1UB
lOSi-11

-* 34,-1018
. Bit- 1012
”11 ia-ll ta

liiB-iHi
ha-ha
1048-11

8'vBJ*
0JeXM
85a-81b
91*-9Jii

fi«e-9la
9^-93*

. >aA
X-Tg

.
.. I'Vl'iV

aij-fi fig

Italian Lira i
Asian 5 Japanese Yen

6-6ig
6XJ«

Orl-Oii
6>t-Gh
6t8 -7

6*|-7ri

12-181*
12-121* ’

12-12 U
1214-121*
12i* 12ba
1258-1248

10-13
17*« -IBV
18V1714
I6I4-1714
1654-1634
1434-151*

.iojj-io;*.
lOK.-H.k

llU-llM*
10i|-ll

I
2 if -7ft

rn6ft-6ft
5>«-6«a

! 6,W-6iii

I
• eje-6hr

j 65b-®5*

‘
:i

* Wq-fenw :&rredollar: two yea're lCPn-101* Par com; three yeew 10»»-Wi per Cent:, .four years iq»u-10»u percent: ftve years 10-10H par cam nominal closrng

+ f^.wT-lhOR^mt rates are: call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-dsy call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asjan rates .are closing rates- m
- i^japora.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

tl;S. rates; firmer

!

sil.
55
si.

^/iUS iatei^j^tes continued to

. ti& yestgrday in rather nervous
ilJRifihgL- : ‘.Recent action by the

^Ihieral.Beserve Bank has- tended
•%M -aiyh^atAe-new target rate for
r
<Fe<L-I- ftucuL^J of

.
10| per- cent or

-Vafoip. +-However the market was
"XtiU ~-aiyajting ’ SOU1C concrete
=65ri4eoce-'that this was the case.

,
Yesterday 'rate 'wXS^ quotgfi" at

-Cdht compared, with
*
'tflfi:' ^per.-- . cent : on Friday .

.

flBtoisuiy - fill' rates were also
-• 13-week hills quoted

:.*VS&24: -per. cent from 9^2 per

:flteii;ahdi2e^veek-hDls at 9.39 per
'

i-TC^ot compared with 9i3S per cent

:w>‘Friday, . .

il&RXNKFVRT— Call money
.Tose.to “ROM-IO :

per cent from
5^555 jer cent, : wbil£.loji&er

; rates Were Rightly firmer

..

1

wjieos .

'

;
r changed. One-ffionth

.^oa^ Was quoted at 6^9^50 per

^MONEY MARKET

cent compared with 6.35-5.40 per’

cent..three-month at fifi0-7.00 per
cent from 6.90-6.95 per cent, ^ix-.

month , at 7.30-7.40 per cent from
7.25-7.35 per cent,, and 12-mqnth .

money at' 7.40-7.60' per -cent

against Y.45-7.55 per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates ;for->

the Belgian franc (commerciaT)
were quoted- at 121-12T per" cent'

for- one-month- icoropared 'with

12-J.2J per cent and 13-121- Tier

cent; for three-month, unchanged;,

from Friday. Six and 12-montlr

. deposits- were also - Unchanged, at-.

1IJ-11J per cent and 10^-101 per

cent T6fipe*Svefy.'
'

:

PARIS—Call money remained
at 10? per cent and longer term
rates were also unchanged -from

Friday -- - —
TOKYO—Prime, rates for loty?-

teHD lending are to he increased

from August by Japanese Trust

Banks . and long-term credit

. banka, to S2 per cent from 7.7

per cent. This move reflects the

- recent rise in the official discount
rat^ to. per cent and puts

prime rates at their highest level

for tWo "years.

—JBVGAPORE—Several leading
banks raised their prime rates

yesterday, with Bank of Canton
and'? Bankers! Trust Company
posting- f -per- cent rises to 84 per
cent as wgll ^s Societe Generate.

Barclays Bank International
pushed up its rate to 9 per cent
from 81 per cent with other

--'-changes' including a 4 per cent

rise; to 81 per cent by the Inter-

national Bank of Singapore. -

HONG KONG—Conditions in

-the money market were generally

. easy;, with call money quoted at

""91'per cent and overnight busi-

nesS:dealt at 84 per cent.

Sharp

fall
Gold fell sharply in the Lon-

don bullion market, yesterday

prompted by improved sentiment

surrounding the dollar, and it

closed at $3001-3014, a fall of

S4{ an ounce. The metal opened
at S305-305J "but fell in very
active trading on heavy selling

and this tread was accelerated

with the entry of New York into

the market
In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

fixed at Fr 43.900 per kilo

($321.57 per .ounce) compared
with Fr 43,950 (S322.40) in the

morning and Fr 44,000 ($323.30)

on Friday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 17,830 per kilo

($303.98 per ounce) against

DM 17,875 .($305.06) previously.

July 30 July 87

14^:.-:., '

'

of- England - Minimum

_ Rate 1*. P.er cent

(smfce June L2; 1979).

^Conditions - were generally

r ;.®Set '
in.; the... London.- money

. - yesterday, ' and the
-'- ^thbfities bought only a. small
i -jfaaount gf -Treasury bills*, all

*rdut the. .discount houses.-

market was 'fated -with the

r^fia^ngi of a
- previous W*

•

i^iDON MONEY RATES

and the repurchase agreement.,,

involving a small amount. of.
;

eligible bank bills, and there

also a , small net take up &
Treasurybtlls to finance. On tlje-.

other hand banks brougH.fOrv:

ward balances a little wayxbove-

target - Discount houses were

paying 134-13} m cent tor

'secured call tofchs at the start^

and closing balances were taken

down to IS per cent

-• In.the interbank market over-
night-loans opened at 13J-14 per
cent and eased on the forecast

.
to.. 13f-135 per - cent Trading
Cor the. rest

-

of'the day took
;mostly' between .13^ per cent and

pet cent and closing balances
were taken : xrmtod per
cent; r.^

Bales Ifl-the table below are

nominal in kune cases.

- Gold Bullion fflnc cuncal. ;

Cloec ;S300»4-3di»j!*305Ja 30614

_ IC1M.7-lilL2j.fiei51.9-152.3i

-Opening ;.... 8305 305»« - TS305XO63,— ' ^
I(£irj:fr152.0r IJ£73T-3-151.6j

Mamina iS304.6S X305.4Q
fljdng:......!l£l3l.33e) pXSl^MOi

Afternoon S301.40
fixing mi. s£129.B69l 1(2131X39)

Geld Coins, OomestlcaJly

Knigeirand.'631154 -313^1531^4-3 15*4

(£134-136) k£lS&+ 136*1

New |s79isXUs tSTO^-SOi*

Geld CoIiul Internationally

'

Krugerrand.Ml 1 Aj-31354 '231334 -B15ij

- - if£13443Si H£13fr4-136i)
New -279leXlls iS7B3*-80S4

5averBlgnei£33f S4V IC33-S4)

Old i*I06ia-10B Is 8106^107*
SsvtreiBnii^SIs-Ml!i \\BA5itA6iil

330 Eagle*..,8421 -436 $433-426

310 Eagles.- S257-242 *839-244

l Eagl^.^.JSin-lBe _.21??_1S4 ._

If : V; I Stariitifl

t-J Jub TO- - 'Oertlflbate
j.-- 1?79j. .... - of depeait

;>

fsejou noticeJ —
^.dew. on.1— •

,

SdWaettca.., -—
months i4J*J^i

:SSb months^
»NEonttaL:J 13-Hi3fi»
=^*;maimi*^r !SS-lS,i
^'raar._-_.w 12^-ifiii

" “ ..j lxcal; Local AuttJ

Msf*'
1

j
deposit*

j
t»n«

1 141^4M I
=

147b- 141a
14-1418

j

1414-14*
1418-14 14 L..

14-1414

itrivt 4*'iura5
i

' at!P.

Finance- 1 . - .
-Wwiint - . 4 , BFglble

j
Fins

House [Company martrat Traaroryl Bank ( Trade
Depaslte [ Oep9*it* depoertr;

j
B|flp#-j -Bills#“1 ' '' +w---j*o_

MONEY RATES
Bffi

14&8
1468
14JS
14V?
1414
.13S?

13%

m
141i’ |

14S?
|

14i S

'U7a
1376
1SS*

i Tis^e r i4Al~l-.14.ia

135* .13ft.f3H.13^T37a 1*14'

. .-.

j
•

.
d*

3#'
.
’

.
ISJ*

» — :
iiaviaiB' -- !,-—1 ^

JiSSfca'^hng- rate' tor one-monih "WTw'Snc ww-month

, v

”™
”, "i'

•

-- • - if'i h.-iii' lieu oar rart*-
1 iwo'momh -1S*-t3V sat.’epoc mSe^aontii

Rata aelhnq rate' tor one-month ^ jarWC two-month 130^ bw rant: and Aree.

•najffSJP htptoxmta '«** **! ranSo mSnth ^ l?
r “nl-

trade -fertie-W Wi^^ ^saoci*tion) 13 per ^:1t •1Wfc3p«e
Jft‘“

(publish^

it Rrtra for small
<d SSeouS 13.3® .pw Mnt

’.
. - ;’

NEW YORK
Pnme Raw
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills 113-week
Treasury Bills (26-wack

GERMANY
Discount flaw —

-

'

’Overnight Rato ..7.

Ona month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Raw «

;

Overnight Rem
O'ne month
Three month* '

l5i« months

71J.11.7S
11.0825
.34

5 ’

6.06
6.40
5.90-

7X0

9X
10X75
10.5625
10.6875
10.81 2S

Inuring

14
;
piar

JAPAN
Discount Rate 5*
Call f Unconditional) «-58Z|

Bill* Discount (ihree-flionih):- 7-DKw

world value of the pound
The,' table below give* the latest

.nailable ram of' exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
July 30, 1979. In seme /cases raws
are nominal.' Marital 'rates are the
average of buying and .soiling rata*
except where they; ere shown -Id .be

otherwise. In' some cases market rptftf

have been calculated from these .
of

foreign currenews to which they are
tied.

Exchange in the UK and most of the

tiepin- transaction without rrieisora in jflto)

an authorised dealer. :
- .- (Bk )

berifcera flrr -V-. -:

•Abbreviations: (A) apcro«m*ra rata; (cn^

'

oon^,rti'>"^,_^
ho direct puowtion available; (FJ (n» ^ rafm; (#xC) exchange
raw; (P) baaed on U.S- dollar parluo*

. Scheduled TerdtoryJ (ne) non-

HimtriM listed is officially controlled and going eteriing/dollar rata; (S) •'L. _*». (nom) nominal, 1°)

and the rate* shown should not bo member nf the aUrilng area other than _
,

/-wj seipng rate-

taken' 93 being, applicable to any par- Scheduled Territories; (T) teunst raw,1 oHl
.. = _

,

—
— -i- i

i i

~
. M ’

,
1 1 " 1 ' -

' ~
...

*

VALUEOF
£ STERLING

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra

Angola. .-.

Antigua 1 5)

Argentina,..

Australia (Si..

Austria
Azores

Bahamas IS).
. ..

Bangladeshi Si ..

Bahrain 181

Balearic Isles .. .

Barbados >S>

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda iSj

Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana iS<

Brazil
Bin. Virgin Islcei

Brunei rS.»

Bulgaria
Burma.
Burundi

..Afghani

.. Lak . .

..Dinar.
' .French Frane

" Spanish Peseta <

.. Kwanza

.. E. Caribbean 5

.. Ar. Peso Free Sate
.. Australian 9
. Schilling •

. Portug. Escudo

.. Ba, Dollar

..Taka

.. Dinar

. Spa- Peseta

.. Babados srt

.. B. Franc
j

.. BS ;

.. C.FA Franc
.. Bda $
.. Indian Rupee
.. Bolivian Peso '

.. Pula .

. Cruzeiro
it U.S. s
.. Bruntd S
.. Lev
. Kyat
... Burundi Franc -

Cameroon Repub'c
Cinm iu

Canary Islands
Cape Verde Isle.

.

Cayman Islands 'Si

Cant. AT, Empire ..

Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands.. ..

Congo i Braz’avillei
Costa Ttica
Cuba
Cyprus

C-F-A. Franc
Canadian 3

Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay- Is. S
C.F-A. Franc
C-F-A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbi Yuan
C- Paso
C-F-A. Franc
C-F-A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia.. .. Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica <Sr

. . . E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador.

.

Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands <S
Faro Islands
Fiji Islands
Finland
France
FrenohC'tym Af‘...

French Guianv...,.
French Pacific Is..

Gabon
Gambia <s>

Germany
, East!

Germany -westi . _
Ghana (Si.. ...

Gibraltar , k
-

Gilbert islands.. ...

Greece ,

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji I

Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Frane
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C-F,jL Franc,
Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Australian 5
Drachma

95.00
10.0674
8.9153
9.8375
162.80
64.475
6.2622
3,163

2,0460
31,075

' 112X

2.3135
32.80 (sg)
0.880
isa.80
4X27

. '(cm; 67.66
j

ifn- 69.90
4.627
4917a
2.3136

37.92 lsg>
i 46.27

1.9169
60.42

.
.

2.3135
4.9925
1.7930
16X63
205.93

4917.5
2.7005
152.60

'

84.465
1.9270
491T8 .

491 Tg

' IBkt 90.48
3.5616

(Fi 99.66
491T8
491?i
19.8961
1.59785
0.7970

> (com) 1 1X6
* n/c 22-50
I IT.1B.90

12.1676
386.0
6X522
2.3136

iiO)37.69
i IF) 66.19 P

! U i 1.560
152.80

tPi 4.7944

1.0
22.1575
1.8775
8.85
9.8375
491 ’a
9.8375
178.86 .

491 Vj

4.0 .

4.2425
4X426
6.39 isgi
1.0
2.0460

.

84.633

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF .

£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada i8>

Guadeloupe.
Guam,.
Guatemala -

Guinea Republic ..

Guinea Bissau
Guyana iSb,...,.,...

Haiti.
Honduras Repub.
Hong Kong iSt

Hungary.

Iceland (S)

India iSi

Indonesia
Iran
Iraq...
Irish Republic ill)

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast.

Jamaica iS)_..
Japan
Jordan iBi

Kampuchea
Kenya iS>
Korea i Nthi
Korea iSthi

Kuwait (Still....:...

.
Danish Kroner

. E. Caribbean s

.
Local Frano

. UX. S
Quetzal
siiy

. Guyanese 3

Gourd
,
Lempira

. H.K. S

. Forint

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish C

. Israel £

. Ura

. C.F.A. Franc

.Jamaica Dollar
. Yen
.Jordan Dinar

.
Riel

. Konya Shilling

.Won

. Won

. Kuwait Dina

Laos Kip Pot Po
Lebanon ... - Lebanese £
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein....
Luxembourg—
Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi -Si

Malaysia i Si ..

Maldlve Islands (S>

Mali Republic.,
Malta (Si.

Martin que
Mauritania
Mauritius (S'—
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia
MonsorratL
Morocco
Mozambique

Nauru.
Nepal
Netherlands
N eth erland Anti I les

New Hebrides

,
New Zealand iSl ..

! Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria \S>
Norway

Pakistan
Panama

.

Papua N. Guir
Paraguay ..

.

S. African Rand
Liberian S
Libyan Dinar
Swim Franc
Lux Franc

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mail Frano
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya i
M. Rupee
Maxican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 3
Dirham
Moz. Escudo

12.1525
6.2522
9.8375
2.3135
2.3135
43.589
77.696
5.8994

11.667
4.66
12 .002 .

MCOmi 77.50
. (Tllnci 44.17

B24.0
17.92(sg)
1.445
170.04
0.6845
I.1240
69.90
1894X5
4917t

4.1261.
502.5
0.680

2776X
17.096
J.94U)
1123.97
0.636

825.4
7.4946
1.9435
2.3136
0.6849

. 3.8376
67.55

12.28
112.5
4917j
1X6
4.9925
9.0920
9.8375
0.6070
9X375
97.807
13.621
53.00
4917a
9.8376.

10)6.930(1).
6.252S
9.00i sg) 1

65.096. ,

.
Australian Dollar

' 2.0460
. Nepalese Rupee 27.762
Guilder 4.63

i Antillian Guilder 4.1411
>Franc. 158.99
• AuaL Dollar . 2.0460

. N. Z. Dollar 1 2.2556-
Cordoba N.A.
C. F. A. Franc 491 'fl

.
Naira 1.2737(sgi

.
Norway Krona. 11.64

i Rial Omani D.B01

Pakistan Rupee 22.91
.
Balboa 2.3125

i Kina 1.6260
. Guarani. 289.53

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

.ii

P
tf^men

?

lsL— S/Yom«n Dlnar

Peru Sd _
Philippines. : - Philippine Peso :rnmppinn. . i£3ttrl|ng .

«

Pitcairn Islands is) - ^ew Zealand I -i

Poland.^ — Zloty

PortugaL - Portugu'to Escudo:

Krt^nSwr nmorEscudo
Principe Islands. .. Portugu se Escudo^

Puerto Rico~ u*»* * 1

oaw (Si- Qatar Ryai '
. ;

Reunion lie da feu.'. French Franc
J

Rhodesia..- - Rhodesian * !

RomiuMa— .’...Leu

Rwanda-...- Rwanda Franc. <

St Christopher IS) E. Caribbean 8

sl Helena — Bt- Helena *

St. Luela. - E- Caribbean I

l£pior^.:.: .;..C.FX Franc
St. Vincent IS)....... E. Caribbean S

Salvador El Colon
Samoa American.. U.S. s
San Marino Italian Lire

soo Tome. Portugese Escudo
Saudi Arabia Ryal

Senegal C*FAA' Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra LeoneiSi— Leone
Singapore iSi Singapore 8 .

Solomon IslandMS) Solomon Is. »

Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling

South Africa 'SI— Rand
South West African
Territorles-lS)..- S. A. Rand

Spain...:.... Peseta

Spanish -porta In - 1 " *- -

North Africa. Peseta
Sri Lanka <SI S. I- Rupee
Sudan Republic .... Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland (Si Ulangoni
Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syna. Surra X

(Ato.190^

Taiwan .. :

Tanzania -

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga islands <S) ..

Tnnldad <si —
Tunisia
ThrkCy
Trrrks* Caicos-...
Tuvalu-.....'.

1

Uganda (Si —..

United States..

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta

Vatican
Venezuela

New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga
Trinidad &Tob- f
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Ura
U.S. >
-Australian &

Uganda Shilling

U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Paso

U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A. Franc
Italian Ure
Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S- Dollar

Western Samoa (S) Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

9.8375 . ..
• 1X044, .

«=
f iCmTBX? *1,
ilclclTSB-*”
203X7 '

6X522 :

.

1.0 ^
6X522
«Hs
6XS22 .

5X0
2.3133-' *

3:894X6 -

USX
7.79'- .

-

4917*
13X3 . i

.2X869
'4X325 .

1.9485 ’

UU13.9S87
1.9435

^
..1.9435 ;
I62.gr 34

.. •. *
152X
56.B0„..
• 1.16

. 4.1411 -

ZJ9435
• -9.7075 ’

• 3Xaaa-:
<A>9»0832 -

' (PjB3X86 '

18X5 ’’’.*

46.80 . . ,

4911s
, '

‘

2.0366
5.5524 -

0.920IM)
106.333
£3135
2.0460

. n.a- - - :

2.3135
I (emilB.52
7 Up)IBM
8.80
1.4520

-4917tV

S.B6
.(Oj 5.0434
KTV4.07OU)
2.3135

^
‘ 20.115
10.49

1

m)
*2X257
3.5487
1.7X5

•'Thai part ol the French community In Alrica formerly French West Airies or French Equatorial Africa, t Ruoeas par pound, t General ratas of Oil and Iron

exports- 97 167. Based dh gross- rales Jijalnst Ruseian rouble. ** Rate is Ure transler market (controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados E to tna Boiiar.

(f Mow one aflicrai rata. (U) Unified. Rale. Applicable on all transactions e-rcapt LDjinmes having a bilaieral sgreamem with Egypt, and ara not members cl IMF.

• .
-
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The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
* A member of Midland Bank &«jp.

Introducingthe

Executive

The best

business decisions

youmake are thoseyou
“makewhenyouhave all the facts to hand.

- Now, as an American Express Cardmember,
youcanhaveiimnediate access-onan ad

hoc basis - to one of the most authoritative

sources ofbusiness facts:The Financial

Times Business-Information Service.And
.you can charge the service toyourAmerican

Express account.

"What the service offers

. Backedby the extensive resources ofthe

Financial Times, lheExcruJiveInformation Service
' offers you answers toyour questions.

.

.
You mightwant toknow the breakdowno!

companies mth&soap indusiiy..The.service

will tell youwho makes what and where.

. .Oryou cangejthe factson market shares in

cosmetics, auioroobiJes, lawnmovvers or even

.founiauvpeosv

Slatishcal information is available covering .

ewhan^rates,commodtlies, and slocks and
'

*
. .

shares- reaching as far back as thirtyyears.

Suppose you want to knowthe status of a quoted

Texan leather company. The service can provide .

you with Ihe detailed informationwhich must be

.
hied by around 12,000 quoted U£. companies.

And'iheExecutive Information Service offers

press cuttingson all the worlds prominent

newsmakers.

^Exclusive to

AmericanExpress
Cardmembers

Howthe serviceworks
As an American Express Cardmemberyou have

exclusive access, on a non-subscription basis,'to
lhe Executive J nformwlion Service.

Ona direct line set aside forCardmembers you
cantelephone your enquiries and bebitted through
lhe American Express s\'slem-The cost is basedon
an hourlyrate of£25.00,\rith aminimum charge
or£5.oo. •..

. .

How to find out more
To find but more about thisexclusive service,

simply compieleand retiim the coupon below.
Well send you all theinformal ionyou need on-

howto get all theinformation'you want

.

I

l

I

I

H
Ir

u
M
li
il

I'

1

I

To: Mdrgard Favxwll.ExerutWe 1 nformalitmSenice,
The FmnnpialTijiiesBufcinpsK Informal ion Semi-p. • .•

Broi’kun Hnuse.lflCannonSlree!.l.ondcm EC4P4BY
Please :*vd vafuU details oj the exclusiveExecw ive

Jiifon)ialioiiSemi[% • ..

Xa"«P

AiUn-u

• “ '

:—^ TcLVn

.InitTiianEipjTsscani.

! ^I^VfinancialkmesDUS«BSWFOflHAT»HSBMCE

ThuRnatM'inTTiiiKslUisiiirtsfnfiKnBlinnLW.

| RriU-JnHinLimk-nNiiinbvr^CUftl J
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and Markets -r-^WmWORLD STOCK :‘MARKETS:

Kaancial Times.Tuwtoy jffljr.

Dow 4 easier at noon on interest rate worries
Indices

NEWYDRICoow johes

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
j PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—331% (23!%)
! Effective $2.3155—9!% 03%)
WITH INVESTORS showing
fresh concern about inflation,

interest rates and the economy.
Wail Street plotted an easier

course yesterday morning iD

moderate trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average receded 4.01 to 835.75

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

. /or this edition.

ai noon, while the NYSE All

Common Index shed 2 cents so

S5S.71 and declining issues held

a ' seven-lo-five ratio lead over

gains. Turnover amounted to

to lay off over 12.000 workers

to match production rates to a

ower sales pace, slipped i to

$57*.

. Ford Motor lost i to Sill.

Du .Pont IL to S38? and Exxon

i! to S542. ,

A Federal Judge has tem-

porarily halted Exxon's bid to

acquire Reliance Electric

pending a court hearing on a
Justice Department anti-trust

action. Reliance, fell 2? to $5SJ.
On the plus side. Pan-

American World Airways topped
the actives list and put on i to

$5. The company said it has

198.78 at -mid-day on volume of

1.49m shares 1 1.69m).

Cook Paint and Varnish felt

6| to $271 on statin? that talks

on the sale of Us business have

hit a serious setback.

Anthony Industries eased 2 to

$11J despitg improved second-

quarter results. Crown Centra}

Petroleum lost SI to S38.

adjusted- for a two-for-one stock

.

split.

Canada
After last week's advance.'

Canadian markets declined in

and the market closed on
mixed note.

buying interest, shares showed subsidiary. Elf Aquitaine Oman,
no dear trend yesterday. in light ; is - to develop pn off

.
well in.

i P«i <iiwirg T’Virt reirnmonKcnt * •

July i July i July

37
High-

Howev.er,
. .

the N^ttDow Fa^g. The.
.

^^enbank i-Onfan.

Jones Average managed an

improvement of 10.34 at 5^275.31

and the Tokyo SE index finished

index, after gaining 5.6 last Fri- Elsewhere, however, MicheBn
day, was a modest l.S easier at » b * declined FFr 12 to FFt 909

2-1- despite announcing, increased.
Dealers said the Banks were first-half dividends and revenues..0.51 harder at 443.05. There was

a fair business of 310m shares. benefiting from recent favourable Generate dTlectririte

ported on good earnings hopes

following a recovery of ship-

YciiVn. tolfiuiSTifi'jj'te'm
Sf“"'

' uMMrMlSSw raw energy : development.

Canada Hong Kong

SS
e

Th“
Ve
'colSwy

d
3
P
a id has r

Aft
,'.
r lasl

k
"?ekdMlinX?n

TradinS H»us« we™. “dine
.

d
ProfiMiiaag set in .following

tne company saia it nas Canadian markets declined in to move ahead after last weeks di 80 ofennies. the latter an eariv fresh advance leaving^?lAar̂ ?n
. L^ SB." 1 * active early, dealing yesterday, reaction, with Mitsubishi advanc- iM£

Shipbuildings were well sup-
developments in the opitai-mar- shed.FFr 2 to FFr 338. Two of

h«n*c kets. Commerzbank led the sec- subsidiaries have signed an
tor with a rise, of DM3.40, while agreement with the XL5. group
Dresdner Bank put. on. DM2.50 jjyiteer for co-operation in solar

,

and Deutsche Bank DM2.00. energy 7 development.
• Electricals .were -generally •!

steady, but with Tarta scoring Hon? KnnP
an exceptional gain for the sec- - .“o xKuug

tor of DM5.00m and AEG shed- Profit-taking set an -following

» ' July is,
f

- July &. toPP.rcpo

s ea ~:-3i
'

the shares of National Airlines wiltl t^e Toronto
held by Texas International jndex losing 7.7 to
Airlines. Those would raise ^d^ay.
Pan-Am's holding to nearly 75

'

' .. .

per cent of National's Common ;
he

. ,

+

l

i| j. ^
na

o -

Composite
1.570.3 at

reaction, with Mitsubishi advanc-

ing Y15 to Y525 and Marubeni
Y14 to Y335. J

a ffected by several large. Invest-

ment funds liquidating their

positions amid rumours of a re-

15.27 in shares against last Fn- stock. National rose 2 to S47;.
day's mid-day level of 15.92m. Texas International gained i to

Analvs ts said investors are cx- -S12I in active American Stock

peeling further increases in in- Exchange trading,

terest rates. They noted that United Tcleeoimnunica lions, in

expectations are thai the Prime second place on the NYSE
Rale, which' moved back to 11J actives list, picked up l to $201.

per cent last week after easing

to 111- per ceDt for a while, may
go still higher.

They added that this was
doubly discouraging with the
economy showing signs of being
irv a recession and inflation con-

tinuing at a double-digit annual
pace.

General Motors which plans

A block of 199,900 shares were
moved at $20}.

•Texas Instruments added i at

$85 on news of higher June-
quarter profits.

FIJutkoie jumped 3A to $471-

It is holding merger talks with
several cnmpanics.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index declined 0.S0 to

The Oils and Gas index chemic
retreated 26.4 to 2,747.2. while Textile
Golds declined 153 to 1.SS4-6

ijUt fjn
and Metals and Minerals 5.0 to unpn*
1,321.9. In Montreal, Banks lower
receded 2.3S to -318.60 and Utili- taking
ties 0.86 to 22S.3S.

. Expc
Dome Petroleum fell 1| to irregul

CS47J. Gulf Canada CS1 to CS5S, Y4 at
Falconbridge Nickel “ A *'

l to Y1S90,
C$62 and Dome Mines C$1 to cation

C$44 J. Pionee

Non-Ferrous Metals. Petro- assessment of the company's
chemicals. Constructions and stock.
Textiles were other firm sectors, Chemicals and Motors were further 10 points in the first rwo

hut Energy-related issues/which mj*edf with Degnssa gaining hours of trading yesterday,

improved in the morning, closed DM2.50 and Daimler DM1.20, (rat before ending only 1.19 firmer on
lower on balance on late profit- Volkswagen receding DMlfllL the day at a new closing peak

taking. -Stores were, steady to easier, for the year of 624.40. trading
Export-onentated issues were while Machines and Utilities volume on the four exchanges

irregular. Toyota Motor, added were broadly lower, although further expanded to HK$274.44m
Y4 at YS64 and Sony Y30 at rareiv by more than DM1.50. shares from last' Fridays
Y1890, but Matsushita Communi- weakening in the Machines HKS242fllm.
cation lost Y10 to Y1.730 and sector follows several weeks of Green Island Cement and
Pioneer Electronic Y10 to rising prices Cheung Kong, which reported

Y1.820.. On the Domestic Bond market, improved interim TWltii after

Public Authority issues gained ^ clo% ended unchanged at

Germany - up to 20 pfennigs in lively trad- Fnday s finishing levels. _

Apart from the Bahia ace,hr, . c^o^HK^O hScLS
which closed strongly on late

DOn}jDs] of aSiOnst DMSta Whampoa 10 cents to HK$5,55,
:

sales on Friday: Mark Foreign Sun^Hung Properties SO^ente.

July July July Loans were well maintained. .

'

t0

26 stock ar 26 cents to HK$2L90. but Jardme
tq„ - Mathestm lost *' 10 cents- ta

tl*. 5JI? 1 2i!
4 -^aris " ' HKS12.70, Wheelock “A” Scents

597b woolworth .**?..!. 253J ! 235* Steel shares continaed tbeir to HKS3.675, A^ociated^ Hotels
221a wyiy 57§

r

5j4 upward movement in an. other- 10 cents, to HK53.20 and Great-

If?,
8

fIL* j III! wise subdued and mixed Paris Eagle 15 cents to HKS5A5. -

stock prices with mixed move-
ments on balance after another

large turnover.. '

-

The Hang Seng index, up 23

points' last Friday, gasped a

farther 10 points in the first two

uciuic
the day at a new closing peak

for the year of 624.40. Trading

volume "on the four exchanges

-

Tokyo
Fresh active selective buying

was counter-balanced by in-

creased profit-taking yesterday

Pioneer
Y1.820.

Electronic

NEW YORK

Abbotts tab ... . 55
AM international x 6 -h

Adobe Oil * Gas.
1

33 -h

Aetna Ufa & Ga_- SSU
Air Products.— .

33ii
Alcan Aluminium! S3
Alcoa 61 '«

Ailcg. Ludlum 204?
Allegheny Power 17h
Allied Chemical... M'i
Allied Stores- . . 24 1«

Allis Chalmers. . 57i*
AMAX..- : 3S7S

Amerada Hess. .. 4i«s

• Amer. Airlines. .. 11 33

Amir. Brands.. . 63i»

Amer. Rroadc'st 44H
Airier: Can 36*4

^ Amer. Cyanamid 35
.' Amer. Dist. Tel. 21
: Amer. Elect.Pow 21 ^
' Amer. Express. . 33 ss

Amer. HorneProd 27
Amer..Medical

.
30 is

Amer. Motors... 3>i
Amer. NaL Res... 43 •*;

Amer. Standard.. 60
Amer Stores 26 U'
Amer. Tel. &T*I. 674
Ametek 39 's

AMF. 17Je

AMP ^ ..
36T4

Ampex

.

... 15U
Anchor Hocking. 16**
Anheuser Busch. 22
Armoo.... 22

U

A.S.A : 261*
AsamcrqOlk. lSit

Asaroo'-...;
-

• 20*s
Ashland Oil:-.?.'.'. 39%
At mtdtrfield - 65*i

, Auto.Data Pro. .. ,
34 Ir

AVC 11a«
Avco..'. ' 23

U

Avon Products. .. 46 >#

. Baker Inti 45
Balt. Gas Elect-.. 24
Bangor Punta 241*
BankAmerica—, 27^

• Bankers Tr.M.Y.. <3%
.

Barbju'Oil....
;
38

.
Basic Resources.; 7 >9

Baxter Travenol. 4la«
Beatrice Food* ..' 22>a
Beckman Inst.... 29
Beet 'n Dick' naan, 34
Bell ft Howell.. .. 17>2
Bendix '

376s
'Benguet Cons*B 3M

• Bethlehem Steel; 22>*
Black ft Decker.. 22i 8

Boeing 42
Bcise : Cascade—. 356«
Borden * 25 u
Borg Warner

|
32 1*

Braniff Inti .. . in*
Brascan A' 19
Bristol Myers 1 32sj

Brit. Pet ADR.. . : 28
1

2

Brockway Glass., 16 [«

Brunswick : 13>a
Bucyrus Erie 22 U

35 34*<
16 -H 16^
33:i| 33 1«

33 <« ; 35
33 ii 23 if

33 ;
333*

ei>< 52i*
2063 20S
27i» 17J«
34 14 34%
24 lj 24>;
57* 37i,
387* 39>4
41* . 41 1;

1 1 33 lrta
63i* 62 U
44H 44;*
36*4 38U
35 35
21 20 it

2JL*s 215*
33 34 L*

27 26 '3

30 i s 50 U
6>| 65 1

43 1* 43t*
50^ 505 :

26U' 6B5*
67% 57 <*

39 1; |
3B--2

17ie 1 17-»
26?*

|
361*

15U |
151*

161*
|
165*

22 22
221* 22--1

261* 26*
16* 15ia
205* 1 SOI*
39* 3Big
65J* < 665*
347* ' 361*
Hi* ! Ill*
23 >« 23*s
46 ig ! 462*
45 447*
24 . 257g
241* 241*
275* 273- .

433* 45la
38 38 •

7w . 75*
413, 425s
22>a 1 22i*

29 251,

Control Data. 42 U
J

42:*
Coapeg Indus . .. 565*

[
57

Coming Glass— 58J* 575*
CPCInfmatJon'l. B41* ' 64 lj

Crane Co 33^s 325*
Crocker Natl 33ia 32'*
Crown Zellerb'h. 36 ; 3£‘r.
Cummins Engine1 531* 131,
Curtiss Wrlgth-.f 15 1* IS

Dana - . mi * 27i?

Dart Industries. 1 44i'* ‘ 44’*

Deere - 37- ; 37-*
Oeltona .12 »« 12
Dentsply Int 16 1* 15
Detroit Edison. 14*-,

J
14 H

Diamond Shmrk- 84i$ 24 1*

Di Giorgio Corpn.i II J* " 1

1

3«

Digital Equip 54 J* 54 n
Disney (Walt; ' 37ij • 37ag
Dover Oorp'n .

... 54i 3
\
64 1

3

Dow Chemical... • 27 >b . 27
Drawo «.? 3Q5, 305*
Dresser 61 - 51
Dupont 40 t b 41
Eagle-Pieher - 21 > • 21>i
Eastern Airfines--- B's -8 k?

Eastman Kodak. - 63 U 63 a*

Eaton 40i; . 40

U

EG. A G 56£g . 365*
E Paso Nat. Gas- 22 >* 225*
Etrla 52 51
EmersonElectrie; 53;j 34
EmeryAirFreighf Sli, 2 It*

Enthart....: 36
,
35 *

E-M.l * 21* 2i*
Engelhard :.... 34 t8 ' 34?a
Esmark'. 24 1« 24Sg
Ethyl ' S7J* 37i;
Exxon 55 54 >4

FajrchildCamqra 1 665»- 651*.
Fed. Oept-'Stores- £9 2BJ*
Firestone Tire.. .’. lXi* 125g
First Chicago.....-' Wk 175*
Fst. Hat- Boston..- 3Di«,; 30
Flead Van- 16 .“191*
Flirrtkoto

,
43s* 454*

Florida Power. 3ou 301*
Fluor - 54?, 945*

F-M-C ' 3B 28
Ford Motor

]
417* • 425,

Foremost Mck.,.. 22J*.
,
22sa

Foxboro - 415* . 40>*
Franklin Mint..

.
9 85*

Freeport Mineral S6», 36>*
Fruehol 35 35 1*

;
42:* Johns Manvllle... 253* - 25 1*

57 Johnson Johhson 71 1; • 721*
573* Johnson Control. 273e 27

' 64 1* Jostens 19-"*
1
20

32 >* Joy Manufacturg 32 1; • 323*

321* K. Mart 25 251*

;
36';. Kaiser Alumini'm lBi; 183*
S3 >4 Kaiser Industries 21* S’-*

IS Kaiser Steel : 40s* : 406*
Kaneb Services.. 174* 17va

445, Kay 144a * 141*
37-4 Kennocott 24 J 23’a
12 Kerr McGee 56S* 56-**

15 K/dde Walter
1 34* 35 1*

14 Kimberley Clark. 46 45 J*

245* Koppers 223* 223*
313, Kraft • 47iS 46Jt
54>* Kroger Co 22U [

213*
37s* Leaseway Trans., 21 , 233s
64ij

’

'Levi 8transs ' 55 1 547s
27 Libby Ow- Ford...' 275e 27s*
305*
51 Uggett Group.-.; 39 <4 40a*

01 Lilly 1 Eli 555* . 56
2ii* Litton Industries 32s j 1 32 s*

-8i" -Xockh'ed Aircrtfc_22i* 211*

633* Lone Star Ind'sts 241, ' 24
40 U bong Island Ltg.. 17 .17

Louisiana Land. .' 361* 55>e
56s* ' Lubrizol 46 451*
31m Lucky Stores . . 15i*

,
15is

91 MacMillan 183* . 277*

34 Macy R_H„ 361* 37
217. Mfs. Hanover - . 361; ; 363*
25 19

• Mapco 35 1 56
23« MarathanOil 38 1* - 38 1*

347. Marine Midland. IBS, 18/*

24s« Marshal Reid.. . .273* 17s*

Revlon I 461*
j
47

Reynolds Metals 34 1* 353*
Reynolds ' 59;* 1 59i*
Rich‘son Morrell 23 > 22 ia

Rockwell Inter... 383* , 38>s
Rohm & Haas • 43i* 1 42i;

Royal Dutch
;

72** 1
73 1*

RTE -
!
101* 101*

Ross Togs
!
10

|
10

LoimfUcv.'Borid Yield .'

Germany
Apart froui the Banks sector,

which closed strongly on late

Marsh McLenn'n; 6H* l 613*

- May Dept- Stores 24 1 24
MCA.: 44i« • <5i*

. McDfermott- 203, ; 21
McDonneU Doug.! 24 1*

' 243*
'McGraw-Hill 24 «« 25i>
Memorox 281; - 291*
Merck 66is I 673*
Merrill Lynch lfli* 185,
Mesa Petroleum.. 67i*

. 683*
MGM.. . 201*

1

203*
Minn Ming ft Mtg' 53i« ! 533*
Mobil Corpn 39»* ' 393*
Monsanto 507* ' 90ia
Morgan 1J.P.1 5Q1* . 0O»*
Motorola 43i* 42
MurphyOil 60/* 619*
Nabisco 22 1* 23
Maico-Chemicals: 33 u -. 539*

RTE-
!
101* 101*

Ross Togs- .. 10
J
10

Ryder System- 21- • 21'*
Safeway Stores-1 36s* 1 57
St. Joe Minerals 30s*

\
30/*

St. Regis Paper .- 30*4 . 31
Santa Fe Inds- ..' 45 I 447*
Saul Invest .' B
Saxon Inds 6u 6'*
Schlltz Brewing . 10 10i*

Schlumberger. ... 77»j • 78 1*

SCM 295* 29 is

Scott Paper 17 1 I6J4
Soovil Mrg... . •... JBI* • 28/

*

Scudder Duo Cap: 9i*
.

93*

Sea Containers-
,
18s* 18'i

Seagram. 291; ' 297*
Searie 1G.D.1.. J 13V. 14
Sears Roebuck 18i* laiy
Security PaciOc. 513*

,
31-4

SEX)CO 30i4 - 301*
Shell Oil- . .

1 '401* . 39H
Shell Transport- 303* 31
Signa— .'. . — 30j* - 30 /*

Si gnod a Corp.. — 33/* - 33l«-

-

Simplicity Pat.— 1U» > 115*
Singer 13 1* [

13J*
Smith Inter. . - - 66i* 56U
Smith Kiine 43/* 1 433*
Solitron :

' Si* . 53«
Southdown 47i* 47v< -

Southern Cal. Ed. 25;* ' 25?
Southern Co. - 13 J* |

139*
SouthernNatRes 42 42'*
Southern Pacific. 34 : 34
Southern Railw'r 54a* ; 535*

Southland I' 295* 29 >,

S'w't Bancshare* 241* 84
Sperry Hutch > 13** 13>2
Sperry Rand. . .I 45i* 45U
Squibb 31 51
Standard Brand.; 24s* 245*
Std.Oil California^ 52 52 '*

Std. Oil IndlanaJ 66 it 66m

Williams Co 211* 21 1,
Wsconsin Elect- 263*

j 26'*
Woolworth 255* . 235,
wyly 57,

!

53*
Xerox- • 631*

j

63i«
Zapata -

;
20/* 1

. 20%
Zenith Radio 12a*

1
121*

U.S. Treas- 4%B0 f97
,
«97

USTreaa4A%75/86 *83)4 1

t83U
U.s. 90 day bills.! 9^3^i g.13%

rising paces. vnemig

On the Domestic Bond market, improve

Public Authority issues gained
up to 20 pfennigs in lively trad- Fridays

ing, with Bundesbank opeo- H®°8
market sales totalling DM205m
nominal of stock, against DM9m Whamp
sales on Friday: Mark Foreign Sini Hi

Loans were well maintained. - to HXS.
cents U

pgnV J . . .

Mathest4ani HKS12.
1

/

Steel shares continaed tbeir to - HKS
upward movement in an. other- 10 cent

wise subdued and mixed Paris Eagle 1

market, reflecting the absence of

'

fresh elements. AmS
The steels group was active item

and strong, with Dsinor advanc- trading.
: mr. « on m. iecn -XT °

High
j
Lew

|ij

Amsterdam
Narrowly, mixed after slow 1

CANADA
ing FFr 3210. to FFr 16.50.

Sacilor 16 per cent, Marine-
Wendcl 12 per cent. Oilers 9

However, RSV gained "Fl -2fi0

to FI 41.00 on what dealers
described as a technical upswing.-

Abitibi Paper 28J* 18^4
Agnico Eagle 71* ! 7i*
Alcan Aluminium 1* 38V 39is
Algojnx^eer

.

264 27 /,
Asbestos..' : 42? :f4l
Bank Montreal ...‘ 25 24**
BamcNovaScotlaT.241*.

;
24i«

Beil Telephone...: 216* 1 21 12
?ow Valley lnd.~ 20 28 ’<

' BP Canada : 27 *
; 265*

Brascan -82i*
: 2246

Calgary Power 454* 45
CamHo Mines. 15% 151;

Canada Cement.. 1 127* 13
Can. NW Land .... 133* 1 12s*
Can. perm. Mort. 19

j
18?*

Can.lmp.Bk.com 1

272* > 2713
Canada thdust. f23

U

V23
Can. Pacific " 33 32.-*

Can. Pacific Inv.. 30U . 305*
Can. Super Oil- 1391* : 141
Carling O'Keefer 5-'* 3;*
Cossiar Asbestos! Ill* . in*

Chieftain 30. ,291;
Cominco 1 39 ' 391,
Con*. Bathurst ' 14 > 135,
Consumer Gas ... 23 »*. 1 23i*
Coseka Resource;. 8a* ; 81,
Costal n IS 1* : lSi*
DaonDavet J 16J* 5

16i;
Denison Mines. - 28-j ; 285*
Dome Minev ’ 451* 1 4S
Dome Petroleum 49 ! .48
Dominion Bridge 36 K363*
Domtar..: 2T ' * -27
Dupont 231; 1 234*
Falcon'ge Nickel 62 /* • 62 U

FiioualiKU -12 ' NaJco^aiemicai*. 331*. 535*Fuqua inoa-. c National-Ciui 20J, -20U
~n a n ‘ lot. r llML •• - - • - -

Burlington Nthn. 1 581* 581*
Burrough 671; 67
Campbell Soup .. 38J* 32
Canadian Pacific- 28J* 371*
Canal Randolph, 141* 14U
Carnation 265a 261;
Carrier ft Gener. 11 11'*
Carter Hawley ! l-/-s It.

a

Caterpillar Tract S5i*
CBS 83H

.
Cdanese Corpn- 46i*
Central ft s.w. ..1 I5t*

CertaJnteed . . ... 26;*
.Cessna Aircraft.. 18/*
Champion Inter.; 24i*
Ch’se Manhattan; 40i*
Chemical Bk. ny! 4 U*
Chcaebrgh Pond. 22 5*

' Chess) e System-. 30 9*

Chicago Bridge.. 63Jj
Chrysler . 8 3,

tanc- Milacron 22ij

Citicorp 225*
Cities Service 69 1;

. City Investing 37/*
Cleveland Cliff.. 34

Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman..

Columbia Gas

‘G.A.F. Id*
Gannett. 43
Geico 29i*

Gen.- Amer. Inv-' 11 »*

G.ftT.X..- 321*
.
Gen. Dynamics— 30i;
-Gen. Electric 5I'i
Gen: Fodds 517*
General Mills 24 s,

General Motors.. 575*
Gen. Pub. util ...- 9/*
Gem Signal 34 '*

Gen. Tel. Elect - 29
Gen. Tire 21>;
Genesco 4>;
Georgia Pacific..' 28i*
Gaosource ' 36
Getty Oil 54i*

Gillette 237*
GK.Technologles, 2H*
Goodrich B.F . 21 1*

Goodyear Tire.... 167*
Gould . .... . 26i«
Grace W.R. 28'’,

GrtJUIan PacTea 9'*

Grt. North Iron..., 245*
Greyhound 144*
Gulf ft Western.. 165*
Gulf Oil 271*
Halliburton 74
Hanna Mining— .

39
Harnlschfeger.- .. 25
Harris Corpn—. ' 27
Heinz H. J 567*
Houblein ' 26/2

Hewlett Packard S3',
Holiday Inns... .

' 194*
Homestake 32J*

Honeywell 68w
Hoover 157*

Conn Life Ins
Conrac

Consol Foods . ..

391*
163*
9%

4»'4
391*
ieij
9l«

Hoap-Corp. Amer
Houston NaL Gas.
Hunt iPh.Al Chm 1

Hutton iE.F. 1. ..

.

32
3Z>*

|

13)* .

171*
,

1
321*
324s

- 131;
17/*

29/* 30ia I.C. Industries.. 261|
j
i

*61;
;

831* INA 46T* 1

18*4
:
18?* IngersoM Rand. . 5158

j

I 3
2j»

61 >4 Inland Steel 1‘•*5/8
15/2
24

! *3%
24

fnsileo 127*
]
13

435*
:
43 f* IBM 68 % 68^

38* • 39 IlnL Flavour 20
j1

20 1*
14i* : w is Inti. Harvester.

.

401*
;

40 >*

381* 281* IntL Min.AChem. 49 49
19U - 151* IntL Multifoods .. I9J.

j
19/*

24 J*
;

24 j* Inco 19 1*
i
19U

2&% 1 23M Irttf. Paper 423, !

445, 44 IntL Rectifier .. .. 14 14l«
2U* • 21i* Jnd. Tel. ft Tel.. .. 2778-; 274*
28b* aai* Iowa Beef. 195* 19)2
38U 381* IU International.. 12/g ! 121,
lb.j

;;

16 * Jim Walter. 545* .
35/ 4

43 Nat. Distillers 23U 23'*
29i* Nat. Service I nd.. 19 205*
114* National Steel ....• 31S* 32i*
325, Natomas Sli* 50
301; NCR «95i 70
51 1* New England E .. 224* ! S2U
514* New England Te.J"65U ! 35<a
24/* Niagara Mohawk.' 14s* • 14'*
57i* Niagara Share.... XU* 11 »*

g >* N. I- Industries... 255* - 25/*
341* Norfolk ft West'n 276* ; 277*
28/* North Nat. Gas .;

47 -465*
215* Nthn. States Pwr. 24*» 24s*

45* Nthwest Airliner. 32i£-!42i«
26/* Nthw st Bancorp 277*

,
275*

Z5i* Norton Simon.. .. 15i* 15/*
641* Occident'! Petrol 244* 24

U

Ogilvy Mather . . JflJ, 19 ‘a

Ohio Edison 15 14 155,
olin ' 221* * 1!*

167c Overseas Ship 29^4 30
26i* Owens Coming .

.

27 1~
. 37s3

28** Owens Illinois.. . 205* 205*
«K Pacific Gas 23 : 23

86 >4 Pacific Lighting.’ 21b* 21 >2
14«3 Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg.. an* 211,
16i* PanAm World Air 71; 7i«
27>; Parker Hannifin. 26U 1 26 *
74»* Peabody Inti 23 1* 1 231;
36'* Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.- 20i* > 204*
82 ; » Penney (J.C-i 28J* ;

28i*
S7 Pennwait 31J* 3 11*
35j, Pennzoil 395* • 39>;
26 Peoples Drug 11»* lit*

Peoples Oas 394*
j

39>y
9? PepsiCo : 251* 1

245,
19
32»* Pdrkin Elmer 281* • 28>*
685* Petroiane 43 42 1;

15. e Pfizer 307* 3 It*
321* Phelos Dodge .. ' 261; 26
52s< Philadelphia Els. 16 1* 164*
131; Philip Morris 34 341*
174* Phillips Petro'm. 39Si 39>j

261; Plllsbury ' 35b* 354*
46,* Pitney-Bowo.. . 25 /c 261*
520* Plttston 231, 23 «
651* Plessey Ltd ADR. 244* 244*
13

Polaroid 295* • 29 U
68 1* Potomac Elec.... 13 U 13 '<
20 1* PPG Industrie* . 30tj 304,
40 u Procter Gamble. 1

73i* 74
49 Pub. Serv. Elec 21'* 21
19;* Pullman 375* 574*
19 U Purex I61- 16*2
483*- * Quaker Oats. .. 24 - 24
14i* Rapid American.- 171*

;
175*

274* Raytheon 53 52J*
lBii RCA 237* 237*
12i* Republic Steel ... 27 ‘ 26ss
35j, Resorts inti.. ... 485*-- 48

u

Std. Oil Ohio 60 584«
Stauff Chemical... 22 1*.-. 22
Sterling Drug....

;

I6t 4 1613
SCorageTachnlgyj 15J» 154,
Studebaker War- 4Bi; 481*
Sun Co .7, Ji7 . 57
Sundstrarid *29i* 294*
Super Valu store* T95* .185,
Syntax .- I 36i* 37
Tandy Corpn. .1211* 20';
Technicolor 16a* 161*,-

Tektronix 1 54

1

2 -54- -

Teledyne.. . . 138
1., 1367*

Telex 4 tj 44*
Tenneco.

v

- r 85t* • 3&/j

TesoroPetr'Ieum 15 • 16
Texaco . ...281, ' 28 1*

Texasgulf. 247*
1

25
Texas Eastern....' 54i* !'54i;-

Texas inst'm 85r, 1 855

j

Texas Oil ft Gas..' 45

1

4 ,
445*

Texas Utilities.... lBi* 19 1*

Times! nc 434* , ‘42a*
Times Mirror 32/* 327*
Timken.- .. "613* 61

U

Trane ....: 21»* 313*
Tran. America— 185* ^ 184*
Transco 28 1, • 2Bag
Tran. Union.... - 33 i* 33’«
Transway Inti.. .. 23/* • 24
TWCorp 16i* • 181*
Travelers 40 1* 1 404*
Tri-Continental _ 173* .18

Triton Oil ft Gas. 77* 7h
TRW 37/* , 38«
20th Century Fox 424* - 42/*
Tyler 14<* 14b*
U.Al 25t; ' 26
UGI 23 1* 23
UNC Resources... 22/* 225*
Unilever . 44ip 444*
Unilever NV 65 1* 66>*

Union Carbido. .. 4li* 40i*
UnionCommerce. 127* US*
Union Oil Califif.. 40’ 39j*
Union Pacic 78ia 711,
UniroyaJ Si*

. 51$
United Brands... 91; ; 9s*
US Bancorp.... .. 274*

j 27U
US Gypsum 30 . 29.

g

US Shoe ' 18i* : 19
USSteel- . .... 22.* 22/s
UtdTechnologies 37>* 471*
UV Industries • 264* 261*
Virginia Elect-. • 12;* 12'i«
Wagreen 284* 27»'t
Wallace Murray . 26 26U
Warner Commn . 37/; 37 >*

Warner- Lambert 22i; • 224*
Waste-Man.merit 3 11* • 305*
Wells-Fargo

;

29% .
29 1*

WesternBan corp 1 311, - 31 1*
Western N.Amer. 37 1 36/*
Western Union- . 21b* 2H;
W'sbnghse Elec.- 20 1, ZCU
VVeyerhaeuser. . 28:-j

. 287c
Whirlpool 211* 211*
White Con ind ... 26U I 26

per cent and Nord-Est 7 per One trader said he thought1

coo-
cent. Operators said that inves- fidence in the stock was showing
tors are beginning to “ believe ” some signs of reviving following
in the industry's restructuring infusions of State aid earlier tins

plan following last week’s agree- year and RSV’s own restructwr-
ment with the unions. ing plans.

’ ’

Oils were also generally VMF-Stork firmed 20 cents to.

firmer, with BP gaining 3 per FL 48.00, reflecting some renewed
cent. Elf Aquitaine rose FFr 14 confidence in the future of'f&e
to FFr 886 after news that its company.

Australia (5) 6SLri;6S0J8

Belgium /f; I87.05 j.70ft62

NOTES: Overseas price* shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

ft' DM 50 dehom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividend*
plus tax.

ft Pie 500 denom. unless otherwise
slated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
mated.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise Stated. ! Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at ume
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after . pending
rights and/or scrip issue. «Pir abate.
/Francs. ,g Gross div. % h Assumed
dividend -etter scrip snd/oc .Halits'

issue/ k After local taxes, m % tax tree,

n t-rancs including Unilac div. pNota.
<7 Share split, s Div. end yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated . -div.

u Unofficial trading., v Minority holders
only -y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid- $ Trade, t Seiler, z Assumed.'
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend/ re Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A iaierinr sfoce
increased. * • • *

TOKYO 1

!
Wong KongJ

Gtf}'.443-05 .'442.64 [.462 <3J

ffingapore(3) 385.98 386^4

Q&l?)- Dec. -2953. --§5 Amsterdam Industrial
718.4 1870. :

.

'.TIHhna ,.S«nal -Bank 31^7/64.
.P/pJ Jfi Benca -Cbrnmerciale fttiitna- -1972,

" »Tokjro. New. • SE ‘ 4/1/98. b Straits
C?/6>' -Times 19SEC. r e Closed, tf Madrid SE

29/12/78: V Stockholm Industrial T/1/53.
ffil) -/Swiss Bank- -Cofpo ration. . u UnevaiL

ii
rasa
I » i -i Kt

5BT” Dome Petroleum 49 ; .48
Dominion Bridge 36 K363*

ifii, Domtar..: ZT ‘ - -27
Dupont. 231- l 234*
Falcon’ge Nickel 627a ;

62 U
57 Ford Motor Can.. 69 lj

( 691*

294* :>
Genstar :.. ill* ': 22>a

- GiantXelTwknifa. 10i+ : 10/*
37 - GulfOilofCanada: 69 : 57
20 a Hawker Sid. Can- 12 >2 1 12la
16 1*' ' Holllnger 42 ! 42
^7-- Home-OlrtA' -. . . 62 1; :- 604r
L36.5 Hudson Bay Mna- 21 »« ! 2H;

Hudson'sBay— 263*
;
26

36Jj
' Hudson Oil AGas 72 >4 > ?!!*

16 I.A.C. 17J» -.-17b«.
28i, imaScoTCotn-Stk) 40 ^ .401*

AEG
AUtsuizVersicb-,
BHF -BANK...- .

BMW
BASF
Boyer
Sayor.Hypo
Bay. Vereincbk-

47.8-0.8! -
I

468. el5 ',31^3.3
196 UX 28.19 7J
187 —1 28.lt, 1M
136.7—0.2 [28.76 6.9
129.4-—0.3 >18.7^ 7.2
350.5 t 1J[ZB.1? 5.6
273 1

;-...Sb.1E! 5.1
2G3JSI+3.4IX8.BI, 6.5

28i* imaScoTCom.stk) so ^ .40i*
25 'a . -Imperial Oil.. l.i. 36U 36/
541*' lnoo- - A. 231* 22i*

Degjasa
Demag

234 142^ 263ft 6.7
1B8JI+0.6 jlT.lKIO-a

I octal 15- -144*
inland Mat. Gas.. -I3i* 134*
Int. Pipe line- .. 18 /* 18-5*

Kaiaer Resource.' 25 25
Loblaw Com. *B

-

4.30 / 4.16
McMiirn Bloed‘1.' 27i; 28
Marks ftSpencer 8r* ' 8'*
MasseyFerguson 14

. ; 13/*
McIntyre 46i; : 464*
Moore Corpn. - 36 u .

36i«
Mountain State R 15% .< 15/»
Noranda Mines.. *94* 1 484*
Norcen Energy... 23t2 | 23 'a
Nth. Telecom.. 45 . 44ij
Numac Oil ft Gas 37 : 36:*
Oakwook Petr'm' 314*

| 11M
PaeincCopper M. 1.82 ; 1.83

PanCanPetroTm 56i, 56
Patino t 22U i 22li
Place Gas ft Oil- 3.10 3.C5
Placer D'vel'pm't 31 307*
Power Corp n.-..- 14" . 134,
Quebecsturgeor. 2.85 2^0
Ranger Oil 30 . 284*
Reed Stenhouse. 10 10
RioAlgom 29 1*

' 291*
Royal Bk. of Can/ 43 1* \ 43b*
Royal Trustco- 16 1 16'a

Deutsche Bank.- 27a.5,+2.0
;

2«.1E 6.0
Dresdrreramlc.'' 2D9.5.-+2 <28. If) 6.7

DyekerhofRa't.' 150 — •••! 12.fii 4J1
Gutchoffneng.... 209.6|— 1.6 |18.7E| 4.6

Hapag Uoyd..—- ' 79 '—0.5 ;
9.3811.7

Harpener
:

150 ,-2 nJ5.6| 5J
-

. |
Hoechst j

.228 -0.5116.71! 7J
15 --. 144*

| Hocsch 1 42.51-03! -1-
Horton 184.' '9.37 3.7
Kali und Sals.. -I 136 ' 13.«, 5.8
Karstadt

|

249.B -23.44 6.2
Kauthsf ! 190 j—1.5 1 25 : 6.4
KlocknerDM.IW: 69 — ,

-
KHD J 203.5-U 8143 5.4
Krupp DM. 100.. I

81 +1.51 ~
Unde : 293.5 -2-5 1 25 I 4JB
1 K-hnu nu 100 1 oan "... - J as .17 a

Xaufhef . 190 j—1.5 1 25 ; 6.4
KlocknerDM.IW; 69 — ,

-
KHD J 203.5—U Sill 5.4
Krupp DM. 100..I 81 .+ 1-5' ~ ' -
Unde : 293.5 -2-5 1 25 I 4JB
Lo'brau DM.100 1.440 ' .....3 25 -17.4

Lufthansa • 91 -1.5 .1«.94| 5.4

M.A.N .'..J 194 2l.IV 5.7
Mannesmanti..J 159.5 —OJi ;17.1»( 5.4
Metallges 250 -1 .12.5 2.5
Munchener Rekj '670 28.1^2.5
Neckermann . ..[ 141.5—2

;
— I

—
Preufs'gDMlOOi 163.1—1.1: — 1

—
RheinWestUectl 184.5+0.2; 25 6^
Schoring 244 +1^28.«l6.8

.July 30/. '. .

.

Siemens 269.7+0.1! 85 ,‘4.8 Toshiba Coro
Sud Zucker 243 -2 '29.68; 6.1 TSIotaMrtS
Thyssen A.G 86.7 +0.1 02.6' 7.2

T°y®ta MotorThyssen A.G 86.7 +0.1 ClZ.5' 7.2
Varta ! 182 +5 jlfl.lS' 4.B
VEBA :J 132 !-a2 '48.72 6^

97R M If! fi 1VerelneftW^k)
Volkswagen

278 2a.it 6.1
210 -l.5-2B.lt- 6.7

Sceptre Res'urce 67* 6/;
Seagram i 344, J 35
Shell Canada .... 24 :

23S,
Sherritt G. Mine*. 10J« ! 104*
Simpson (3.60 't3.50
Steel or Canada.. 28b* : -28i*
Steep Rock Iron. 4.00 : 3.95
Teck Corpn. 'B'.. 13i,

: 13b*
TexacoCanada .69 .68
Toronto Dom-Bk. 24 ;* i Z4j*
TransCan Pipe Ln; 22 /*.: 22
TransMountPipe 10§a j

Ida
Trizec. . j20 720 •

Union Gas 12i4 J 12 >«

Untd Slscoe Mnee> 10 j 94*
Walker Hiram ooi* 40
West Coast Trans- 14i* J- 14/*
Weston iGeo-i f24i* I.24J*

f Bin. : Asked. 3 Traded.
I New stock.

AMSTERDAM
Price +or[DEv.|Yld.
ns.

;
-

1
S

|
A

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE.
i OcL Jan. April •

Series Vof. Last Vol. Last vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.340 2 5.50 _ - F.3 58.50
AKZ C F-30- 27 0.60 18 1.30 _ - F-27.90
AKZ C F.32.50 — - . — 2

,
0.90

,

—
,

AKZ P F.50, — — 1 2 —
ARB C F.70 — 5 3 — -

, F-7030
HO C F.30 — — 0 2.80 — - F. 30.10
HO C - F.32-SO — •— 2 1.70 —
IBM C r 570 — — 2 4J; 1
IBM C 275 —

-

— 10 2 .

IBM C 580. 4 is — — —
-

KLM C F.100 10 7 1 8.70 — F. 105.60
KLM C F.110, 29 2.60 b 4.60 .

KLM C F.I20- 10 0.80 .

.

10
!
2.50

KLM P F.100 7b 3.80 50 5
' _ •

KLM P - F.I10! 50 10.10 2 11 .
_

NN C F.110 20 - 1.90 — — - F.107.10
PET C Fr.5500 a 230 — — — FrJ5240
PHI C F.22-50 — ‘ _ ‘

- - 22 3.50 ;F.23.BO
. PHI C F^S- 18 0.80 19

,
1.30 18 1-80 /

Pffl C F-27.50, — — 12 0.60 -

PHI P F.27.50 1 3.60
,

—
p|

j

RD C F.140 6 7.80 — 'FI 144.20
RD C F.145 13 4.50 . . 2 8.50 \ „
RD C F.150 £6 3 62 4.io

:

RD C F.160 21 0.70 61 2
RD P F.13S 43 1 1.10
RD P F.140 15

.
2.80 ‘ —

RD P F.145 4 5 -

RO P F.150 1 840 ' |

UNI C F.130 - 2 4.20 .
— - -F.129.80

Aug. Nov. Feb. I
BA C ”21 6 21, — - 'S48U i

.
SAZ C 540 9 21* -- — 10 6ba .. S
BAZ C. S45 — — — 5 3‘« 1

J TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 693 1

L C-Call

mmem

P = P«t

1

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 14 % Hatnbros Bank 14 05
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 14 % Hill Samuel ..

' 514' ol
Amro Bank 14 % r uftarD I., T £
4°p

r
Ba?kfar Elr

'

14 5 s - ••.. is %
Henrv Ai.hih.T S S P™!*®! * Sbawtai 14 %

Ahold (R.20) 8BJ—0.5. *22 5.0
Akzo IFI.20) 27.9 —0.21 — —
Alg'm Bk.FI 100), 338.5 +O.S A26 7.4
Amev (FI. 10). ...| 93

;
SO 6.4

Amrob'k (F1.20l.i 70.3 -0.5
\ t25 7.1

Bijonkorf 70.3-0.3; 28 8.0
BokmWstmfFllI 105 ! 85 8.1
Buhrm’ Tetter*..- 61.5-0^/27 8^
Elsev'r-NDUiF120 .270.5 +0.5 h>SO 2.9
Ennla N.V. B'rer 138.5 4-0.3 I 40 6.0
EurComTitiFUO 70.9 94.5 4J9

Gist-Broc (PIO ... 40.8-0.7. 22 5.4
Heineken (F125/i 82 —0.1 14 I 4.3

Hoog'n* IFI.20V..- 30.1+0.1- — —
HunterD.tn.100> 24.7 -1 0.5 1.2 4.9
K.L.M.in.100/ 106- -O.l! s5 23
Int. MullerfFI.2o! S4.B *0.6! 19 11.0
NeLNedlnsniOj 107.1+0.1

j
5b 5.1

NedCr'dBknJO 57.8 225 7.9
NedMIdBMFI-SOl 212.5 + 2.0 24 5.7
Oce tn.SOu

i
154.61 + 1.4138 4JB

EurCemTeP PI10
Gist-Broc (PIO ...

Heineken mS5/'
Hoog'ns (R.20i..-

HunterD.fn.100>
K.L.M.in.lOOi
Int. MulleriFI.20|
NaLNed InsRlO)
NedCr'dBkRJO

fl.7D f+0.56

OGEM (FI.10).... 24 |11.3

Van Ommere n..' 202 |+i >
— > —

Allied Irish Banks Lid. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk*. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Anshacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprhs 14
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Basque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Banque'du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A.. 145°f»
Barclays Bank 14 %
Breroar Holdings Lid. 15 »?.

Brit. Bank ofllid. East 14 %
I Brown Shipley ' 34 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayker Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14

C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15!%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd, ... 151%

(Antony Gibbs .' 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind Iays Bank ?14 %
(Guinness Hahon 14 %

Pakhoed IFLSOjI
PhillpstFl.lOi....

RJnSehVarfRlW.
Roboco (F1.50i..

Rodamco IFI.25I

ftollnco (FI.501..I

58.51—0.9 —
.
—

23.9'
|
18 !

7.1

41 1+2.5!
164 1 126.4 8.1
104 (-0.1

1 5 >11.5

134.5
i » :

-

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14J%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14
Edward Manson & Co. 35 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 34 %
Norwich .General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 34 %
Rossminster 14 %
Kyi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 34 %
Sehlesioger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley. Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 34 nj,

Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14^%
Williams & Glyn's 34 *5

Yorkshire Bank 14 %
tl Members or (he Acc«p;inq Houses

Comminoe.
• 7-doy dcoosits 1 1V«, 1-monih

deoosits 11***-..

1 7-dey deposits on sums of CIO.MO
and under ll^r.. on W 1Z.000
12% and over 125.0QO 1Z>4*i.

t Call deposits over C1.C09 1lV«.
§ Demand deposit* HV-i.

Roronto fR.50i_i HI i+ O.l |el9J5] 4i
RoyalDutchR20] 144^ -1.1 7.5
Slavsnburg 238.71 +0.2

j
21.51 9.1

TokyoPUCHIdrtl- 130 ilO.M O.6
Unilever IFk80u 130.5.—0.6 d+.a 6,7
VJklng flat/ 58

;
0.8

Volkcr StvnFftt 75.S(+0.5
j
30l 8.0

WesLUtr. Hypolv 871+ 1^ ! 33 l 4,3

Aluminium 1.265
ABC *A*~ 1,880
ClbaCwgyFi-lOOi1^60
Do. Part Cart...,1.026

COPENHAGEN 4*

—
,
Price :+V rDlv7|YM.

July 30 I Kroner —
) X ; £

2.6

, • ,
*!

+ 1-
| 22 j 5.1

3.6
2.4
3.6
1J5U
2.4
1A
2.3
35

+65 ! 15 I 1A
5JS

! 44 hJE

£6.81+1.1 ' 5.7

240 J+2L5

856 1-3-B
504^1—1,7

341 1+1

Fiiianml Rniid XLS50.B7}

.
.. (Dfecoont of 26JW6)

i6ja+3jfl

1» •• H-

4- M. HR

57f 4- Ti
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fears in the
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Australian Wool

t :
Corporation,

chairman dies

By.-Qur Cotnmaidities Staff

if' rMK' ALFRED maiden; chair-
_£.-. mas* of the Australian Wool

Corporation 1 fAWC) and cif the
'ii-V : -international Wool Secretariat

(JWS), died
;
at his home in

Ifelboome yesterday aged 56.

~---An IWS - statement issued in

‘London sait^Mr/ Maiden 'was
believed to have, contracted a
respiratory infection during a

: recent : business- trip to South
Africa,;. • ' ~'.'- •'

• VAfter serving as commercial
; prMrny.IloT- ...at .Australia’s

^fa jubiTigton.Embassy he became
permanent - secratMT at the

Ijepar&nent \o£ Primaiylndns-

f

"7
. Jji« in r1962/ -

:

• •

.

L:He was appointed managing
’ 'dtrocthr of the lWS in 1969 and
> ? t®k over the chairmanship, four

- yearsjlaterr At the- same time-

he became AWG chairman.

:v. Mr. Maiden, who was made a

^p? m"ia6rand was voted Man

etal markets hit

ative selling
COMMODITIES EDITOR.

ECULATTVE
Jf^hy the fan

d losses

markets

On the London Metal Ex- petitive.

change, the biggest loss, in per- Tin was depressed by another
centage terms, waa.-suffered by f3)) jn the Penang market over
lead. Cash .lead Is now *210 the weekend where the Straits

interest below the all-time; peak of £701 tin price lost SM21 to $MI,880 a
reached only six weeks ago. picul—SM70 below the new Tin

c k
*or ^eP°ris of renewed -.Russian -Agreement' “ ceiling." There

,IW taking rallied the..' market last was also an unexpectedly large

The cash prlcefoS^. ^23.75 week, but there was -

little buy- rise of 1.055 tonnes in tin

to £490i25 ^nd its ing resistance yesterday in the stocks raising total holdings to

level since ,os- lead, up by 200 to 22,775 tonnes
- .mt. Tin confirmed the easing of the

;ing S3 to-'£2S9- a:

also declinedio.

,

for. .over a-jear ;
.wRh

tertfi* v drotrafcngi <

£_fi.3?5 ;a tonnC.-y.Gpp

•wirebars lost most
gains falling bat^t

£7W> :

.a tpnne-i
The base metal

unsettled by
;

f
precious raetalsj..-

.’•

Copper stocks were down by

Thg 3.750 to • 175,550 tonnes—

a

confirmed the easing
point tight supply situation.

e cash market was depressed .as well
*the Market

Q-5 to bv Asareo cutting its domestic ^ **Jped rally the market,

cash
; recent
15.5 to

tt.S. lead price by 1.5 cents to

58.5 cents a nound.
Zinc onened on an easier

note following news that

Met all gesell schaft, the big

German producer, bad- cut its

European producer price from

pi^Wand ’riIversa1f^wiT,5 **45 tt»:S780 a tonne, in fine

significant losses. .Fre*&WTket with similar reductions an-

pbtfinum dropped-by 10

£16650 an ounce;:

was 6.7p down at-
,

an

ounce, at the morrdngg.h'^np
and' felt to 397p in t!®;trad-

ing. ..
..

1

bynounced last week
Penna'roya and Preussae.

It now seems inevitable that

but prices closed on a weak note

when Asarco announced a cut

of 2 cents to 86 cents a lb in

its domestic copper selling

prices.

The build-up in- nickel .stocks

held in LME warehouses con

tinned with a rise of 618 tonnes

lifting total holdings to 4.722

tonnes. Zinc stocks fell by
1.075 to 58,075 tonnes and

aluminium by 350 to 18,125

other producers will be forced tonnes.
1 LME silveT holdings

tn go back to $780 shortly if were unchanged at 11,910.000

they are to remain com- ounces.

Pound rise

wipes out

subsidies

FARM MARKETING

By Our Commodities Raff

Swing® 6
fresh chickens

by our coMMoprr%«>rroR

curtain tnwarfls -Afresh." The company claims that marketing methods.

'instead; of frozen, products is future expansion of the chicken Total chicken retad sadesrose

tail ^ Sang^tTthe market lies mainly in portions by 9 per cent Jast year to
•bringing mg chang^ -

, which have expanded in the past 304.800 tonnes, worth £317m.

gjtf IS!!? years
6

to account fof IS But this foUowed a heavy drop

Srkeri^'and^s dS^r of per cent of total chicken sales, of 12 per cent m 1977 and
marketing and saies aife^ ^ ^

But ^ ^ forecast that volume sales were still below“““ r-ra. . , -

-

.Parmer’s Table, part aC :thc
fresh whole chicken and por- 1976 levels. Volume sales of

Eitch Iiovell group.

ASSSKSf ggsreav
isal« of fresh whole chidcens . different distribution and 18 per cent

rose by 17 per cent over ^5«ar • —
ago to- capture 37 per cent ot

THE LAST traces of Common
Market import subsidies and
export levies on agricultural

produce moving in and out of

Britain will disappear next

Monday, the Meat and Live-

stock Commission says in its'

latest market report.

The monetary compensatory
amounts which are used to

offset relative ' differences

between EEC currencies and
ensure equal trading condi-

tions, have been wiped out by
the continuing rise In the

value of sterling.

And if the pound continues

its recent climb on the foreign

exchanges Britain could face

the prospect of collecting

levies on food Imports and
paying out subsidies on its

exports.

The removal of MCAs
should bring several advan-

tages for UK agriculture.

First, the end of subsidies

will, in theory, put British

bacon and meat producers on
level footing- with their -com-

petitors In Denmark and
Ireland.

It may also help British

exporters of agricultural pro-

duce to sell abroad

unhampered by the levies.

However, a strong pound
with or without subsidies

makes Britain an attractive

market for exporters else-

where in the Community, and

• at the same time lessens the

attractions of UK prodnee for

potential buyers abroad.

.
. BY CHRISTOPHER PARSES •

WITH HIS nomination of five Walker sh0uld..^-^?^B! ^g^fACMS), ŝen^qT,S1!l?
free-range farm marketeers, customary authorities for _nis

by Government

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of advice. At his
:
3^ss ctmfer-

largely by th^National

Agriculture, yesterday founded ence he repeatedly j5^rs’ Union,*
the first of what could be anew need for - • 1

atehgle.as ibe Government suBj-

breed of quango. His Quasi- he is sidi“S
?
are gradually^re_duced

‘

Dreea Ol quaugu- ne » are Eiaauauy
autonomous Non-governmental team should not become bogged sl

^. 6 is raking ^ -do§e

Group of Individuals is the down in lengthy' meeting wim .'
Qk at its funrtionS 'aiid cost

Minister’s version of the more formal groups and organise- - - -

substantial and traditionally- tions.

'

based investigative committee on A]most as If he .acknowledged

farm marketing promised in the
the crealive bankruptcy of

;
tiie „ „ T

—

Labour admimstration s declaxa- sourcas, -be has let his
duce - have been going, suc-

tion on agricultural policy. • marketeers loose on the raduJry well in the .past cqupie
... _ laaHer. witu- , k.,t auen here, a large

look at us lu“LU““
fl
,I“; aTi

and decisions on its future, ax?

expend before the end of
.

the

**Ewbrts of Hriti

*

The unpaid team will investi- without a formal- leader, witu-
Qf years but even bare, a large

gate and advise on weaknesses 0ut a firm brief and without a
the success can, oe

in the marketing of farm pro- timetable. They will be- free
attrtbuted to a senes of .nappy

Lamb import

curbs expected

duce in Britain, seek export out- to contact anyone; they -choose,
aecidents rather

:
thank any

lets, and Mr. Walker- hopes, including the Press, with their deliberate marketing, snuie^y

establish a working style worthy jdens add recominendaliOns. on part of agencies ,
m

of imitation elsewhere in White- and have free .access, .either
Brirain.

- Ji
hall. singly or as a group ,to Mr. , At home the French, Dnteh

Mr Walker clearly -agrees Walker himself. .. . .. and others have show®

with the last Government's
Tt)ere ^ be no doubt that effective promotion, pacsagins,

thesis that there are many faults much has been dcroe to improve market research and harn.^i

in the marketing of the produce standards, .but itig can ?°-^By
of farmers who boast that they cnuany there is no doubt- that British industry as a wholeiacKS

are among the most efficient in
Brjfish agencies are fighting a aggression and _ orgamsaBua.

the world.
. .... losing battle. In some cases witness the debatde earliertnis

The style of his initiative ^ struggle against popov tion y?ar when in an unusual mt 01

shows some of the innovatory 3^ homV°has T)eert .almost,. as
t ,
^examination, the National

flair that might be expected
difficult as that against the over-.

. Fanners’ Union

of. an ambitious Cabinet ^a^Ynvaders.'
•• •

. growers for

politician. But its substance only
. th^ Meat immature, battered, under-fiWM

accentuates ithe despair felt by L. rommisslon the apples in grubby old ^
many at the failure of the UK and I^ertock qom mission^ competition with pristine

industry to respond adequately meat ™^1Sr:

^on5to« markets ’supplies from France, .HqUand

to the inroads made into its mar- body, which
J
m'2n“Pr^.I"

arRe
i; r .

ket by foreign suppliers.
-Sttin^ fnr sifr- novel persenatised

Uncounted organisations, present rt is battlmg^^^
irifflative adopted bv the Minis-

politicians and specialist com- Xli.SLc 'Lh!wesei’+ navine ter goes some of .
the _ waypouncians ana specmum

t Dayine ter goes some or..aiB_^.w

S5TSS neeffed to: keep it. toward,

total sales, while frozen otookeo

g silver prOdUCtiOn Upsales foil by 5 per cent -This

was ih -Sdlte-of tile fact .tin^ti1®
. mr_

price of fresh chicken,/main- e WASHINGTON—U.S. MINE

.
[
taVned a

.

hefty premlum^of production of silver in May
-1 around lOp a pound totalled 3^4m troy ounces, 3
average frozen price. of 4?p a ^ ceQt above ^ 3 16m ounces

U.S. silver imports in May
totalled T.9m ounces. 92 per

cent above the 4.1m in the pre-

vious month.
Exports, at L6m ounces, of

-SSiedln April, the Department whu&lTpSr cent was bullion

frelh :^teri0r said ’ t0 Jap“ and **5 26 *“-5?
S?TsKt^jSmtSSh - The daily average rate of pro- waste, scrap 'aoa ^eepigs

^mpared^fo^Se .taction during the month was went mainly *? Canada. Britain

same -period -of : JS7S,. while

frozep.portion sales foil by^l per

this year, comparea^in^e ™ compared wiS and Bel^Tm-Luxembourg. In

By Our Commodities Staff

THE FRENCH Government, is

expected to ban imports of

British lamb from today because

market prices in France have

foti®0-

The French Aim to prevent

imports from further under-

mining the market, ;which has

been depressed as- sheep

slaughterings approach* seasonal

peak, and the Meat and Live-

stock Commission estimates that

no further import licences will

be issued at least until August 3.

The European • Court of

Justice is currently examining

the legality of the French

system, which also -includes

levies on UK .shipments when

the market is open.

— . . . -Walker might then be^ -in "h

have been greatly aggravated gomg.
. =; •

t position to Inject thg
L
girts ?nd

by the opening up of theBntish The Muscle needed to -bond -the

market to European exporters. Exnort Orancfl. rfoceniiy naoa
Mctoreinto a more worlonairtilfo

• It is interesting that with such narrow escape in similar
-ntity able to compete eftef-

a wealth of experience at or cumslances. * -

close to his command. Mr. And now Agricultural Co- lively te its new tircumstimres^

Producer doubts on commodity pacts

COMMODITY --isssiS'sasS
•countries had reason to doubt

recent *Inte7- W realistic if they

the willingness and goodwill of * Tii council talks m ' against- unpredictability in pi?ce

consumer countries to agree

fair terms for international

commodity pacts, Mr. Paul

Leong. the Malaysian Primary

Industries Minister, said ta
Kuala Lumpur yesterday,

national

London.
movements, he said. .... ..

At the Tin Council meeting

meeting?with
Leong -said he- hoped omer abd a “ ceiling

major tin constfming
J countries *< epasumers would only agree.to

would be mote positive and
a $M1^00/1.950 price" range.

He noted that some major constructive. • ’ The producers claim -the new

Consuming countries must -floor” is still

accept that key.’felemebts in the average production cost j0y tjfi..

consumers appeared un-

prepared during recent nego-

tiations, reported Reuter.

-! i !L
•

is : f
v

-a
I 1-

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
, .TT* ... : . TIN—I.OWBT owing to # gubWant

2;J
. iC

r*A

• TIH^OWOf owjng^ » • '5gjj5
l

|5 SdS^hiBhSr'i'n'tbB clow fi^POrtld GUI

knrb at E488.5. Turnova.. 0.875 - YoStorrf!

An

gRASE ; METALS • .ny gasTJSK "s™wT:*iw. «•'»*
:;<»PPER;:-:U»rt-Breund 0,1 tl? lJ’n ‘,on oponad.'at *®^30 and .toll .«ww?“ wnna^

.'--MfltS ; Btclwngo roflanlng t»ia around EB.360 In. therMly
'OMdmCT hr Wo, gold 801:1 '• botoro. raKymn 'to close

'Jj.
'Bt

"LjSSf
. vopaniog sAund E825 forward miiiaj Bt E6.400 foiling cow^TO*m«^ '— as ball g_s. physical bualnass. •Tumo«r. 7

TionnBS.

COCOA

rallied values ot
and Dufius.

YotfordYw+or BualnoM

price of 294 nom. (295J canto a kilo

(buyer. September).

Close

LEADT

— Done No-

1

R^S-

—15j0 1309-1290

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otharwuso stated

AMERICAN MARKETS
Yosterd’ys'Prevlousi Business

Close I
Close Done

04.75, -. Deo. -88A0
n 9 '

*

V'^rnd to £820 In thn morn»ng ms bun
•

! ®tidstion was -offset
JSlJj

a.m. +or p.m. rf or,

•*° “ St- iS^-givmu gBgtftaggiggaji

July 30
1979

+ or 'Month
- I *90

raive Tiq'uldation, lock-, t ilw Hoga—Aua. 35.4(^33.

d^Srn die. limit, With 35 «>). Oct
iped. in the -market^tlwi - pec^ M.M-33.40, April

(mssnissi-intJssiitWn .

stocks However; .in We "efteitioon the

sharply to dots the late kero

s- low of-£BQ9 it /efiawad
«h vw-.Y .--TV, -’”-3-^.' ii_, j-ii. nnjn »
.buff liquidation trlggarod stop-loss sen-

Ihg. vfurnovwr, 72-125 tonnes.

CQPPER1
sum- tfrokl PJSr...

omolsl [ — UnofffoW
+_or

Tinibbere

..Snaun t

888^-1 ji. —0-8 796-7. -

flaTS - -11 .818.6-4

-B04J5-.-8* '.T- -.

- £

-1541
-18

.^months
a'SeftNemf
ILBnSmt.

:Stir)2 $&[
T -a*,.

-i-lB

-in

3 months ®®70-OT
Sattlemtj _

63BO
Standard

'

Cash-—— 5*3CW0
5 months 8370-5

Settlem't 6340
Straits. 1*1880
NewYorK —

—HI 1 00tC-5D W
-B75 6370^0-—UT

til
1

-

96. .- 89. Kerb

£«8rSf«, 86. 78. 88. B8.

ZINC—Gave ground in-line witti-other

meUHfe. . After opening st C309 forward

146 08 (146 55); 22-dsy sveraga 149.26 5 dosing prices (buysr)

(149.88)

Lead cash £490-26 ',-23.76 £608-0

3mth *489.75 -R-7a*57B.6

moral dipped to £297. renaming lack ol

Interests out laier recovered^jnargjnally

Mbming: Sandart.
PJEp

fi

a3M l
^o'

three months £8.390, 6.4£»,. 0JW, _w.

70. BO. 75. High Grade, cash. £B,330.

Kerb:- .Standard, three '"°^An
£6jSi

to .cfdke-uba late kerb at £302 -5.

over, -1^75. tonnes.

ass?i«s& KspSK |={WK

cnvARPAN MFAL

NEW YORK. July 30. Aug. 8S.10. Oct.

PROFIT-TAKING in gold and sINer - asked. M.T77.

turned into massive
ing both metals dovi

bMrtsh^psychol^y apread) into njost -. June - ^ 70-
_ ^

other commoditise.. <. The soya cojnplax. mM-»£0. Aug. 38.15 asked 38 00.

and wheat were sharply lower. whUa , Sates. 5^.
down .1. i™« o, d.» «

2884-288. July Z8&-288S. Sept- 2B6. ;
Silver—Aug. 915.0 asked^ (93^0).

Sept. 824.0 asked (944.0), Oct. 033.0

asked, Dec. 948.7 asked, fsh.. 963.2

asked. April 975.9 asked, June 988.7

asked. Aug. 1001.7 asked. Oct, 10M.9

was down' in sympathy with the grains, asked. Dec. 1028.3 asked. Fob. 10^3
but showed, with- sugar, «he bear asked. April 1^-7 asked. Jim»J0ra.7

resistance to seinng pressure during “"Jed. Aug. 10M.9 asked, gn..JWB.3
the day. The livestock complex was asked. Dec: 1112.9 asked,_Febj : .1127.7

mixed "with" cattle sharply lower end' aeked. April 11*2.7. June .1157.9. eglfPd.
Aug. asKso.sharply highar.the pork future*

Heinold reported.

Copper—Aug. "81JXJ (84.10),

#Soya beans—Aug.
6ept.^104r711Ji (729^,). Nov. 709-7971,,

710-71^, “(^V).

S.SS^!M?S.
80. 70

that « -the- -morning —
14 «««

.trarUd at £804, three- months. £81^1^ ^.400,

'1KL- 2L.21.6. -J2. -• CathPdee. cejffi £784,

. thfiML Jrtonths E804U? -Karb: W'JW. LEAD—Pelf tawvJiy ' a» fresh- -bull

11-

Casfu
.

3 month
S’mint
Prlmv/j

MoJnTngV TSnw months £298. 98. 300.C -Ksrpr Wl reoars, ..^T^jTiinn MuchBd off stop-loss sell- Morning:' Three montns

&sSrsxt£STSt& sfesrak$ ®
A
1:

and. values finished £41 to £70.5 lowBr

from Friday's close.

WIrebarC Area months eulckfy came down - to £480 at wtuch

xtGitadexl*ul^0W61

'

23 Lanwnt Road, London SW10 0«s.
Three months -Tin 6366*6424

300. KsrbiTbres monthe £298, 99, 98,

99, 300. 1/2**

ALUMiN 1iSff—Down with sentiment
effected Aby. the: weakness ol other

metals. Forward motel "•* marked
down to £0544n the morning but came
under fejfly heavy selling prssaurein
tha *tramoan to touch a low or

“
"Yesterdays;

COFFEE
|

Closo

^fiRAr. INDEX: Close 448*453*;

INSURANCE BASE RATES
't Vantiriign.' Guaranteed

f Property -Growfo ^n^",nd"Prew^"Bond Table.

-t Address Shown

’

- £ :r

?;>!•

i t
.-1 -V •

C- r-

;^r

y
m ***>

4 *\ rr.

f,

Th&" Association of Ioternatiooai Bond- Dealers,

Quotations and .Tields appears monthly to

J
& .

Knancial Times: It-wilLbe published in’ an eigM-page

format in the XoUowiug dates .in the remainder of

•' 1

. :

:

.

. '
-

August 13. September 10

October 15 Novembw 12

December 10

There is a lrndted amount of adverUsmg space

arailahle -oach month; if your company is interested

in taktngadvant^e -of this' offer please.contact.

'The rFinaneial Advertlsemwt Dei«iteient

01-248 8000 Ext ‘424 or 700?•* — *9—'HHT*
on

£ por ton n -̂J'^r

Bustnw
Done

Julv . .
1599-1600 i—41,0.1685-lBM
1630.W”

:zS;g ilSiiMB

imrm '-Si iSS-lSS

£648. Tomovei^SOO tonnas.

Alumn'm

Spot.-
.

3. months

a_m, . 1+ or; p.m. ]^+°r

anulbi 1
- Uiioffleni —

K™.—- igSB-iw (-we 1W6.MI2

S.:;.::::: iotwbm i-tbIsu»»

Yest'iUV +or
Close 1

—
Business
Done

August——

-

October
December-.
February.—
April™
June..

£ s

?MLM47.o|-3.4
111.48-11.8^16
1ia.MMS.bj-5.W
1WJM. IE Jr-S.30
UB^U-IB-tr—5-M
1 18.00-20jk-^-4.a

1MJBJ-24.B:—4.75

w.n
Jia.50-111.60

118.70-115JO

119J8-118AB

T Sales: 71 (82).

Oils >

Coconut (Ptill).£1.09Oa

Groundnut. i

Unseed Crudo.‘£395

;

81.130

50. April

PfatbnmV—

A

uq. 379.OT
Sept- nil_ Ol'1 ) •.”** !? • .^5-?2' • •• Mwch 26^0-25.95. May 2S£5-2ffj». July

Seeds

r<
lL.°SA’ 26.20-28.30, Dec. 25.95-25.90. Jan.- 25.®,

March 25J90-25.®. May 2535-28^0. July
26.®. Aug. 25.85-25.95, Sept 25.®-

Aug.
_.r .

Oct.
April 392.30, July 397.10; Oct. 401.40.

unsooQ t-ruuo.*-— i— „ .
Collo^-8eot. ,190.00 {1

?5bS' ^Whaat—Sopt. 417-415 (427»h)' ? Dee.

palm Malayan. ;S654JS0 P-9.ei5e72.0w 1W.TO »* h SS A72^-A22 1431). March 423.' May - 420-
178 J2B.. July 177.50.. 5ept, .176,60.^006. 452, j„iy 400-402. Sspt. 4C6 bid.
17Z-Q0-. . : . . v - WINNfPPG. July 30. §Whoat-45CWgS

JSSTSm^lSStSS-^ “"*«-<=« ;s..
-3.0 :s725
—5.26(5318

firmina 1

Barley Futures£91.55
Maize —

,

•

FrenohNoSAm X
Wheat —

-03fl£91.

6

( _.£109.5

4
-it : 1 £ : £ ’ 8

6584- ;P-12
j

646-.5 j+19i

monthsihreMorning: ..Cash £859. .

£05B^ 55.5, 54.;;;Ksrb: Three- months
EBB4.--53. - Afternoon: Thras months
£®1:J0,

;
48^. 45s 46. -47. 48, 45A 46.

KortK; Three montlni. £047.5, 47, 48, 49.

NICKa^EtniW fa'euiat trad IngJsnd
mainly 'reflecting, .typ downturn ut other

metals. FOnmrdrpietel -moved narrowly

bafoje. doling the lata kerb at £2.530.

Turnover, 1,1JB tonnes.

Sales: B.157 (7,021). ... „
ICS Indicator pnees *or July 27 (U.S.

cents T)0r pound): Othat Arabics

195.0 : 1(200S3): Robustas ICA 197B

1®.0- (187.50): ICA 1968. iap-25

(187.75): Colombian ..Mild. A(Sb[caa

206.00- - (208.00); Unws*h«d- Arebl^
190.0 (202.0). Comp, daily ICA 1888

IfflJB (197.87). •* .

No.l Red Spg. £98^0p^
No3lfardWlnt.-£96JSC
Eng. Milling t-SUGAR

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar): Other
]

£93.0 (£92.0) e tonne eif for July-Sept. coamodfcaa
». White sugar daily pr.ca CMOS ahip't ... 81.««
of£94 .01. Future Septal.530
red Gommieelon House short- CoffeeF’t'rSepi^l^BI

-24a £97.60
+0.B5|£9B-60

shipments
was £87.0 — .

Scattered Commission

the New Sugar (Raw).- £93.0

GRAINS

Ul7J£l.69S
I— ]7.5l£l,S96
—42 k££.oaa
U0JS[76-55q

NICKEL

Spot
a month*

The marker oi^nad 25 tome but

moved up to 46 P?(n“ 1°""/
nervous liquidation Baca us a - ol -.tha

widespread moleture LJSJI
the weekend but generally, the market

Save pre-weekend levels during the Rubber Idle»-

B SSMSse-p
ssufnr Ba-sfiB - —
Arbitrage buying then developed and

half the losses were recovered by the

close, reported C. Czamlkow.
.

.....j60.76g

May 124.4. _ ^
ISnvm^Aug. 903.0 (937.0). " Snpt.

926.5 (940.5), Oct. 934.5, Dec. 949 3.

Jan. 955.8. March 969.1. May 982.4.

July 995.7. Sept. 1009 0. Dec. 10OT.2.'

Jsn. 1034.8,. -March 1 1048.1, May 1061.4.

Handy and' Hannan, bullion spot 914.0

(9^7 30)
Tbi—085.6-695.0 Mked (&OT .0-704:0) I

CHICAGO. July 30:'

Lard—Chicago loose 2S.7S (Game),
New York primD steam unavailable,

.Live Cetue—Auq. 60 05-59.90 (60.30-

59.97). Oct- 58.85-38 95 Y59.B5-58.90),

Doc. 60.80-50.95, Jan. 63.00. Feb. 62.75-

+ 1.0 JC101
|971p

64.40, April -84.30, June -68.10 asked, - dozen.

Lawrence 225.60.
jrBariay—-duly 87.40 bid (32JO asked),

Oet. 89-io bid (93.30-93.50). Dae: 88.10
bid. March 89.00 bid. May 90.20 bid.
- rPorfc BeHlee—Aug. 28.10-28.72 f27:75-

28,40), Feb. 40.02-33.K (38.77-39^2),
March 40.40-40.50. May -4T.S5.- July
42:42 bid -42.75, Aug.- 41.-10 bid-41 .75.
Sa'es: 6.73S.

Alt cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated.: *8 per trey
ounce. --H Cents per noy punce.
It- Cents- per 56-lb bushel. - 1 Cents
per 60-fb .bushel. US net .

ahoct
. ton

(2.000 lbs). S SCan. .-par metric ran.
!ftS per. 1,000 aq (eat. Cents per

• Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
In tonnes, unless otherwise Mated,

p August, s Aug.-Sept. t Sept, w Sept.-

Oct. x Oct- y Om.-Nov, z Indicator

5 Buyer.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

.mZ- Vori p.m.
.
Uor

Offlctal i — [unofllcl l| — steady between - 15-30- pomu . mv«r.

T 1

15 I
24S0-B0

2640fia'KCK 253540 r-BI*

reported Adi.

Sugar
Prof.
Comm,
Con.

Yester-
day's
Close

Previous Business
Close

,
Done

WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterdays -for Yestardys +or loi.is-oUB WJft-jnJ
.

^ — i, dose — D«e IM.Oo-M.lb W4.B-10B.8 167.25-96-20
, . close

s I
" — gg^'h“; I12J0 1 15.1.114.24-12.50

£ per tonne
. M.7S-94.M -9SJ25-S4JG

M nth

Sept- 1
0940

Nov...*.*!9645

Cams par ptjuhdi--^ jm par picul,

t On'-pievlgus unofijcUt close.
Morning: Three

-

.-tnonOis C2.550. 40,

SO. Afternoon:.' Thmtt-.montli 3 £2.550. jan..>100.Sfi
30. 35,40.38.40. - Karbr Three months . mbj-.J 103.90 f-0^5,
£7,525, 30. .35-

" Uav.J 10740 4-010!-ia8£5

slow to anticipate their needs, with

only modasl support in North and
South American varieties. The call lor

African qualltiea was mainly In Central

end Western styles.

ROTTERDAM. July 30. S154. April/June SI 56-25.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter PARIS, July 30.
13.5. par cent Aug. -5205. UJS. -Herd- .Cocpa (FFr per 100 k3oat^ ...July
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2 1320. Sept. 1295/1300. Dec. 133571340,
Red Winter Aug.

.
5191. Sept. *197. . March 1380/1390, May 1390, July 1395,

U.S. No. 2 Norttwrn Spring 14 par can't. Salas at call .3.
* - 1 m

_

i. 5195; Sept. 5197, Oct. S199JS. Sugar (FFr par 100 kilos). Oet.

—049
r-0.98

Lltf

wool futures
91.65 ;-D.W J6 WLSO-il^ IH.OMI^
05.05 H?*M Srt..^.ll24.7M«^>|l24J6-24^1iaJq-M.75
99.40 -0.3S

1-040.

Aug.
Nov. 5201, Dec. S207,
Maize—U.S. No.. 3

.

Com Yellow atl

S144.60. July 5144.50. Aug. 5145, Sept.

5146, Oet./Dee. S147J25. Jan./March

970/971. Nov. 965/975. Dec. 1026/IK®.
March- 1099/1.101, Mayi 1127-1135, July
1145/1188, Aug- 1155/1175, Oet. 1175/
1195. Salea;st call IB. ... T

SILVER

MBT-si 4UO.VU
May.4i07JS0

. Biuia wib
* Btiainesa dona—Wheat Sept-

. £279,50 (»on'#l a •

ha wms.iPSi
gfapidltsd —
£279,50 (Min*) 4, tonne'loT hams trw6

yi,», nuv. w.uwm.>». gn/l PI 81 .50 (£161.00) lOf BXPOrt.

100.40. March 103 .90-103.70, May intanuttoapl Sugar Agreement (UJ1
107.00. Sales: 88. Beitey: Sept-

. . cants per pound fob and mowed

BRADFORD—Market inquiry Is sea-

tonally quiet, although deliveries are

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for satisfactory- Pricearemain poor,

bails white sugar w«a LONDON

Np'-c , . 1U7.UU. mim; » rPf"
. ME oe . COftui pffr pauna low m —ueuii TffAl a

Sitverwas.-fixad 6.Zpf>rfiunc« lewar 87.35. Nov l1.ffiJ1.4B, jhn. »*; Sriblte*" !»«)• • JPLri“» (iJSdafSi?
r..spot, delivery ifi.tha^tondpn bulito" 95.80. March 99:30^8-25. May 102.

Qaily price 8.19 (8.29); 15-day average l_n o”* ^
U.S. cant

Itevela were:
.102.45. Sales:- 143.

HGCA—Average UK

for...
mqrket yesterday, at

-

equivalents ot the.'
Spot 833^c. down
850.7c, dowp-UJa!' Bwnmui wi«*. JulV £Q. rccu nnm. —«« « iuu.uu, i™.r»i it, f.l
.down 193c? And iSSjfotlf 1.004-gc. feed Bariey. 84,40 (-4.4). • .. 102J0. 103.00, 103.00-102.50. ^30. Fab-

down 19.9c. -'.Tha metaftemened at ME-r -n^ yv Monetary Coefficient for *•-. m.0O, 112.00. nil, nfl;_ Apr]l_
J16.00.'Jr̂ S7- -“B -

'l K«tnnlnn Monday. AudUtV ». IS liftM !

nil. nil:

.... _ J

B
'wm|

7)
SUGAR—Cloao Hn order

tc^threa-month or!ces for wBak-endiM Thursday, byyac sailer, businwa, salaa): sapt.

Mth 8712c. jui/- 26.- Feed Wheat: 1COXO, 100.10. IW.OO-®^ 765 Nov '

ex-farm boo*
Thursday,

*** ginning Monday. A^ar6, 116.88/ nil. iJuly

337So' (919^21c)'. ..V:57.
"

' M^ed'to d^lle tb 1.000.- nlli Sept. ' 122 .00, 128.00, nil nil; Nov.

- 7y .
-‘ !_—

^

__ S^RTED-^Whwr. CWRS No. 1
.
J3*f 128.00, 133.00, nil, nil. Safes- 108.

SILVER }' Buffioir l+'Or-tSftS. 1+ fir ^Uie^^^EorinB^Nofx l^'pir S*. • ^ . A TTf’T’TfVN
per .{• fbdng - I-.^m ! - XSTg Upt. 93.75, transhipment Ea*t JEA AUCTIUJl

troy oz-
j

price 1 “ -

GREASY—-Close (In order

buyer, sellar only): July 218.0, 28.0;

Oct- 218.0, 33.0: Dec. 218.0. 38.0:

Mtreh/May/July/Oct. and Dec. all

228.0, 38.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRBJS—Close
-(in order buyer, seller only): July 160-0.

77.0: Oct. 180.0, 83.0: Dec. 181.0, 83.0:

March 180.0. 88.0; May/July/Oct. end

Dec. all 180.0, 91-0. _
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in ordBr.

buyer, seller, business only). Mlcronr

contract, Oct. 404.0. 4M.5 «B.-404.0:

Dec. 40.7, 410.0. 413.0-409.5; March-.

416.5, 417.0, 418.6*15.5; May 418.0.

418.5. 422.6-418.0; July 4M.O. «».5.

421.0-420.0: Oct. 423.0, 425.0. 423D-
423.0: Dec. 424.0, 427.0: nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

July a7|Juiy 26 Wnthafl^Yoerago

878.39 261.08 293.06
|
236.43

DOW ! July i July .Month 1 Year
Jonas

|

27 : 2S
i

1
ago

i
ago

Spot „.m344)B .406.43 420J 1I3&2-.59 '

F-turii
1

|40B.00|412.S2i4ga^M37
:
82

{

(Bass: July 1, 1952"WO)

MOODY'S

(Averegb 1824-25-28-100)

-REUTERS

July 26 July 26M'r.thBgo
l
YaaraBO July 40,July 27,M'nth ago! Yaarago _

1084.0 jlOSBJI 1 )087,4 | 9X6J
(Dacamber 31.- 1831“ 100)

1529.9:1587.7 j
1606.2 ! 142Bjt ;

(Baao: Septamber 18, 1831*100) ?
* ' • *

-t aaffiS’feTS «ssMasr«afs meat/vegetables
«srt2se& usrstmX

. 6 month* 424^0p -7.1
j
- Transhiomont Bast- Coset. 3.- Afncsn ™ « j du8W e

Spat 40S.40p -8.7
.

i

1

MEAT COMMISSION—Average f*t-

stack prices at rapresentativl mencats.

irmnntin 445 5On BJ : I" Transhipraant EMt n ^dearer and cola uiy dusve strong vveek ending July 28. GB: cattle 81.03q
IZmpnfhs 542.50p.

(

-M
J

. .7T=_ whlta^unq acted. S «na V.W
£awe. Plain, sqrta tended lower, p,, l8 . i.w. (-1^3) UK:sheap141.3p

1 ‘ ‘ Barter- English
i Later;., demand became ». IW* per kg. est, d.c.w, (-3.8). "“* -

—

AuQi 32.00 nom. .— - --

S^%--WSL!S3Siii s“"-

2.3.- Afternoon: Three .'Oftotha^ 407.5. dlnavran feed umjutnea.

.

73. 7. 8.8, 7, 8J?- Kertja: tiuwf‘month6

SMITHFIELD—Psnce 'per pound. Bwl;
Scottish killed sides 62.0 to .67.0: Eire

hindquarters 78.0 to 80.0, forequarters

40.0 to 42D. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 95.0 to 88.0. Lamb: English small

58.0 to 84.0. medium &6D to 62.0, heavy

54.0 to 58.0- Imported frozen: NZ PL

49.0 10 SOD. PM 48.0 to 49.6.’ Porkr

English, under 10Q lb 35.0 to.44.0,
100-120 lb 3SD to 43D. 12D-160 lb

34.5 to 42.0.

Granny Smith 5.50-6.20, StarhinfL 4.^,
Yorks 5 00-150, Golden Delclous, 5.W-
5.80; New Zealand: RBd Dougherty.' 6^0-
7.00, Granny. Smith 7.00-7.40, Sttjjmeri
5.40-5.50. 20* lbs Democrats 2.70, „Crot-

COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

per packet except 1 where oiheriwae

'-3- <• o-w. « ITT' mm
407, 6.8, 7. 6.8.- 8 8. &J5.

RUBBER
COCOA The London physical market .opened

easier. Lillie interest throughout the

dav. dosing on » week.,note..
Cocos futures' mnaywkultS; ^gw dw. djl"9

a^teyBlan' oodown
amounted ta 170 tonnes,

contraev laws- before . nwced: baWfM.Bnd »"d Pbk rtporteo e maiays««n

M _ _ rwm _____ QB: pigs

gcncriil “but "pflces.were gwereUy firm ^,7p“i)o7' kg. I.w. '(—6.5). . England

to dearer except plain teas, which md wales: Cattle numbers tfbwn 4.4

closed- 2p to 6p easier. -Ceyons w»»
pBr Mnt> average price BO.Olp 1-1.3°'.

dearer apon from * few of « P' al°"« sheep numbers up 2.0 per cent, average

lines,. Price .Indication! for «hi
pr i C9 i41.Gp (-3.6). Pig numbers r- ——

—

Quality 137p por kilo (1Mp)J Medium P
own j_4 per cant, average price 58.5p stated. Impertad

lOTp -flOBp);- nsin 58p (Mpl-
. (-0,81. Scotland: Cattle numbera up ' Sth. AMein: Newli

10.4 par cent,' averaga pnoa W Wri . 4.00-4.40: Cpllfcyre***". ^mo°*

(-2.301. Sheep numbers no eompari- ^telia^ 100/120e 5.KIJ.ffi: Spanla:

ion average price 138.7p (-3.5). Piq Treya 30/40/45 2.10-2.G0. Gropefrult—

number* up si per cent, average price Jeffa: ero
.
p_ *.jP

:
lit!'

81.3p (-0.3). 27/72 -.70-5.70. Apple*—Sth. African.

COTTON
LlVBIPOOlr-Spbt'sW ehlpment aalea— User* ware.

ion 2.ttV3.00; Tasmanian:. Suirnrer
Plppifis 4.50-5.00. Crofton 5.50-6.5T,

Stark Ing 5 20-5.20. Granny Smith 5.0&-

5.20: Victorian: Granny Smith 6.50.
Democrats CLOO; W. Australian: .Granny
Smith 6.00: Italian: Rome Beauty; 0.09,
Democrats, ‘par lb 0.09. French, 'pa rdi-

nala 0.06 p§r lb. Pears—Vinoriap;
Winter NeTra 3.50-4.00: Spanish: Llmo-
neraa 0.14: French: Guyots 3 lbs 2.90-

3.00: Itafiin. Guvots 14.00. PlumBT-
.
Snnnish: Sente Bo 34 2.40«3.40*,.Jnllan:

Burbanks 0 . 20D 30. Grapes—Cyprus:
Cardinal per lb 0.35. Sultana 0.25-

*

0 30. Raaeki 0.40, .Thompson 0.35,

Alphonse 0,40.

!M»tefl-and

cifIfeia'ff* _r -vVt •
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Prediction of further rise in UK interest rates leads

to widespread falls-Share index loses 7.2 more at 45]

I I RN^ICSAL TIMES STOCK INplCES

!
w-88- 74-^.

75
;

ii%Arlal^ 4&1 ° ****1

-G^4L »
GoWMtha*fEX-S pm' 141.8}. 145.3! 143A

. .

•SSffil-- ™ H *4 «“> « '3 :*»:
EamlnoitVld ® (full) 18.74 17.57 W.ltt -IW» WJW- l&SR

,

•SSweT!'
‘

' 7.81 W ' 7^ 7.54 - *J :

:
«a*

TotiiMmains ie,8sal ie,saa\ l's.ww j^sbb) ie.5ooj. ~
.

Ebiiltv turnover £m - 80.34 • 7S3l|
: 76^4 TSXffij •TB.OCHA
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a w
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p!«e from 9.30 am 'two business dfys further rise in interest rates set revived take-over rumours, to 350p. EWtt, 95p, and Plessey, til® af^ua* report and ICL lost other Textiles drifted, lower in.

earlier. the seal for another poor day in Hambros receded 6 to 296p but 106p, eased 2 apiece. Electro- 5 to 425p awaiting further news qujet trading. Coats Patons con-

Fears of even higher interest
ent-edged. Long-dated stocks Manson Finance, which last week components finished 5 down at of the pending sale by the NEB tinued dull, easing If. tQ S4|p,

rates undermined sentiment m
came utuier sejjing pressure at reported satisfactory annual 415p and Unitech closed 7 lower « lts 24.42 per cent stake. while speciilative iffiues. Trico-

stock markets yesterday at the ^ opening and quotations were results and a proposed l-for-3 at 180p; the latter’s preliminary P’P*™ investments dipped 10 vine, 75p. and David Dixon, lS8p,

start ot a new Account. Falls widened and lowered by around scrip issue, rose 6 to 5Qp. results are due on August 17. to *04p, while Initial Services, fen 2 and 6 J^pectively, wlnle
ranging to 3. af
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cheaPened 7 apiece

- punt caught up with Youghal
edged and widespread losses major|ty 0f geUers and prices Pearl 'fell 8 to M2p, while the Emuneerine sector, John Caledonian Associated Cinemas Carpets. 4 ott at ^Op, and Sun-,
were sustained by equity shares, gradually rallied to close \ above Stewart Wrightson, 176p. and Brown gave up 11 to 415p while advanced 35 more to 710p in beam Wols^y, a like amount
The worries followed Barclays

fte woraL Tiie recently-issued Phoenix, 216p, declined 6 apiece. Tubes, down 6 at 328p, werp not a 11x10 market « bid rumours easier at 40^.
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before settJing at 33i for a Joss A preponderance of small throughout secondary issues, appearance. Components were gats slipped 3. to 265p, while
of J on the day. Shorts followed sellers left the Brewery majors Simon Engineering, 286p, and duiet and dosed with falls to imperial give- up -a couple o£
a similar pattern and closed with easier. Bass, 222p and Whitbread, gtartrite, 160p, reacted 10 apiece 6

* a lthfmgh Supra put on a penny pence to S9p.

falls ranging to A, after }. I30p shedding 2 apiece. Recent whi]e losses of 7 were recorded helP“ & favourabie T ' ^mdecided but
A small business was effected speculative counters came in for in wjuiams and James, 185p, Press comment Among Distribu-

f ^ sthi .benefitm* fnim'
in the investment currency profit-taking Sandeman gave up stothert and Pi^ 168?.’ tors, Henlys.lwt 4 at 99p. Rolls- dfpoSdofln& tiS
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throughout the day to close a and
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Matthew Clark 6 to 142p. xd . reSained unsettled by the relinquishing 2 to a new low for estates, jpaen 8 to 4ZOp.
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forthcoming Interest in Traded options Macdonald Martin had no appa- Hminary figures and gave up 4 selling of leading Properties, but Austral*

company profitability this year 353 contracts being completed unchanged at 555p. Wilcox eased 4 to 155p and S. W. the lower levels as business dried night

which may bring a decline in against Friday s 412. Imperial, ^ particularly firm market of Wood closed a similar amount up. Land Securities ended i mark

investment by manufacturing in- 95 deals, ana Cons. Gold Fields,
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Sir Jack Wellings on Board

of Turner and Newall

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Sir Jack Wellings, chairman
and chief executive of the 600
Group, has been appointed a non-
executive director of TURNER
AND NEWALL from tomorrow.

‘

k

BARCLAYS BANK has made
a number of group changes to

come into operation from
October 3. Mr. J. W. Dyson, a
general manager of Barclays
Bank, will he seconded to

Barclays Bank International and
appointed a director and general
manager. Mr. G. A. O. Thomson,
a general manager of Barclays
Bank International, will be
seconded to Barclays Bank as a
general manager and become a

director of Barclays Bank UK
Management. Mr. B. G. Pearse,
a regional general manager of
Barclays Bank, will be made a

general manager and a director
of Barclays Bank UK Manage-
ment. Mr. R. C Harvey, general
manager (staff) of Barclays
Bank International and Lord
Camoys. managing director of
Barclays Merchant Bank, are to

he directors of Barclays Bank
International. There will be
three new regional general
managers at Barclays Bank Inter-
national. They are Mr. D. J.

Tabor (who remains managing
director, Barclays international
Australia) regional general
manager for Australia; Mr. R. C
Wfaittet. regional general man-
ager for Far East; Mr. A. R P.

Carden (who continues as chief
executive vice president Barclays
Bank International. New York)
regional general manager, North
America.

*
Mr. Brian Dice has been

appointed a director of CAD-
BURY SCHWEPPES. He became
secretary of the group last year
after holding positions as

managing director of Schweppes
in Germany and regional director

of Africa. Mr. Dice has be£n with
Cadbury Schweppes since 1960.

*
Dr. Alan Mawson has been

appointed a director of WIGGINS
TEAPE LIMITED, the principal
operating company of the

Wiggins Teape Group in the UK.
Dr. Mawson joined the company
in February this year as bead of
group development and technical

services.
F*r

Mr. A. F. Thomas, deputy chair-

man of the DELTA METAL
COMPANY and chairman of its

overseas division, has retired

from the Board of the company.
4"

Mr. Roger Desoutlcr has given
up his appointment as managing
director of DESOUTTER
BROTHERS (HOLDINGS) and
its subsidiaries to concentrate on
his position as chairman of the
companies. Mr. Michael Barnard,
works director, and Mr. Richard
Fogg, finance director, have both
been appointed to the additional
post of joint managing director.

•*

Mr. L. ,G. D. Baker, lecturer

Mr. Brian Dice .

at the University of Edinburgh,
has been elected head master
of CHRIST'S HOSPITAL, Hor-
sham, from September on the
resignation .of Dr. D. H.
Newsome.

Mr. C. A. Willetts has become
managing director of the
Ductile Tube Division following
bis appointment as managing
director of Newmans Tubes, a
subsidiary of DUCTILE
STEELS. At the same time Mr.
Norman Bate has been made
works director of Newmans
Tubes.

Mr. Charles Pick has been
appointed managing director of

the HEINEfilANN GROUP OF
PUBLISHERS and succeeds Mr.
Alan Hill, who retires on August
10. Following Mr. Pick's appoint-
ment there will be a re-organisa-
tion of the Heinemanu Group.
Educational and technical
publishing companies will con-
tinue under Heinemann Educa-
tional Rooks International but
fiction and general publishing
will now be grouped under
William • Heinemann Inter-
national but fiction and general
publishing will now be grouped
under William Heinemann Inter-
national. Mr. Pick will be chair-
man of Heinemann Educational
Booked International, William
Heinemann International, and
Heinemaoa Distribution. Mr.
Tony Beal, at present managing
director of Heinemann Educa-
tional Books. has been
appointed managing director of

Heinemann Educational Books
International and Mr. Tom
Rosenthal, managing director of

Martin Seeker and Warburg, will

be managing director of William
Heinemann Internationa], On
his retirement, Mr. Hill will con-
tinue as a consultant to the

Heinemann .Group of Pubfetes

and remain chairman of Heine-
mann Educational Books
(Nigeria). Thomas Tilling is

the parent company.
*

Mr. A. P. de Boer has joined
the policy committee of PRICE
WATERHOUSE AND CO. in a

non-executive capacity. His
initial appointment is for a three-
year terra to June 1982 and he
will be a full member of the
policy committee but will not be
a partner in the firm.

-k

Mr. Lionel P. Kent has been
elected to the Board of directors
of ALCAN ALUMINIUM.

*
Mr. Robert L Johnson, raanag-

director of the earthenware divi-

sion of WEDGWOOD, joins the
main Board of the company from
tomorrow. Mr. Derek Jones, who
was recently made vice-president
of the British Ceramic Manu-
facturers' Federation. will
become chairman of the J. and G.
Meakin division on that date.
He will relinquish some of his
present executive duties to
devote more time to his federa-
tion appointment Mr. David
EL D. Johnson, managing director
of the Johnson Brothers divi-
sion, will succeed Mr. Jones as
managing director of J. and G.
Meakin and retain his present
position at Johnson Brothers.

*
Mr. Gordon Latham has re-

signed as a director of B.AT.
STORES HOLDINGS and as a
joint managing director of Inter-
national Stores and its subsi-
diaries following the re-organ-
isation of the companies.

*
Mr. P. E. Rosengaard has been

appointed managing director of
STORNO.

*
Mr. Timothy Cooke has been

appointed financial director
of SALTER INDUSTRIAL
MEASUREMENT.

*
Mr. John E. Kemp bas been

appointed sales director of
SIMON-SOLITEC of Gloucester
(Simon Food Engineering
Group).

Mr. Richard Andrews has been
appointed company secretary of
ROCKWARE GROUP from
tomorrow following the retire-

ment of Mr. Kenneth Young.
*

The Secretary for Trade has
reappointed Mrs. K. E. Lambert

i

as chairman of the SOUTHERN
GAS CONSUMERS' COUNCIL
until January 2S. 19S0.

4-

Mr. Kenneth F. Matthews of
Rank Film Distributors has been
elected chairman of the PUB-
LICITY CLUB OF LONDON for
1979-80.

*
Mr. S. J. Fraser has been

appointed chairman of RIDDOCH
OF BOTHIEMAY. Mr. W.
McPherson and Mr, D. J- Ritchie
join the Board.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 r 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high 1 •low

NatWest Bank ... £1 10 315xd - S 406 (
: 278

BP £1 9 1,205 - 5 1 .295 i.

’

882

Lloyds Bank £1 9 2S0xd - 9 360
.

'

272

BAT Inds 25p 7 265 — 3 362*'. 255
ICI £1 7 316 - 3 415 ;• 314

Trusthouse Forte 25P 7 132 -10 198 127

Barclays Bank ... £1 6 418 - 7 514.: 360

Beechara ‘New’... 25p 6 131 — 134 130}

GKN £L 6 262 - 4 308 226

Midland Bank ...

Stand'd Chartered
£1 6 340 - 5 455 340

Bank £1 6 43S — 8 534 419

Thorn Elect 25p 6 416 - S 432 334

Bcstobell 25p 5 210 n 215 128
Commercial Ua. 25p 5 134 185 134

Land Secs 50p 5 27S — 7 323 244

These indices.;are the joint compilation of the. Financial Times, the Institute ^of Actuaries

. :{ and the .Faculty of Actuaries
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IF.P.' 21/9 87 : 86L; Aurora 8 1« Conv- Cum- Pref
! F.P.I 20/7,Z0li4 j 93 .English A Overseas Inv.Conv
:210

I

- US, ns, I Essex Water Red Prat. 1984
]
F.P.I 27/7 115 ;i07i2iKw!k-Fit fTyraai 8* CfHr.'Ul, 197B/85

|
F.P., 20/71103
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87 IMarah'H's Univ'ra
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,

— 103 ;100 Stonehill 10iv Cnv. Prf- <

X10 [ 24/8 C13 £121: Sund. & S. Shields Watar BJ 1986 1

icio 18(10X13 £12>L-!wroxiiam Water 83 1984 !

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

F/gures in parwiUiesw .shaw number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)..

2 Building Materials (271

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricab(15).~ ...

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

8 Metals and Metal FormfngG6)

CONSUMER .GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)-

12 It Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (13)

14 Motors and Distributors 123)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)1—

23 Whies and Spirits 1 6)

24 Enterlalnmerd,' Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 PacJoging and Paper ( 15 >.._
34 Stores Ml)
35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

, Fri., July 27 , 1979
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Issue
Price
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AS2 Nil

36 F.P.
65 F-P.
52tg F.P.
30 Nil

25 Nil

195 F.P.
100 F.P.

25 Nil
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126 F.P.
50 Nil

47 F.P..

68 F.P.

155 F.P.
110 F.P.

105 F.P.
25cts Nil

60 F.P.
108 F.P.
57 F.P.

87 F.P.
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110 ! 94 -W.G-I

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty- b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed
.
dividend and yield, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1572. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
• Cover allows (or conversion ol shares not new ranking for dividend or ranking

only for restricted dividends. | Placing price to public, p* Pence unless eOierwiso

indicated. 1 Issued bv tender. ||
Wared to holders of ordinary sharia as a

“riahLs."
**' Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 41 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, matger or takeover. JM Introduction. Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment loners (or fully-paid). • Provisional or

partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. *t Issued

as units comprising 2 Income Chert" snd 10 Capital shares at 126p per unit.

130
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4
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Unless otbmwfse indicated, prices sad net dividends are ta pence

Mid dtnftnihinUnat an 25*. Estimated price/eanttegf rates and

coven are based mi latest annual reports and accoonfs and, where

possible. an updated on half-yearly flanres- PIEi areteodirtwl on
the basis of net ifistribotloa; bracketed flames indicate 10 per

cept. orwon iBffetence H cakoiatfd on *~wlf ’ ifetrilmten. Corns
art based on "maximum" distribution. Yields are based on. ndtrifle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow for

value of dectaml dbtritnttwns and. rights. Securities with

denominations other than sterfiog or In EEC eanencies aregnoted
factalve of the Investment doBar prenmm.

A sterling denominated securities wMch include investment dollar

premhim.
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* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues for cash.

f Interim since Increased or resumed,

j Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to non-residems on application.

4> Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.
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1 Indicated dividend after pendmg scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates to previous dividends cr forecasts.

f Merger bid or reorganisation m progress,

f Not comparable.
* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest tnterim

statement.

I Cover allow hr lonveryqn of shares not now ranking lor dnadends
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t Cover does not allow For stares which may also rank for dhrrtfcnd at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Enduring a find dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

H No par value.

a Tar free. b Flgwes based on prosmetus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dmdend rale pmd or payable on part of
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a special payment, t Indicated dividend: coeer relates to previous
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TOp hi the £. w Yield aKows for currency clam. y Dividend and jteW
based on merger tenns z Diritfend and yield Include a special paymenl

:

i
Cover does not apply to special pavniwit. A Net dhndend and weld. B
Preference (fividend jsBsed or deferred C CanacSan. E Minimum
tender pnee. F Dividend and field based on prospectus or other official

estimates Tor 2979-80. G Assumed tbvfcJemj and yield after pending
scrgi and/or rights issue H Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or
other official estmates tor 1V7B-7? K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 197& M Dividend and yirid based on
prospectus or other official estimate (or 1978. N Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979 P Figures
tes«f <W prospeetiB or other officialestinvJK for 2978-79. B Grow; T
Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total w date. $$ Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bid Rale stay unchanged until maturity of slock.

AhtJiwiJltora- at n dividend; * <?* scrip issue; tr ex right; to at afl:

d ex capital Attribution.
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mines to reopen
BT KENNETH.MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

RIO TINTO-ZINC Corporation

has decided to reopen the

Wheal Jane and.JVIuunt Welling-

ton tin mines in Cornwall with-

out Government aid. The cost

is put at £8Jm.

It is hoped to start miliing

ore Ui July next year, with full

production by January 1981.

Contractors will be used to

bring the mine into operation,

and the permanent work force

will be built up to about 300.

RTZ says that it has based its

decision on the result of the
most recent examination
"which confirms the project to

be viable within an acceptable
degree of risk." Thcr other
factor is desirability- of extra

feed for the group's European
smelters.

The cost of the mines' rescue

is about £2im more than some
recent unofficial estimates. In

June RTZV" application fot

State aid of £2’m or £3m met
with an unenthusiastic res-

ponse.
- •

Last straw .

However, RTZ decided subse-

cpiently against the background

of the new .economic climate

created by the Budget that it

would, go it alone, subject to

technical and commercial

.

studies.

Both mines are relatively new
neighbouring properties in a
very old mining area. The losing

Wheal Jane, which was owned
by Consolidated Gold Fields,

was closed in May last year.

The last straw was the cost of

pumping out extra water which
flowed in as a result of the

closure in the previous month .of

Mount Wellington, owned by
U.S„ Canadian and Swiss in-

terests. Since then the pumping
costs have been borne by the

Government
The first rescue attempt was

by Mr. Robert Sprinkel, the U.S.

entrepreneur. But his £Sm plan

failed to find financial support
in the City.

. He is thought to be still in

the picture via a link with Trade
Affiliates, which has a 5 per
cent interest in the - new
operating company. Carbon Con-
solidated - Tin Mines; the
remainder is held.by RTZ..
Wheal Jane's production

tended to be erratic, but in the

final eight months it ran at a
monthly average of 67 tonnes

of tin contained in concentrates.

Modest
The two mines Ihen employed

some 700, .and RTZ's mention of

300 .workers under the new
plans suggests. that a. consider-

ably more modest output is

envisaged now.
.

Mr. David Penhaligon, Liberal

SIP for .Truro, said "yesterday

that he was “ delighted ” at the
prospect of 300 well-paid jobs
being restored to this area of

high unemployment Through-
out the saga of the Wheal Jane
closure he h^s vigorously cam-
paigned for a rescue operation.

ker names team to

robe farm marketing
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE

5

MB. PETER WALKER. Minister
of Agriculture, yesterday named
a team of five unpaid specialists

who will probe the weaknesses
of the British farming industry's

marketing effort and seek open-

ings for food exports.
Introducing his “ five

marketeers." the Minister said

he hoped other perts of the

Whitehall bureaucracy might
adopt the idea of using “ lively-

rainded," free-ranging indi-

viduais to investigate other
sectors.

With expenses only paid by
the Government, and “doing it.

tolerably on the cheap." the
team has been asked to discover

and help correct the flaws in

marketing . of home-produced

.

food which have allowed over-

seas suppliers to take a con-

trolling interest in many UK
market*.

Self-sufficient in liquid milk,

Britain still spends £500m a
year on importing dairy pro-

duce. Fruit and vegetable

imports, including many types

which are. grown satisfactorily

in Britain, cost £538m a -year.

.The Danes and others
- now

have almost 60 per -cent' -of the
UK bacon market, and 'the

country depends heavily .op

imports for other types of meat

The team is;

Miss Ann Burdus, chairman of

McCann Advertising, which has

the. Milk Marketing Board
among its clients;

Miss Detta O’Cathaln. group
corporate planning executive of
Uhigate, the dairy company;

r, cnaiiMr. John Sainsbtuy, chairman
of the supermarket chain;

Mr. John Cross, a fanner, who
is also-chairman of Agricultural

Co-operation and Marketing
Services;
Mr. Dennis Stevenson, head of a

market research firm and a

director of the National Build-

ing Agency.
Mr. Walker said the members

of the group would be expected
to work largely on their own.
He aims to keep them as far

away as possible from the heavy-
weight lobby groups within the ;

industry.

He said he did not want them
to spend hours in formal meet-
ings, and asked that organ isa-

tionsrwith views to communicate
should send them to the group*

via the Ministry.

The investigators will have
open access to the Minister at

any time either alone or as a
group, and will be free tc* make
their findings and recommenda-
tions known to ths media.

Foreign

investment

in

still at

record pace

'froddie-TJatK • . e.'d

Mr. John Sainsbury

Mr. Walker, who has publicly

expressed his distaste foMormal
committees, said he had not

sought to strike a balance within
the group by including repre-

sentatives with special interests.

He had not given it a timetable
for completion of its work, nor
did he expect rapid results.
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$26.6m computer lease insurance claim
BY JOHN MOORE

ITEL CORPORATION, a San
Francisco-based leasing concern,

has launched a S26.6m f£11.5m)
legal action against Marsh and
McLennan of the U.S., the
world's largest insurance
broker, and Americas Insurance
Corapaoy over a disputed com-
puter leasing insurance claim.

Although the group is seeking
to recover only $1.6m on its

insurances, the complaint
against the broker and the
insurance company includes a

claim for punitive damages for a

maximum of $25m.
- In its action, Itei is alleging
that among othqr things there
were breach of contract., breach
of agent's warranty of authority
and negligence.

The insurance which was
arranged by Marsh and

McLennan with the insurance
company, and which is how dis-

puted, covered Itel for any
difference which arose between
the appraised value of the com-
puter; and the actual amount of

cash received after the com-
puter was sold when the leases

expired or were terminated by
Itel's customers.

The insurance was arranged

in September 1977. When the

lease expired in December
1978 and the equipment was
later sold, there was an adverse
difference between the sale pro-

ceeds and the appraised value
of the - equipment of 81.68m.
Under the terms of the agree-
ment with the insurers, Itel

met the - first $80,000 shortfall

and the insurers would pay the
balance. But so far the insurers

have not paid the $1.62m
balance.

/ According to Itel, Americas
Insurance Company has told

the group that the claim has
been denied because it “is not
within the coverage contem-
plated ” by the company at the
time the insurance was
allegedly arranged, “or at any
other time."

Itel’s complaint, .filed in the
Superior Court of California.

San Francisco, alleges that Mr.
Ralph Baggs... a Marsh and
McLennan vice-president in the
company's Los Angeles office,

and Marsh and McLennan, Indi-

cated sometime after October,
1977 that they were not the
authorised agents of the in-

surers and reinsurers and had
no authority to act on their
behalf.

Itel claims that the company
therefore breached its warranty
of authority.
The action is likely to fce com-

plex becaues several foreign
reinsurers have filed a com-
plaint" against Americas Insur-

ance Company, Guarantee
Appraisal, the group which con-

ducted Itel’s specialist appraisal

work, Marsh and McLennan and
Itel claiming $20m . punitive
damages on Americas policy.

Itel said yesterday that this

latest problem with computer
leasing insurances is unrelated
to the group’s Lloyd’s of London
computer lease policies.

This insurance scheme, .it is

understood, was created after
Lloyd's stopped accepting com-
puter lease insurance business
on mainframe computers in

1977.

. J5y John Wjries in New York

FOREIGN nmnfactiirmg
investment in the .XT.S- con-

tinued to run at a record pace

In the second quarter .with

overseas chemical companies
In the vanguard, according to

the Conference Board, a U.S.

business research organisa-

tion.

The 104 Investments in to*.

U.S. announced .
by foreign

companies was the highest
quarterly number ever
recorded by the board in the
-10 years since its survey
began. The previous high was
the 101 investment announce-
ments in the same quarter last

year.
The board detects a. poten-

tially significant change of

emphasis In the announce-
ments away from acquisition

and towards direct investment
in new plant and machinery.
Acquisitions of U.S. com-
panies accounted -for about
half of all foreign investments
last year bnt for only one-

third In the second quarter.

Since 1970 the falling dollar

allied to the large U.S. market
and certain production advan-

tages such as low labour costs

and good . labour relations

have helped attract a surge of

foreign Investment hi the U.S.

This stood at about $13bn in

1970 and is now estimated at

about &40bn. The Commerce
Department has estimated

that the Netherlands has the

biggest stake with an invest-

ment worth about $9bn fol-

lowed by the UK ($7.4bn) and .

Canada ($6J>bn).

West German investment*,

estimated at $3J2bn. Is grow-:

ing at a fast rate, however.

:

:

ICf of the UK announced
the largest Investment with

its decision to spend $200m
on a plant in Texas.
Daring the quarter West

German companies led the
way with 24 new investments,
next came the UK with 15,

followed by - Japan 414),

Canada (11) and France (10).

The 18 investments amtomiced
for the chemical industry

topped all other sectors.

Continued from Page 1

UK onshore oil search resumes
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

FOUR EXPLORATION com-
panies are to start a new- hunt
for ail and. gas reserves in the
South of England.
The Energy Department yes-

terday awarded onshore ex-

ploration licences giving the
companies limited rights to

evaluate geological structures.
British Gas Corporation and

BP Petroleum Development,
which are developing the Wytch
Farm Field near Corfe Castle.
Dorset, have gained two joint
licences in adjoining areas along
the Dorset and Devon coasts.

The concessions, covering 925
sq km.i lie to the west of "Wytch
Farm, which is yielding 1,000

barrels of oil a day. The field

compares in size to the smaller
North Sea fields and could
eventually produce 16.000- b/d.
The third licence has been

awarded to Conoco, a U.S.-based
energy group. The company
will explore an area of 491 sq
km south of London in parts of
Surrey and Kent

Carless Exploration, a UK
independent company, has been
given the right to explore on
489 sq km in Somerset and
Wiltshire.
The licences do not allow fhe

companies to drill for. or pro-
duce, oil and gas. The explorers
can sink wells to a depth of no

more than 350 metres. Com-
panies finding a possible oU or
gas bearing structure may be
awarded a production licence at

a later date.

It is expected that Premier
Consolidated will be granted
such a concession by Mr. David
Howell, Energy Secretary, today.
The company wants to drill for
oil in the Caithness—Sutherland
area, close to the shallow-water
Beatrice Field.

While the granting of the
four licences reflects a renewed
interest in onshore oil prospects— particularly in the light oi
shortages and risinjz prices —
companies and Energy Depart-

ment officials are not expecting
large new fields to be found.
Prospective land areas in the
UK have been explored for
more thair 60 years. About 74
exploration licences issued be-
tween 1973 and 1977 are now
in force.

The total output from onshore
discoveries is running at the

low rate of 2,000 barrels a day.

In comparison, the Energy De-
partment is expected to

announce today that North Sea

output in Jnne reached a record

1.7m barrels a day. This

amounts to between 85 and 95

per cent of Britain's average

daily needs.

league Mr. David Mill Mukome,
the Foreign Minister, the

Deputy Premier said it was
unlikely that -anything would
emerge about Britain’s demands
for changes to the 1979
Zimbabwe Rhodesia constitution

until aiteT the Commonwealth
summit.
Kb’vever his- delegation had

noted a change from one of
“indifference" to that of a desire
by all pariie- to help the demo-
cratically elected (Muzorewa)
Government achieve iwo goals

—

lifting economic sanctions and
British recognition.

But a senior Minister said
that while Britain was satisfied
with approximately 90 per cent
of the existing constitution, it

was likely to demand changes
to the clauses on the number
of white seats in parliament,
the composition of the com-
missions controlling promotions
and appointments in the

security forces, the
.
public

service, the judiciary and the

nationalised industries; and the

ousting of at least some of the

v-faite Ministers in the coalition

Government—notably Mr. Ian

Smith and Mr. P. K; van Derby!,

the Transport Minister.

Salisbury officials said they
did not expect Mrs. Thatcher
in announce firm proposals at

the conference as this would
allow the Patriotic Front to
ensure that its supporters ,at

the Lusaka meeting imposed' a
veto.

They merely expect her to
tell the Commonwealth leaders
that she is requiring changes
t>« ‘he 1979 constitution with”-
nut going into zreat detail on
what these changes might be.
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Equities "Xbn&iued to- drift,

lower yesterday- and notwith-

standing farther strength in the

exchange rate the prices of long

dated gilts fell by another £|.

Since the-Conservatives swept

back to power less than-torefe

months ago the FT Industrial
Ordinary? 3 share index has shed
well over ITO paints and -now
stands Jess -than five 'points
above Its" February ' low point
By contrast the -FT All-share

index is .'still some 9. per cent

above fts year’s low;

feO 72 to 451.0

Dividend controls

Tonight at midnight dividend

controls expire. Brought in as

an emergency, measure by the
Heath Government in November
J972 "they" have lasted con-

tinuously for over (4 years. The
initial, total-freeze was. replaced

in Manih 1973 by a 5 per rent
ceiling tin amaual increases,

which was raised ' to 12J'. per

cent in July 1974 at a" time of
rocketing inflation. Finally, a

10 per cent ceiling—albeit with
loopholes — was introduced itf

July 1975 and this has 'lasted

for foiir long years.
’

Nottingham ManjEg.;

i At the pre-tax level, Notting-
ham Manufacturing's first half

profits are up by 22 per cent at

-"£6-lm. But well over half the
-improvement is accounted .

for

'.by a rise, in investment Income
rto £1 6m. and trading margins
have actually been squeezed a
little, to 6.7 per cent "from 7

- Wbat has all this -meant in
practice? --In theory, dividend
growth- over the period Noyi-

ember 1972-July 1979 for a com-
pany rigidly obeying the limits

should have been about; 75 per
cent. This would compare -with

an increase in the index'of retail

prices over- the same- period of

something like 160 per
- cent

Fortunately ftir shareholders.' it

has not been quite so bad.ras

that in the event, for on .the

hasis of gross dividends on the
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index
dividends have gSone tip by 107
per cent.

per reqfc^Fbr- the rest - of this

year, the- rembination - of high
interest rates and more than-.

£30m of cash and gilt-edged will

guarantee;, a useful- -contribu-

tion
" from the - investment

income side, but growth -from
trading may be hard to keep-up. -

This autumn, 'consumer-spend-

.

ing may be buoyed up-' by tax.

‘ .the responsibilities of newissue
sponsors, published yesterday,

;

turns out 'to be .hopelessly wet.
;

"Essentially it says that issuing •

houses should do. their job pro- i

perly, and an- appendix gives ;

: what amounts, to a rather dim
;

child’s guide as
1

to what that in-
.

-

volvei. -

• It seems dear that the only

real reason for a code of this

nature is so that it can be bran-;
-

;

dished on the very rare occa-

sions when some outsideiS-jUke

»

a Department of Trade
spector might risk .whether -

;

such d thing exists. As a prac- -

tical protection for the public, :

it appears to be worthless. - i

- The idea is that- sponsors
should' be required prior to tbe-
listing to tell ibe-:- Stock.. -Ex-

change that"they had ^conducted

.

themselves in accordance with'
the statement There is no sug-
ge'stion - that ; apart ftom this :

-formal notification there 1-should;
be any attempt the CSI ota
anyone else to /administer the]
code on a - day-today basis;]

which is just -as well since itl

would
r
ba; Impossible to oversee]

-Such a generalVstatemmit . o£j

behaviour; .- j
if only one felt-that the City**

was such a perfect place that-

time could be spared for such;
frivolities, and. there was noj
proper -yoric -to .be done etee-i

where. • .•»

rebates, but the
nnln«qrir)ng_

But investors have often had
to fork out heavily on rights

issues ;n order to get the -bene-

fit of the bigger dividend -rises.

And they have suffered an over-

all decline of-a fifth In the buy-

ing, power of dividends over the
period. However, this squeeze
was concentrated in the -early

years -of controls, especially in
1974 and 1975. Since the begin-

ning of 1977 dividends have
grown by 46 per cent compared
with inflation of 33 per cent

During this latter period the
All-Share has performed reason-

ably well, rising by about 50
per cent But it is a chilling fact

that over the whole period since
November 1972 the All-Share
has risen by little more than a

tenth. Not all the blame can be
be laid at the door of dividend;
controls, but . their . abolition

must now be expositive. -factor;

1980 are ,

Still, NM is particularly' well
placed to snap -up- 'bargains- to
the textile sector—and "there

may be one or two about—if it

decides that acquimtibn is the
most promising path. .It. is cer-

tainly conserving its cash; the;

net dividend payout. is up by a.

third but is still covered about
five times.- This increase. -was
enoiigh -to' please a ;very sorry

market, yesterday -and ..The

shares put-.ott2p to ISlp, where
the •toospeettoe-p/e on a 30 per
cent tax charge Is, around. %
fully diluted; .But wito' textUek
in- their, present state--it:

almost bad manners to -^iacuss .

prospective earnings
the yield, only 5,8 - pet

Newisswcc^ef

.

;

Inriredofbetoga'fl

pion of 's^reg^tihn; tto "the

City^e.Coimdl/or theSecuri-

ties todaistry is tornihg into a

sort fof^Mnny. ' figure.' "After

r Some -Kpnte" lively- iiiterndl de-

.B&telaird. a amount of re-

s&aptog* Ite." draft statement, on

Petrojfoa - ?

.
Petrofina’s- ftrsrt-half figures

provide more -evidence -of the
benefits that the tight oti mar-
ket has brought, to. the oil

majors. Net^group-profits are tip

from BFr 2^3brr~ a poor per-
formance. .-

-. admittedly — to
;BFr 3.95biu and stod^ profits

would ~haye -added..' another;
BFr 2.8fan had :tte. group nqf
.gone . over; to ' UFO accoupttog^
Margins on .Ek'dfisk ;criide^ve
risen .and . some: of. the .down-,

stream operations bavfe^ .tiirned

back into profiti^Stou^^^wonld
have been’ even, befttr if Petro-
•fina - had. -not the crude

to^ave, through
BP, .result it has

been hek^^ependent on the

,-jspot market/; j.-.-

'
'

j tolr jKsumptKm that

r^e'r-'Ntoth ^American . operstlots-
; tokde ^.useful TOntiibiition,.too-

.:'*4df®er a rather patchy recqrdi
Tfecently, Petrbfiha seetfis to be \

.'fihcHng its feet But even ti the-1

group earns 600 or 700 francs]

a share this year it will be -

]
below the more optimistic fore-^

casts of a couple of years"

when Ekofisk reserves _rloc^ed|

more promising than" they do]
now. The shares rose 50 francsi

to BFr 5^40 yesterday and are!
now around 80 per cetit ab«i^
their year’s low-

New moves to rebuild nuclear
BY DAVID FJ5HLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

FRESH PROPOSALS for re-

structuring the nuclear design

and construction Industry, giv-

ing much greater emphasis to

the manufacturing side, have
been put to the Government
by leading Industrialists seri-

ously worried about the
declining competence of the
industry.

The Government has
accepted the failure of the
1974 formula for a unified

industry, which set np the
National Nuclear Corporation
and its operating arm, the
Nuclear Power Company.

It has told the induslry
tbat it- regards restructuring
as a matter oF urgency, given
its commitment to the steady
expansion of nuclear power.
The electricity supply in-

dustry is ready to ose its
muscle by withholding major
contracts until a company
more like the technically suc-
cessful nuclear manufactur-

ing groups of the U.S.,
Germany and France takes
shape.

Mr. Glyn England, chair-
man of tile Central Electricity
Generating Board; has said
that his board does not want
to place contracts for manu-
facture- of- - two turbo--
generators for Hcysfaam B,
toe new unclear station, for
which it has just obtained
Treasury approval, until it

sees prospects oi an organisa-

tion more -likely to deliver

plant on time and to the
quoted price.

The industry has not been
able to exert this kind of
leverage before because it has
ordered no new nuclear
stations since 1971.

But it is understood toe
Government wants the new
company, as it proves its

capability, gradually to take
over much of toe nuclear
engineering role now being

J

performed by the CEGB*b en-

gineering division at Barn-

wood.
The main thrust of the new

proposals, from both the
private and State sides of toe
Industry, is restructuring into

a simpler company, involving

a single executive board in
place of the present two-tier

structure of toe National
Nuclear Corporation and the
Nuclear Power Company.

The new company would
therefore need no supervisory
management contract, such as
GEC has exercised in the
Nuclear Power Company on
behalf of toe Government
since 1975.

One new proposal is that
the industry be restructured
round the two boilermaking
groups, as toe companies re-
sponsible for a major and
integral part of toe nuclear
reactor.
Babcock and Wilcox has

suggested that its boilermak-
ing company, with a book
value of about £40m, be
closely aligned with toe re-
structured company, along
with the boilermaking ride of
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries.

A substantial export order
book for fossil-fuelled boilers
would give this manufactur-
ing base commercial strength
while nuclear ordering built
up during the 1980s.
The Government has been

assured that such an arrange-
ment would work for any mix
of reactor types. This merg-
ing of boilermaking interests
would then need’ to be further
strengthened in nuclear
manufacture by bringing in
organisations versed. In mak-
ing reactor “internals” the
high-technology end of toe
industry.

Such companies include
GEC's Reactor Equipment;
Strachan and Kenshaw

(already part of NNC); and
Fairey Engineering.

Another proposal put to the
Government is that the 35 per
cent State holding In NNC.
now held by toe United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority, should be trans-
ferred to its subsidiary,
British Nuclear Fuels, which
is already strong in nuclear
manufacture.

The company makes healthy
profits -from its fuel manu-
facturing activities, and in this

way toe Government may find

an acceptable formula for.

selling op to 49 per cent of

its shares "to the private
-

,

sector.

.The Government has

endorsed toe polley of., toe

Labour Government of order-
.

jug two new advanced gas-

cooled reactor stations, .and of
.

choosing a foreign design of

pressurised water reactor to
.

be licensed.

UK TODAY
GENERALLY" CLOUDY and
unsettled..

•

London, Gent and Eastern
England, E. Midlands,

Channel Is.
' Occasional rain with bright
intervals later. Winds moderate
or fresh. Max. 29C.(68F).

W. Midlands, S.W. and _

N.W. England, Wales
Bright • intervals with

occasional heavy showers.
Winds freto. Max. 18C (64F).

Moray Fisth, N.E. Scotland,
Orkney and Shetland

Cloudy with outbreaks of rain.
Coni. Max. 12C (54F).

Rest of Scotland, Borders,
Lake District, Isle of Han,

Ulster
1

Cloudy with occasional heavy
showers. Max. 35C (59F).

Outlook: Unsettled and cool
with outbreak.?- of rain arid-
sunny intervals.
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